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These teacher and studdnt,materials for a .

postsecondary-level course in pharmacy comprise one of a number of
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setting. The purpose stated for the 256-hour course iS to train
students in the basic technical phases of pharmacy and the minimum
essential knowledge and skills necessary ior.the compounding and -

dispensing of drugs, the economical operation of a pharmacy, and the
proper use of drugs, chemicals, and biological products. The course
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lessons: pharmaceutical calculations I and laboratory, inorganic
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MITTTAXY CURRICULUM MAMMALS

the mklitary-developed curriculum materials in thie course

package were selected by the National Centerlor Research in,

Vocational Education Military Curriculum Project for-dissem-

ination bo the six'regional Curriculum Coordinat±on Centers and

other instructional materials agencies. The purpose of

disseminating these courses was tohake-curriculum materials

developed by the military more accessible to vocational

educators in the civilian setting.

The course matrials were acquired, evaluated by project

staff and practitioners in the field, and prepared:for

dissemination. Maerials which were specific to the nilitary

were deleted, copyrighted materials were either caitted or appro-

val for their use was obtained. These course packages contain

Curriculum resource materials which can oe adapted to support

Vbcational instruction and curriculum development. ,
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The National Center
Mis Sion Statement

" -

The National Centel. fOr Research in
Vocational Education's mission is to increase
the ability of diverse agencies, institutions,
and organizations to solve educational prob-
lems relating to individual career planning,
preparation, and progression. The National
Center fulfills its mission hy:

Geneiating knowledge through'research

Developing educational programs and
products

Evaluating individual 'program needs
and outcomes

Installing educational programs and
products

Operating information systems and
.services

Conducting leadership developmhnt and
training programs

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT
Military Curriculum Materials

WRITE OR CALL
Program Information Office
The National Center for Research in Vocational

Education
The Oltio State University-
1960 Kenny Road, Columbus, Ohio 43210

1Telephone: 6104803656 or:Toll Free 800/
848 4815 within the cOntinental U.S.
(except Ohio)

,

Mili a y Curriculum
aterials for

Vocational.and
Technical Education

9

Information and Field
Scr vices Divir;ion

The Valiennl Cenicr for ficsearch
/ in VocrItional Education

.ti
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Military .

Curriculum Materials
DisSeniinatiOn,ls .

an activity to increase the accessibilit9 of
,
;military developed ciirriculum niater. to
vocational and technical educators,

This project, funded by the U.S. Office of
Education,includes the identification and

, acquisition of curriculum.materials in print
form from the Coast Guard, Air Force,

Army, Mamie Corps and Navy.

Access to military curriculum materials is
provided through a vJoint Memorandum of
Understaiuling" between the U.S. Of fio of
Ethicatioq and the Department ,of Defense.

The acquued materials are teviewed by sta f f

and subject matter specialists, and courses
deemed applicable to vocational and tech-

nical education are selected for dissemination.

The National Center for Research- in

Vocatimial rdircation'is the U.S. Office of
Education's' designated representative to
:icquire the materials and conduct the project

activities.

, Project Staff:

Wesley E. f3udke, Ph D., Director
National Center Clearinghouse

Shirley A. Chase, Ph.D. Ai-

Prtect Director

Alr

What Materials
Are Available?

One hundred twenty courses on microfiche
(thirteen in paper form) and descriptions of
each have been provided to the vocational
Curriculum Coordination Centers and other
instructional materials agencies for dissemi-

. nation.

eourse materials include programmed

instruaion, curriculum outlines,,instructor
guiders, student workbooks apd technical.
manuals;

The 120 Courses represent the following
.

sixteen vocational subject areas:f
Agriculture
Aviation
Building &

Construction
Trades

, CleriCal
Occupations

Communications
Drafting
Electronics
Engine Mechanics

Food Service
Health
Heating & Air
Conditioning

M'achine Shop
Management &
Supervision

Meteorology &
Navigation

Photegraphy
Public Service

40.

The number of courses and the subject areas

represented will expand as additional mate-

rials with ,application to vocational and
technical t,41ucation are.identilied and selected

for dissemination.

How Can These
Materials Be Obtained?

. Contact the Curriculum Coordination Center
in your region for information on obtaining

materials_(e.g., availabilitrd cost). They
will respond to your request directly or refer .

you to an instructional' materials agency

closerio you,

MCI RICULLIO COCA UJI NA I lOt t?Lhl I E IS

EAST CENTRAL
Rebecca S. Douglass

Director
100 North First Street
Springfield, LI 62777
217/782-0759

MIDWEST
. Robert Patton

Director. .
1515,Weit -Sixth Ave.
Stillwater, OK 7410' 1
405/317 2000

NORTHEAST
Joseph F. Kelly, Ph.D.

Director
225 West State Sheet
Trenton, NJ, 08625

609/292.6562

NOilTHWEST
William Daniels

Director
Ouikiing 17

,Airdustr ial Park
Olympia, WA 98504

206/753.0819

SO UTHEAST ,

James F. Shill, Ph.D.
Director
Mississippi State UniveriSity

Drawer DX
Mississippi State, MS 39762

6011325-2510

WESTERN
awrence F . II. Zane, Ph.D.

Director
1776 University Ave'.
lionefulti, HI 06 2

808/948.7834
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Course Description

- .

This course trains students in the basic technical phases of pharmacy and the minimum essential knowledge and skills necessary for thakompounding and
dispensing of drugs, the economical operation of a pharmacy, and the proper use of drugs, chemicals, and iteological products. The course consists of three
blocks covering 256 hours of instruction.

Block 1 Fundamentals of Pharmacy contains four lessons involviN 64 hours of instruction. One orientation lesson and two lessons on pharmacy
administration were deleted because they discussspecific rnditary operations and clinical procedures. The included lesson topics and

% respective hours follow:

Pharmgceutical Calculations I (18 hours)
Pharmaceutical Calculations I Vboratory (6 hours)
Pharmaciutical Inorganic CheAistry (18 hqurs)
Pharmaceutical Organic Chemistry (22 hours)

4
...

Block II Pharriwology contains ive lessons covering 86 hours of instruction. One lesson on the dispensing laboratory was deleted.
1 c

. , .

Anatomy and'Physiology (18 hours)
Introduction to Pharmacology (2 hours)
Toxicology (2 hours)
Drug Abuse (4 hours)

Y
Pharmaceutical and Medkinal Agents (60 hours)

Block III Pharmaceutical Preparations and Manufacture contains five lessons coveringjO2 hours of instruction.

Pharmaceutical Calculations 11 (16 hours)

. Pharmaceutical Calculations 11 LaboratorY (3 hours)
Techniques of Pharmaceutical Compounding (8 hours)
Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms (34 hours)
Compounding Laboratory (42 hours)

t 110

This course contain both teacher and student materials. Printed instructor materials in lude a course chart, lesson plans for each lilock of instruction, and a
plan of instiliction detailing instructi011 units, c.rsterion objectives, the duration of the lessons, and support materials needed. Student materials provided
include four study guide/workbooks, one programmed text ad two handoutsfor Block I, one study guideiworkbook, two programmed exts and three
handouts for 81c3ck 11; and threeistudy guide/workbookst latwo handouts for Blqc17111.

AH text materials are provided for this course. A diovisuals suggested for use include four slide sets, eight transparency sets, and nine films. The
..audiovisuals are not provided.
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- . COURSeCHART,

NUMBER
,

POSGODE x.

ARC

DATE ,

3 December +975
.

.,3A8R90530
COURSE TITLE . .

.

Pharmacy Soecitlist .

ATC OPR ANO APPROVAL DATE

SGHE, 3 March 1975

CENTER OPR

Shepliard/SHCS/MSOXC
SUPeRSLDES COURSE CHART

3ABR90530, 18*Ju1y 1975
DEPAR Too NT OPR

De.artment.of Biomedical Sciences .

APPLICABLE TRAINING STANUAN1

STS 905X0, 28 February 1975
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Sheppard AFB, Texas 76311
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UNCLASSIFIED
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Group/Lock_Step
TARGET READING GRADE LEVEL FOR PREP.
ARATION OF TRAINING LITERATURE
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1
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-

Training (CTT)

(AFR 50-24) .

(Course II) (AFR.50-211)

t

Predeparture Safety Brefing (ATCR

.

,
. .

HOW'S

460

360

100 ... -

20

19
2

4

,

2 .

480

Technical Training
. CYassroom/Laboratory (C/L)'
,

Comp1eNentary Technical

NFie I ated i raining,-

:
Standard Traffic Safgty

! local,Conditions Course

Commander's Calls/Briefir**
. End of Course, Appointments;

.

127-1)

TOTAL
i7

1

. iREMARKS

.../
.

Applicableepafety is integrated throughout the course,/ .

.,

.
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t
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. .
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_

,

.
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. ..
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.

, .
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N ,.
COURst CHART TABLE Il L TRAINING CONTEN,T 3ABR90530

NOTE; Ind& le thn spent en frool&leal atelains CrThicles ce.ar/lbereery (C/L) enii complementary technic& training (CTT1)ond related
treininp (rn. Eiteliorls time spent an Inrilyirla* eselatenc. rammital instnntion). A liners entry oi time sham, is. unit I. C/L tim
When a Ocilla eat, is shavm, the &mond entry Is CT1 tlme.

RS PER
OAY

SOP MG 11
.

i r
1

.

Course Medal - UNCLASSIFIED 122 Hours TT

BLOCK I - Fundamentals of.Pharmacy . - 14 Hours RT

.
.

1 Welcome andOrtentation (2 hrs); Pharmaceutical .

2 Calculitions I (18/6 hrs); Pharmaceutical Calculations
3 I Laboratory (6 hrs); Pharmaceutical Inorganic'Chemistry-
4(2/5) (18/3 hrs); Pftrmaceutical Organic Chemistry (22/5 hrs); i

Pharmacy Administration (22/4 hrs); Pharmacy Athnintstra-
'

tion Laboratory (6 hrs); Measu'rement Test and Test 18 Hours CTT

Critique (1,0 hrs)
. ,

104 Hours C/L
.4. 8 Pours CTT

. . . ,

Course Material - UNCLASSIFIED 182 Hours TT

BLOCK II - Pharmacology
4(3/5) , '4 2 Hours RT

5 Anatomy and Physiology s); Introducfioil to ,

6 Pharmacology,(2/2 hrs); Toxicolo (2 hrs); Drug Abuse
7 (4 hrs); Pharmaceutical and Medic al Agents (60/22 hrs)1
8 -Dispensing LaboratorY (42/14 hrs);, eas,urement Test and ', 36 Hours CTT
9(:2/5Y Test Critique (10 hrs) -

,

. .

, 138 Hours C/L 2 Hours RT

ogrse MaterialUNOASSIFIED 156 Hours TT
BLOCK III - Pharmaceutical Preparations

and Their Manufacture
, .

10
.

Pharmaceutical Cilculations II (16/6 hrs); Pharmaceu-
11 38 Hours CTT

tical Calculations II Laboratory (3/2 hrs); Techniques
12 of.tharmaceutical Compounding (8/2 hrs); Rharmaceutic#1

)Dosage Forms,(34/12 hrs);'Compounding Labbratory (42/16
hri); Measurement Test'and Test Cri e (11 hrs); ; 1

.

A_Equipment Turn-In (1 hr); Course C ique (2 hrs);

.

lrGraduation (1 hr) .
.,

.

.

118 Hours C/L 2 Hours RT

. .

. .

,

.

.

.
. i

.

.

,

.
.

,
.

, .
.

,

-
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
School of Health Care Sciences, USAF

ileppard Air Force Base, Texas 76311

FOREWORD

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION 3ABR90530
(PDS Code ARC)
18 JuJy 1975

1, PURPOSE. This plan of instruction prescribes the qualitative requirements for
'Course Number 3ABR90530, Pharmacy Specialist, in terms of criterion objectives
presented by units/modules of ils.trtiction, and shows duration, correlation with
the training standard, support materials, and instructional uidance. It was
developed under the provisions 'of ATCR 50-5, Instructiowl* tems Development, and
ATCR 52-7, plans of Instruction.

2. COURSE DESCRIPTION. This 12 we6; technical training course trains aiTmen to -

perform duties prescribed in AFM 39-1 for Pharmacy Specitlist, AFSC 90530. It
,includes training in the basic techniöal phases of,pharmacy and the minimum essential
kncwedge and skills necessary for compounding and dispensing of drugs, the-eco-
nomical operation of an Air Force Pharmacy, the proper use d'f,d-rugs, chemicals, and
biological proUucts of the Federal Catalog of Medical Materiel.. In addition,
related traininO consists of driver education, supplemental military training,*
commander's calls/briefing, end of course appointments and a predeparture safety
briefing.

3. EQUIPMENT ALLOWANCE AND AUTHORIZATION. Training equipment required to conduct
this course, abd for which accountability must be maintained, is found in the
Report of Medical and Non-Medical In-Use Equipment and is listed under custody
account number 285588..

NOTE: Group size is shown in parentheses after equipment listed in colunN
3 of numbered pages of this POI.

4., MULTIPLE INSTRUCTOR REQUIREMENTS. Units of instruction which reuire more
than one instructor per instructional group are identified in'the multiple
jnstructor annex to this POI.

5. REFERENCS. This plan of instruction is based on SPECIALTY TRAINING STANDARD
905X0, 28 February 1975, Change 1,24 Jii-r1975 and COURSE CHART 18 July 1975.

6. POI OVERLAP DURING PHASE-IN. All classes enrolled prior to 31 July 1975 will
continue to be governed by POI 3ABR90530, 26'June 1974.

FOR THE COMMANDER

--7

--. LORNE A. DAVIS

Chief, Training Operations Division

--N
Supersedes Plan of Instruction 3ABR90530, 26 June 1974
OPR: Department of Biomedical Sciences
DISTRIBUTION: Listed on Page A.

15
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PL AH OF INSTRUCTIOW(Contsnued) ,
.

UNI I S'OF (Ns I RUC I ION ANC' C121 T MON 0810_ rivES
DTA ATION

010uPS)
2

SUPPORT MATERIAL S AND GUIDANCE

3

.

2. /Pharmaceutical CalculatiOns 1 24

(18/6)

.

(10)

.

{8)

.

1

,

, e-

.

,

.

Column 1 Reference 3TS Referenee

-a. Solve problems pertaining to basic
mathematical operations, metric system,

apotAecary system, avoirdupois systeM, and

ratio and groportion.
.

-W. Scklye problems pertaining to conversion

of weights and measures, and calculation of

doses.
. .

.

\
.

. kr

, ,

,
.

,

o
#

,

.
..

2a-
14a, 14b, 14c, I4d

2b
I4a, 14h, 14c, 14d

,

. , .

, -
.

.

Instructional- Materials ,.. --, .

SW 3A8R90530-I-1iTharmaceutical
Calculationt I

HD 3ABR90530-3-1 thru 12, Pharm4autical Calculations-1 '

...

Audio Visual Aids .
,

Flip Chart Set* Pharmaceutical Calculations I . .

Transparency Stt, Pharmaceutical Calculations I \

..

_

Training_Methods

,

.

Lecture/Discussion (15 hrs)
. -

Demonstration,(3-hrs)
Outside Assignmeats f6 hrs)

Instructional Environment/Detign
.

Classroom (18 hrs) .

.
.

Home Study (6 hrs) .

Group/Lock Step.
..

. ..
. ,

Instructional Guidanc ,

.

.
,

biscuss and demonstr e Basic Mathematfgal Olierattons, Metric,System.

Apothecary System, Ra io and Proportion. Conduct a two/hOur Pharnace4-:;-,'

tica) Calculations Laboratory (as indicated in. Block I, On,3);:faIlb,Oir15

by Measurement Test I-1 and Critique. Discuss .and demonstrate'cokiersfen ,

of weights and measures and calculation Of doses. Conduct a/-fouiAci,te

Calculations laboratory (as indicated in Block IUnit 1) And adenister

Measurewent Test 1-2 and Critique. , . .

,

. 9 ,
. v ,/, .

- , ,/

.

.

, .

,

.

'''

. /,''

. ,

,

-:
II API Of ''OI ' '' ' ' "C) 3 A R90530

A

, ,

GFF 1 8 JUL, En
o 1t.ocK NO. I I

'PArb.
4,

,7) 2 -

,

..........
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PLAN OF INSTRUCTION (Continuec0

UNA IS uh iNS1RUCTION AND CRITERION OBJECUVES
DURATION

2
(HOURS)

SUPPORT MATERIALS AND GUIDANCE

3. Pharmaceutical Calculations I laboratory
S.

Gtven instructor assistance, solve
problems in eachprea in SW 3ABR90530-1-1,
with a 60 percent accuracy in Basic Mathemati-
pl Operations, Metric System, Apothecary Systea
Avoirdupois System, and tatio and Proportion. (2)

Given instrgctor assistance, solve
problems in each area in SW 3ABR90530-I-1,
with a 60 percent accuracy in conversion of
weights and measurements and calculations'of
doses.

4. Measurement Test and 1e4t Critique

5. Pharmaceutical Inorganic Chemistry

qr. Identify the basic concepts, principles,
and definitions of pharmaceutical inorganic '

chemistry.

1. Select the properties of pharmaceutical
inorganic chemical elements and compounds.

,e. Given the names of specific inorganic
elements, correctly write and balance simple

chemical equations. Instructor assistanceyis

permitted.

41. Given ,the necessary data, correct14,
calculate the miiliequivalent concetratioris,

of electrolyte solutions. Instructor

assistance is permitted.

PL AN OF INS! Lhrl No 3A13R90530

19

(4) .

4

21

(18/3)

(1 )

"T"
uArc &JUL 1975

Eit OCK NCI TI:Zh NO

Column 1 Reference STS Reference

3a 1, 14a, 14b, 14c, 14d

3b 14a, 14b, 14c, I4d

Instructional Materials

SW 3ABW530-1-11

Training Methods
Performance (6,hrs)

Instructional Environmen /Oesign-'
Laboratory (6"hrs)
Group/Lock Step

Instructional Guidance
This liboratory will be conducted
Block I, Unit 2,

over subject areas as indicated in

Column 1 Reference STS Reference

Sa 1-5iT-15b, 15c, 15d, 15e, 15f, 159, 15h, 161,

15j, 15k IP

5b. 15a, 15b,15c, 15d, 15e, 15f, 15q, 15h, 15i,

T53, f5k

5c 15d

5d 17

Instructional Materials
W13,3ABR90630-1-1, Fundamentals of Pharmacy
HO 3ABR90530-1-13, Pharmaceutical Inorganic Chemistry

Audio Visual Aids
Yransparency ,pt, Pharmaceutical Inorganic.Chemistry

a

Unnumbere4 Film, Explaining Matter: Atoms and.Molecules

14

3



11..AN OF INSTRUCTION (C:ntinued)
9

UNI TS 01 IN \1 PM I It,t1 NV .-RITERION OJF C TIVES
.

DURATION
INOURS) SUPPORT MATERIALS ANtsnuaNc

6. Measurement Test and Test-CrisOque

7.,,Pharmaceutical Organic Chemistry ,

-a. Identify the basic concepts, principles
and definitions ot pharmaceutical organic
chemistry.

-6. Select the properties df pharmaceutical
organic chemical compounds.

0

(11)

Training Methods

.LectUrelDiscussion (16 hrs) '

Performance (2 hrs)
Outside Assignments (3 hrs)

Instructional Environment/Desigp
Classhooth (16 hrs)

Laboratory (2 hrs)
Home Stully (3 hrs)

Group/Lock Step

Instructional Guidance

Discuss the Basic Concepts, 'Composition and Properties of Matter;-
Classification of the Eltments, Formulas and Naming Inorganic Compatinds
Writing and Balancing Equations; Molar and Normal Solutions; Oxygen,

,

Hydrogen, Water and Peroxides, Alkali add Alkaline Earth Met ,

Halogens; Sulfur, Nitrogen and Boron; and Miscellaneous Ino anic
Elements.

/'

'114umn 1 Reference
a

lb

TS Reference

Instructional Materials
WB 3ABR90530-1-2, Fundamentals of.Pharmacy

Audio VUual Aids
TransParency Set, Pharmaceutical Organic Chemistry
Flip Chart Set, Pharmaceutical Organic Chemistry

Training Methods
lecture/Discussion (22 hrs)
Outside Assignments (5 hrs)

PL AN OC triST Rt.( - 3AYR90530 PAT E 18 JUL al/S
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PLAN OF 1NSTRbCTION (Continued)

UNITS OF 'INSTRUCTION AND CRITERION ONECTIVES
DURATION

2
(HOURS) SUPPORT MATERIALS AND GUIDANCE

. Measurement Test and Test Critique

e 4L5 eru q ti.0_ I

2

Instructional EnvirOnment/Design
tlassroom (22'hrs)
Home Study (5 hrs)'
Group/Lock Step

-

Instructional Guidance
biscuss Organic Chemistry; Aliphatic Hydrocarbons, Alcohols, Aldehydes,
Ketones and Esthers; Aliphatic Acids, Esthers and Salts; Surfactants,
Aromatic Acids and Derivatives, Aliphatic and Aromatic Halogenated
Compoudds; Amines and Amides; Amino Acids and Proteins, Carbohydrates;
Glycosides; Alkaloids; Steroids anct Miscellaneous Organic Compounds.

lotWID:ATIONS

this publication has (hav.e) been deteted in

addyttiu; this matvial :or inclusion in the "Trial 10141Nentation of a

node: Sv-,tem to Provide Military Curriculum Materials for rse in Vocational

t ,
0414.4 4 C41411( .11 I thR it De1ct,A.1 -tat Cr i al involves extol sive use of

'0

MilitAry fOrM, proCedur0:,, :.;,,,,t(110.1, etc. and Was not cons i(1 ered appropr i at e

for u,( in vocat Iona! and 1. e c hn i cal educat ion

'
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PLAN OF INSTRUCTION (Contonu.d)

UNITS OF INSTRUCTION AND CRITERION OEI)EC TIVES .ouRATION
HOURS)

2
SUPPORT MA E PIALS AND OUIOXNG E

10. Pharmacy Administration Laboratory

a. Given instructor assistance and placed
in the dispensing pharmacy, fill prescriptions
and complete ward, bulk compounding and supply
forms in accordance with AFM 168-4 for
legend'and controlled drugs.

pioolorm'aucnoNN0 3ABR96530
-

25.

6

InstructiOnal Environment/Design
Classroom 322 hrs)
Home Study (4 hrs)
Group/Lock Step

Instructional Guidance

Discuss Pharmacy References, Pharmacy Law, Pharmacy Supply, Prescription
Reading and Terminology. Conduct a Pharmacy Administration Laboratory'
as explained in Block I, Unit'10.

Cplumn 1 Reference
10a.

STS Reference
5a, 5b, 5c, 7b, 7d

7d(7), 7d(8)77dflT,

10b, 11b, lld,T1f 1 g

Instructional Materials

Extract AFM 168-4, Administration of Medical Activities
AF.Form 579, Ward Alcohol and Narcotics Register
AF Form 582, Pharmacy Stock Record
AF Form 781, Multiple Item Prescription
AF Form 115a, Register,of Control Numbers
DO 1348-6, NONt-FtN RigUisition (Manual)
Pharmacy Administration Reference File
HO 3A8R90530-1-14, Pharmacy Administration

Trainin9 Equipment
Dispensing Pharmacy (7)
Typewriter (3)
Numbering Machines (7)
Prescription Files (7)
Telephones (7)

Training Methods
Performance (6 'firs)

Instructional Environment/Design
Laboratory (6 hrs)
Group/Lock Step

sr/

, 7d(4), 7d(5),

8iT3)7 9a, 9g,

JUL 1975 j-31.00K NO. IDA IE PAGEN0 6



'PLAN OF INSTRUCTION Pharmacy Specialist

BLOCK Hilt

Pharmacology

o^

URI S Of INS? kli( 1 ION AND ( RI I RION OBJEC was.
DURATION

HOURS
SUPPORI ArAT ERIALS AND GUIDANCE

../Anatomy and Physiology

a. Identify the etymology of selected
medical terms and choose the meaning of terms,ik
word roots, combining forms, suffixes and

prefixes.

4.1). Identify selected cells, tissues and
glands pertaining to the human body.

s.c; Identify selected basic facts and

terms about the skeletal system.

.41. Identify selected basic facts and terms

about the muscular system.,,

Ja.. Identify selected basit facts and terms

about the nervous system.

4. Identify seletted basic facts and terms

about the circulatory system.

Identify selected b0c facts and terms

about the respiratory.system.

Identify selected basic facts,And terms

about the digestive system.

je. Identify selected basic facts and terms

about the endocrine system.

q . Identify selected basic facts and terms

about the urinary system.

Pi At/ 1.,{ ow, 3MR90530

2'7

24

(18/6)

(Ok6)

(2)

(2)

(3)

(2)

Column 1 Reference STS Reference

la Ta
lb 1-67

lc 1-65, 16d

ld, le, 1f,-1g Mr, 16e
lh 16d, 16e, 16f

16d, 16e

lj 16d, 16e, 16g.

lk 16d, 16e

11 16d, 16e

Instructional Materials
PT 3ABR90530-II-1, Prefixes, Roots and Suffixes of Medical Terminology

HO 3ABR90530-II-1, Anatomical Drawings
SW 3ABR90530-II-Tb; Anatomy andihysiology

^

Audio Visual Aids
3ransparency Set #1, Anatomy and Physiology

Tr4ining Equipment
American'Froshe Anatomical Chart (20)

FA Manual (1)

'Training Methods
Lecture/Discussion (18 hrs)
Outside Assignments (6 hrs)

(2) . Instructional Enviromlient/Design

ClasSroom hrs)

Home Study (6 hrs)
(1) Group/Lock Step

(1)

. 18 JUL 19/5 aLop, No II
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PLAN OF INSTRUCTION (COntinuoci)

UNITS or NcT ;NATION AND C RI T RIiN (ME< 1 IvE S DURATION

2
(HOURS)

3
SUPPORT AtA1 ERIALS AND GUIDANCE

Identify selected basic facts and terms
about the reproletive system.

-4. Identify selected basic facts and terms
about th'e eye and ear.

2.,/Introduction to Pharmacology

Identify the basic principlds of
pharmacology.

3.,/Toxicology

Classify the symptoms of drug toxicity.

pLAhormsyRuciloNNE, 3A8R90530

29

2

DAT E

Instructional Guidance
Identify the major organs and describe the functions of each system, Also ,relate the importance of each system t(1,the body. Have students label
parts of the human body in their workbooks.

Column 1 Reference STS Reference
2a 17a, 176, 17E

Instructional Materials
WB 3A8R90530-1I-1, Pharmacology

Audio Visual Aids
Transparency Set #1, Pharmacology

Training Methods

Lecture/Discussion (2 hrs)
Outside Assignments (2 hrs)

Instructional Environment/Design
Classroom (2 hrs)
HomeStudy (2 hrs)
Group/Lock Step

Column 1 Reference 'STS Reference
3a 4d(4), 18a, 18b, 18c, 18d

Instructional Materials
148 3A8R90530-1I-1, Pharmacology

Audio Visual Aids
Transparency Set, Toxicology

Training Methods

Ldcture/Discussion (2 hrs)

18 JUL EVS 77;_cTcy NO I PAGE NO 9
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1 t)c
,

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION (Continvid)

UNITS UP "INSTRUCT:ON AND ( FRI TRION OfI)t(.11YES
I

.

DURATION
(HOURS) 1

2

SUPPORT MATERIALS AND GUIDANCE .. .
.
t

q

.

a

4...Drug Abuse 4

82

(60/22)

(18)

,

(10)

Instructional EnV r mea/Design .
Classroom (2 hrs) A,

roup/Lock Step

Column 1 Reference STS Reference

'

,,a.- Describe the drugs subject to abuse

and the Symptoms of drug abuse. .

.

A

, 1..
, . . ..-

.

/

,

5.,,(Pharmaceutical and Medicinal 4erlts .

4a TTF .

.

Instructional Materials
WB 3ABROb530-II-1, Pharmacology

,

.

Audio Visual Aids
Unnumbered Films, Weed; Acid 11:59 -,Last Minbte to Choose; Speedscene -
The Problem of_Amphetamine Abuse; The Perfect Drug; Hooks; Drug Abuse

. .
.

fraining Methods
Lecture/Discussion (4 hrs) .

.

Instructional Environment/DesIgn
tlassroom (4 hrs) '

Group/Lock Step

Instructional Guidance
Discuss filns with sfu-dents. \Show one of the aboye whit% has not been

previously shown in basic training.

Column'l Reference STS Reference
.

.

. ,

va. Classify and describe the properties

of locally acting drugs, gastrointestinal
drugs,.local anesthetics and anti-lnfective
drugs.

vb. Classify and describe the properties

Of drugs acting on the centrainerv,us system.
, .

PL.AN Of INIR ,L 1 34 No 3A8R90530 .

5a, 5b, 5c 17a, 17b, 17c

5d 17a, 17b,17c

Instructional Materials
W8 3A8R90530-II-1, Pharmacology

.

Audio Visual Aids .

T7ansparency Sets #21 3, 4, 5; Pharmacology
Commercial Films, The Digestive System; Ascariasis; FundaJtttals of the

Nervous System; Halothane; Work of the Heart; The Blo ; Common Hetrt

Disorders; Congestive Heart Failure; Endocrine Systeiif ; Menstrual Cycle;

Vitamins and Some Deficiency ,Diseases; Immunization; It's A Plot; Abnor-
mal Behavior______ a

UAIC
1 8 JUL ISM

-1 BLOCK NO. II T PAGE NO 10
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PLAN OF INSTRUCTION (Continue4

UNITS OF /HST RUCTION AND CRITERION OBJECTIVES
DURAS ION

2
(HOURS)

-

SUPPORT MATERIALS ANO GIIIOANCE

.C. Classify and describe the properties

of drugs acting on the autonoMic nervous

system and circulatory system.

-,13. Classify and describe the properties

of drugs acting on the endocrine system and

miscellaneous therapeutic drugs.

6.,/DisPensing Laboratory

-.a. Given instructor assistanc
in the dispensing pharmacy (mo
and pharmacology research
interpret, fill and 1

accordance with
for locally
drugs, 1

dru

placed

pharmacy
7, correctly

PrescriOtions ip

68-4 and complete handouts

ng drugs, gastrointestinal
anesthetics and anti-infective _

PLAN or INST RUCTION NO' 3ABR90530

33

(19

(16.)

56

(42/14)

(12)

Training Methods
Lecture/Discussion (60 hrs)

gutside Assignments (22 hrs)

Instructional Environment/Design

Classroom (60"hrs)
Home Study (22 hrs)
Group/Lock Step

Instructional, Guidance
Discuss anatomy and physiology of the human body, Introduction to

,Pharmacology and Toxicology. Administer measurement test II-1. Discuss

locally acting drugs, gastrointestinal drugs, local anesthetic drugs and'

anti-infective drugs. Conduct a 12 hour dispensing laboratory utilizing

these drugs as explained in Block II,.Unit 6. ,AdminUter,memurement

test 11=2 and critique. Discuss drugs acting on theteriftat'nervouv----

system. Conduct a 6 hour dispensing laboratory utilizing thesetdrugs as

explained-in Block II, Unit Z., Administer measurement test 11-3. DIscuss

drugs acting on the autonomic nervous system and circulatory system.

Conduct a 12 hour dispehsing laboratOry
utilizing these drugs as explained

in Block II, Unit 6. Administer measurement test 11-4 and critique.

-Discuss drugs acting on'the endocrine system and miscellaneous therapeutic

drugs. Conduct a 12 hour dispensing laboratory utilizing these drugs as

explained 4n Block II, Unit'6. Administer measurement test 11-5 and

critique..

Column I Reference
6a, 6b, 6c

6d

structional Materials
HO 3ABR90530-II- 7, Pharmacology

STS Reference
5a, 5b, 5c, 7d(6), 7d(8), 9a, 9
11d,-11f, llg, 13a, 13b,

186 18d
91,40b, , ld, llf, 11g, 13a, 13b,

13c, 1 i, 18a, 18c, lad

3h, 131,1118;,

000E I 8 JUL BM
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(mot III LE

Pl AN OF INSTRUCTION,
Pharmacy Specialist '

(IL O K Till (

Waremceutical Preparations and Theif Manufacture

INII 1, i ir):, AND CRIT TRION OBJECTivE S
DURATION
(NCURS)

3

5UPPORI MAT FRIALS AND Go.DANCE

L./Pharmaceutical Calculations II

Solve problems in reducing and enlargin
forMulas, specific gravity, percentage prepara-
tions, concentration and dilution, alligation,
and temperature conversion.

Pl'ANOpiNSIR.N.TWN 144 3,48(190536

3,3

20
(16/4)

Column 1 Reference STS Reference
la 14e, 14f, I4g, 14h, 14i, 14j, 14k

Instructional Materials
SW 3A8R90530-III-1, Pharmaceutical Preparations
HO 3ABR90530-III-1 thru 2, Pharmaceutical Preparations

Audit. Visual Aids

Transparency Set #1, Phafmaceutical Calculations II

Training Methods
Lecture/Discussion (16 hrs)
Outside Assignments (4 hrs)

Instructional Environment/Design
Classroom (16 hrs)
Home Study (4 hrs)
Group/Lock Step

t,

Instructional Guidance
Discuss reducfng and enlarging, of formulas, specific gravity, percentage
preparation, concentration and dilution of stock solutions and stock
triturations, alligation, temperature conversion. Conduct a three hour

pharmaceutical ca,lculations laboratory (as indicated in Block I, Unit 2)
folloWed by Measurement Test III-1 and Critique.

DAu,,"*' 1 8 JUL )U75 RI MY NO IU PAGLNO 13
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1

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION (Continued)

UNITS OT IHSTRUCTIijN AND L. 121 1 L RION OBJF CIIVES
DURATION

(HOURS)
7 3

SUPPORT MATERIAL S AND GUIOANLII

2.4."armaceutical Calculations II Laboratory
.

si. Given information pertaining to reducin
and enlarging formulas, specific gravity,

percentage preparations, concentration and
dilution,.alligation, and Iemperature conver-
sion, sblve problems in each area in SW
3ABR90530-1I,1-1 with 60 percent accuracy.

3. Measurement Test and Test Critique

4. ylechniques of Pharmaceutical Compobnding

Identify laboratory equipment,
equipment user maintenance procedures, metrol-
ogy.procedures, incompatibilities, and
methods,of romminution.

PL AN OF MS' RO T 1 NO 3A8R90530.

3 7

3

.

3

.8

Column I Reference STS* Reference
.2a 14e, 14f, I4g, 14h, 141, 14j, 14k

Instructional Materials

SW 3ABR90530-111-1, Pharmaceutical Preparations 11

.Amdio Visual,Aids

TransOarency Set #2, PharMaceUtical Calculations IL

Tyaining Methods
Nrformance (3 hrs)

Instructional Environment/Design
Laboratory (3 hrs)
Group/Lock Step

Instructional Guidance -

Ibis laboratory W11 be conducted over subject areas indicated in Block III
Unit 1. All work in SW 3ABR90530-111-1 which,is rela ed to POI objective
2a must be completed in,class under the supervision of the .instructoro

a

Column 1 Reference STS Reference
4a 12a, 12b, I2g, 19a, 19b, 19c,

Ingtruceional Materials

W8 3ABR90530-1II-2, Pharmaceutical Prepara

Audio Vtsual Aids
Transparency Set #1, Pharmaceutical Preparations

Trainin4)Methods

Lecture/ emonstration (3 hrs)

DAT r ju I. 1975 IBLOCK NO.

19d
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PL AN Of INSTRUCTION (Continutd)

UNITS O n I T CRII I R.ON Otlit C 11VCS
DURATION

2
(HOURS)

3
SUPPORT MAT ERIAJ-LAND GU104NCE

5.,/Oharmaceutical Dosage Forms t.

.4. Identify the properties, preparation
techniques,and incompatibilities of waters.
Ilairits, solutions, and syrups. 4

-fi. Identify the properties, preparation
techniques afid incompatibilities of eye, ear
and nose preparations, elixirs,.tinctures,
mixtures, magmas, suspension, gels, lotions,
and liniments.

E. Identify the prope es, preparation
techniques and incompatibil of powders
capsules, emulsions, ointments, pastes, creams
and suppositories.

Identify the properties, preparation
techniques and incompatibilities of Earenterals
bUlk compound, prepackaged items andlintra-
venous admixtures.

Ye. Identify information as classified,
unclassified, of possible intelligence value.
Top Secret, Secret, Confidential, or For

Official Use Only.

PL AN lit N)) 4C , 34BR90530

40

(34/6)

( 4 )

(8)

(10)

Instructional Environment/Design
Classroom 18 hrs)
Group/Lock Step

Instructional Guidance
Demonstrate add discuss laboratory equipment, metrology; incompatibilities
and comminution. Review pertinent forms and emphasize safety procedures.

Column 1 Reference STS
12c(1I-,

19a

12ci5)
12c
139
12c

c

19d
121'11
3a,

.

Reference
12c(2), 12c(3), 12c(4), 12f, 13h,

19b, 19c, 19d
12c(6i 12c(7), 12c(8) 12cli

101, 12c( 1), 12c(12), 12c111), V
13h, 19a, 19b, 19c, 19d .

, 12c(15)1 12c(16), 12c(17), 14118),
, 12c(20)1 12f, 13h, 19a1 19b, T9c, '

5a

4

5b

5c

5d

5e

5f

Instructional Matdtials

19a1 19b, 19c1 19d
3b

WB 3ABR90530-III-2,'Pharmaceutical Preparations
SW 3ABR9XXXX, Communication Securfty

Audio Visual Aids

Slides, Ofiio State University Admixture Slides and Cassette Tape

Training Methods

Lecture/Discussion (34 hr§)
Outside Assignments (6 hrs),

Instructional Environment/Desiqn
Classroom (34 hrq
Home,Study (6 hrs)
Group/Lock Step

DAlg 18 JUL 197t OLOCKNO. PAld NO 15
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PLAN OF INSTRUCTION (Continuftl)

UNITS OP it AcT RUCTION AND CRITERION OBJECTIVES DURATION
!HOURS,

7

.

SUPPORT MATERIALS AND GUIDANCE
3

A,.-___-
.

f. Select and recommend mode of trans-
mission dictated by security and expediency
required, and observe security precautions
involved in communications.

.

.

.

6../Compounding Laboratory ,

(0/.5)

50

(42/8)

.

,(4) -

,

(10)

'
Instructional Guidance
biscuss and demonstrate the preparation of waters, spirits, solutions,and syrups. Conduct a compounding laboratoiy as-explained in Block III,
Unit 6, Administer Measurement Test III-2 and Critique.. Discuss and .
demonstrate the preparatidn of eye, ear, and nose preparation', elixirs
and tinctures, mixtures, magmasouspensions, gels, lotions and liniments.
Conduct a compounding laboratory as explained in Block III Utfit 6.
Administer Measurement Test III:-3 and Critique. Discuss and demonstrate
the preparation of powders, capsules, emulsions, ointments, pastes, creami
and suppositories. Conduct a compounding laboratory as explained in Block
III, Unit 6. Administer Measurement Test III4 and CKitique. Discuss
and demonstrate parenterals, bulk compoOlding, prepacRiging and intravenous
admixtures: Conduct a laboratory as explained in Block III, Unit 6.
Administer Measurement Test 111-5 and Critique. These hours may vary 'in
scheduling due to a lick of availability.of equipment.

Column 1 Reference STS Reference

,a. aven instructor assistance, neetary
references and selected formmlas; compoun
Waters, spirits, solutions, and syrups An
accordance with,AF Form 2380 and AF Form 2381.
Then package and label in accordance with
AFM 168-4.

ee .-b. Given instructor assistance, necessary
references and selected formulas;.compound ear
and note preparations, elixirs, tinctures,

magmas, suspensions, lotions and liniments
in accordance with AF Form 2380 and AK Form
2381. Then package and label preparation in
accordance with AFW168-4.

.

6. Given instructor assistance, necessary
references And selected formulas; compound
powders, capsules, emulsions, ointments creams
and suppositories in accordance with AF Form
2380 and AF Form 2381. Then package-and label

6a,
4a, 4b, 4c, 4d(1), 4d(2), 4d(3), 10a 10b,

.

.T6c, 12a712b, 12c(1), 12c(2), 12c(31, 12c(4)
,

.,.. 12d, 12e, 12f, 12T, 12h, 13a, 13b, 1 c, 13d,
13e, 13f, 131, 19a, 19b, 19t, 19d6
4bi 4d(1), 4d(2),.4d(3), 10a, 10b, 10c, 12a,
12tr, 12c(5),,12c(6), 12c(7), 12c(10), 12c(12)

' 12d, 12e, 12, 12g, 12h, 13a, 13b,-13c, 13d,
131', 13i, 19a, 19b; 19c, 19d

6c 4d(1), 4d2), 4d(3), 10a, 10b, 10c,,l2a, 12b,
12c115), 12c(16), 12c(17), 12c(11),-12d, 12e,
12f, 12g, 13a, 13b, 13c, 13d, 13 , 1.3.g., 13i,

19a, 19b, 19c, 19d
'6d

4d(1), 4d(2), 4d(3), lba, 10b, 10c, 12a, 14,
12f, 12g, 12h, 13a, 13b, 13e, 13f, 13h,. . ,13c,

131, 19a, 19b, 19c, 19d
6e Ab. d (1), 4df2), 4d0), ia, 5b, 5c, 74(6),
, .

10a, 10bi-10c,-T1b7-1127111F, 11g,, ..A.,

. a, 25,- raJ8)7-M01111,-114EEE, l'a,
T/ii, T21% 12q, 12h, 13a,136-,-1-3-C, lIT: 13f,
rh-s, ur, TUE, lid, 1131, TIE, TTE., TR.

. .,

JUL 1STh
I BLOCK NO. II I 1 pAra nu 16
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PLAN OF INSTRUCTION (Continued)

UM TS Or INSTRUCT, API ORIf C TIVES

prepaYations in accordance with AFM 168-4.

Given instructor assistance,hecessary
references and selerted.prescriptions; com-
pound Intravenous admixtures, correcting any
incotpatibilities, using accepted methods and
techniques as outlinedin checklist
3ABR90530-111-6d.

4. Given instr tor assistance, rotate

through the outpatien , inpattent, supply and

administrative work ar as of the USAF Regional
Hospital Sheppard Pharmacy in accordance with
local directives and policies.

'PL%140. WKNO 3ABR90530

.6

-2 3

DURAlION

2
(HOURS)

(10)

(12)

(6) .

SUPPORi MA TERtA) S AND GUIDANiE

Instructional Material's .
.

H13 3A8R90530-11I-3,-Pharmaceutiai Preparations
Book, The United States Pharmacop ia, Committee of Revision, UnitedStates

Pharmacopeia Convention .

Book, National Formulary, National Formulary Board, American PharmateUtyal

Association
Book, Remiligton's Pharmaceutical Sciences, Mack Publishing Company

TraininsEquipment
Compounding laboratory
Laboratory equipment (1

'Laminar flow hood (7)
IV admixture materials
Chemicals (1)
-Class A balances (1)
Typewriters (4)
Prescriptions (1)

(20)

(1)

Atsop filter-tank unit (20)

Tablet counting machine (20)
Bottle filling machine (20)

'Label imprinter (20)

Training Methods ,

Performance (4g hrs)
\Outside Assignments (8,111:s)

Instruotional Environment/Design
Laboratory t42 hrs1
Home.Study 8 hrs)

GrouvfLock Step

Instructional Guidance
Students compound the preparations demonstrated in lock III, Unit 5.
Students-are placed at work ben6es and using properly prepared foris in

WB 3ABR90530-III-3 with.instructor assistance, properly prepare selected

formulas. Preparations, are carefully checked for quality and correctness.

During 1 days of the 12th week, divide the class-into three groups. One

grouvwill work at the USAF Regional Hospital Sheppard. Two instructors

OAT I- 15 JUL X15 I 40Cie No, I PAU' NO. 17
7

111,1
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PLAN OF INSTRUCTION (Continued)

UNITS OF INSTRUCTION AND CRITERION OBJEC'TIVES
DURATION

2
(HOURS)

SUPPORT MATERIALS AND GUIDANCE

Related Training (identified in codrse,

chart

Measurement Test and Test Critique

9. Equipment Turn-in

10. Course Critique

11. Graduation

22

8

1

2

InstruCtiinal Guidance (Cont,d)
are requfted with the group at the Sheppard AFB Hospital since the groups

will be working at two different locations within the hosOital pharmacy.

The second group will participate in the iqravenous admixture program.
The third group will participate in the incompatibilities laboratory.

Rotate each group through each of the areas. Instructors will check and

initial AF Form 2380 and AF Form 2381 in W8 3ABR90530-III-3 Prior to

students starting preparations.

pl...40FINSTRuc71,m0.0 3A8R90530_
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MODirTCATIONS

1"-S.7
of this publicationhas (riave) been deleted in.

adanting this mnterial :or inclusion.in the Trial Implementation of A

Model System to Provide lilitarv Curriculum Materials for Use in Vocational

and Technical Education." Deleted material invAves extensive use of

military forms, procedures, systems, mtc. and was not considered appropriate

for us. in vocation,il and technical education.

1
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,Pharmaceutical Calculations 1, Mock 1: Pharmaceutical CalculationsPerformance - 2 instructors

The following training method hill apply to all performance hours inoharmaceutical calculations L, block I.
P

In order for students to achieve the proficiency-level required, they mut6e able to interpret the problem,.select the correct formu1a.and follow,the correct procedures for solving pharMaceutical problehs, with instruCtor,assistance. ,They must then be.able to solve selected problems independently.'
Bacii instructor will work with a group"of 10 students. He will lend individualassistance, make on-the-spot correCtions,- and determine when the student iscapable of solving the problems independentTy. Finally, he will administeran evaluation quiz to determine if the objective ha S! been met:

Week 1, Day 3, Hours 1-.2 - Performance instructors,

Week I, Day 5, Hours 1-4 - Performance 2 instructors

Pharmaceutical Inorganic Chemistiy, Block I: Pharmaceutical InorganicChemistry.Perfermance,-,2 instructors
.

,

The rationale..for multiple instructors, and training methods ar identicalta that for Pharmaceutical
Calculations I, BloCk I.

.

Wcei. 2, Day 7, Hours 5-6 Performance -'2 instruCtors

Pharmacy Administration, Bleek I: Pharmacy Administration LaboratoiY -Performance 4 instructors .

E e,fo achieve this function, the class is divided into three distinct functionalareas in three separate physiCal locations. Students rotate through eaChafthese 3 areas.

The functional areas and instructor requirements are as follaws:

a. Model Pharmacy 2 instructors

1.* One instructor inside model pharmacy

2. One instructor 'outside model pharmacy,

h. Inpatient Dispensing - 1 instructor

c. Supply procedures - 1 iRstructor

1odel Pharmacy: Inside instructor assists Otudents in receiving, interpreting,2reparing, labering, dispensing and filing.prescriptions.

Outside instructor functions in the role of physician, patient and evaluatorof anal preparations.

. . , _

. ,inpatient Dispensing: Instruftor assists students in receiving, preparing .anddispensing ward and clinic aders. Invelved in maintaining records on Schedule,II controlled drugs, inpatient'medication labels,' and inspecting ward pharmaceuticals.,

Annex-6



Su.,1;:is Procedures: Instruceer assists .?tudents in proper methods of inventory-
Tng drugs and" equipMent, procedures for suspendihg unsuitable items, determining
tock 1ove1s, procedures in purchasing npnstoCk listed medications, receiving

and storing bulk pharmaceuticals, biologicals, narcotics and other controlled
drugs

Week 4, Day 17, Hours 1-6 Performance -'4 instructors

Pharmacology, Block II: Pharmacology Performance - 4 instructors

rue following tfaining method' will apply to ali performance hours in pharma-
.cplegy, block II.

listening to classroom lectures concerning a class of drugs, .students
i1l Le divideu into 3 separate groups as in the pharmacy admdnistration

laboratory aT.1 will perform in tne madel,pharmacy, inpatient dispensing and
suonol; proceuures areas. They will apply all knowledge, procedures arid
teChniques gained in the course thus far, to filling prescriptions and dispensing
actual drugs in the following categories:

a, -Locally-acting di

J. Anti-infective drug

c. Drugs acting on the Centfal,Nervous System

d. Drugs acting on the Atrg6Onomic Nervous System

e. Drugs actinvon the Circulatory System

f. Drugs acting on the Endocrine.System.

g, Miscellaneous Therapeutic Drugs

Instructdr function in the three performance areas im.the same manner as they
do in the performance phase of the Pharmacy Administration laboratory.

;), Day 26, Hours 1-6 Performance --4 instructors

c,ai, 6, Day 27, ;burs 1-6 Performance - 4 instructors

Wee!: 6, 1)il'y 30, Hours 11-0 Performance,- 4 instruors

..%ee., 7, bay 34, Hours 1-6 Performance:- 4 instructors

eek 7, Day 35, Hours 1-6 Performance - 4 instructors

Week 8, Day 39, Hours 1-6 Petformance. 4 instructors

Week 8, Day 40, Hours 1-6 Performance 4 instructors

Pharmaceutical Calculations II,'Block Pharmaceutical Calculations
Performance 2 illostructors.

The uationale for multiple instructors in this block is identical to that for
Pharmaceutical Calculations, Block I,

Week 9, Day 44, Hours 1-3 Perfarmance - 2 instructors.

Annex-7
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2(0 .

e. Identify and correct physical and chemidal incompatabilities

f. Identify toxic dote of ingredients

Techniques of Pharmaceutical Compounding, Block III: Techniques of Pharma-
ceutical compounding performance - 6 instructors

After, listening to classroom lectures and demonstration students will be
assigned projects to complete at the workbenChes involving the,principles
and techniques of metrology. Close supervision of performance is vital to
inturing,student proficiency in this very important area.- Aft instructor
at eadh of the 5 work benches is required to enable the continual monitoring
of student technique, .accuracy and safety practices. The sixth'laboratory
instructor will serve as primary_lecturer, evaluator and coordinator of
bench instructors.

10, Day 47, Hours 1-4 Performance - 6 instructors

b

Compounding Laboratorjr, BloCk III: Compoundinglaboratory.Performance -
3 instructors-.

The following trling method will apply to all performance hours in
Compounding Laboratory, Block III.

Ater listening to classroom lectures concerning pharmaceutical dosage form§
the students will be placed in the laboratory and compound representative .

dosage-forms. The`specialiy training standard requires that the students
be'aole to:

a. Wei.gE and measure drugs and chemicals

b. Combine ingredients and prepare dosage forms

c. Combine and compound stock and extehporaneous preparations

d. Provide quality control data on manufactured and prepackaged
preparations

Students must develop correct compounding teChniques as the health and welfare
of the patient are at stake. Close supervisiOn of performance is vital to
insuring student proficiency in this very important area. An inttructor at
each of the S workbenches is required to enable the continual monitoring of
student compound technique,aocuracy and safet), practices. Specifically,
his duties indlude, monitoring:

a. ,Compounding technique and accuracy

1. Selection of proper compounding material

2. Selection of correct ingredients

3. Accuprate measurement of drugs

4. Correct order of cor*ining ingredients

,S. CoiYeCt packaging.andlabeling

U. Safety, practices

Annexf8 50
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1. Flanmdble materials

2. Caustic materials

3. Explosive Combinations

4. Equipment suCh as Fisher burners,pipetting techniques
anu steam baths

The sixth laboratory instructor will serve as primary lecturer, preparation
evaluator and coordinator of bendl instrUctors. He will also monitor the

uSe of the controlled substances used in the laboratory.

1.0, Day 49, Hours 3-6 Performance - 6 instructors

Week 10, Day 50, Hour 176 Performance - 6 instructors

Week 11, Day 53, Hours 1-6 - Performance 6 instructors

Week 11, Day 54, Hours 1-4 - Performance - 6 instructors

Field Tript_Intravenous Admixture Performance and Incompatability Researdh:

During the Iast-week ot the course, to'aChieve the criterion objectVes,
the students are divided into three distinct functianal areas in three

separate physical locations. EaCh day a student group rotates through these

areas.

The fmctional areas and instructor requirements are as follows:
#

Hospital field trip - 2 instructors
Incompatability researdn - 1 instructor
IntravFous Admixture performance - 3 instructors

ilas6tal Field Trip: The Strinents will be assigned and rotated through

outpaticnt dispensing, inpatient dispensing, bulk compeunding,lyrepackaging,
intravenous admixture, supply and tecords management areas of the hospital

oharmacy by the instructors. The ihstructors will monitor the students per-

formance in each ofthese areas. When actively dispensing Medication to a
atient, the student must be under the direct.supervision of an snstructor.

e instructor will always bo present at thedispensingwindow, the other
to monitor the' students in the areas mentioned above.

Incompatability research: instructor assists studentS in selecting and using

correct oharmaceutical refelopice compendia to determine the correct dosage

farms, doses, indications, contraindications,.side effects, incomp tabilities
and arug interactions using a set of selected prescriptions.

Intravenous Admixture Performance: Extremely close supervision of performance
it vital to Insure student proficiency in this very important area. The group

will be subdivided into 3 subgroups. EaCh subgroup will research the intra-

venous admixture prescriptions for incompatabilities, prdperly prepare the

I.V. tray, prepare the I.V. admixture, check the I.V.'admixture under the light/

dark field, check the LV. tray and label the I.V.-atgure. Eadh subgroup

unLill perform der simulated conditions and actual us the laminar flow

hood. The maximum number of students that simultaneously use the flow .

hood is two.
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Wee 12, Day 57,.. Hours 1-6 Performance - 5 instructors

;..eek 12, D y 58, Hours 1-6 'Performance 5 instructors

Week 12, D y 59, Hours 1-6 - Performance - S instructors

,44

.

4

52
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3ABH90330 Pharin, Cal-I

1. Add: 3/0 + 1/2 + 1/6 + 1/3

2. Add: 3/8 + 3/7 + 1 1/2'+ 2 3/4

Worksheet 3ARRW530-1

Ans'or

Answer

3. Subtract: 3/7 from 5/6 Answer

4. Subtract: 1 5/16 from 5 6/24 Answer

5. Multiply: 5/8 x 6/30 'Poswer

6. 'Multiply: 3/8 x 4/9 x 8/15 Answer

7. Divi*: 5/16 by:1/8 Answer

8. Divide: 1 6/7 by 1 3/5 Answer

9. Convert 5/9 to a decimal fraction Answer

10. Convert 1 3/16 to a decimal fraction Answer

.11. Convert .135 to a simple fraction Answer

12. Convert .6125 to a simple fraction Answer

13. Add: 1.35 + .697 + .573 + 3.2153 Answer

14. Add 6.3 + 9.721 + .611 + .0035 Answer

15. SubtrAct .037 from 1.67 Answer

16. Subtract 5.335 from 10.224 Answer

17. Multiply 103.65 x 15.11 Answer

18. Multiply 19.66 x 5.25 Answer

19. Divide 103.6 by 7.5 Answer'

70. Divide 6.3 by .773 Answer_ y
21. Given X ='ylz solve for y answir

22. Given 12 = 15/A ,solve for A answer

23. Write the following in Arabic Numbers:

MCDLX1
XXIV
WC<
LAXIV
CaNII

24. Write the following in Roman Numerals:

635
37

1974
338''

99 59

+



-3ABR90530 'Pharm Cal-J Worksheet 3ABR90530 1-2

1: Add: 6/4 + 13/IS +, 1/9 + 4/8 Answer

2 Add: 2/3 + 14/16 + I 5/6 .4- 5 5/16 Answer

3. Subtract:, 1/3 from 14/15 Answer

4. SUbtract: 1 3/8 from 5 7/14 Answer

S. Multiply: 6/10 x 5/14

6. Multiply: 1 3/5 x 15/16 x 6/9 _Answer

Answer

Answer

Answer

Answer

Answer

Answer

AnsWer

Answer

Answer

Answer

Answer

1" Divide: 5/6 1/12,

8. Divide: 1 3/5 4/7

9. Convert 5/8 to a decimal fraction

10. Convert 3 9/16 to a! decimal fraction

11. Convert .035 to a simple fraction

12. Convett .655 to a simpie fra-milxv

13. Add: 135.606 + .039 + 1.776 + 66.66

14. Add.-: 27.005 + 1.375 + 10.6 + 1.396

15.. Subtract: 1.567 from-3.01 --

16. Subtract: .036 from 1.0066

17. Multiply: 9.66 x .75 Answer

18. Multiply: .035 x 6.69 Answer

19. Divide: 10.5 5.35 Answer

20. Divide: ,776 i 1.359 Answer.

3(49

21. Given C = A/B Solve for B ArISWer

22. Given 9 = 12/x SOlve for x .Answer

23. Write the following tn Arabic Numbers:

NA1MCDXLVI +=

XXXVIII

MCLIX=
DCCXXXI1

MCMXL

24. Write the,following in Roman Numerals:

765

3655

GO



3ABR90530 Pharm Cal-I 'Worksheet 3A9O53O I-3

1. \dc.: 5/14 + 6/7 + 1/8 + 3/28 ",nswer

2. Add: 3/8 + 5/16 + 3 4/7 + 1/6 Answer

Sui'tract: 1/3 from 6/13 Answer

4. Subtract: 5/8 frollii 6/7 Answer

5, Multiply: 3/7 x 1 3/5 Answer

6. 11.0.tlply: 1 7/8 x 315 x 9/12 Answer

7, Divide: 6/7 9/21 Answer

8. Divide: 1/8' 3 5/16 Answer

9. Convert: 7/8 to a decimal fraction Answer

10. Convert : 12/ i3 to .a' decimal fraction Answer

h Convert:----.325 to aLsimple-fraction Answer

12. Convert: .777 to'a simple fraction Answer

13. 'Add: 5.637 + 1.798 + 555 ,+ 10.003 Answer

fel. Add: 20.1 + 15.09 + 9.667 + 1.0037 Alisurer

15. Subtract: 10.77 from 11.035 Answer

16. Subtract: .097 froin nol Answer

17. Multiply: 9.73 x 10.11 Answer

18. Multiply: 1.07 x 6.735. Answer

19. Divide: 1.395 16.711 Answer

20. Divide: 19.01 16.335, Answer

21. Given Z/P = IV Solve for Z Answer

22. , riven 15/T =. 21 5olVe for T Answer

23. Write the following in Arabic Numbers:

1,311:XXVI I = CDXIV

XLVI =- .LV

NtisCXI

24. 'Write the following in Roman Numerals:

125

37

1333

196,5-

61

91



Department of Biomedical Sciences
School of Health Care Sciences, USAF
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas 76311

PHARMACEUTICAL CALCULATIONS : I

1: Change the following to milligrams:

a. 39.1 Gm

b, 125 Hg

C. .035 Mcg

d. .01 cg

e. .075 Gm

2. Change the following to liters

a. 35 Kl

----b. 1.07 01

c. .03 dl

d. 19.77 mcl

e. .03 cl

HANDOUT 3ABR90530-1-2-1

April 1976

- 3. Add: 1..25 dl *-12L = 13 Kl + 125 mcl .+ 25 cl.- txpcess in.ml.,

4. A,c1d: 25 M + 1.07 mm + 120 cm + .005 Hm - express-ft dm.

5. Subtrdtt: 1.25 dg from .01 Hg - express in Gm.

-

6. Subtrtct: .035 dl from 250 L - express in L.

7. Multiply: 25 ml x 50

8. Multiply: 115 x .01 4;\\

9. Restate to a lower denoMination in the apothecary system.

a. Reduce 18, 3 fly, 6 flyto mx

b. 'Reduce lit, 10Xto yr

c. Reduce 4c, 2 qt, 18 to fly
10. Restate to a higher denomination in the apothecary sYstem.

a. 3985 gr

b. 10,125 gr

c. 61,954Wmx

TifirTipersedes. WS 3A8R90530-1-4
,Ilesigned FOr ATC Course'Use

00 NOT USE ON THE JOB 1

Answer

Answer



11. Add: lc, 3 qt, 2 f121/, 40 mx + 2c, 3 qt, 6 fly, 20 mx

12. Add: 3c, 1 qt, le, 12 flyt 1 b, 3 qt, le, 4f13.,-, 6 flr
13. Subtract: 3c, 1 qt, 18, 34 fly, 6 fly, - 3 qt, 2 113.0% 7 f13.-, 20 mx

14. Subtract: 1 c, 2 qt, 19, 7 fly, 6 fir- 3 qt,.10, 8 flk, 2 flj/

15. Restate to a lower denomination in the Avoirdupois System.

a. 2, lb, 5 oz, 400 gr to gr

b. 1 lb, 12 oz, 125 gr to gr

c. .6 lb, 218.76 gr to oz

16. Restate to a higher denomination.in the Avoirdupois System.

A. 6735 gr

b. 8027 gr

c. 1225 gr

17. 6 lb of tomatoes cost $1.25. How many pounds can you buy for $6.00?

18. 3 fliebf a preparation contains 6 Gm of active ingredient. How much would be needed
to prepaee 14 flyof the preparation?

19. A pharmacist has 3 lirof medication. How many 3 gr tablets can be prepared from the
totai?

'20. YOu have $1.50. How many Gm's can you buy if 6 Gm cost $10-.00?

63



;3.A13R90530 Pharm Cal-1 worksnoet 3,113R905:).1 .-5

"NO

,C:lange the following to milliliters:

45.6 L
- 625 111

it 9.01 mcl
. .00S cl

1,025.6 L - -
Ch-a-rige--- following to meters:

27 Km
16.3 Dm
.012 dm
21.035 mcm
5,033.635 cm

Add: 15.Q3 dl + 1.03 L + 1.077 K1 4. 1.0011 mcl + 303 H1
(express in ml):

4. Add: 6.6 M + 103.6 mm + .967 cm + .005 Hm (express in dm).

S. Subtract: 9.999 dg from 10 lig (express in grams).

6. Subtract: 103,596 ml from .9 K1 (express,in.L). 3

7. Multiply: 37.5 x 66enl Answer

.8. Multiply: 113.6.x 1.01 cg

9. Restate to a lower denomination in the Apothecary System:

a. Reduce lc, 10, 5 fll; .6 fl:K to, mx

b. Reduce 2t5 9 )-, tor
c. Reduce 3 qt, 10, 6 fl to flr

10. Restate to a higher denamination in the Apothecary System.

a. 2375 gr
b. 16,125 gr
c. 60,655 mx

11, Add: 2c, 2 qt, 6 fly .25 mx + 1 c, 1 qt, 8 fl. , 20 mx

12. Add: iiir , 14, , 5 :04K , i3 ) 10 gr + 3t , , 2

-13. Subtract: 4 c, 2 qt, 14 fq, S - 3 qt, 1 fly, 5 20 mx.

14. Subtract: 2 , 11 , 6 , 2 -3, , 10 gr - ltt , , 1 -) , 15 gc.

,

Answer Cm



(
15. ReState tv lower denomination in the Avoirdupois System.

a. 3 lb,'10 oz, 250 gr to gr
o. 1 lb, 13 oz, 425 gr to gr k

c. 4 lb,'218.75 gr to oz
,

- 16. Restate to a higher denomihation in the-Avoir.dpois S;stem.

a. 5355 gr
b. 8525 gr
c. 14,437.5 gr

17. 1 lb of orangellcdst $2.50. How many pounds can you buy .for
$1.75?

1S. S fl 'of a preparation contains 3 gm of active,ingredient.
many of active ingredient would be needed to prepare 12 fl
of the preparation?

19. A pharmacist ha 4 tbr of medication. How mapy 2 gr tablets can
be prepared from the total?

20. You have $2.25. How many Gm can you buy if 6 Gm cost $25.00?

44
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3A1iR0530 Tharm Cal-I Worksheet 3ABR90530 - I -6

1. Change the following to millimeters:

65.5 M
427 Urn
10.13 man
.015 an
4;326 .1 M

2. Change the following to grams:

13 K,g

21.05 Dg
.137 dg
36.755 mcg
7,036.111 cg

3. I Add:. 11.6 dm + .137 M + 12.66 Km + 125:1 man + 325 M (express in ITL11) .

4. Add: 7.71 + 125.6.m1 .037 cl + M777 K1 (Express in di).

S. Subtract: 625 ml from 1 L (express in liters).

6. Subtract: 253.-6 L from 33.36 th (express in ml) .

7. Multiply: 33.1 cl X .426 (exPress in L).

8., Multiply: .6.113 x 25 mg (exgress in. Gm) .

9. Restate to a lower denomination in the Apothecary System.

a. Reduce 1 c, 2 qt, 1 0, 12'fl , 6 fl tO ItUy
b. Reduce ltb , 6 V , 6 r , 19 . , 11 gr to gr
c. Reduce 1 qt, 10,011 , to fl

lb. Restate to a higher &nomination in the Apothecary'System.

a. 5476 gr
.b. 8995 gr
c. '10125 mx

11. Add: 3c,--3 qt, ,10 fl , 34i1 , 25 mx + 1 qt, 6: 11 , 5 fl , 35 mx.

12. Add: 2it , 11 , 5 2-) , 10 gr + 21V , 1. , 3 , i3 -, 10 gr.

13. Subtract: 2c, l®, 5 , 1 , 3 mx 1 c, 2 qt, 7 fl , fl .

14. Subtract: 4-tt , , 2 r , 1 , 11 gr , ,

gr. ,

15. Restate to a lower denomination in the Avoirdupois System.

a. 2 lb, 12 oz, 235 gr to gr
I lb, 10 oz, 10 gr to gr

c. 1 lb, 218.75 gr to oz

6 6



16. Restate to a higher denominatibn in the Avoirdupois Sy,tem:

a, 6125 gr
b. 10666 gr
c. 13,125 gr

17. S *lb of peaches cost $10.25. How many pounds can you buy for
$3.25?

18. ,7 fl of a prescription contains 3 Gm of active ingredient.
How nthiy Gm of.active ingredientvould be needed to prepare 16
fl of the preparation?

19. A p armacist has 5 lb of medication. How many 4 gr tablets can be prepared
from the tota

0. You have $2.25. HON' many meters can you buy if 3 meters cost
515.35?

4

2 67
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Department of Biomedical Sciences
School of Health Cart Sciences, USAF .

Sheppard, Air Force Base, TexaS 76311

PHARMACEUTICAL CALCULATIONS I

1. Convert Cflyto ml.

2. Convert 15 Gm to gr.

3. Convert 250 ml to flr:
,

4. Convert 1 flje20 mx tb ml.

5. If a mixture weighing 30 Gm is divided into 100 ,dosage forms, how many griins will

each dose weigh

6. Convert each of the following to the Metric System: ml or mg

HANDOUT 3ABR90530-1-2-3
April 1976

a.' 1/60 gr

b. 2 fl,

c. 3/8 gr

,

d. 30mx -

e. 1/200.gr

7. Convert each of the followiiig to the, Apothecaries unit:rur fly

a. .150 ml

b. 0.3 ml

c. .001 Gm

d. 065. mg

8. A certain drug is available in 15, 25 and 30 mg tab'lets. Express these amounts in

Apothecaries system. ( gr )

9. Convek 50 micrograms to grains.

10. if 2 fl)'5f-a solution contain 7 1/2 gr of 'a chemtcll, Aow miry grams would be

contain0 in 125 ml of solution?

11. If a chemical costs $3.50 a pound (AV) what is the cost of 15 Gm?

12. How many 6.5 mg tablets can be obtained from 1s of a chemical?

This supersedes WS 3ABR90530-1-7

Designed For ATeCourse Use
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13: A prescription calls fbr 4/5 gr of Atropine Sulfate to be divided into 80 dos'es.
How many milligrams will each dose weigh? .

14. In the compounding of a prescription a pharmacist used 1/4 gr of AtropinenTlate.
How many 0.000325 Gm doses were prescribed on the prescription? -

15. A certain elixir contains 0.325 Gm of Potassium Thiocyanate per fl -

AC $1.75 per poiktd, what is the`cost of the Potassium Thiocyanate requTred to make .1
gallon of the e xir?

"

16. A formula for a cough syrup calls for 1/8 gr of Codeine Phosphate per fir. How
many Gm of Codeine Phosphate should be used in preparing mie pint of,the coug syrup?

17. A prescription calls for 2 grains of Ephedrine Bitartrate. If 1 Gm of Ephedrine
Bitactrate cost $2.00, what is the cost of the amount needed in the prescription?

.18. C.onvert.2 c, 3 qt, 1 8 to ml.

19. Convert 1 lb, 3 oz

20. Convert 15 Gm to oz.

A'

2
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3A319U530 Pharm Cal-I.

1. Convert' 8 fl to ml.

2. Convert 21 Gm to gr.

3. Convert 350 m1,to fl

4. Convert 3 fl 15 mx to ml.-

Workshoci.3ABR90530-1-8

oto.

5. If a mixture weigliting IS Gm.is divided into 50 dosage forms, how
Aany grains will each weigh?

Convert each of the following to the Metric System: rv 6

a. 1/15 gr
b. '5 fllee
c. 6/7 er
d. 15 mx
e. 125,

Convert acii of the follaging to the Apothecaries units:

a. 125 ml
b. 015'. ml
c. 01.5 Gm
4. 135. mg

.

W

8.- A
ceOO

lLain drugis available in 20,430, and 40 mg tablets-, Express
these"amounts inApothecaries system. ( 116)

9. Convert 25. micrograms to grains.

10. _If 3 fl yof a solution contains 10'gr of a cheMital, how many
,grams wo ld be contained in 125 ml of solution? -

11. If a chemical-cost12.75 a-pouftd (AV),'what is the cost of 7 Gm?
a

12. ,How many 6.5 mg tablets can be.obtained fram 4/5; of a chemical?

13. A prescription calls'forl 1/4 gr of atrophine sulfate to be divided
into 88 doses. Hbw many milligrams Will each dose weigh?

7
14. In the Compouilaing of a preScription a pharmacist used,1/2 gr of

atropine sulfate. How.many 0.0006i0 Gm doses were prescribed on
. the prescription?

L
15. A certain elixir contairs'0.125 Gm of potassium thiocyanate per fliiI

At $1.75 per pound, what is the cost of the potassium thiocyanate buired
to make 1 gallon pf the elixirg .

.

16. A formula for a Cough synap calls for 1/4 gr of codeine )kosphate per .

' fly . How many Gm of codeine phosphate should be used?in preparing
1-qt of the cough syrup?

.
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IABR96530 Pharm Cal-I 'Worksheet 3ABR90507I-8

A prescription calls for 4 grains of ephedrine bitartrate. If-

: rlra of ephedrineebitartrate cost $4.00, what is the cost of the
amount needed in the prescription?

IS. Convert 3 c, 1*, 1 to

L. Convert 5 lb, 11 oz to mg.

20.. amvert 350 Gm to oz.

2.

,r .



3IBR90530 Pharm

..:onvert 11 Fl yto ml.

2. Convert 3,5*Gm to gr.

3. Convert.,275 ml to fl
0 .

4. ConVert"5 fl V20 mx to ml.

Worksheet 3ABR90530-1-

5. If a mixture weighing 10 Gm is divided into 25 dosage forms, how many

grains will each dose-weighf

6:, Convert each of the To1;owing,to the Metric System. re.1 or

a. 1/20 gr
b. 7 fl
c. 5/7 gr
d. 26,mx
o. 35

. Convert each of the following to the Apothecaries Units.

a. 75 ml
b. 0.25 ml
C. .025 Gm
d. ?05. mg

0

8. certain drug is available in 5, 10 & 15 mi tabletS. 'EXpress thes
amounts in apothecaries system. (co

9: Convert 10 micrograms to grains. .

10. If 5 fllYof a solution contain§ 9' gr'of a chemical, haw many,gram's
would be contained in 100 nol of-sO1ution?

11. -If a.chemical cost $1.50 a pound (0), what is the cost of 3.5 Gm?

12. How,many 13 mg tablets can be obtained.from. 2riof a chemical?'

.*

13. A prescription calls for 3/5/gr of atropine sulfate to be divided .

into 60 doses. How many milligrams will,each dose weigh?

14. In the compounding of a prescription a Pharmacist used 1/8 gr of

atropineirte. HOw'mally 0.000325 Gm doses were prescribed an the
prescrip '7

15. A certain elixix contains 0.275 Gm of potassium tlipcyanate
At $1.75 per pound,.What is xhe cost of the potassium thiocyanate r
quired to make 1.gallom of the elixir?

;

.1 . A formula for a cough sy'rUp calls for 1/2 gr of codeine phosphate per

fl i. How many On of codeine phosphate should be used in preparing
1 ggllon of the cough syrup?

?



41p

17. prescription calls for 1 grain of ephedrine bitartrate. If 1/2
an of ephedrine bitartrate costs $1.50 what is'the cost of the
ephedrine hitartrate needed in the prescription?

18. Convert,1 c, 3 qt, 1 0, 5 .E1 ro

19. Convert 6.1b, 6 oz to mg.

20. Convert 225 On to oz.



.3ABR90S30 Pharm Cal-I Worksheet 3ABR90530-1.: 10

-1"

1. A ,:ertain elixir contains 0.325 Om of Potassium Thiocyanate per 1 1.V'.

At )1.75 perpound (kvoir), what .is the cost of . the potassium thio- 6'
required to make 1- gallon of the elixir?

2. \ Formula for' a cough syrup calls for 1/8 gr of codeine phosphatL ier

f . How many grams of codeine phosphate should be used in pre-

parAg one pint of the cough syrup?

3. If the cost of 10 Om of merbromin, is $1.25, What is the cost Of

4 1/2 gr?

4. Convert 3 gal, 1 pt, 10 f y to milliliters.

S. If a preparation contains 5 Gm of a drug in SOO ml; how tany Gm are
contained in 'each tablespoonful dose?

6. How Ma0 grams of a chemical are required t76 make 120 ml of a solution,

each teaspoonfUl of which will contain 3 mg of the Chemical?

7. How many 15 minimum doses aie contained in 60 mr of a tincture?

If the dose of a drug is 1/16 gr, how many doses are contained in

1(r ?
4

9. If a medicine is to be taken three times daily, and if 180 ml are to

be taken in four days, how many tablespoonfuls shduld be prescribed

for each dose? -

10. _How_many teaspoonfuls per. dose must be taken if 8 f

are to. be taken three times a day fOr eight -dAys?

11. What is the dosage. in teaspoonfUls if 240 ml of a medicine contain

48 doses?

of a medidine

12. If a prescription contains 0.24 Gm of codkne phosph4te in 120 mi,

how much is contained in each teaspoonful dose?"

. HOW many grains of a chemical are contained in each capsule if a

mixture containing 1 1/4*gr of the chemical is diviAed- into 30

capsules?

14. If 180 ml of a cough mixture contain 3/4 gr of Diiaudid, how much

is contained in 1 teaspoonful of the mixture?

13. How many grams of a chemical are required to make 120 nil of a mixture

each teaspoonful of which is to contain 2.5 mg?

16. Rx Codeine Phosphate 0.24 Cm
Sodium Citrate 4.0 Gm
Chloroform 0. 5 .m1

Tolu Syrup Qsad 120.0 ml

Sig: Fl
How manv mg of codeine phosphate ,and. how much chloroform are contained

in each' dose?

74
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17. R.x Phenobarbital '0.6 mg
Deliadonna Tinc 12.0 ml
Peppermint Water

Qsad 120.0 ml
I tsd T.I.D. 4P

i104. Aenobarbital & how mucti Belladonna Tincture wp1 bp
-contained:in each dose?

_

16. A powder isAlivided into'36 capsules. If each capsule contains 0.5
mg of one ingredientt 15 mg.of a second, and enbugh of a zhil.d to make
0.300 Gm, how much of each was there in the'original powder?

19. A solution Contains 30 mg of a chemical per 120 ml afid has a dose
. of 10 drops. If the dispensing dropper calibrates 25 drops per ml,

how many mcg of the Chemical are contained in each dose?

20. The dose of a drug is_S mg per kilogram of body weight. How many
grams should be given' to a child weighing SS lb?

21. The usual rectal dose of tribromoethanol is 0.06 ml for each kilogram
of body weight. How many milliliters should be given to a person
weighing 150 lb?''

22. If the usual adult dose of a drug is 324 mg, what is-the dose for a .

child 6 yegrs old?

23. If the usual'adult dose of a drug is 5 ml,..what is the dose in fir
of a child 4 years old?

24. -If the usual adult dose is 6 what is the dose, in milliliters,
fdt a childmweithing 75- lbs? -u

25. The usual adult dose of Benadryl Elixir is 2 tablespoonfuls, what is
the dose in milliliters for a child weighing 120,1bs?
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1. A certain elixir contains 0.225 Gm of Potassium Thiocyanate.per flyi. At $1.75 per

pound ;AV), what is the cost of the Potassium Thiocyanate required to make 1 gallon of
the elixir? ,

2. A formula for cough syrup calls for 1/4 gr of Codeine Phosphate per How

many Gm of Codeine Phosphate should be used in preparing one pint of the d'ugh syrup?

3. If the cost of 15 Gm of Merbromin is $1.50, what is the cost of.5 gr?

4. .Convert 1 gal, 1 qt, 5 flIto ml.

5. If a preparation contained 3 Gm of a drug in 250 ml; how many Gm are contained in

each tablespoonful dose?
Itt

6. How many Gm of a chemical are required toimake 150 ml of a solution,each table-
spoonful of which will contain 5 mg of the chemical?

7. HOw many 10 minimuM doses are contained in 30 ml of a tincture?

8. If the dose of a drug is 1/20 gr, how many doses are contained in.y.i?

9: If a medicine is to be taken three times daily and if 250 ml are to be "taken in fOur
days, how many tablespoonfuls should be prescribed for each dose?

10. How many teaspoonfuls per dose must be taken if lv of a medicine are to be taken
three times a day for 3 days?

11, What is the dosage in tablespoonfuls, if 300_mil_of_a_medicine_contalin40 doses?

12. If a prescription contains 0.45 Gm of Codeine Phosphate in 150 ml, how much is con-

tained in each teaspoonful dose?

13. How many grains of a chemical are contained in.each capsule if a mixture containing
3/4 gr of the chemical is-divided into 30 capsules?

14. If 150 ml of a cough mixture contain 3/4 gr of Dilaudid, how much is contained in
1 teaspoonful of the mixture?

15. How many grams of a chemical are required to make 150 ml of a mixture, each teaspoonful
of which is to contain 5 dg?

16. Rx Codeine Phosphate 0.36 Gm

Sodium Citrate 5.0 Gm

Chloroform 0.75 ml

Tolu Syrup QSAD 125.0 ml

Sig: Fl

How many mg of codeine Phosphate and how much Chloroform are contained in each dose?

Tnis supersedes WS 3ABR90530:I-11
-;
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17. Fix Phenobarbitol 0.5 mg

Belladonna Tinc 15.0 ml

Peppermint Water
QSAD 125.0\ml

Sig: Flrii T.I.D.
How much Phenobarbitol and how much Belladonna Tinctvre will be containc.d in Nich

dose?

18. A powder is divided into 25 capsules. If each capsule contain 0.6 mg of one ingredient,

17 mg of a second, and enough of a third to make 0.50 Gm, how much of each was there in

the original powder?

19. A solution contains 25 mg of a chemical per 150 ml and has a dose of 5 drops. If

the dispensing dropper calibrates 30 drops per ml, how many mcg of the chemical are con-

tained in each dose?

20. The dose of a drug is 7 mg per kilogram of body weight. How many grams should be

given to a chilli'weighing 75 lbs?

21. The usual rectal dose orTribromoethan01 0.15 ml for each kilogram of body weight

How many milliliters should be given to a person weighing 125 lbs?

22. If the usual adult dose of a drug :it 7.5 m1, what is the dose in f1211if'a child 6

years old?

23. If the usual adult dose of a drug it 250 Mg, what is the dose for a child 8 years

old?

24. If the usual adult'dose is 8 fly what iS the dose in, milliliters, for a child

weighing 80 lbs?

25. The usual dose of Benedryl elixir it 2 teaspoonfuls, what is the dose' in milliliters

for a child weighing 100 1bs?



1-. PA Phenobarbitol 0.75 mg
Belladonna Tine 12.5 ml
Peppermint Water

QSAD 150.0 ml

Fl ss T.I. D.
How much Aenobarbital and how much belladonna tincture will be

Lontained in each dose?

is. A ,owder is'divided into 30 capsules. If each capsule contains

.0. 3 of one ingredient, 18 mg of a second2 and enough of a third

to make 0.70 Gm, how much of each was'there la the original powder?

i**3 A contains 35 mg of a chemical per 175 ma and has a dose

of 7 drors. If the dispensing dropper calibrates 25 drops per ml,

how many mcg of the chemical are contained in each dose?

20. The dose of a drug is 10 mg per kilogram of body weight. How many

grams should be given to a child weighing 80 lb?

21. The usual rectal dose of tribromoethanol is 0.05 ml for each kilogram

of body weight. How many millilitertifthould be. given 'to a person

weighing 115 lb?

22. :i the usual adult dose ofa drug is 300 mg, what is the dose for

a child 10 years old?

23. If the.usual,adult dose of a drug is 10 ml, What iS_the-dose in

rof
a-child---8---years-old?-

:4. If the usual adult dose is 10 fl what is the dose in milliliters

for a child weighing 50 lb?

23. The usual adult dose of Benedryl elixir is 1 tablespoonful, what is,
the dose-in milliliters for a child/weighing 95 lb?,
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31i3U0530 Pharm Ca1,1 Worksheet 3A13R90530-

1. A , r ain elixir contains 0,125 Gm of Potassium Thiocyanate per
fl ss. At $1.50 per pound (NV), What is the cost of the potassium
thi cyanate required,to make 2 gallons of the elixir?

2. A formula for a cough syrup-calls for 1/2 gr of Codeine phosphate
ner How many Gm of codeine phospiate should be used in pre-
paring gallon of the cough syrup?

3. If the cost of 12.5 Gm of merbromin is $.75, what is the cost of
100 gr?

4. Convert 3 gal, 3 qt, lflo ml.

5. If a pre2aration contains 2.5 Gm of a drug in 100 ml, how many GA are
containea in each tablespoonful dose?

u. Tow many gr of a chemical are reqaired to make 250 ma of a solution,
cach teaspopn,ful.of.which..will contain 4 mg_of the chemical?

7. How many 5 minimum dOses are containedin 15 ml a a tincture?

8. If the dose of rug is 1/10 gr, how many doses are contained in'

a medicine i to be taken twice daily, and if 100 ml are to be taken
in three days ow many teaspoonfuls should be prescribed for each dose?

10. How many teaspoonfuls per dose must be taken if f vii of medicine
are to be taken three times a day for 6 days?

11. What is the dosage in tablespoonfuls, if 150 ml of a medicine contains
25 doses?

... If a prescription contains 0.30 Gm of codeine phosphate in 100 ml, how
much is contained in each teaspoonful dose?

. How many'grains o a chemical are contained in each capsule if a
mixture containi g 2 gr of the chemical is divided into 20 capsules?

14. It -0'ml o cough mixture contain 1 gr of how much is
conta in 2 teaspoonfuls of the mixture?

How many grams of a chemical are required to make 200 ml of a mikture,
eacn taolespoonfUl of which is to contain 12 mg?

16. Rx Codeine Phosphate 0.30 Gm
Sodium 7.50' GmCitrate

Tolu Syrup QSAD 15?).905 112

Chloroform

4

Sig: Fl ly/ss
How many It of codeine phosphate and how much Chloroform are contained
in'each dose?

15
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Department of Biomedical Sciences
School of Health Care Sciences, USAF
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas

FLINDAMENTALS OF PHARMACY

OBJECTIVE

PT 3ABR90530-1-1
.March 1975

Solve problems pertaining to basic mathematical operations.

INTRODUCTION

Pharmacy, to many of you-might mean the corner drug st'iore where you
were able to buy just about anything from cosmetics, to magazines, to
pop-up to'asters: It normally had a high counter, somewhere inIthe rear
of the store, which concealed everything except the head and white coated
shoulders of the pharmacist. There were always two or three clerks and
the pharmacist who seemed to be concocting some mysterious fo4u1a441
The Air Force Pharmacy is unlike any pharmacy most of you migHtte
acquainted with. There are no clerks, cosmetics, school supplies; just
.trained pharmacy personnel, medications and chemicals. You have been
selected to serve as a member.in one of the most important fields within
the medical service. Each year, millions of prescriptions are filled
by Air Force pharmacy specialists and technicians around the world.
Without the pharmacy service,person6d1, the overall care of the patients
would not be fulfilled. In turn,-the mission of the Air Force would be 4

affected. The purpose of this course is to prepare you to effectively`
meet the demands of modern pharmacy in your role as a Pharmacy Specialist.
Today's pharmacy is changinOnd the emphasfrlafi compounding pills and .

certain dosage forms, and mysterious formulations is being replaced by
subjects such as drug distribution systems, unit dotes, strip packaging,
drug information centers, drug .interactions, I.V. admixtures and drug
stabilitY. Today we are increasingly concerned with the patient receiNing
quality medications. It is not sufficient to accurately weigh some
ingredients on a prescription balance and'incorporate them into a weighed
quantity of ointment base or dissolve them in a flavored vehicle. Hospital
pharmacies, large and small, that engage in bulk compounding and prepackaging
cannot insure quality products unless'they,have adequately trained personnel.

INSTRUCTIONS

The instructor supervisor will welcom the class, introduce them io.the
pharmacy career field and discuss the purp se and policies of the courSe,
including class schedule, graduation date a d administrative requirements
of the School of Health Care Sciendes. He '11 brief the students on policies
of both school and squadron. He will inform.them of their'responsibilities
as students and airmen cOncerning such items as uniforms, appearance, conduct
and behavior. He will isne text bobks, course materials and select a class
leader. The NCOIC will explain courIe content, examination, critiques,
remedial training, counseling, elimination, assignments and course completion.

This supersedes SW 3ABR90530-I-1, dated December .197'3



The course supervitor will discuss honor-graduates, training objectives,
physical facilities and functions and introduce the instructor staff.

,

INFORMATION

tO.

During the many years the pharmacy course has been in-operation, certaAn'
administrative and scholastic policies (which affect your academic progress,
need, activities, and interests) have, been established.: These policies are
briefly outlined below to provide yo with'a ready reference of your individual
inquiries. Also outlined in this s ction is a brief description bf the s.ubject
areas covered in this course. The rganization Structure, Duties and Responsi-
bilities and Pharmacy Career Laddey will also be discussed.

ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS

Recor s provide 6sential i formation for administering and directing
student a fairs in tiKe section. Consequently, requested information shov14
be comple ed and supplied as ickly as possible. .

Leave will not normally e granted; however, emergency leave will be pro-
cessed in the usual manner rough your squadron.

Absences from Class mu t be coordinaied with the flight or class leader
and instructor arid approv d by. the course supervisor.

Sick call will be or.) an appointment baSis through the base dispensary.
Appyintments will be made by the student squadron orderly room before class
in the morning or by t e pharmacy training section during school hours.

Telephone calls 1ll be limited to those of emergencinature when origi-
nating in the pharma y training section. Incoming emergency calls will be
handled as expediti usly as possible for the benefit of the person concerned.
Pay telephones are provided on the first floor of the building for routine

- calls. .

Fli ht or cl ss leader is seleCted for each class. The class-- leader acts

as spo esman fo t e c ass. He also promotes group spirit and effort. Per-

formance of ce tain routine duties by the students are essential for effiajent
classroom administration and. housekeeping. The class leader will supervtte
the details Or accomplishing these tasks. A complete briefing on details
and housekeeping responsibil'i-ties will be given by the staff.

TRAINING MATERIALS
,. .

't. ,
,

Materials issued-,for your cl.ass use are study guides and workboOks (SW),
and pertinent Air Farce Publicationt as well as the following technical

,

references: . -1

2 82
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Uoited States Pharmacopoeia
National Formulary
Remington's Phanipteutisal ScfenceS

Physicians' Desk°Reference
Rogers' InorgInic Pharmaceutical Chethistry 01
Cutting's Handbook of.Pharmacology

t .
Study Guides and Workbodks provide; or refer .tb, general material which

supports a untQ19-instrudtion. They alsecontain material' concerned with I

- spetiaiized procedureg, work to be completed, probl,ems to be solved, and

. questions to be answered. You must study the pliàable guide and referencei

to be prepared for the instruction and discuss ich takes place during a'

specific instructional period.

Air'Foft'e Publications and Technical/ References' issued to you are those

whith support the various units of instructlon.- The references, found in -

each SW identify the reference.apricable to the unit of instruction.

SCHOLAtTIC CONDIAONS AFFECfING STUDENT PROGRESS

Grades. You will be graded in both raw and percentage grades. Each block

ha a minimum passing score. Anjtime you receive a score below this 'ftZe'd grade,

you have done unsatisfactory wdrk and will be in danger of being withdrawn from

the course. The course supervisor will determine appropriate action in each

case af unsatisfaCtory work actomplishment.

Honor'GradUates. THe top 10 Percent of 4e'class maintainin6 an academic

average abdve 90 percent*throughout the course.
, .

.

_,%---Probat,ionary Continua.tion is the means by which a student deficientcin some

aspect cif his training may continue with his cia5s in the expectatiOn that the

deficiency will Ve corrected: .

Elithlnation may result from itademic deficiency, that'is, an average_grade

in a block of less,than-the_minimum grade set for that block., Addittonally `

adTinistrative eliminationmay.be due to extended absence (t.ich" aS.leave or

hospitalization) punitive acti,ons, factors over which the student had-control,

display of improper.conduct, failure to actomplish work assignments,

uncooperative:attitude), and other controllable actions:

4,

Faculty BOard 'is A fact Nnding agency which 'considers students with

tratning deficiencies that seem to,warranttermination of trening. The boara

exercises no punitive or administrattive action; rievertheless,"the board's pro-

ceedings may become a basis for such'actions.

Rethedial Training is conducted for all students wi4 grades'of less than

10 percent above the minimum passing.grade for the Wock. Remedial training

will\be conducted per instructions of the coursq,super'visor.

'

'

t

41 1
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Counseling is an integril part cif instruction and is employed by the
course supervisor or his.rePTesentative to assist and guide the student.
If you encounter problems, academic or otherwise, the course supervisor is

.

available to leqd whatever assfstance and resources he possesses toward the
soldtion of these problems.

'ORGANIZATIONALI'S'TRUCTURE

The Medical Service of the Air Force is made up of the Surgeon General,
and the personnel in his office,

all other qualified officers and airmen servihg,in medical career fields,
civilian personnel employed to -support the Medical Service Mission, and

, 'civilian consultanft.

, 'The primary mission of the Medical Service is to provide the medical
support necessary to maintain the highest possible degree Of combat readine9s
and effectiveness of the Air Force. This mission include's medical support
for field operations and combat, medical and dental care, veterinary service,
flight medicine, military pubritc health, and occupational medicine for all

4k personnel.

The Director of Base Medico al, Services,has the responsibility,of the
.-medical mission at his base. He is the senior Air Force physician of the
base medical unit. The Air Force hospital syste6 is represented by instal-
lations ranging from small dispensaries manned by one or two doctors to
large hospitals with professional staffs numUering.the scores. All personnel
required to carry out the mission of the base medical services will be under
his p fessional supervision. (Page l9 will-show the Hospital/Dispensary
Orga zation Structure.., 'The relationship of professional and support per-
sonne to the Hospital Commander is shown on this dhart.)

You a're inlerested in the organization of the Pharmacy Service and its
contribution to the medical Mission. By referring to page 8 (Organization

Hospital Services) you will°see that the Commander of the Base Medical Unit
or Director of Base Medical Services has a physician Who acts as a coordinator
'of the professional services in the hospital. This physiciarris known as

the Chief of Hospital Services. The professional departments, such as
surger9, nursing, radiology, laboratory, and pharmacy are his responsibilities.
Probleins associated with the management and administration of the pharmacy

-should be coordinated with the Chief of Hospital ,ervices; 'We wi3l examirie
the Organization of the pharmacy services in more.detail,.

The hospital commander appoints a commissioned officer who is also a
graduate, Ticensed pharmacist as Pharmacy Officer. If a commissioned graduate,
licensed pharmacist of the Biomedidal Sciences Corps is not available, A Civil

Oervice Employee who is a gradbate licensed pharmacist is appointed as Chief .

/ of.the Pharmacy S'ervice. If no CiviT Service Pharmacist is available, the
commander will designate a physician as "Pharmacy Officer."

4

Irmas.......lawriardesirdb............011101
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-The Pharmacy Officer will be reoponsible for the overall mission
and operation of the pharmacy and-is designated aS the consultant in
pharmacy for the staff of the medical treatment facility. The Phar-
macy Officer.will have the assistance of a noncommissioned officer

known as the NCOIC of Pharmacy. The_NCOIC is responsible to the phar-
Macy officer for the management and administration functions including
the ,supervision of assigned pharmacy specialists and technicians.

Page 9 shows the relationship of the pharmacy service in the

.hospital.

The pharmaty in an Air Force llospital has manr functions. It

provddes the hospital staff with information on all drugs stocked in

the pharMaw. It stores, manufaCtures, and dispenses pharmaceuticals

to patients. The pharmacy maintains prescribed -.records of stored and

dispensed pharmaceuticals. lhe pharmacy must Comply with the
federal regulations governing the storage and issue of specific
drugs, narcotics, and poisons. One of the additional functions is
to conduct on-the=job training of assigned duty personnel. To

provide these strvices the pharmacy must have well trained personnel.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

PHARMACY SPECIALIST

Specialty Sumnary

Requisitions* stocks compounds, arid di'spenses. medicinal preparations.

Duties And Responsibilities

COMPOUNDS AND DISPENSES MED'ICIIIAL PREPARATIONS. Interprets prescriptions
and formulas to determine content and therapeutic, chemical, and physical
compatibility of ingredients. Confers with writer of prescription on any

questions that arise to prevent possibility of error in desired therapeutic
action. LCalculates amounts of ingredients required -for, prescriptions or
formulations. Weighs, measures, and combines drugs and chemicals according-
to accepted pharmaceutical methods. Prepares,'packages or bottle, and
labels prescriptions la,s ordered by physicians, dentists, or veterinarians,
Manufactures, labels, and stores preparations according to official United
States compendia and other reference literature. Issues medicaments to

patieMts, wards, and clinics.

1'
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REQUISITIONSIAND STORES PHARMACY SUPPLIES. InveRtories drugs and equip-
ment periodically. Ascertains supp)y requirements and prepares supply
requisitions. Receives incoming pharmaceuticals in bulk, separates, and
stores. Safeguards items such as chemicals, ,drugs, biological,dproducts,
narcotics, and alcohol. Rotates stocks to insure freshness and potency.

PERFORMS GENE,RAL PHARMACY TASKS. Posts and. maintains pharmacy records,
including special files required in dispensing of'narcotics and alcohol.
Cleans and arranges pharmacy,,equipment, and supplies.

SUPERVIStS 'PHARMACY PERSONNEL. Assigns work and evaluates performance
for attaining desired standardS. Conducts on-the-job training in compounding,
requisitioning, storing, and dispensing medicinal preparations.

Specialty Qualifications

KNOWLEDGE. Knowledge of principles of chemistry; pharmaceutical
arithmetic; pharmacology; abd medical ethic's is mandatory. Possession of
mandatory knowledge will be determined in accordance with AFM 35-1.

4

EDUCATION. High school courses in biology and chemistry are desirable.

, EXPERIENCE.. Experiences in functions such as compounding, storing, or
dispensing preparations is mandatory.

TRAINING. Completion of a basic pharmacy course is desirable.

OTHER.

1. A minimum aptitude level of General 60 is mandltory.

102. This AFSC maY be awarded to WAF airmen.

Speciality Data

1. Grade Spread:
Sergeant and staff sergeant
Airman first class

2. Related D.O.T. Jobs:
Pharmacy Clerk 074,087
Pharmaceutical Detail Man - - - r - 266158

90550
90530

3. Related DOD Occupational*Subgroup - - 312

1'
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PHARMACY CAREER LADDER

AOF
Promotion is a prime area of concern -ler all 6f us. The pharmacy field, 40W

most others, requires its personnel to advance to a specific level of

pro iciency and trairiing in Order to qualify for upgrading. Advancement

in skill levels are accomplished either through resident schools or dual

channel concept of OJT. Specific time requirements between levgls must also -

be met in order for successfuj upgrading. The specific skill levels,-titles,

and corresponding ranks are listed below:

90010 Pharmacy Helper

90530 Pharmacy Apprentice

90550 Pharmacy Specialist

90570 Phaymacv Technician

90590 Pharmacy Superintendent - -

et

7

Airman
Ale 40

Sgt & SSgt
TSgt YMS t
SMSgt & C Sgt e

fot

11.
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CHART 1

HOSPITAL/DISPENSARY ORGA/1ILATION STRUCTURE

Special Staff*

Conmander

Adminestrative
Office

Medical
Squadron
Sectittn

Registiar
Plant

Marigipent.

Medical Library

Materiel

6

,Diasiness,

Office

Hospital/
Tispensary
Services*

Aerospace
Medicine 1.

or

Aeromedical
Services

Physiological

Training
. .

Veterinary
Services

When'authorizod by HQ USAF for specialty centers.

8S,

,OLL -Si, 1Z

1

Dental
Services

Food
SerVices

89



IARr 2

ORGNNIZATION - HOSPITAL SIMIICES

Command

Hos ital Services.

Radiology Hi.sto athölo

Laboratory

-"Medicine

I.

,

Surgery

90

9

Nursing Service Pharma6y. .

'Nursing Units

General Therapy

41,

.1*
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BASIC MATHEMATICAL OPERATIONS

Although, we tend to think of fractions and decimal fractions as a ,

very simple subject, it is the starting point of all math problems. There-

fore a review will be.advantageous to you as a fuundation from which other,

more complex, pharmaceutical problems may be worked.

Eachibtype problem you May ncounter will be explained-by'the instructor;

Fi 1 in each blank in the example section as the information is given to

Ou. This will assist you in working the practice problems. These problems

will be evaluated by the instructor to insure yob are worki.ng them oorrectly.

Complete all problems assigned. SHOW ALL WORK!

Solve Problems Involving Simple Fractions

1. This is not a test. This is .a learning si . In this PT on

fractions, you will be learning dt your own speed.

2. Two types of programming are used in this PT.

'a., LINEAR. In thTS-nortion, you will go from "frame" to "frame",

11'siny a- piece Of Paper to toyer upcoming frames and answers. In each frame,

you,are given information and then a question to answer or a problem_to

solve. Your answer can bechecked to the left of.the next frame. "Peeking"

is not an advantage. If you make an error, strike out your incorrect answer,

reread the frame, and write the correct answer.

b. SCRAMBLED. In this portion, you will be given problems to solve

and asked to' select the answer from a list of answers. Circle the answer

you choose and go to the page as your answer directs. ..Follow..directions

tclosely. If you select an incorrect'ansWer, do not erase, but put an

through the circle. Rework the problem again and circle ancither answer.

3. 'READ ALL INFORMATION CAREFULLY. BE SURE YOU UNDERSTAND WHAT IS SAID

BEFORE YOU TRY TO ANSWER THE QUESTION. If you wish, you may turn back in

the PT 'for review at any-time.

11
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.

1.,

,

,

A fraction is a part of a whole. 3 is a fraction
T

and therefore is a.part of a

,
:

whole 2. Part Of a.whole is the definition of a

.
.

fraction

.

'3.

.

The definition of a fractjon is stated as:

of a

part

whole

..

.

#

4. 'Define a fraction.
,

.-

part of a
whole

,

5. Fractions have two parts - a numerator (above the

line) and a denominator (below the line).
3 - - numerator

Example: -8 - denominato-?ri-N,
In the fraction 2, the number 3 below the line is3
the and the number-2 above the

line is the
.

denominator

numerator
6.

- Jo
I

All fractions have denominators and numerators.
.

In the fractions 2 ahd the 3 and 12 are7 12'

and-the-2 and 11 are

.
.

,

12 9 3

Cei



Wrong! 12 x 3 = 36, but you must now do step 2. Add this product '(36)

to the numerator; retain the denominator to get the improper fraction.

Go back to page 22, Frame 29, end seiect another answer.

41.

Nope! You wilt still have to go to lower terms. ,You reduced by

.dividing two into the numerator and denominator but you must now find

a riumber to further reduce a- and thee you'll have it. Return to page
27

.20A, select the other answet, and continue.,

0116.

3- is the correct answer.
5

-Now try another problem.

If yo r answer is:

4
4 or

9

16

3 2

t,"3"

GO to'page':,

29C

. 37B

32 B

,
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denominators

numerators

7. The dendminator tells how,mamy equal parts the

9
whole has been divided into. In the fraction To

the denominator indicates the whole has been

divided into parts.

10 ,8. Under the figures belaw, write the number that

would be used as the denominator of a fraction.

7

a. b. C. d.

a. 4

b. 2

c. ,3

d. 4'.

9. In tbe fraction below, circle the denominator .and

explain what it indicate's.

15

16 denomdnator

.Tells,(indicates)
,how many parts
tile whole has

been divided
.inta.

10. The numerator (nuhber above the line) of a fraction

shows "how many parts of -the whole are being

2coniclered. " In the fraction
'

the mime rator
3

indicates that parts of the whole are being

Considered and the denominator indicates that the

whole has divided into equal parts.:

2

'3

11. In the fraCtion 11, the nuMber of parts being
14

considered is and the part of the fraction
,

' 'that tells ,us this is called the

14
9 5

(70,

.
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4

A- -Ot

.Wrong! Multiplication and addition-are correct but you must place

this sum over the dehominatc4 of the fraction. Return,to page 21,

'Frame 29, and select another7answer.'

Right!. Now try this. Reduce

If your answer is:

1

7

14 to
56

its lowest term.

Go to page:

178

, 198

41.

No! You forgot to obtain the'reciprocal of the divisor

(invert the divisor) , before.you multiplied. Go back to

page '38,,frame 57; review the procedureagain, then,rework

the prolAemffrom frame 59-again and select the correct

answer.

4

vs

444

11



la

numerator

12. The number of parts, being considered is.indicated

. by the

numerator

of a fraction.

13. Under-the figures below, write the fractions.

The number of parts being considered aTe shaded.

a. b. - c. d..

Ii

a.

b. 3

14. In the'fraction below, write what each number is

called and what it indicates: 6
7

6--

7

6 numerator.
Indicates how
many parts of
the whole are
being consid-
,ered .

7, denominator.
Indicates how many
equal parts the
Whole has.been
divided into.

15. There are three types of common fractions --

proper, improper, and mixed nuMbers. The three

types of common fractions are mixed numbers,

and fractions.

, proper
and
improper

16. The difference between proper and-improper

fractions is the siie ofthe numerator. The

numerator of an improper fraction is always the

same as or larser than the'denominator; therefore,

in a proper fraction, the numer4tor is

thet the denominatOr.



A
a

CorTect. Now change 15 1 ,to an improper fraction.
. 5

If your-answer is:

76

75

Go to page:

19A

21A

13

Googl!'' You might have started with dividing by two (2) and doing:,

several steps, bdt 14 divides into 14 and ,56 evenly% To reduce an

improper fraction such as-8 or 2, you simply divide the denominator

-if 5

tato the numerator. Reduce .9_ to its lowest terms.
5

If'your answer is:

414

1 4

T

4

Go to page:

21A

17

-f

9 0



smaller
Cless than)

,

7 N17. --g. is a proper fraction because the

is f<th.
,

.an the denominator...
,

,
numerator

.

smaller, )

.
.

.,.

18. 8 an 8 are improper fractions,because the7 -8- .

are

, than the denominators.
.

numerators .

.. are sane as

or greater
(are the
sane as or
larger)

19. .In the list below, place a "P" by the' proper

fractions and "I" by the improper fractions.
.

'a. 12"
C. 4

17 lC'
.

b. 9 d. U. ,

7 12

a. P

b. I

.c. P

/

20, A mixeCnumber is.a whole number combined with
.

. ,

a proper fraction. '3 5 is a whole number (3) and

a proper fraction .(5). therefore, 3, is ad' s
. i --(67'

. .

.
.

.

'mixed number

1\4

1 J
,

1.,

'
.'

21; To review definitions, match the following types of

fractions with the correct statement-or statements

.
,

-' by wilting the letter of the sta,tement by the'
.

,'. .,

- number of Ilhe fraction. All letiets are to 6e used.
; - e'

v.

1. Proper fraction A. Numerator greater
-,. than the denominator

2.. Mixed number . . 1

' :. B. Numeraior less_than
. , ,,(.'

the denominator.
'

3. Improper 'fraction ,'::- ..

.
C. Whole number and a

1
. ...7 proper,fraction ..,

4,,,e,'
e D . Numerator -equal to

Annnminanv



0

Right!' '76 is correct. You cbn check )4:kir answers by changing the
5

improper fraction back to the-mixed number. Chan4 7 1. to an

improper fractioil,and chebk your answer.

7 1 =

'T (Improper fraction) Unixed-nuMber)

'Go to an.page'24, Frame 30, to check swer and continue frV,om there.

8

4
You reduced 7,but not to,the loweSt terms. Return to page45B end

:

find the number that will reduce the 7 and then you'll have the
28

correct answer that will allow you to continue.

,

0



4

B. 1. . -

C. 2,

D. A 3.

.

, 22. ...In tAe listo-below, place a "P" by the proper
.

, fractions, an "I" by the impibper fractions, and

.
.

a 14" by the mixed numters. ' ,

a. 3 ..1..
e. 22 ...

2 TT

i

b. 9
.

' f. 7

3' . 7
. .

C.' 19 2
. / g. 79

_

: .

3 .

.

d. 3
.

.

/
.

2
.

. .

Ita. M e. P

b.,- I f. I

c.' Mg.

. d. P

.

. ..

23. ,An imprbper fraction can be changed to. a mixed
- - ..

number by dividing the denominator into the
.

.numerator. The fraction 21 can be changed to a
.

.

.
T.b. .

mixed number by dividing the numerator .

../ (number)
,

the denominator.
,

.

by
(number)

.

.

'21 24. To chanae.the improper frac on 21; w a mdxed
- A. e

10 ' .

.

,

.

,

... . ,

.

4 .A

.

number, follow two steps: ( ) Divi.- the numerator
- _.../

- by 'the denoffinafr to get the I./role number:

the whole number
\-- 1Offr .

20
,7\ the remainddr

.

.

(2) Place the remainder over the denominator to

get the proper fraction: Tu.the,prOpqr fraction.

Th

..

21 ..... ,
en- - ,

10 .

, . (mixed number) .
,

.

.

2 17
. *

.

2S, Now *change the improper fraction 26. to a mixed
A .73 . ..

''. number. Show work. / .

_

Tiiixed numberl
.

4



J
A -

e

Wrongl. .'You forgot to add the numerallor to the produCt of the whole,num-

\

ber tiMes the denomina.tor. If you 'now see your error, go back.to page
L

17A and select the other an§wer and follow directions, If
t
you need the

' *

rule.again, return to page 21, Frame 28,'and start again from there.

1

No .... To reduce an improper-fraction, you simply Change it to a Whole

ijniber or to a whole number, and a fraction (nixed nUMber) by dividing

the numerator by the denominator. Now go back to page 178 and reduce'

properly. 4

C.

Negative., You have simply added nume-Ltors retained highest denominator,

and reduced. You must change to equivalent fractions. Re-read rule on,
4

page 28, Frame 40, and 'rework problem from page30, Frame 43, again.

a

21

J. 0

rt
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al

5 k

5/2-6

25

5 1

(mixed number)

26. Try another. Change 54 tb a mixed dt./{1mber.
11,

4

.4 10 if

you ssed his

one, re-read and
rëwor1 Frames 22
thru 26, then
continue.

27., An improper fraction can be changed to a:mixed

number. So can a mixed number be changed to an

improper fraction. Therefore, an imPoper

,fraction Is interchangeable with-a

number.

mixed 28. Changing mixed nurbers-to improper fractions

rIquires three steps: Example: Change 4 3 to 'an

improper'fraction..

Step
,

(1) Multiply the whole number by the denbminator

of the fraction. 4 x 5.= 20.

(2) Add the product the numerator.- 20 + 3 = 23.

(3) Place the sum over the denominator of the

fraction.

Then 4,. -
s

(improper fraction)

23
29. Change 12 2 to an improper fraction.

If your answer is: *Go to page:

.4

36

.38

2

38

3

13A

r5A

17A

22

103



A

No! 2. can be reduced to 11 by dividing two (2) into both the numerator

and denominator. Remember the rule, a fraction is in its.lowest terms

,

only when the number one (1) is the only number that divide's eNrenly into

both the numerator and.denominator.. Return to page 24, Frame 31,.and

select the correct answer.

't)

4 -

1 is correct. If we ask you to .zdtuce the fraction 8 would you answer

2? You would have been correct there, too. Now turn te top of page 26,

Frame 32, and continue the program.

No. You've added numerators but have not changed,fractions to

equivalent'fractions. Read rule again on page 9 Frame 40, then

rework problem on page 30,,Frame 43. Select another answer.

23

104



If y.cu came td this

followed the directions

(unless Otheivise

scrambled method.
,

selecting an answer,

Retum--to_page 22,

/
as direOted.

page directly from the previous page, you have not.
.

given in the previous frame. From this point
,

.

directed) in the lesson, you will proceed by the
.. .

Do Not read the frames in sequence, but after

_refer to the proper page or frame as directed.

Frame 29, check your answer, and refer to the page.

.

,

.. .

7 1 ,._. 29,

4 7
29 = 7 '1

4 7I.

.

. .

,

30. Change each of the following improper fractions.to

mixed numbers and ti?e mixednOmbers to itprdper'

fraction's:'

4
a. 1 g C. 10 11

17

b. 21 d. 49.
,

.

a. 13 .
-Is

b . 2 5
-8-

c. 131
---17.

.

d. 16 1
.3-

.

.

.

.

,
, .

.

31. A fraction is in its lowest terms when the number

.

one (1) is the only number that divides evenly into

both the numerator and denominator. (NOTE: Divid-

ing both the numerator and denominator by the same
. .

.

number does not change the value of the fraction)
.

Select the fraction below that is in its lowest
,

.

terms. .

.
.

. Go to page:If your answer is:
.

2 24
T .

6 25A

. . 27A

7
1

S..



-A

..

.,

A

Wrong! 6 can be further reduced. Three (3) is the largest number that

g
.

divides evenly into%both the nunerator (6) and the denominator (9). 6

'e

7'

then; reduced to lowest possible terms, is 2. NoWreturn to page 24,.

,

3"

Frame 31, and select the correct answer.

JO

)

B _

Right: i 1 is the correct answer. ,Try another, reduce to lowest terms.

l' 1 4 3
=

T T 5 TO

,

If your answeris:

9
1

10

19
1
20

#

-/

Go to page:

2gt

31B

..

i

1

t L.

,

..



You cam
,

e from
page 23B

"

,
a

32. Rec&C6'-eQ1 of the following f'ractions to lowest

terms:

: 12 64 'a . 7 = ,...
.

.

d. 17

47 ST

4( .
'

a. 3 or

b. 3
7

c. 8
g

. .

d. 1

' 33. Tp add or subtract fractlons, they must be like

'c--- (

fractions. Iike fractionslhave the same number-
for a denominator. 7 + 5-4 7 - s

-/
12 12 12 12

are like fractions because th)ey have the same

number for a

,

-dehominator

-

34. Fractio'4 must have like (common) denominators

befOre you can or them.
\

add

subtfact:

(any order)

. ,

35. When fractions have tommon denominators, you add

or subtraCt numerators and,retain the common

denominator.

7
Example:

+ 5 = 12 reduced = 1 .

12 TT TT

Then
7 5 _ reduced = .

T.2- IT

12

.

)

14.

.

.

.36.

,

\
Before fractions with unlike denominators can

be added or subtracted, they must be changed to

their lowest common denominator (LCD). ECD is

the lowest number that is dilrisible by each

2 I 2 1
denominator. ,Example; s. + 2-0-or

,

The lowest number divisible by each,donominator_-
is 20;.thoroforc, 20 is the

26107

462--

_1

,,,



--

A

3
is correct. One

_

3 and 7.

(1).is the only number, that divides evenly into both

42
Let's try arTarger fraction. Reduce to its lowest terms..

If your answer is:

21

-27

Go to page:

13B

7 156,

7

B

No. Not quite.. Your addition is correct but you must have overlooked

the "reauce answers to lowest terms." Go back to Tege 30, Ffame 43,-

reduce, and pick the correct answer.

C

You:borrowed one (1). from 16, which gave you'the fraction
.15 .

13 but now.you must add,11. + then do your subtraction. Retup to

, page 31A, rework the problem, and'select another answer.'

27



fit

11114,

.

least or
lowest common
denominator or
(LCD)

._

3 .

i

.

,

. .

Again, the lowest nuater ddvisible by eadh de:
,

nominator of,fraetions to be added or subtracted

is called the .

.

LCD

,

.

38. Determine the lowest-common denominator (LCD)
.

for these frac ions: I j.-

'

the LCD is -,
2 4,

. .

2 1
<,

. . the LCD is

.

4

42

.

39.

.

-
,

Find the 'LCD fox:the fractions below:
g.

.

.a. S .+ 1 + 1, Ithe LCD is .

8-

4 a
b. 7 To-, the LCD is

.

.

-.,

a.

b.

16

49

.

....

1
..

.

,
.

40.

-

.

After the LCD has been determined:change all

(

fractions to equivalent fra,ctions of the same

J

denominator; then add or-subtract.. Example:

2 1 2
+ the LCD is 42. To change to LCD 42:

.Divide 7 intO 42; the quotient is 6. Multiply

'6 by the numerator 2 and place the product (12)

s
overtheLCD.

7 47:
Now we can add.

12 1 13

.42
reuces L. .

42 + 42
d d i

Change the fractions below so they have the

.
same LCD.

1 S ...,

+ 4: .
4. -3.- + -6 +u1 ,

b. 4 .. 1 =
-§ , 44 4

,
.\

28

0 1)

-



You, have the correct fraction but made a miStake in the addition of

whole numbers. 'Now return to page 33B and work the problem againk

Do not just pick the other answer without first re-woiking the problen:

.to find your error.

Incorrect. You've made a mistake someplace in changing fractions

to equivalent fractions of the same dellominator. Return to page 28,

Frame 40, re-read the rule, then go back to page 188 and choose the

other answer.
\

1 . You did not obtain the reciprocal of the divisor.

inver ed is and thereciprocal o .1 is also 1.
3

1'
2

Go back to page 13C, rework the prqlem, and salr_the correct answer.
. .

29,-

4



a. 4 10 1

t Z + 17 rz

b. 12 5

1 5 -1-5-

.

.

, .

.

41. Find the LCD and change the fractions below to
equivalent fractions. ,

1 1 2a. + + .
. 7 .81- 3-

5 .
.

b. 4 - _

-5- -8-. .

a. 9 + 1 + 511

,0
.81- -E.. 7.

b. 32 25

40 Z
.:,

x

7

42. :rhe rule again for adding and subtracting frac-
tions. (1) Change fractions to common denomi-
nators.. (2) Add or subtract numerators. (3)

Keep coMmon denominator. (4) Reduce answers to
lbwest terms. At your left and below are the
LCD problems from the last frmne. Complete the
problems.

\
. .

reduced
a' -81 Tr Tr

32 25.
b. reduced

TO- 40
.

64
Tr reduced is

.

64

81

- -,
7
reduced is

,

40

.

,

43. Does it all come back to you now? Solve this
problem and reduce answer to lowest terms.

\

1 6 5+ + =
2-8- 7 7 ,

lf your answer,is: Go to page:
.

4 2* 2561
4 -

1 i
, 28

27C
,

.

12

.

,

7 , 21C

ou came from
page 28A

a. 1 _.2 ---1 1

b. 1 -38

t. 13 63

3

,

.

.

44. When multiOying two or more fractions, multiply

numeratOrs of the.fractions to obtain numerator
. ,

of the product. To obtain the numerator of the

product in the problem .17 X --
'

multiply
3..)

, num er
times

,

(number)

, . H .
.. .

4

zyp



Very 'good. Work,the following problem by subtracting mixed numbers.

Reduce ansWer to lowest term. 16 8
TS"

15 3 =

If your answer is: Go to page:
-

1 14

TS-

14
15

6

15

Can't be solved

33A

35A

27C

. _

37C

19
/

Good. is correct. Now try one on subtraction and reduce answer_
20

4 3
to lowest terms.

13 39

If your answer is:

3

lb

13

3

-37

Go to page:)

338

42A

6 29 is incorrect. Again you forgot to invert the divisor. The

1
,divisor 1

-6
is changed to land inverted is Now go back to page

6

39B and select another answer.

.



. .
,

2
;

2

-

.

.

.

45.

,

.

, -7:-.

-

Like the numerator, the denominator of the pro-
, .

duct is obtaj.ned by multiplying the denominafOrs
.

of the fractions. In the problem 3.x 4,- the
. 3 -5-

numerator of the product is obtained by multi.-

.

plying times and the de-

-

nominator is Obtained by multiplying
.

times .

.

,
,

.

'2 X )

, 3 X 5

\46. The rule, then, for multipliing fractions is:

"Multiply numerators of the-fractions to obtain

the
.

of the product and multiply

the denominators to.obtain the of

,the product." Solve this problem: .

2 23.x 3-= .
. .

numerator

denominator

4

15

47. The word "of" is sometimes used in place of the

multiplicatIon sign\ "X". ; of 15 = 10 can be

2 15 30 _writtgn as X - - 10. Solve:this problem
3 1 3

and 'reduce: 5 of 40 =. reauced, .

--gi
.

200 48.

I

.

If the problem contains trire than two fractions,

multiply all the numerators,and multiply all

the denominators.. Example:,

2x1x 2x1= 4 reduced 1
-5-

8

reduced = 2i

.
.

IP
.

,

3 21. 180T
Solve this problem:

3 4 1
. reducedX X - =

32

113



1

, -

8 8 23

You've forgotten the rulo on borrowing. 16 _ 16 = 157 7
15 15 9 = 15 9

1 5

You cannot subtract 9
T P y

frOm 8 so ou have to borrow a 'whole nuMber
, I I .

(1).
1.

which you now add to the. 8. Don't forget powthat jou
15' 15

borrow0 a whole number from 16. Go back to page 31A. Rework the

problem and.selpct the correct answer.

Good: '.-Now for the rule for adding a4d subtracting mixed numbers:

1, Change fractions to like fractions (LCD). 2 Add/subtract the

fractions. 3. Add/subtract the whole numbers. 4. Reduce answers

1 11 1 1
to lowest terms. Example: 1 + 3 and 7.7 - 4

3-

4 '

' 3 V.:
,

2

,

1 S 1
NoW 1dd these fractions: 7 -,

v +
6 2--= +

6 .
.

3 11

= '3
12

5

. 7f

12',^

4 15

571.7
-2-.

1
=

2
4 .4

-5- 7
3

10

your answer is: Go to page:

14 h :29A

13 S
31A

33

1



12

7U

,
reduced_= 6

3S-

49.

.
.

"Cancellation" is a "short cut',' used in multiply-
.

ing fractions. The short cut in multiplying

fractions is called ,..

cancellation-

,

.

.

50.
. .

Cancellation is mUch the same as reducing. The

-first step is to se/re-et a numerator and'denomina-
.

tof that can be divided evenly by the same number.
, 1 1 2

5 2The problem x x can be reduce'd to: $ x 2 x A.15
4

5 10

5 1 5

4The next step is to,multiply the nunierators and the

1 x 1 x 2 = 2
denominators reduced is 2. Solve

-§ 1- 3. -S
. 25

the problem below by cancellation. Show work.

S x 4 X 1 =
-8- 7 -5-

,

Vc A x 1 = 1
7. 17, 1,Ak

,

,

,

.

.

0.

51.

4
_

When you use the cancellation *hod, the basic
4,,

principle is: Dividing 1-;()th the numerator and the
.

.

denominator by'the same number does not change the

value of
,

a fraction. The value of a fraCtion is

not changed when the 41d the,

.

are by the
.

same number.
.

r

numerator
..,.--

denowinator
(either 'Order)

divided --,

,

52. In the problem IT the 2 and 8 can be ,cancelled
., .

.by. dividing each by and the 3 and.15
- .

.

cancelled by dividing each by .
. The

.
.

.

.

answer to the problem, th'en, is .



A

Very good. The idea here was to see if you remember how td borrow.

Solire the addition and subtraction problems below.

in lcwest terms.

a. 1 4 + 2 =

21 7 -5

3

Answers must be'

Go to page 30, Frame 44, to check answer and continue from there.

, 5 is the correct answer. Try one more.

s 4 . 3 =
7 7-
u,

If your answer is:

7

16 5
7 .

13
7 ,

Go to page:

408

41A

39A

35



. .

2 ,

.-

3 .

.

1

20 1

.

.

,

53.

.

In the problem 1° x 26 x 7
1r .2....i,the. 10 and SO are

.

,
Cancelled by dividing each by .

,
,

the 13 and 26 are cancelled by dividing each by.

7
; and can be reduced to

IT . .
,

Naw sohie the problem, showing your cancellation.
.
,

10 x 26
13 TT 21- -,.. -,

.10; 13;

1 2 1

ZO x 2° x 7 =77 N' F"
1 5 3..

,
ans. 2

15

54.

. ,-..

Solve the following problems, using:cancellation
where applicable. Reduce answers to lowest terms.

2 3a. 7 _
'x

b. 12 8 ..8

. -
.

7
a. .

b. 1

-§

.

.

.

55:

,

,

. ... .
.

-

In order to multiply fractions and mixed nuaers,
ihe mixed numbers must be changed to imprOper

fractions:'° .

Example: 2 1. x i x Ilii, will be changed to'

5xSx4 = 5, refluced isll

2 1 A

--

Solve the following problems, using,cancellation
where applicable, and reduce answers to lowest .

terms:. .

a. 3 1 x 5 1.x 9 = . .

T 2 fd
.

. .
.

b 1 x 2 2 =
.

. 4 1 x 3
-s2

.

C. 1 of go . .

.

. .

_

.'
.

117



A

Not quie.
.

7 is an improper fractionand for the answer to be

letely correct (lowest terms); yoil must now change your maswer to'

a mixed number. Return to page 39B recheck your work, and reduce .

answer to lowest terMs.

4'Or 4 is incorrect. _You obtained the reciprocal of the dkvid;71d.

You'reto obtain tKe reciprocal-of the divisor and then proceed-as in

multiplication. Now go to page 13C,rework the 1Droblem, and select the

corfect aniwer.

>

C

You've forgotten the rufe on borruaing. True, you c'an't subtract

AS 9 from 16 unless you'Uorrow. Why not take one (1) from 16 and

7 8
15 ,

add the fraction 15
T

to 8'i 1\low you can subtract, but don't forget the
II 7

(1) you borrowed. Go back.topage-31A, rework the problem, and select

another answer

1
)

'2D



5'ck

a.

' b.

c.

16 1
7

33 -)
7

a9.0

*

56. Solve the problems below, cancelling where
. ,

applicable, and reduce answers tg lowest terms.

a. 3 of 2
-5-

b. 3 lx21x2 -=.1 .

7 7 3.
t

c .' of 24 =

1 3 1
x 1 =

.
d. 2 x 3

8 T -3
, .

.

a.

b.

c.

d.

1
U

23
,T

5 14
7

4

10 S
. -8- -

.

^

.57. Dividing common fractions requires two steps:
.

Example: 4._ 4- 1 = ,

r 7 -s

Dividend Divisor

3
.

(1) Obtain reciprocal of divisor .17.

, (invert divisor)

(2) Multiply the dividend by the
reciprocal of the divisor - - ix 3 = 4.-

7 r 7
2 1 ,

Then 7.4 .-T-- .

,

.

58. _Fill in the steps to find 5
-9-

3

-r-T

(1) Obtain reciprocal of divisor
(invert the divisor),

(2) Multiply the dividend by the
reciprocal of the divisor.

,

Th Sen 3 =, 7 -7----7 .

4

5

20

77

.

4

.59. Solve this problem: 7- 4-

.4/
If your answer is: "Go to' page:.

, 2 13C

r ,

1 0
.

,
15C

.

\
.

.

,

38

1 1



A
11

13
is unacceptable, because answers will always be reduced to their

lowest terms, Retutft to page 35B and s,elect the correct answer that

is in its lowest terms.

vi44*

correct. -

16

Dividing with mixed nuMbers requires three, steps:

number or mixed numbers to

4

(1) Change the mixed

imprOper fractions. (2) Obtain the' recipro-

cal of the divisor (invert divisor).

reciprocal of the divisor.

Try this problem: S 5 1 1

If your answer is:

5

6 29
:5T

35
7

(3) Multiply the dividend by the

Go to 'page :

35B

31e

31A

39

120



A

Not quite right. You must not have cancelled the 3%6 after

'obtaining the reciprocal of the .divisor and you haven't reduced to.

the lowest-terms. Go back-to page'38 frame 59, and c rect your

mistake. -Then select the correct ahswer.

6
1 is cOrrect. Divide the following fractions and reduce answers to

lowest terms:

5 3 .a.
874

b. 22 -;--6

Cf.

7

d.

GO TO PAGE 41B TO CHECK'YOUR ANSWERS.

40

g(fa

.,

a



No! Does it sound reasionablethat 3 is contained ip 5

5
.7 times? You forgot to obtain the reciprocal of the divisor before

You multiplied. Go back to page 35B, invert the divisor, multiply,

and then select'the correct answer.

Answers from page 408; a.
1 13 d. 1

2/

If you had any answers other than those dbove, you Must.rework the

problem(s) on page 40B. Whenyou've gotten' all correct, solve these

problems:

a. s 2 9 5 =
3 ir 9

b. S 2 x 2 1 x 4 2

T 3

c . 21 . 1 + 9 3 + 8
1-

+ 3 =
.16 8

ct
16 4

Nut.

GO TO PAGE 43A TO CHECK YOUR OSIERS.,

41

1



* A

Never! The only way you =IA have arrived _at this answer was to have

reduced the numeritor and not the denominator. Return to, page 31B,
1

work the problem again, and select the correct answer.

42

123



A

Answers from page 34B:

a.
51 b. 63 c. 39 11 d.. '
86 w

If you missed any problem, you must rework and reCheck. After all

problems are correct, read the rules again that are on thepages

listed below..And then go to page 438.

Problem: Go to-page:

a. (division). 39B

b. Onultiplication) 36, Frame 55

c. (addition) , 33B

d. (subtraction and 33A

borrowing)

After )1ou've read the rules 'again, go to page 438,

You have cbmpleted the Programmed Lesson on fr;etions. Fol.some, the

program was just a review; for others, it has been a process of

learning..

A S -TEST ON FRACTIONS COMMENCES ON ,PAGE 44.

43



ShLF- IhST ON- FRACTIONS

1. Write the definitio`n of a Itaction.

IOW

2 . Identify the two parts of the fraction Z and explain what each part
6

shows.

7

3. Identifyt the proper fractions, the improper fractions, and the mixed

numbers in- the following list by placing a "Pi' by the proper frac-

tions, an "I" by the improper fractions, and .by the mixed

number.

.a. 15

16

b. 19

17

c. 7 4

d. 9

e.
77 2

3

f. 300

g. 101

h. 7

12

i. 6 3
7'

4. Change the mixed numbers to improper fractions- and the improper
fractions-to mixed nunbers.

a. 3
3

b. 11

10 .

c l'i 4, *

.5 .

d.

e.

19
15

7 7
8

44 . 125



. \

S. ephice the following fractions to their lowest terms:

_
,18

81

9 .

1c.

A

6. Solvere following ADDITION and SUBTRACTION prAjms. Reduce

answe to lowest terms.

1 4 1 .

-2 2-

b.

C.

3 '5

2-8 1 =

e. 6 7 4 4 _
I -0-

f -8- 2 16

7. Multiply the following fractions, cancelling where applicable.
Reduce.answers to lowest terts.

a. 1 x.3 x 2 .
"2- 4 ,3 I

b. 4 2 x 5 1 2 2

4 3-

C. '3-x c 1

d. of 16 =
,8

Divide the following fractions, cancelling where applicable. Reduce

ansWers to lowest terms;
."

a. 1 7 .
8 "r

!.. 1
1 b. , 15 4 -_

;

c.
i

3 --g-

d. 4
2 7

GO TO NEXT PAGE FOR ANSWERS.

45. I.



o 2..

1. A fractidn is part

2. 7 - Numerator.
being considered.
8 - Denominator.
been divided into.

3. a. P;, b. I; c.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

j. P

..ANSWERS TO SELF-TEST

of a whole.

Indicates hdw many paTts of the whole aae

Indicates how many: equal parts the whole has

d. I; e. M; f. I; g. P; h. P; i. M;

n 11;

3

a. g.2;

a. 1;

1a. ;
4

a. 2;

b. 1

b.

1
b. 21-;

b. 65

b. 3 4.
7'

1' c. 64. d. 1 4;
15

d.
e. 2. f

7

c. 1 18:; d. i4 e.

c. 4 i; d. 2

c. 3. d 12
8' 37

e.

1
.

4

9

63,

8-

f. 41

Jo'

+

46

127

4



Solve Problems Involving, Decimal Fractions
_ _ _

Directions: Read each frame carefully, then, write in the answer;

be sure,that you are satisfied with your answer before

you write it in. _

__This section was designed to provide you udth a review of the

multiplication and division of decimals. When ydU 'have completed this

section, you should be able to corOert'within the system mithout any

difficulty. Remember:

,0.1 one Place to right of decimal is,1/10
0.01 two places to right of decimal is 1/100

0.001 three places to right of decimal is 1/1000

0.010 NOTE: This is th same as 1/100. Yott may drop the last zerp.

1. When multiplying decimal numbers, you must rpmember to Crount off

the TOTAL number of decimal places in the answer.

EXAMPU: 1.50 (Contains two places)

x .5 (Contains one place)
.750 .After adding the places of both parts of the

problem you can see that the answer mist contain

three places.

2. Work the'following problems ancrplace your answers in the blanks

provided.

. a. 7.50

x0.4 ( )

3. 'Work this problem:

1

b. 8.471
x10.12 (

3.760
x .40 Your answir (

4. When multiplying decimal numbers, the problem (multiplier and '

multiplicand) and the answer will contain ( ) amount of

number(s) placed to the right.o, the.decimal point.

'47



5: Study this probiem .364

x.02
728

TW"

You know that there must be five places to the right of the decimal

point; therefore, you must add two zeros. The-answer, tHen, -mould

be ( ).

S6lve this problem: .,322

x.02

Youa- answe:- (

7. To divide a whole number by a decimal; convert the decimal (divisor)

to,a whole number by moving the decimal all the,way to the right.

Move the decimal in the whole number (dividend) the same number of

places to Ihe right. Divide as usual, placing the decimal directly

above the okcimal point in the dividend. NOCE THE ARROWS BELOW.

Example: 356
77TTA .712X 356.000A

8. C6nvert this decimal number to a whole number and place the decimal

in the answer.

4

0.44 0.44/ 4.

9. To check ihe answer after dividing, multiply the product by the.

divisor. The answer after multiplying, shpuld be the same as the'

dividend.
162.5 (product)

EXAMPLE: (divisor) .04/6.50.0 (dividend)

4

24,

. 8

20
- -0-

Checking your answer: 162.5 (prodect)

.04 (divisor) -1 20
6.50p (dividend)

48



.

;

10. Salve these problems and check the answers.

a. 5 b. 8 c. 91.2 d: .463

'0.44 :TS x .21 x.02
. -....

11. To solve this problem, 3.50 x .02 = 3.50

.02

175.

Divide .02/3.Sb. and multiply 175

2 .02

15 3.50

14

10
4.

Solve this problem: 4.40 x .3 = (
.02

12. To solve the above problem, first ( ) and then (

13. Solve these problems:

a. 6.50 x .4 = ( b. 3.50 v .3 (' )

:04. 7-67

14. Solve these problems and check the answers. Record your answers

below each problem. Remember, you.must divide to check your

answe4.

a. 0.69.,. b. .256 c. ,756

x ,04 x.57 x.04

49

3 '
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15. To round off a decimalxnumber, increase the last, place number by
one, when the next figure is five or greater; leave the last place
nunber the same when the next figure is less five. .

Example:

a. Rovnd off 1.876643 to two places after the aecimal pOint.
1.M,43. The third place number is five or more, so seven

"I is increased by one, and 1.876643 becomes 1.88.

4.

b. Round off 1.432329 to 'four places after the decinial point.
1.432329. The fifth place number is four or less, so three
.remainT the same and 1.432329.becomes 1.4323.

c. Round off 1.875429 to four places after the decimal point.7
1.875429. The fifth'place number is ( ). Since it is
less than ( ) 1.875429 becomes ( ).

Round off 1.875449 to four places after the decimal point.
Answer here. ( ).

v,

-
16. Round off 3.4357810 to three places after the decimal point.L

Answerjlere. (

17. Round off 12.1314 to V40 places after the decim.i%

Answer here. (

18. Round off 11:25 to one place after the decimal point.

Answer here. (

14. Solve these problems and round off your answers to one place after
the decimal point.

'f a. 32.43 x 2.44 =

b. 2.652 x 4.345
.03

50

1 31

4.

,
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ANSWERS TO DECIMAL FRACTION PROGRAMMED TEXT

1. Non response
2. a. 3

b. 85.72652
3. 1.50400
4. The same
5. .00728

6. .00644

7. No resTe
8. 0.44/4.
9; No response

10. a. 11.363 and 5.00
b. 14;545 and 8.00
c. 19.152 and 91.2
d. ..00926 and .463

11. 220 and 66.0
12. Divide and multiply.
131 a. 162.5 and 65

J b. 116.66 and 34.998
14. a. .0276 'and .69

b. .14592 and .256
c.--.03024 and .756

15. 2; 5; 1.8754; 1.8754
16. 3.436
17. 12.13
18. 11.3
19. a. 1621.5 and 3956.5

b. 88.4 and 384.1

52



Convert. Simple Fractions to Decimal_ Frattions.

EXAMPLE: Convert 3/4 to a decimal fraction.

Step 1. Write down the simple

frattion:

1

Step 2Div.de the numerator
by the denominator:

Step 3. Your an wer:

- 3/4

PRACTICE PROBLEMS

1. Convert 1/26 to a de fraction.

2. Cbnvert 1/80 to a decimal fraction.

4/3.000-

3. Convert 25/1000 to a decimal fraction.

4. Convert 2/3 to a decimal, fraction.

53

.75
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Convert'Decimal Fractions To Simple Fractions

EXAMPLE: Convert 0.06 to a simple fraction

Step 1. Write down the decimal.
fraction:

Step 2. This is read as six-
hundredths. So place

,

6
the 6 over 100:

0.06

Step 3. Reduce this fraction
to lowest terms:

Step 4. Your answer:"

PRACTICE PROBLEMS

3

ST-

3

1. Convert 0.125 to a simple fraction.

110,

2. Convert 0.005 to asimple fraction.

3. 'Convert 0.250 to a simple fraction.

4.- Convert 1.25 to a simple frdction

54
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Itoman Numerals

M = 1000

D. = 500

C = 100

= 50

X = 10

V = 5

.4%.* . '1.

. ss- = 1/2

'"gACTICE PROBLEIvIS

ConveTt- the following to Arabic numberals:

1.. DC-.=

2. XVi =

3. C.X =

4. XL. =

Convert the following to Roman numerals:

1. 25 =

2. 38 =

3. 14 =

4. 151 =

Pi

55
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4.

Rearrange Equations

DEFINITION: An equation is a statement'of equality.

NOTE: To solve for any term in an equation; that term must
stnd.alone.

EXAMPLE: Using the equation, A= Solve for "B".

\Step 1. Always write the complete
equation before starting: A = B

t"---

Step 2. MUltiply both sides by "C"-: AC = BC
C

.Step 3. Cancel the VC's" on the,right: AC

I

Step 4. Your n equation:

PRACTICE PROB

X
1. Solve for X. A =

2. Solve for.N 2

3. Solve for Z"

N

56

AC =B

3 7

-NV
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401

Rearrange Equations, Con't

EXAMPLE: Using the equation, X = Y, Solve for Z.

Step 1. Write the complete equation: X = Y

Step 2. Multiply both sides by "Z": XZ = Y Z

Yt

Step 3. Cancel the "Z's" on the right KZ =

iide:

. Step 4. Now your equation looks like: XZ = Y

Step S. Divide both sides by "X":
_

Step 6. Cancel the "X's" on the left

side:

Step 7. Your new equation:

PRACTICE PROBLEMS

1. Solve for B. A =

6
2. Solve for N.

-
=

NT

KZ Y

Y

r
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Department àf Biomedical Science ,

School of lealth Care Sciences, USAF
.Sheppard P.t.ie Force Base, Texas

FUNDAMENTS OF.PHARMACY

OBJECTIVES

WB.3AB 30-1-1

Ma ,1975

1. Solve problems pertaining to basic mathematical operations', metric
system, apthecary system, avoirdupais systr, and Ratio and Proportion.

. . .

2. Solve problems pertaining to conversion of weights and Measures, and
calculation of doses.

:

PROCEDURES .

Systems of measvements in'the the past were based on traflitional stap-
dards, such as the length of the King's foot or the,weight of a grain of
wheat. For their time and technology they were adequate. The need for a
more exacting and universal system of measurement brought about the creation
and standardization of the Metric system.

Instruction's

Each type protilem you may encounter will be exPlained .by the instructor.
Fill in eaGh blank in the example section as, the information is given to

This will assist you in working the practice probl ms. hese problems

will be evaluated by the instructor to insure you art war them correctly.

Complete all problerns assigned. SHOW ALL WORK1 ,

DEFINITION: METER is the basic unit of/length (39.37) inches)

Liter is the basic unit of volume(The volume of the cube
of 1/10 of a meter.

Gram is theNkAsic unit of weight (equal to'the weight of
one cubic Centimeter of water at 4 degrees centigrade).

DEFINfTION: Latin prefixes*:

deci is equal to 1/10 of the basic unit.

centi is equal to 1/100 of the basic unit.

milli is equal to 1/1000 alf the basic Unit

micro is equal to 1/1,000,000 of the basic unit.

This supersedes SW 3A8R9050-I, December 1973

140
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DEFINITION: GREEK PREFIXES

deka equal to ten times the basic unit

hecto is equal to one hundred times the basic unit,

kilo is equal to one thousahd timeS the basic unit.

ABBREVIATD5NS:

Neter = M

Liter = L

Gram = Gm

deci = d

centi =

milli =

Micro = MC

Deka

Hecto = H
-

Kilo = K

o-



Solve Problems Within Th Metric System

*
This is a programmea text to help you to learn the Metric System.

Follow the, difections carefully and do not "skip around". '

Directions: Read each frame carefully, then, write in the answer; -

be sure that you are satisfied with your answer before

you write it in.

1. Lathe metric system, weight is expressed in grams; linear.measure-

aent is expressed in meters, and liquid volume is expressed in liters.

The system which uses grams, meters and liters is called the

) system.

.

le. The primary unrts of measuremehts in the metric system are (

. ( ), and ( .

3. Which of the falowing units of mea0Utement belong to the metric

system: (Circle your answers beloW)

a. pound, liter

b. .gram e. yard

c. gallon f. mete*

4. The gram, which is a much smaller unit than our cehiunonly used pound,

is the basic metric unit used to measure (Circle your answer below)

b. length c. weighta, 'volume

5. Length, in the household system, is measured in inches, feet, yards,

etc. In the metrivsystem, however, the primary unit for the measure-

ment of length is the meter.

With,* metric system, length is measured in (

6. When usfng the metric System to measure the length of an item, you

woUld reCord its length as so many ( ).

,f

7. In the metric system, the primary unit,ot 'Weight is the (-

the primary unit of .length is the ( ).

8. The primary metric unit of measurement used to measure volume is the

liter.

.),

,

A
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Which of the following is used to measure volume in the metri stem?'
(Circle your answer below).

'a. pounds d. grams

b. gallons e. liters

c, meters f. inches

9. In the common household system, pints; quarts,and gallons are used
to measure volume. In the metric system, however, the primary unit
used to measure'volume is the ( ). ,

10. When items are weighed by the metric system,' their ueight is expressed
in ( ).

% 11.- The length of an item measured by.the metric system is expreved in
).

12. The volume of liqUids measured by the metric system is expressed in
).

13: When, metric Measurements are written, the amount is written as a
numeral followed by the unit. , Study these examples:

Fair meterkis written as 4 meters.
Four liters'is written as 4 liters.
Twelve grams is written as 12 grams.

Now write the following iheasurements:

a. Four grams ( )

b. Eight liters (

c. Nine meters (

)

14. If the measurement contains a fraction, the fraction is written as a
decimal. Study these examples:

4 1/4 meters is,writTen as 4.25 meters.
4 3/4 liters is written s 4.75 liters.
4 1/8 grams.is written as 4.125.grams.

Now:write the following, measurements.

a. Five and one-half grams (

b Three and one-fourth meters

c. Four and three-quarter liters

143
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15. Write the primary metric unit used to measure weight, length and

Volume.

a. weight (

b. length (

c. volume (, )

16. You should also know the abbreviations for the three basic metric

units of measurement. Abbreviations of the basic units are always

capitalized.

17. The abbreviation for gram(s) is Gm.. .

Using the abbreviation, write 12 grams. (

,
* 18. The abbreviation for meter(s) is M.

Using the abbreviation, write-2 meters. .(

l9. The abbreviation for liter(s),is L.

Using the,abbreviation, write 1.1iter.

20. Using abbreviations, write:

200 liters ,(

17 meters (

16 grams t

21. In addition to the three basic units you have just studied, the
metric system has other units which are subdivisions of the basic
units. Let us now study some Of those subdivisions,which'are
frequently used.

22. The common subdivision of the gram is the milligram (.001 of agram)
The abbreviation for the milligram is mg.

Using the-abbreviation, write 12 milligrams. (

4,11,

. .

When the prefix milli (m) is used with a basic unit (Gm., L. etc.)

and the figure is less than 1000, the amount expressed is less than
the basic unit,

Example: SOO mg. = .5 of a gram
.250,m1. = .25 of a liter
760 mm. = .7 of a meter

5
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24. When the prefix milli Ofil is,used with a basic unit and the figure
is greater than 1000, the amount expressed is more than the basic

EXAWLE 1,500 mg. = 1.5'grams
2,500 ml. = 2.5 liters
1,700 mm. = 1.7 meters

Complete the following:

a. 350 milligrams =.(

b. 2,300. milliliters = (

c. 1,800 milligramS = (

d. 300 millimeters = (

.e. 450 milliliters = (

) gramis

) literS'.

) grams..

) Ms.prs

) liters

25. A meter may be'divided into 100 parts; each part, then is one
centimeter (.01 of a meter):. The abbreviatiOn for centimeter is

cm. The abbreviation for cUbic centimeter is cc.

Using the abbreviation, write 1 centimeter.

Using the abbreviation, write 4 cubic centimeters_

26. Using the abbreviation, write SOO cubic centiiiiéters: (

Using the abbreviation, write 400, cubic centimeters. (

)

)

27. .The common subdivision of the liter is the milliliter, or .001 of
a liter. The abbreviation for milliliter is ml.

Using the abbreviation, write 200 milliliters

28'; Using the abbreviation, write 4 milliliters.

29. Write,the abbreviations for meter (
liter ( ), cubic centimeter (
milligram ( ) and centimet

)

), gram ( ),

), milliliter ( )

).

6
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30. Using the correct abbreviations, rewrite each of the following:

a. 15 cubic centimeters )

b. 10 grams (

c. 9 milligrams (

d. Sliters (

e. 1 cubic centimeter( )

f. 17' milliliters ( )

g. 14 centimeters ( )

31. Just as it has subdivisions,to express measurements less than the
primaryunits, iheimetric system also has units to express measure-
ments larger than fhe primaiy, units. Those larger units are

expressed by the prefix kilo whiCh means 1,000. For example, 1

kilometer = 1,000 meters, 1 kilogram = 1,000 grams; and 1 kiloliter=
1000 liters. The prefix that:means 1,poo is,( ).

32. The abbreviation of kilogram is Eg, kilometer is Km and kiloliter

is Kl. Abbreviatians of prefixes whose values are larger than the

basiC units. (Circle your answer-below)

a. are capitalized . b. Are not capitalized

33. A length of 5,000 meters expressed in'kilometers would be
written as 5 ( ).

34... An object that weighs 1 kilogram weighs how many grams?

,35. As you have already learned, an item which is shorter, dryhich
weighs less than the primary Unit may be expressed.by th

milli. A milligram is .001 of a gram. How many milligt sare
required to make up one graM? (Circle your answer below)

a. 10 c. 1,000

b. 100 d. 10,000'

'Apt
k.

7



.36. A kiloliter is equal to ( ) liters. A milliliter is equgl

to what part of a liter? ( , )

37. To expreSs 1,000 grams,. 1,000 liters and 1,000 meters, you may use
the.same prefix which is (

38. To express .001 of a gtam, .001.of'a liter 'and .001 of a meter,
you may use the prefix ( ),

,39. As yourecall, I? milliliter is used to express .001 of a liter.
Another way to express that same amount is 1 cubic centimeter,
abbreviated 1 cc. This is true because 1 cc. occupies the same
space and haS the same volume as 1 milliliter.

One cc. is ( ) one milliliter.

AO. Do not get the two prefixes confused. Remember that the prefix.
milli means .001; the prefix centi means .01;

In .the spaces below, write five Cubic centimeter's and eight
centimeters using abbreviations.

(

41. To convert grams to milligrams, multiply the number of grams by 1000
or move the decimal three places to the right.

_

Examplr 0.15 Gm. = 15

0.15---

x 1,000
-0150.00

42. Convert 2.5 grams to milligrams. (

a

8

F4y1 4 i

2--



43. To convert milligrams to grams, divide the number of grams by 1000

or move the decimal three places to the

EXAMPLE:. 150 mg. = 0.15 Gm. 0.15

1000)150.00
100.0 /

5000

5000

850 mg. = (

44. Now that you know the prefiXes, work the following problems for

praC4-ice. Check your responses.

a./ 500 mdlligrams is.thetsame as ( ) grams.

2,grams is thesame as ( -.)

c. -500 centigrams is the same as ( ) milligrams.

d. 350 milligrams is the same as (, ') centigrams.

e: 250 mdlliliters is the same as ( ) liters.

f. 180 liters is,the same as ( ) milliliters.

g. 420 millimeters is the same as ( ) meters.

h, 3.5 meters iS the same as ( ) millimeters.

i. . 500 kilograms is the same as ( ) grans.

4,500 grams is tkae same as.( ) kilogiams.

k. 1-kilogram is the same as ( rcentigrams.

I. 2,500 centiliter!,/is the same as ( ) kiloliters.

m. 3. kiloliters is the same as ( 1115*1 ) liters.

n. 1..6 meters is the sameias ( ) kilometers.

9



Answers for Metric System

1. metric

2. grams, meters liters

3. gram; liter; meter

4. weight

5. meters

6.. meters

7. gram, teter 4

8. liters

9. liter

10. grams

11. meters

12. liters

13. 4 grams; 8 liters; 9 meters

14. 5.5 grams; 3.25 meters; 4.75 liters

15. grams; meters; liters

1 . No response

12 Gm.

2M.

1 L.

. 200.L; 17M; 16 Gm

21. No response

22, 12 mg

23. No response

24., a. .33

b.,
c.

2.3

1,8

U. .3-

e. .45

25. 1 cm; 4 cc

26. 500 cc; 400 cC

27. 200 ml

28. 4 ml

29. M; Gm; L; cc; ml; mg; cm

30, a. 15,CC
b. 10 Gm
c. 9 mg
d; 5 L
e. 1 cc
f. 17 ml
g. 14 cm

31. kilo -7,,

32. are; are not,.

33. kilometers

34. 1,000

35. 1,000'

36: 1,000; .001

37. kilo

38. milli

39. equal to (DT same as)

40. 5 cc; 8 cm.

41. NO response'

42. 2.5 Gm.

1000

2500,0 = 2500mg.

43. .850

44. a. .5 grams
b.

c. 5000
11. 35 .

e. .25

f. 180,000
k. .42

h. 31500
i. 500,000
j. 4.5
k. 100,000 .

1. .025
m. .3,500
n. .0016

10
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APOTHECARY SYSTEM

PROCEDURES

One of the oldest,system of weights and measures is the Apothecary

system and although antiquated and no longer official it is still used

extensively in medicine. Therefore your complete comprehension is

necessary.

.Instructions

Each type of problem you may encounter will be ex ained by the instruc-

tor. Fill in each blank in the example section as e information'is given

to you. This will assist you in working the practice problems. These prob-

lems will be evaluated by the instructor to insure you are working them

correctly. Complete; all problems assigned. SHOW ALL WORK!

APOTHECARY TABLE OF WEI6HTS

20 grains 1 scruple

3 scruples 1 dr hm

8 drachms 1 oun

12 -ouhce .. -1 pound

APOTHECARY TABLE OF FLUID MEASU'RE (VOLUME)

60 minims 1 fluidrachm

8 fluidrachms 1 fluidounce

16 fluidounces 1 pint

2 pints 1 quart

4 quarts 1 gallon

11
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DEFINITION OF APOTHECARY SYNMOLS

NUNIM mx

FLUIDRACHM f11,

FLUIEOUNCE £1

PINT pt. 0

QUART qt

GALLON C or Cong

v GRAIN gr
,

SCRUPLE $

DRACHM. .DRAM k.

OUNCE
30-

POUND +5

. ( I

I,

.

12,

r

\

I



Restate To A Lower 'Denomination In The Apothecary System

EXAMPLE: Reduce 3 fl 1, '2 fl to mx

a

Step 1. Copy the value from the problem

carefully,

NOTE: Each value will be reduced
separately

2How many mx are in,e %

-Step 2. First reduce the 2 fl

fl" ? How many 60

..
fl are you reducing? x 2

"Ntdtiply 60 times 2 to in
find the number of mx in

2 fl -5.. .

Step 3. Rewrite the problem using
120 mx for the 2 fl f1.5, 120 mx

Step 4. Now reduce the 3-f1
How manymx are in ih
fl7k ? . How 480

many filo are you chang- x 3

ing? ' Multiply 480 . 1440

times-3-TO find the number.

of mx in 3.fl le

Step S. Rewrite the problerilusing
1440 mx for the 3 fl

Step 6. Add up the mx and your 1560 mx

answer is:

15i,,



'PRACTICE PROBLEMS

1. Converf the following to a lower denomination in the Apothecary
System.

a. Cohg)ii, pt ii, flyn to f13,,

b. 3.rvi, yxxxii to 41.

C. Giii, mx 480 to fl

53
14
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Restate To A Higher Denomination In The Apothecary System

EXAAPLE: Change 5840 gr to 4ieighable units.

Step 1. Copy the values from thej

problem 'carefully.

Step 2. Study this number. What is

the-largest unit that this

could be Changed to?
How many.grains does tEis
unit oontain?

5840 gr

Step 3. Now to find the number of 1

pounds, divide 5760 into 5760/5840

5840. The number of pounds , 5760

in,5840 gr is :and --$07 gr left

the number of iTaiiiTleft . ...

,
over is 80

Now the iiiiOaris rewritten
using the pound and grains. 1 lb. 80 gr..,

Step 4. Study the 80 gr. What is

.

the largest unit that this amount

can be changed to?
How many grains does
dram contain?

-

Step 5.. Now to find the nuMber of 1

arams, divide 60 into 80. . 60/80-

The number of drams in 60.

80 gr. is. and the gr left

number of iTTiTFIeft over
4

iS,

15

15 4



Step 6. Now r ite the problem again
'using Pbund, dram and grains . 1 lb 1 >, 20 gr

. Step 7. Study the 2 r. What is the
\

largest unit ,,at this can be
\

changed to?
How many grain
unit have,in it.

oes t is

Step 8. Now to find the nunber scruples'
in 20 gr, divide 20 into
The number of scruples is

Step 9. Rewrite the problem
using the number of
scruples. Your answer. lb

16 .155
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PRACY10E 1319131,1:16

Lit1. Convert the -following to weighable Ppothecary

a. 3440 gr.

4

b. 1650 gr.

c. 950 gr.

d. 695 gr.

17

153
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AVOIRDUPOLIS SYSTEM

PROCEDURES

The Avoirdupois System is the officiat-system of commerce and you are
indirectly related to commerce in ordering bulk drugs through medical
supply channels. You must have a complte understanding of this system to
facilitate transactions with supply.

Instructions

Each type problem you may encounter will be explained by the instructor.
Fill in each blank in the example section as the information is given to you.
This will assist You in working the practice problems. These problems will
be evaluated by the istructor to insure you are working thworrectly.
Complete problems assigned. SHOW ALL WORK!

AVOIRDUPOIS TABLE OF WEIGHT ,

437.5 grains 1 ounce
16 ounces 1 pound

Definition of Avoirdupois SyMbols

. -grain . . . , gr
ounce oz-_

pound . lb

, To restate Avoirdupois units to a higher or lower denomination follow
the same procedures you used in restating within the Apothecary System.

a

'

18
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'PPACTIa PROBLEMS

1: Reduce the following to weighable Avoirdupois denominations.

a. 7540 gr

b. 1560 gr

c. 856 gr

d. 466 gr

-

2. How many 10 grain capsules can be made from 1/2 lb of iron.crystale

3. Hbw many 5 grain capsules of'Aspirin can be made from 4 oz of Aspirin'

powder?

4.

, 4. .How many 1/2 gr tablets of Codeine can be made from 1/8 ozsof

- codeine powder?

1010

S. How many grains of chemical are left in a 1 oz bottle ter enough

of it has been used to make 2000 tablets each containing /200

grain of.the chemical.

19



'PROCEDURES

(

RATIO AND PROPORTION
,

If it were possible to choose the most useful method'of solving mathe-
matical problems, ratio and proportion would probably be-selected. Nearly
80 percent of the problems you will encounter in Pharmacy can be solved -
using this method.

Instructions

Each type of problem you may encounter will be explained by the instruc-
tor. Fill in each blank in the example section as the information is given .

to you. This will assist you in working the practice problems. These
problems will be evaluated by the instructor to insure you are working them
correctly. Complete all problems assigned. SHOW ALL WORK!

DEFINITION: A ratio is the numerical comparison,of two similar quantities.

DEFINITION: A proportion. is a statement of the equality of two ratios.

,

20

15 fl
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'Solving Problems Using Ratio and Proportion..

EXAMPLE: How many feet per second is a car traveling
at 9G mph, if at 60 mph.it -is traveling 88
feet per second?

Step 1. 'Read the question. Determdne
what is aSk(the numbeIr.Of
feet per seeahd at 90mph) and
call this the'"problem".
Now-determine what informatiOn
is-given488 feet per secend
at 60 mphi:

Step 2. Write the "problem" on one line, 90 mph X ft/sec
using 'DV' for the unknown.

Step 3. Write the given,information on
the line under the problem. Be
sure to place 60 mph under the
90 mph (the first ratio) and the
88 ft/sec under the 'DV' ft/sec
(the second ratio)

Step 4. Now draw a line between the
9,0 mph and the 60 mph and
another line between the 'DV'

ft/sec,and the 88 ft/sec. Then ,

place an equal sign in the center.

, Step 5. Cross multiply (90 times 88 and
\,4 60 times 'DC"). Giving the

products. (Note: the ft/sec
and the mph are_ not used here)

, 90 mph X ft/sec
60 mph 8$ ft/sec

90

6

X ft/sec
88 ft/sec

60 X = 90 88

60 X = 7920

Step 6.. Divide by the number next to X
the 'DV'

_Step 7. Your 'answer

(Note: the ft/sec is placed
next to the answer'because
"X" is the number of ft/sec)

$.1

21.

= 7920
TIC

X = 132 ft/sec

+



PRACTICE PROBLEMS

HUE VALID RATIOS BETWEEN THESE QUANTITIES

1. 1 yard and 2 feet

2. 4 hours and 120 minutes

3, 2 feet and 6 inches

4. 100 Grams'and 10 KilogramS

5. Butter sells 3 lb. for 98(t. How much will 2 lb. cost?

6. A drug cost $6.98 for 12 ounces.How much will three and 3/4

ounces cost the pharmacist?

7. 20 gallOns of gasoline will run-your car '235 miles.Haw far should

you go on siX and 1/2 gallons?

22
16.;



8. The airliner travels 600.50 and you will fly 1230 miles. How

long will your trip be? '

9. The item sells fur $4.25 a dozen and you only have' $2:00.

How many can you buy?

23
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it CONVERSION OF WEIGHTS,AND MEASkiRES
(

,

PROCEDURES

. Even though AFM 168-4 states that all prescriptions should be written
in the Metric System, some physicians will continue to write in one of the
other systems. The responsibility will rest on you to convert these pre-

scriptions to the Metric System.

Instructions

Each type of problem you may encounter will be explained by the instruc-
tor, Fill in each blank in the example section as the information is given
to you. This will assist you in working the practice problems. These
problems will be evaluated by the instructor to insure you are working them
correctly. Cimplete all problems assigned.. SHOW ALL WORK!

CONVERSION EQUIVALENTS:

64.8 mg = 1 gr.

1 Gm. = 15.432 gr.
31.1 Gm. = 1 ounce (Apoth)

28.35 Gm. = 1 oz. (Av.)

454 Gm. = 1 lb. (Av)

1 Kg. = 2.2 lb. (Av)
1 ml. = 16.23 minim

29.57 ml. = 1 fl ounce (Apoth)
473 ml. = 1 pint

COMMON EQUIVALENTS:

1 Teaspoonful = 1 dram = 5 ml

1 Tablepoonful = 1/2 fl ounce = 15 ml

NOTE: The common egtlivalents are used only when interpreting prescriptions.

24



Convg:st F'rom The Common Systems to The Metric System

EWTLE: Convert 4 fl r to ml.

Step 1. Identify the problem; in this
case it is to convert 4 flsto

mi. Write the problem dolA,
use an "X" for the unknown.

Step 2. Be sure that the common
system quantity is in one
denomination, make any Changes

now.

Step 3. Choose a conversion equivalent
that possesses both the
denominations present in the

problem. In this case use,

1 f5= 29.57 ml.
t

Step 4. Write the conversion
equivalent under the problem.
Be sure-to place the 1 flk
under the 4 flkand the
29.57 ma. under the.x ml.

Step 5. Draw a line between the
flys and another between
the ml's.-

Step 6. Cross multiply

Divide; by the number
next to the "x"

Step 7. Your answer, be sure
to attach the proper
"label" to it.

4 f3= x ma.

4 fl x ml,

4 fly= x ma.

1 fly 29.57 ml

x ma.'
29.57 ma.

lx = 118.28 ;

= 118.28
1

x = 118.28m1.

1



PRACTICE PROBLEMS

I. How many grams 0e in 246 grains?

2. How many mIpare contained in npi?

3. Convert one dram and, minims to ml.

<3.

4. ,Convert 3 gallons, 1 pint, 10 fi to

5. A formula for a cough.syrup calls for 1/8 gr of Codeine phosphate
. per fluid dram. How many gratok would be used in preparing a pint

.of this cough syrup?

.ro



. .

6. Convert 1/1000 gr to mcg.

7. Lf f13,. i of a cough syrup contains-10 gr of Sodium-Citrate
'how..many grams will it contain?

N
8. A prescription calls for 3/4 gr of a medication, how many mg will
- be dispensed?

46,

9. Convert 3,11&,.15, 6.3._ to grams.

I.

44*

10. How many 500 mg'doses could be obtained from3/4 lbL,of a drug?

A

t

2 7

.

"Ns
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Convert Prom The
iJetric,System To The Cannon Systems

EXANPLE: Convert 324 mg. to gr.

Step 1. Identify the problem;

in this case it is to

convert 324mg. to gr.

Write it down, use an
"x" for the unknown:

Step 2. Choose 4 conversion
'equivalent that possesses
both the denominations
present in the problem.
In this case use;

64.8 mg.. =, 1 gr:

Step 3.' Write the conVersion
equivalent under the

problem. Be sure to
place 64.8 mg under
the "x" gr:

I 2,

= x gr.

324 mg.- = x gr.

64.8 mg = 1 gr.

Step 4: .Draw a line betWeen the
two met and another between 324 mg. = x gr.

the two'gr's; 64.8mg. 1 gr.

Step 5. Solve by the ratio and . 324_mg, = x gr,

proportion method. * 64.8mg. 1 gr.

.
Cross multiply: 64.8x = 324

Divide by the nuMber
next to the "x": x = 324'

64:8

Step 6, Your anSwer, be sure

.4 to attach the'proper.
"label" to it: ,

4

28 6 `7

= Sgt.,

ft.
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PRACTICE PROBLEMS

0,.

1. .Convert. 250 ml, to flUid ounces.

.2. Convert. 4.5. liters to fluid ounces .

How many mg are ther in 6 1/2 y

4. Convert 6.6 pounds to kilograms.

29
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S. How many 6.S mg tablets can be obtained from 1/2 ounce (Apoth)
of a chemical?

6. If a mixture weighing 30 grams is divided into 100 doses, how
many grains will each dose weigh?

7. How many 1/8 gr tablets can be made from 3-grams of drug?

, . (

8. A certain drug is available in 16.2Idg tablets. Express this as a

fraction of a grain.

9. How many teaspoonfuls are there in 0.5 Kiloliters and SOO
miliiliters?

30 1 6:;r
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CALCULATION OF DOSES

PROCEDURES

Everytime you fill a prescription you must determine many things within

a few ninutes. Has the doctor prescribed enough medication or the right

strength medication or could this prescription be for a child, how much would

he get? Ih nany instances the Physician will leave the variables for you

to calculate.

Instructions

Each type of, problem yokpay encounteriPwill beeliplained by the instruo7

tor. Fill iR each blank in example section as the information is given to

you. This will assist you in working the practice problems. These problems

will be evaluated by the instructor to insure you are working them correctly.

Complete all problems assigned. SHOW ALL WORK!

111

31
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DEFINITION: A DOSE is the amount of preparation a patient

. -taRgat one time.

The formulas used in calculating-,.

1. The number of doge

,Number of dose Total preparation
Size of each dose,

2. The size of each dose

Size,of each dose = Total prepafation
Number of doses

3. The total preParation

Total preparation = Number of. doses X eadh dose

The formulas used in calculating dhildren dosages 2

1. Young's rule

Age in years
Age in years + 12

X Adult dose = Childs dose

r's

2. Clark's rule

diildls dose = Weight in pounds X adult dose
150

32
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Calculation Of The Number Of Doses In A Preparation

EXAMPLE: Find the number of doses in 120 ml. if each

doseis one teaspoonful (5 ml.).

Step 1. Write the complete

forMula:

Step 2, Assign values to the

appropriate terms:
P

Totar = 120 ml.
Size = "S ta.

# = x

#.. Total
SITT

Step 3. Rewrite the formula,
substituting the assigned X = 120

values for the terms: --77-

Step 4.. Solve by the process
indicated:

x = 120
.5

Step 5. Your answer: X = 24 doses

PRACTICE PROBLNS

33 ,t.



PRACTICE P[LEMS

1. How many 15 minim doses are contained in 60,m1 f a tincture?

2. If 180 ml of medicine is to be taken and each dose contains
2 tablespoonfuls, how many doses will this 180 ml
contain?

3. How many 250 mgm doses can be obtained from one-half ounce (apoth) 2
of a chemical?

A

4. .The physician 8 fluid ounces (apoth) of Penicillin to
be take in 10 nil do es. How many doses will the patient receive?

S. How many Irss doses,Could you get 'from one pound (apoth) of,a
drug?

4

A



Calculate The Size Of Each Dose

EXAMPLE: What is the size of each dose if a patient is given
300 ml. and instructed to take the medicine once
daily for 20 days?

Step 1. Write the complete
formula: Size Total

Step 2. Assign values'to the
appropriate terms:

Total = 300
# =. 20

Step 3. Rewrite the formula,
Substituting the assigned
values for the terms

Step 4. Solve by the process

indicated..

Size = 300

20

Size = 300
20

Step 5. Your Answer: Size.= 15 ml. or
1 tablespoonful

35

4
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PRACTICE PROBLEMS

1. What is the dose a patient will take if he,receives 3 grams and
is told to take it four times a day?

2. 20 doses are to be obtained from)r'hs of a chemical. How many mg

is each dose?

3. 40 grams' of a.drug are to te divided into SOO doses. Whatis the
strength of each dose?

4. One pound (Apoth) of chemical will make 60 doses. How many mg

will each dose contain?

5. 6 fl are to tie divided into 20 doses. How Many ml will each deise be?

36
173-



-CALCULATE THE l'OTAL AMOUNT OF A'PREPARATION

EXAMPLE: How many ml. should be dispenSed if the patient
is to take 2 teaspoonfuls three times a day'for
one day?

Step 1. Write the complete
formula:

Step 2. Assign vallies' to the

appropriate terms:

Size = 2 teasp. - 10 ma
# = 3 (doses)

Step 3. Rewrite the formula,
substituting the assigned
values for the terms:

Step 4. Solve by the process
indicated Tota17 = 10 X 3

# . Total Total= Size X #
Size

Tptal = 10 X 3

Step 5. Your Answer:

37

A

73

Total = 30 m .
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PRACTICE PROliEMS

1. 'The prescriptforsl,cals for the..patient to take one teaspoonful four
times a day for,tbi. day. (low many ml will you dispense?

0 r

; ,
.2.. Tfie dose is one Xablespoonful every six hours for one week. How

. many ml will you dispense? .

. ;, .

. 3. The" patient (uses Vi.i of a powder. three times a day for soaks'.
. He is to use this for 12. days. How many grams will be .sts,pensed?

.. 4"

4. The patient will take 350 mg in each dose six doses' a day for
14 days. How many total grams will be received? I.

te

5. 0.3 mg is the dose to be taken daily for ;30 days, How inany 'grants
- will you dispense?

e

c.."1

,
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Calculate the.Dose Of A Drug When-Given The Patients Weiggi and

The Amount Of Drug Required-Per Kilogram -Of Body Weight.

EXAMPLE: The 'dose of a drug is 10 mg./1 kg. How much

should a patient weighing 154 lb. take?
%

v.

Step 1.% Convert the patient's
. weight in Kg:

Step 2. Write down the given
,dose:

-

Step 3; Write the patient's
weight in Kg. under
the 1.Kg. Then write
"x" mg under the 10 mg:

Step 4: °Draw a line between/
the mg's and anothef 1 m
between the Kg's: x mg. /70 Kg.

154 lb = 70 Kg.

10 mg / 1 Kg.

10 mg.

x mg
/ft Kg.
/70 Kg.

Step 5. Solve by the ratio
and proportion method:

Cross-multiply

Divide by the nuMber next
. to the "x":

Step 6. Your Answer.

39

10 mg. =
x mg. 70kg

lx = 700

NC

. 700

= 700 mg

es

^

/53
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PRACTICE PROBLE4S
,

, .

. The patient weighs 190 pounds and he dose of the drug is'

0.5 mg/Kilogram'of,body weight. H many mg.will the Ratient

take?

,914.4

,

2. The,average dose is 6.3 mg/Kilogram Of body *eight anrthe pa ient

weighs 97 pOunds. How many mg will she take?

.
3. The:dose is 1/4 gr./kilogram of body weight. The patient weighs

127 poundg. How many mg will he take?

r

The average dose is -gr/Kilogiam of.boay weight to be taken

every six hours for 10.days. .Jhe patient weighs 81 Kilograms..

How many total grams will the patient take? -

-)

0,

C

40

1 P7
,

4:1:4
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Calculation Of Children' s Doses Ltsing Young's Rule

YOUN'G'S RU1E' AGE IN YEARS
AGE IN YEARS + 12

X ADULT DOSE = CHILD's
WSE

44.

EX.AMPLE: _Fipw many mg. of a medication should a 4 year old child
take 'if the adult dose ist 250 mg?

Am. '

Step 1. Write the complete
formu1a.

Step' 2. Asgign values to the
appropriate terms.

Age = 4
Adult pose = 250

Child's 'Dose =

Step 3. Rewfite. te fornu1a,
'substituting the assigned
values for the terms.

Step 4. Solve, by the processes
indicated.

Reduce fraction

ltiply

J.

Child's Age x Adult
Dose Age + 12 Dose

4 x 250
+ 12

4 x 250'

O.= 1 x 250

= 1 x 250
4. 1

Divide

- Step 5.' Your answer

41.

CD = 250

CD = 62.54mg .

N.
1 4

"4 %

5 3



kRACTICE PROBL4A5

1. If the usual adult dose of a drug in 0.25, GM, what is the dose for

a 9 year old child?

,

2. If the usual adult dose of a liquid Medication is Simi:, how mony ml.

should a olhild, 8 years old be given? 4 -

3. The adult dose is .6 Gm. How many mg. shOuld a q year old child take'?
A

4. A child of 10 years would take how many mg of a medication having
the adult dose of 250 mg.

S. An adult would take a tablespdbnful of this medication; how many ml.
'should a 5 year old take?

6. If the adult dose of a medication is 7 gr., how many milligrams
should a 9 year old thild take?

a 2.

42

18i
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Calculation Of Children's Doses Using_ Clark's Rule

lI

CIARK's)RULE
WEIGHT IN POUNDS X ADULT DOSE

CHILD'S DOSE 150

EXAMPLE: An infant weighing 30 lbs will receive how many

mg of a medication having an adult dose of 500 mg?

Step 1. Wri,te the complete

formula. Child's rose = Weight x Adult Dose
150

Step 21. Assign values.to the
appropriate terms.

We4ght = 30

Adult Dose = 500

Child's Dose = ChD.

Step 3: Rewrite the formula,'
substituting the assigned .

valT for the terms.

Step 4. Solve byjthe processes
indicated.

Multiply

Divide

.SmP .; Your answer.

I.

43

ChD = 30 x 500
150

ChD = 30 x 500
150

ChD = 30 x 500

-150-

ChD = 15000

ChD = 100 mg

I s

. 151



PRACTICE PROBL5,1S

NI
1. The adult dose of7 medication is 324 mg.. How many mg will a 60 lb

child take?

\t
qp

, 40

2... A child weigha 25 lbs. and is 18 months old. The adult dose is

'two tablespoonfuls. What is the- childs dose?-

3. A Child weighing 83 lbs. would take haw many mg if the adult dose

is 5 gr?

4. An infant.weighs 15 lbs. and the adult dose is 100 mg. What is the

childs dose?

et

/§71

J

. How Many ml does a SS lb child take if the adult-dose is 2 teaspoonsfur

.6. One Gram is the adult dose. How many mg does a 46 lb child t

-S.

44

183
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ADDITIONAL PRACTICE PROBLEMS FoR BASIC MATHEMATICAL OPERATIONS'

1. Add: 5/6 + 1/2 + 1/6 + 1/3 =

*>,

2. Subtract: 7/8 from 16 =

3. Divide 3/10 by 1/5

m4,

aN

s 4. Convert 2/5 to .a decimal fraction.

Answer

Answer

Answer

- Answer

(

ofr

S. Add: .15 + 3.14 + 13.25 0.034 = Answer

6. Multiply:. 6.42,x 3.8 Answer

wt.

4555

18.1



7. Convert .75 to a common fraction.

. .

S. Write the following in arabic numbers ;

xii =

ix

xxvi =

MCMLX =

MAX =

=

Answer

/ o

Answer
.

9. Write the following as Roman numerals: Answer

0
.19

54'

.400 =

34

75 =

. 1970 =

10. Rearrange this formula to solve.fot C: Answer

A =BxC

-

11. Rearrange this f-ormula to solve for B.

A = B

C
46 .

Answer

d.



. 12. Multiply: 2156 times 1.0023 Answer

13. DiVide 1.01 b), .98

AUTICNAL PROBLEMS FOR THE'METRIC SYSTEg

(/

Ansuer

14, Convert the following to milligrams: 0

5 Grams

SO decigrams

10 micrograms

3 centigrams

.5 Gtaks

= ./

15. Add the foilowing.and express your answer in Grams:

SO mg 300 cg + 20 dg + 10 Gf=

Answer

.4

16. Add the following and express youf answer in milligrams:

,6 Gm + 0.25 cg + 0.125 Gm + 0.5 dg

4



ADDITIONAL PRACTICB PROBLEMS FOR THE METRIC SYSTEM

1.. Convert the following to milligrams:

5 grams..= 3 centigrams =

50 decigrins = 10 Dekagrams

2. Add the following and eXPress the Akswer in grams:

SO milligrans + 300 centigrams + 25 decigrams + 30 grams

'Answer

,

a

-

.3 Add the following and express the following in milligrans:

0.6 grams + 0.25 centigrams + 0.125 gram; + 0.5 dedigrams.

$

4. Perform the following indicated problems:

Subtract 32 mg from 1.2 grams,

Answer

Answer

Multiply 10 Kilograms X 8 ana' express the answer'as grains,

Answer .

Divide 45 Grans by 3.4 and express the an'swer in milligrass.

48

1 8

Answer



Restate the following:

125 mcg to.milligrams =

85 deciliters to milIiliters-=

125 hectograms., centigrams -=

6. Arithout reference write.tlie prefixes of the metric system and

part or pirts of the basic unit each represents.

49

11.

.8.
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ADDITICNAL PRACTICE PROBLEMS PIDR TEE APOTHECARY SYSTEM

1, Reduce the following to.grains

a. 5 ii, iss

b. iv j. iv iv

2. Restate the following in weighable Apothecafy denominations,

a. 158 gr

b. 175 gr

c. 75

Asae'
3. Reduce the following to minims.

a. C)ii, f13, v'

b. qt 1, ED ss, fl ysi

,

4. Convert the following to fl

a. Mx 120, fl 316, (D iv

b. qt iii, lviii ss

50

18')
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S. Add: 1 tb) 2 ,3 3 ri to 2tt7I5 ;. 7 'ret 3

6.. Subtract: 2 Gal 3 qt., 2 pt, 10 fl , 6 f

7. How manY bottles, each Containing fl
ii of Iodine Tincture?'

Answer

Answer

iv, can be obtained from

.Answer

VOW

.8. How many gr 1/4 tablets can be made from .0.71/8 'of Morphine Sulfate:

s

51

Answer

193

a
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9. A 'Cough syrup contains s$ of amMonid chloride in fl 'iv. How
.many grains should be used in preparing.one gallon the syrup? .

, ,

Answer

10. What is the volume in fluid ounces of a mixture containing 1/2
gallon of one liquid, one pint of anoiher and fl lir 96 of a third?

Answer

; 11. A pharmacist had 1/2 gallon.of alcohol. At different.times he
dispensed f iss, i, iv. what vOlume was left?

52
,

1

,elt ,

Answer

.,

' ' rt " .
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ADDITIONAL PRACTICE PROBLEMS FOR THE AVOIRDUPOIS gAIN

1. Haw, many-1/120 grain tablets can be made from 1/8 oz of a powder?

Answer

2. Haw much chemical is left in a 1 1/2 oz bottle- after enough has been
taken out to make 1000 tabdIcts of 1/100 grain each?

Answer
A '

3. How many 1/4:gr capsules can you make from 1 1/4 oz of a chemical?'

Answer

4. How many 2.grain tabletS could be made from 2 oz. of Aspirin powder?

Answer

S. How many grauls are left in-a 1/4 lb bottle after enough of it has
been used to maRe 150 iablets, teach containing 1/300 gr.?

, .

,

53

Answer
d
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ADDITIONAC/PRACTICE PIDBL1MS FOR RATIO AND PROPORTION

1. If cold.capsules were 12 for $1.98, (b) 25 for.$3.25 and (c) 100

for $10.95, which would be the best buy?

Answer

A formula for 1250 capsules calls for 3.25 Gms of a chemical. How

much of the chemical would be used to make 350 capsules?

An,swer

3. If 125 gallons of a mouth rinse contains 20 Grams of a coloring

agent how many Grams will'160 gallons contain?

_

Answer

4. If 3 doses of a liquid preparation contain 7.5 grains of a

substance, how many grains will 32 doses-contain?

Answer

5, If 50 tablets contain 0.625 grams of an active ingredient, how

many tablets can be prepared from 31.25 grams,of the ingredient?

Answer

6. HOW many grains of a substance are needed for 350 tablets if 75

'tablets contain 3 grains of the substance?



ADDITIONAL WACTICE PROBLEMS FOR CONVERSION OFolEIGHT AND MEASURES

1. Convert 50 lb (AV) to kg.

2. How many grains are in a'.5 Gm tablet.

3. How many Kg.do you weigh?

4. How many mi are there in 3 fl ?

5. 1/200 gr is equivalent to how many bog?
,

Answer

Answer

Answer .

Answer

Answer

,

4



6. Convert 5d00 mi to Apothecary units.

Answer

7. Campare an Apothecary grain to.an Avoirdupois grain.

Answer

8. What is the difference, in ,grams, between-an Apothecapr pound
and.an Avoirdupois pound?

-4.?4,0?..."0",,,,..,, ,,,,,...04,*-- - -
Answer

. 9. Convert 1 lb 2 oz (AV) to Apothecary units.

*. 10. How many grains are there in'25 mcg?.

I

<0

\.

56

'Answer

Answer /-

; (/
e
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40.

11. A doctor orders a patient to .taYe three"0 gr. tablets 'per 'aay:

How many mg. will this equal pet day?

12, How many ma udil the patient take daily?

Sig: Take fl'4 daily

Answer

Answ'er

13. What directions will you give theyatient for the prescription?

Sig: 2.5 ml daily . .

.Answer

14. A doctOr orders 12 fl be given to, a patient. How many ml. will

you dispense?

15. How mahy ml are thare in 20 gals?

57
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,Answer - I

Ansvier



"'

16. A 4 fl,

17; A 2

prescription bottle will hold how many m1.2

Answer

powder jar will,hold-how many grams'?

e

18. Convert 1/4 gr to mg..

19. Convert 1 qt to liters.

20: HoW many grains are in.a .250 Gm tabl

58,

-Answer

s,

Answer

Answer

Answer

. '



ADDITIONAL PRACTICE
PROBLBE FOR CALCULATION OF DOSES

1. How many 'do'ses will' this prescription contaip?
.

. .

ETH 120 ml

Sig: 3.--; qid

I Answer

2. How many doses will this prescription contain?

'
Tetracycline Tab 250 mg

#40

Sig 500 mg qid

I

kiswer

3. How many doses wi,11, this prescription contain?

Atarax Syrup
,

Sig: q 4h

1.1 Answer

0

4

-10
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4. What .iS the size of each dose in this prescription?

*Kaopectate 1 pt

Sig: Divide equally into 32 doses

4

Answer

S. How many grams.should you dispense for this prescription?

PenVX 125 mg

Sig: tab7tqi.x 10 d

'eswer

6. licw many f1 should.you dispense for this prescription?

Tetracycline Syrup

Sig: y Tid tor 2 weeks

ft
6'

.%

19j

Answer

/

. 4



)

7. How many Grams should you dispense for this prescription?

Valium 5 mg

Sig; 2.5 mg at bedtiffe for 5 dayg'

Answer

8. The dose-of alrug is 1/10 gr. per Kg. of.body weight. How
many mdlligrams should be given to a person weighing 70 Kg.

Answer

-

9: The aault dose is SOO ow much should be given to a 50 pound child?

#

Answer

' 10.. The adult dose is 30 ml. How much should be given to a 6 year old?

61

Answer



11. If the usual adult dose of a drug is 0.25 Gm what is the dose

for a child 9 years old?

Answer

12. If the usual adult dose of paregdric is 5 ma what is the dose

for i child 8 years old? .

411.1

Answer

13. If the usual dose for an adult is .6 Gm wliat is -the dose for a

2 *year old child?

An8wer
ft

14. ,The ustal dose of a certain solution is 0.5 ml. (a) what is the

dose for a child,4 years old? Answer (b) if the

solution is to be dispensed in a dropper bottle, the dropper of

which calibrates 24 drops per ml, how many drops should be given
to,obtain the correct dose for the child?

Answer

15. The usual-dose of a drug is 1/60 grain for an.adult, (a) calculate
the dose for a 25-lb child (b) the dose for an infaRt of 1 year
and (c) the dose for a child weighing 50 lb.

Answer

Answer

Answer

62

. .

(
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16. . The usual adult dose of a drug is 0.6 Gm. What is the dose for a child

weighing 20 lbs? A child weighing 10 lbs?

,

,

sill

..

<-
$

63' .

. ,
20,2

,

Answer

Answer

io a

\

i
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',-,Department of Bi,OMedicat Science
SLhool of Health Care Sciences, USAF
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas 76311

PHARMACEUtItAL CALCULATIONS '1

OBACTIVLS

SW 3ABR90530-1-1
March 1976

r

Solve problems pertaining to basic mathematical operations; metric system,
apothecary System, avoirdupois system, and ratio and proportion. ,

2 Solve probl7s pertaining to convers4on of weights and measures, ancicalcula-
tions of doses. ,

INTRODUCTION

Systems of measurements in the past were based on traditional standards, such as the
lengtn of the King't foot or the weight of a grain of wheat. For their time and techno-
logy they were adequate. The nee& for a more exacting and universal system of measurement
brought about the creation and standardization of.the Metric,System,

INFORMATION

gEASUREMENT

Definitions-

Meter is the tAsie'Unit of length (39.37 inches)

Liter.is the basic unit of volume. (The volume of the cube is 1/10 of a meter.)

Gram is the basic unit of weight (equal to tha(weight of one tubic centimete/ of
wate'r at_4 degrees centigrade).

LATIN PREFIXES

deci is equal to 1/10 of the_basic unit.

4 centi is equal 'to 1/100 of the basic unit.,

milli is ecipal, to 1/1000 of .the basic unit.

4 A

micro is equal tb 1/1,000,000 of the basic unit.

GREEK PREFIXES ,
'

deka is equal to ten times the,basic uhiti

hecto is equal to one hundred times the 6asic unit.

kilo is equal to one thousand times the basic unit.

Aboreviations

Meter = M

Liter = L

This.supersedes WB 3A8R90530-I=IN March 1975
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Obs.

Gram = Gm ,

deci = d

centi = c

mi 1 1 i =

gricro = mc

Deka =

Hecto = H

Ki lo = K

f2tA
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THE METRIC SYSTEM

I4STRUCTIONS,

E,ich type probl.em you may encounter will be'expl-ained by the instructor. rill in

each blank in the example section as the information is given to you. This will assist

yo6 in working the practice problems. These problems will be evaluated by the instructor

t.) insure oyou are working them correctly. Complete all problems assigned. SHOW ALL WORK!

Tnis Study Guide Wdrkbook is to, help you learn the'metric system. Follow-the
vrections carefully and do not "skip around::

.31rectlons: Read each problem carefully, then write in the ansver: Bt sure that you
are satisfied with your answer before you write it in.

I. In the metric system, weight is expressed ion grams, linear measurement,is expressed
in meters; and liquid volume is expressed in liters.

The system which uses grams, meters
,

-arid liters is called the ( /
system.

1.3

The 'primary units of measurements in the metric systefi are ( ),

N ), and ( . ).

3. 'elhich of.the following units of measurement belong to the metric system?
,(Circle your answers below.)

a. pound

b. gram

c. gallon

d. liter

e, yard
f. meter

4. The gram, which is a much smaller unit than our commonly used pound, is the basic
mctric unit used to measure (Circle your answer below.)

a. volume b. length c. weight

5. Length, in the household system, is measured in inches, feet, yards, etc. In the

metric system, however, the primary unit for the measurement of length is the meter.

, With the metric system: length is measure in '(

6.

, .

When using the metric system to measure the length os an item, you would record

its length as so many ( \.

7. In' the metric system, the primary unit of weight js the ( );

).

) .

the primary unit of length.is the (

8. Tne priMary metric unit of measurement used to measure volume is' the liter.

Which of the following is used to measure voluMe 'in the metric system? (Circle

your answer below.)

1 3

a. pounds d. grqms

b. gallons e. liters

c. meters f. inChes

In the common household system, pints, quarts and galloas ar'e Used to measure volume..
In the metric system, however, the pr*kary unit used to measure volume is the

)..

When items are weighed by the metric system, their weight is expi-essed in /

3,
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11. The length of an item mpasured by tne metric system is expressed in (

1, The volume Of lielUids medsured by the metric system is expressed in (

13 Wnen metric measurements are written, the amount is written as-a numeral followed

0 Dy the unit. Study these examples:

Four meters.is written as 4 meters.
,Four liters is written as 4 liters.
Twelve grams is written as 12 grams.

NOw write the following measurements:

a. Four grams (

b. Eight liters ( ')

c. Nine meters

)

)

14. If the measurement contains a fraction, the fraction is written as a decimal. Study

these'examples:

4 1/4 meters is written as 4.25 meters.
4 3/4 liters is written as 4.75 liters.
4 1/8 grams is written as 4.125 grams.

Now, write the following measurements.

a. Five and one-half grams (

b. Three and one-fourth meters (

4

)

)

c. Four and three-quarter liters ( )

15. Write the primary metric unit used tOmeasure weight, length and,volume.

a. weight (

b. length (

c. volume ( )0,)

15. You should also know the abbreviations for the three basic metric units of measure-

ment. Abbreviations of the basic units are always capitalized.

17. The abbreviation for gram(s) is Gm.

Using the abbreviation, write 12 grams. (

18. The abbreviation for meter(s) is M.

Using the abbreviation, write 2 meters. ( )

1;. The abbreviation for /iter(s) is L.

Using the abbreviation, write 1 liter.' ( )

20. .Using abbraxitions, write:

200 liters ( ) 17 meters ( ) 16 graMs (

\.
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21. 1h addling) Lo the three bdsic units you hove Jw.t studied, the metric sySton has
whIch re s14bd141s.lons of the hdslc w& i Let u,s, now study some of

11,0%e %obdivisfons whi0 dre frequently4USed.

44. rhe.common subdivision ortne gram is the milligram (.001 of a gram).
The abbreviationJor the milligram is mg.

,using the abbreviation, write 12 milligrams.. (

nhen the prefix milli (m) is used with a basic unit (Gm., L., etc.) and the figui'e
.1s less than 1000, the amount expressed is less than the basic unit.

.Example: 500 mg, =, .5 of a gram

250 ml = .25 of a liter
700 mm = .7 ,of'a meter

24. Wnen the prefix milli (m) is used with a basic unit and the figure is greater than
% 0 . 1000, the amount expressed is more than the basic unit.

Example: 1,500 mg = 1.5 grams
2,500 ml = 2.5 liters
1,700 mm =, 1.7 meters

Complete the-following:

a. 350 Milligrams = (

b. 2,300 milliliters = (

C. 1,800 milligrams = (

d. 300 millimeters = (

e. 450 Milliliters (

) grams

) liters

. ) grams

) metera;';

) liters.

25. meter may be divided into 100 parts; each part then is one centimeter_,L.01 of.a

me,er . The abbreviation for centimeter is cm. The abbreviation for cubic centi-

meter is cc.

Using the,abbreviation, write 1 centimeter. (

Using the abbreviation, write 4 cubic centimeters, ( )

26. ,Using the abbreviation, write 500 cubic centimeters. ( )

,

Using the abbreviation, write 400 cubic centimeters. ( )

27. The common subdivision of the liter is the milliliter, or .001 of a liter. The

'abbreviation for milliliter is ml.

Using the 'abbreviation, write 200 milliliters. (,

28. Using the abbreviation, write 4 milliliters. (

5
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29. Write the abbreviations for meter ( )
gram (

liter ( ) cubic centimeter( ( -milliliter

( ) . milligram ( 1 and centimeter ( ) .

30. Usin the correct abbreviati,onS, rewrite each'of the following:

a. 15 cubic centimeters ( )

.b. TO grams (

c. 9 milligrams (

d. 5 liters (

e. 1 cubit centimeter (

f. 17 milliliters ( )

g. 14 centimeters ( )

40

31. Jot as it has subdivisions to express measurements less than the primary units,

the metric system also ha's units to express measurements larger than the)rimary

units. Those larger units are expressed by the prefix k'ilo which means 1,000: For

example, 1 kilometer 1;000 meters, 1 kilogram - 1,000 grams, and 1 kiloliter =

1,000 liters. The prefix that means 1,000 is,(

32. The abbreviation of kilogram is Kg, kilometer is Km, and kiloliter is Kl. Abbre-

viations of prefixes whose values are larger than the basic units: (Circle your

answer below.)

a. are capitalized b. are not capitalized

33. A length of 5,000 meters expressed in kilometers would be written as 5 (

34. An object that weighs 1 kilogram weighs how many grams? ( )

35. As you have already learned, ari item which is shorter, or which weighs less than

the primary unit may be expressed,by the prefix milli. A milligi-am is .001 of a

gram. How many milligrams d're required to make up one gram? (Circle your answer

below.)

a. 10

b. 100

36. A ki101iter is equal to (

a liter? (

c. 1.000
d. 10,000

) liters. A millilfter is equal to what part of

).

37. To express 1,000 grams, 1,000 liters and 1,000 meters, you may use the same prefix,

which,is (

3 .
To express .001 of a gram, .001 of a liter and .001 ofa, meter, you may use the

prefix ( ).

39. As yoitarecall, 1 milliliter is Used to express .001 of a liter% /Mother way to

expreS1 that same amount is 1 cubic centimeter, abbreviated 1 cc. This is true

'because 1 cc occupies the same space and has the same volume as 1 milliliter.

One cc is (
) one milliliter%

6
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40. 00 not get the two prefixes confused. Remember that the prefix milli meahs..001;

the prefix centi means .01.

in the spaces belbw, w,rite five cubic centimeters and eight cenXimeters using

abbreviations.

( ) ( 2

.

,4 To convert grams to milligrams, multiply the number of grams by 1,000 or move,the

clecimal three places to the right.
. 0

Example: 0.15 GM = 150 mg

0.15
x1,000

111 0150.00

42. Cbhvert 2.5-grams to milligrams (

.

43 To corfvert milligrams to grams, divide the number of grams by 1,000 or mov pie
t-

. decimal tnree ptaces to the left.
.

1
.."

-ExaMPle: ,150,mg '.-- 0.15 Gm , 0.15

1000)T50.00
t. 100,0

ina

50 00

50 00

c:
856 mg = ( ) Gm

,
. .

44, Now, tnatIou-knOw the prefixes, work the following problems for practice. Check

youth res.ponses.

a:- 500 milPigrams is the same as (
) grams.

by 2 gr:ams is the same as ( ) milligrams.

',c. 500cCentigrarps 'is the same as.( ) milligrams.
, -

/

,d. 35(5 milgran*His the same as ( ) centigrams.

e. 256 milliliters is the same as ( ) liters.

,ABO liters is.the same as (

420 millimeters is thg same as (

3,4 meter's is th,e same as (

'500 kilograms is the same as. (

j. 4;500 grann is the same as (.

k. 1 kilogram is tbe,same as (

v.

24500 centilliteikin the same a's (

m. 3.5 Tiloliters is the same as (

n: 1.6 meters is the same as (

.

)Imilliliters.

) 'meters.

) millimeters.

)-grams.

Ykilograms.

) centigrams.

) kiloliters.

) liters.

kilometers.

2
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Answers for Metric System

1. metric 27. 200 ml

2. grams, meters, liters 28. 4 ml

.3. gram; liter; meter 2. M; Gm;, mg; cm

' 4. weight

5. meters

or
6. flieters

\ 7. gram, metar
.

8. liters

9. liter

10. graMs

U.', meters

12. liters

'

13. 4 grams; 8 liters; 9 meters

30. a. 15 cc
b. 10 Gm
c. 9 mg
d. 5 L

e. 1 cc

f. 17 ml

g. 14 cm

31. ki1b.

32. are; are not

,

33. kirometers

34. 1,000

1,35.. 1,000

,36. 1,000;.001

14. . 5.5 grams; 3.25peters; 4.75 liters 37. ikilo

15. grams', meters; liters 28: milli

16. Na response 3,9. equal to (or same as) :

17. 12 Gm. 40. 5 de, 8 4m

\ \

18. 2M 41 No response
.

19. 1 L. 42. 2.5 Gm. , .

.- 1000

20. 200 L; 17M; 16 Gm 2500.0 =',5b0 mg. -,

21.. No responte 43. .850

4

22. 12 mg

23. No response

24. a. .35

b. 2.3

C. - 1.8

d. .3

e. .45

25. 1 cm; 4 cc

26. 500 cc; 400 cc

44. a. .5 grams

b. 2,000 ,

C. 5,000
d. 35

e. .25

f. 180,000
g. .42

h. 3,500
i., 500,00
j. 4.5 ,

k. 100,,000

1. .025

m. 3.500'

n. .0016.6

8
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, APOTHECARY SYSTEM

\\

Gne of the oldest ysteffiThf ights and measures is the Apothecary system and

altnougn antiquated and no longer àficial it is still used extensively in medicine.

Tnerefore your complete comprehension is necessary.

A:=0TiECARY TABLE OF WEIGHTS

20 grain's
I scruple

3 scruples . . 1 drachm

8 drachms 1 ounce

12 ounces 1 pound

&THECARY TABLE OF FLUID MEASURE (VCILUME)

60 minims 1 flutOrachm

3 fluidrachms s. !. 1 qUidounce

16 fluidounces
*1 pint

2 pints 1 quart

4 quarts 1 gallon

Deflnition of Apothecary Symbpls

Minim mx

&lvidrachm fl

. Fluidounce fl

Pint pt., 0

Quart qt

Gallon
C or Cong

\

Grain
gr

Scruple

Drachm, Dram

Ounce

Pound

'It4STRUCTIONS 4

Each type of problem you may encounter will be explained py the instructor. .Fitl

in eacn blank in the example section as the information is given to you. This will

assist you in working the Practice'problems.' These problems will be
evaldated by the

instructor to insure you are Working them correctly. Complete all problems assigned.

SHOW ALL WORK! 411k
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Restate To A Lower Denomination In The Apitbecary System

E Example: Reduce 3 fl ie 2 fl 3,0 to mx,
. .

$tep 1. Copy the val-ue from the problem carefully, 3 fl 2 fl 3,

NOTE: Each-value will be reduced separately.

Step 2. First reOuce the 2 fl 3;,....
How many mx are in each
fl ? How many 60
fl are you reducing? x 2
Mult ply 60 times 2 to , ITU
find the number of mx in -

2 fl

Step 3. Rewrite the problem using .
120 mx for the 2 fl 3.... . 3 fl 120 nix

,..,,,

ilir .
.

Step 4. Now reduce the 3 fl .
-4:

How many mx are n ea
fl Ir. ? How 480
many fl le are you chang- x 3
ing? Multiply 480 1440
times 3 to find the number
of mx in 3 fi 3, .

Step 5. Rewrite the problem us
1440 mx for the 3 fl

ee

Step 6. Add up the mx and your answer is:- 1560 mx

Practice, Problems

..

. .

1 Convert the following to a lower denominatibn in the Apothecary System.

a. Cong ii, pt ii; f) 54:1! to fl

f

-.

b.. o'vr1-.xvi, yxxxii to

-

/

,

4

1.0

a

\_ 213

444.

v

A
, ,...

1,
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c

c. 01)i, mx. 480 to fl

"1r

C. ss, rxiv to

(

Restate To A Lower Denomi ation In The Apottiecary Systear

Example: Change 5 40 gr to weighable units.

Step 1. Copy the values f m ehe problem carefully.

Step 2. Study this number. What is the largest

unit that this ,couId be changed to?

How many grains -does this unit contain?\

5840 gr

Step 3. Now to find the number of'pounds, divide 1

5760 into 5840. The number of pounds in 5760)5840 .

5840 gr is and the number of 5760

ir grains left :over is 80 . Now the 80 gr left

amount is rewritten using the pound and

graihs.
1 lb. 80 gr.

.. ,

Nep 4. Study the 80 gr. Wbat is the largest
unit that this amount can be changed°

to? How many ,grains does 1:

dram contain?

,

Step 5: Now to find the number-of drams, divide 1

60 into 80. The number of drams.in 60T80

8b gr. is and the number 60

of grains Ieft over is . .
20 gr left

Step 6. Now rewrite the p-roblem again Using he

pound, dram and grains.
, 0.

11

i lb 1 3, 20 gr
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Step 7. Study the 20 gr. What is the largest
unit that this can be changed to?

How many grains
does this unit have in it?

Step 8.

;

Now to find the number of scruples in
20 gr, divide 20 into 20. The number
of sc.ruples is

Step 9. Rewrite the problem using the number
of scruples. Your answer: 1 lb 1

." I
I

Practice Problems

1 Convert the following to weighable ApotheCary units.

3- 1 ,9

a. 3440 gr.

. b

./

b. 161,0 gr.

. ,

950 gr. .

d. 695 gr.

,

4.1

,

12

p
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40IROUR0IS SYSTEM

he Avoirdupois System is the official system of commerce and you are indirectly

relatèi to commerce in ordering bulk drugs through medical supply channels. You must

have a'complete understanding of this system ot facilitate transactions with supply.

. AV IROUPOIS)'ABLE OF WEIGHT

437.5 grains I Ounce

16 ounces 1 pound

Definition Of Avoirdupois Symbols

grain gr

ounce az

pound lb

To restate Avoirdupois units to.a higher or lower denomination,%f011ow tho

qrocedure as you used in restating within the Apothecary System.

.INSTpCTIONS

Each type problem vou mal`encounter will be explained by the instrucor. Fill in

each blank in the example ection as the inforMation is given to °you. This will assist

you in working the practicd problems. These problems will be evaluated by the instructor

to insure you are working them correctly. Complete problems assigned. SHOW ALL WORK!

Practice Problems ,

1. Reduce the following to weighable Avoirdupois denominations.

a. 7540 gr;.

b. 15601r

-c. 856 gr

d. 466 gr.

2. How many 10 grain capsules can be made from 112 lb of iron crystals?

.3. How many 5 grain capsules os aspirin can be made from 4 oz of aspirin powder?

13
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4. How many 1/2 gr tablets of codeine can be made from 1/8 ox of cbdeine powder?'

\

\,

5. How many grains of chemical are left in a 1 oz bottle after enousgh of it has been
used to,make 2000 tablets each,containing 1/200 grain of the chemical?,

sk,

14
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RATIO AN6/PROPORTION

If it were possible to cnoose the most useful method of solving mathematical prob-
hAlr r,irlo and proportion would probably be selected. Nearly 80 percent of the problems
you will encounter in Pharmacy can be solved using this Method.

:jefinitions

ratio is the numerical comparison of two similar quaotities.
AP

proportion is a state ent of the equality of two ratios.

INSTRUCTIONS

Each type of problem you may encounter will be explained by the instructon. Fill in

each plank in the example section as the information is giyen to you. This will assi-'

yOu in working the practice problems. These problems will be evalUated by the ir5Fructcc

to insure you are working them correctly. Complete all problems.assigned. \SHO ALL AORK,

Solving Problems Using Ratio and Proportion

mple: How many feet per second is a Car traveling "at 90 mph, it at CO mph it is

traveling 88 feet per second?

Step 1. Read the question. Determine what is asked
.

(tme number of feet per second at 90 Mph) .

and call this the "problem." Now deter-
mine what information is given (88 feet per
second at 60 mph). )

Step 2. Write the "problem" on one line, 90 mph X ft/sec

using "X" for the unknown.

St6 3. Write the given information on the line
under the problem. Be sure to place
60 mph.under the 90 mph (the first 90 mph X ft/sec

,,. ratio) and the 88 ft/.sec under the 60-mph 88 ft/sec

"X" ft/sec (the second ratio).

Step 4. Now draw a line between the 90 mph
,

and the 60 mph and another line between,
the "X" ft/sec and tne 88 ft/sec. 90 mph': X ft/sec

Tnen place an equal sign in the 60 mph 88 ft/sec

center.

Step 5. Cross multiply (90 times 88 and
60 tides "X"), giving the products.

(Note: the ft/sec and the mph are

not used here.)

Step 6. 'Divide by the number next to the "X."

.15.

60.. X . 90 . 88

"4.

60 X 7920

x = 7920

60 Agio



';te 7.' Your answer
(Note: the ft/sec is placed next to
the answer because "X" is the number

nf ft/sec.)

1:;ractice Problems

Matte valid ratlos between these quantities.
_ _

1' 1_yard di.d 2 feet

2 4 hou'r; and 120.minutes
.4

3. 2 feet and 6-inches

I. ,100 Grms and 10 Kilograms

X 132 ft/sec

5 Butter,sells 3 lb. for 98t. How much will 2 lb. cost?

lq

6. A drug costs $6.98 for 12 ounces. How much will three and 3/4 ounces cost the.

phaimacist?

16
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7, Twenty gallons of gasoline will run your car 235 miles. How far shoula you go op
six and 1/2 gallOns?

C. iLe airliner travels 600 mph and you will fly 1230 miles. How long will your trip
be?

9. The item sells for $4.25 a dozen and you only have $2.00. How many can you buy?

17
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CONVERSION OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

_ Even though_ AFM 168,4 states_that all prescriptions should be written in the Metric
Systen, some physicians wAll_sontinue to write in one of the other systems. The responsi-
bility will rest on you to Cowie-it' these prescriptions to the Metric System.

CONVERSION EQUIVALENTS:

COMMON EQUIVALENTS:

64.8 mg = 1 gr.

1 Gm = 15.432 gr,
31.1 Gm = 1 ounce (Apoth)

4,8.35 Gm = 1 oz (Av)
454 Gm = 1 lb (Av)

1 Kg = 2.2 lb (Av)

1 ml = 16.23 minim
29.57 ml = 1 fl ounce (Apoth)

473 M1 = 1 pint

1 Teaspoonful = 1 dram = 5 ml

1 Tablespoonful = 1/2 fl ounce - 15 ml

NOTE: The common equivalents are used only when interpreting prescriptions.

INSTRUCTIONS

Each type of problems you may encounter will be explained by the instructor. Fill

in each blank in the example section as the information is given to you. This will assist
you in working the practice problems. These problems will be evaluated by the instructor
to insure you-,are working them correctly. Complete all problems assigned. SHOW ALL WORK!

Convert From The Common Systems To The Metric System

Example: 'Convert 4 fl !V to ml.

Step 1: Identify the problem; in this case it
is to convert 4 fl k to ml. Write
the problem down, u an "X" for the
unknown. 4 fl x ml.

Step 2. Be sure that the common sytem quantity

I .

is in one denominationo#Make any
changes now. 4 fl "ji/ = x ml. A

Step 3._ Choose a conversion equivalent that
postesses both the denominations
present in the problem. In this case
use 1 fl = 29.57 ml.

Step 4. Write the conversion equivalent under
. the problem. Be sure to place the

1 fl t* under the 4 fl Ikand the .

29.57 1. under the A ml.g

. -

-MOP,

I.

4 fl y x ml.

1 fl 29.57 ml.

22i



Step 5. Draw a line betv.ken the fl lr's

-And another between the m117.

Step 6. Cross muTi)ply.

Divide by the number next.to the "A"

4 fl *=_ x ml.

1 fi =, 29.57 ml.

ix = 118.28

lx = 118.28,
1 1

Step 7. Your ansidbr. Be sure to attach
the propei"label" to it. x 118.28 mt.

Practice Problems

1. How many grams are in 246 grains?

2. How many ml are contained in fl ii?

3. Convert one dram and 20 minims to ml.

4. Convert 3 gallons, 1 pint, 10 fl to ml.

19



5. A formula for a cough syrup calls ,for 1/8 gr of codeine phosphate per fluid drdm.
How many grams would be used in preparing a pint of this cough syrup?

,6. Convert 1/1000 gr to mcg.

7. If fl i of a cough syrup contains 10 gr of sodium citrate, how many grams will
it contain?'

B. 'A prescription calls for 3/4 gr_of a medication. How many mg-will bc. dispc.of

9. Convert 3 lb, 15 , 6 to grams.

10. How many 500 mg doses could be obtained from 3/4 lb -of a drug? .

20
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Convert From The Metric System To The Common Systems

Examale: Convert 324 mg. to gr.

.tep 1. 'Identify the problem. In this case it
is to convert 324 mg. to gr. Write it
down. Use an "x" for the unknown.

Seep 2. :Choose a conversion equivalent that
possesses both the denominations Present
in the problem.. In this case use:
64.8 mg. = 1 gr.

Step 3. Write the confersion equivalent under
the problem. Be sure to place 64.8 mg
under the'"x" gr.

t
324 mg. = x gr.

%

324 mg. = x gr.

64.8 mg = 1 gr.

Step 4. Draw a line between the two mg's and 324 mq. = x qr.

another between the two gr's. 64.8 mg. = 1 gr.

,
Step 5. Solve by the ratio and proportion method. 324 mg. = ,x qr.

method. 64.8 mg. 1 gr.

4 .

Cross multiply. .' 64.8x = 324

t

Divide by the number next-to the "x".

.,

x = 324

64.8

Step 6. Your nswer. Be sue to attach the x = 5 "gr.

proper "label" to it.

Practice Problems

1. Convert 250 ml to fluid ounces.
r

,2. Convert 4.5 liters to fluid ounces.

21
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3. How many mg are there in 6 1/2 ;)/?

4. Convert 6.6 pounds to kilograms.

t.

5. How many 6.5 Mg tablets can be obtained from 1/2 ounce (Apoth) of a chemidll?

6. If a mixture weighing 30 grams is divided into 100 doses, how many graine wi'l

each dose weigh?

"

22
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1 How many 1/8 gr tablets can be made from 3 grams of drug?

1

/

.,

,
c- ,

.
,

e. A certain drug is available in 18.2 mg tablets. Express this as a fraction ot 1
grain. .

1

-

,

4

9. -How many teaspoonfuls are there in 0.5 kiloliters and,500 milliliters.

..

v

4



LAKIN/MON OF DOSES

Everytime you fill a prescription you'must determine many things within a few
minutes Has the doctor prescribed enough medication or the right strength medication
or could this prescription be for a child? How much would he get? Inimany instances
the physician will leave the variables for you to'calculate.

INSTRUCT10:15

Eacri type of problem you may encounter Will be explainedtby thr instructor. Fill
in each blank in example section as the information is given to you. This will assist
you in working the practice problems. These problems will be evaluated by the instructor
to insUre you are working them cprrectly. Complete all problems assigned. SHOW ALL WORK!

Definition

itose is the amount of preparation a patient takes at one time.

Formulas Used In Calculating 0

1. toe number of dose

Niimoer of dose = Total_preparation
Size of each dose

Z. çh izp of each dose

Size of each dose Total preparation
Number of.doses

3. The total preparation

focal preparation = Number of doses x e dose_

Formulas Used In Calculating Children's Dosages

-1. Young's rule

8sit in years X Adult dose = Child's dose
Age in years + 12

Z. Clark's rule

Child's dose = Weight.in pounds X adult dose
150

,cdkulatiatu_afa11.1_Number Of Doses In A Preparation

1

IAample: Find the 'lumber of doses in 120 ml: tf each dose is one teaspoonful (5' ml).

tap 1. Write the complete formula.

)t4 2. Assign values to the appropriate
terms.

Total' = 120 ml.

Size = 5 ml.

- A,

411

.# . Total

Size

0 2_



70
Step 3. RewritE the formula, substituting / X = 120

the assigned values for the terms. 5

Step 4. SolvE by the process indicated. X = 120

5

\

Step 5. Your answer: X = 24 doseS

Practice Problems

1. How many 15 minim doses en contained in 60 ml of a tincture?

se

'2% If 180 ml of medicine is to be taken and each dose contains 2 tablespoonfuls, how

many doses will this 180 ml contain?

3. How many 250 mgm doses can be obtained from one-half ounce (Apoth) of a chemical?

4. The physician prescribes 8 fluid ounces (Apoth) of penicillin to be taken in 10 ml

doses. How many doses will the patient receive?

4

7

5. How many ''ss Aoses could ypu get from one pound (Apoth) of a drug?

25
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Calculate The Size Of Each Dose
-:o

mple: What is the size of each dose if a patient is given 300 ml. and instructed
to take the medicine once daily for 20 days?

Step 1. Write the complete formula.

^

Step 2. Assign valUes to the appropriate terms: L,

Total = 300
# = 20

Step 3. Rewrite the formula, subStituting
the assigned values for the terms.

Step 4. Solve by the process indicated.

Size = Total

Size = 300
20

Size = 300
20

Step 5. Your answer: Size = 15 ml. or 1 tablespoonful

%I.

Practice Problems
,

.
.

1. qtiat is the dose a patient will take if he receives 3 grams and is told to take it
four times a day?

.

'
,.

,

l.
2. Twenty doses are to be obtained from 1/--iss of a chemical. How many mg is each
dose? 1

..

26

,
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Calculate The Total Amount Of A Preparation

EXample: How many ml. should be dispensed if ,the patient is to take 2 teaspoonfuls

three times a day for one day?

Step 1. Write the complete formula.

STep 2. Assign values to the appropriate

terms.

Size = 2 teaspoonful = 10 ml

= 3 (doses)

Step 3. Rewrite the formula, substituting
the assigned values for the term

Sten 4. Solve by the process indicated

S.tep S. Yokanswer:

# = Total Total . Si79 o

Size,

Total = 10 X 3

Total = 10 X 3

Toial = 30 ml.

.Practice Problems

1. The prescription calls for the patient to take one teaspoonful four times a day

for ten days. How many ml wilT you dis'pense?

2. The dose is onetablesAponful every six hours for one week. How many ml will you

dispense?



i

tio

l

. ,

3. The patient uses ii of a powder three times a day for soaks. He is to use this

for 12 days, How many rams will be dispensed?

_

-

. --N
4. The patient will take_350 mg In each dose six doses a day for 14 days. How many

total grams will be received?

A

.N,

5. 0.3 mg is the 'dose to be taken daily for 30 days. How many grans will you dispense?

,

,

29

23i

k

.

/
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t3. The patient uses ii of a powder three times a day for soaks. He is to use this

for 12 days. How many rams will be dispensed?
P

V
a

4, The patient will take 350 ml in each'do six dosei a day for 14 days. How many

total grams will be received?

P"

5. 0.3 mg is the dose to be taken daily for 30 days. How many grams will you dispense?

4

.29'

2 r4
(...0

,
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Calculate The Dose Of A Drug When Given he Patient's Weight And The Amount Of Drug
Required For Kilogram Of Body Weight

Example: The dose of a drug is 10 mg/1 Kg. How much should i patient weighing
154 lb. talr?

Step 1. Convert the patient's.weight in Kg. 154 lb = 70 Kg.

Step 2. Write down the given dose. 10 mg/1 Kg

Step 3. Write the Batient's weight in Kg,
under the 1 Kg. Then write "x"
mgiunder the 10 mg.

10 mg./1 Kg.

x mg./70 Kg..

Step 4. Draw a line betweeA the mg's and 10 mq./ 1 Kg.

another between the Kg's. x mg./70 Kg.

Step 5. Solve by the ratio and proportion 10 mq. = 1 Kg,

method. x mg. 70 Kg.

Cross', multiply. , lx . 700

. Divide by:the number next to x . 700

the "x." . 1.

Step 6. Your answer: x .., 700 mg

Practice Problems

1. The ,patient weighs 190 pounds and the dose of the drug is 0.5 mg/Kilogram of body
weight. How many mg will the patient take?

2. The average dose is 6,3 mg/Kilogram of body weight and the. patjent weighs 97 pbunds.
How many mg will the patient take?

30
233



3. The dose is 1/4 gr/Kilogram of bodp weight. The patiept weighs 127

U" pounds. Haw many mg will the patient take?

Nit

4: The average dose is 1/8 gr/Kilogram of body weight to be taken every

six hours for 10 days. The patient weighs 81 Xilograms.. Haw many total.,

grams will the patient take?

31



Cajculation Of Children's Doses Using Young's Rule

Young's rule: Age In Years X Adult Dose = Child's Dose
Age In Years 12 .

Example: How many.mg of a medication
dose is 250 mg?

Step 1. Write the complete formula.

Assign values to the appropriate
terms. .

Age
Adult.Dose = 250
Child's Dose =

should a 4,Year Old.child take if the adult

Step 3. Rewrite the formula, substituting
the assigned values for the terms,

Step 4. Solve by the procesies indicated.

Reduce fraction

Multiply

Divide

2

Child's Dose",--- Age X Adult Dose
Age + 12

a

CD = 4 x

250

250

CD =

+ 12

4 'x

16

= 1 x 250
T

.- CD = 1 x 250'

CD = 250
.4 4-

Step 5. Your answer: CD = 62.5 mg.

Practice Problems

1. If the usual adult dose of a drug is 0.25 Gm., what is the dose for a 9 year old'

child?

*Id

2. If the usual adult dose of a liquid medication is 5 ml., how many ml. should a child
8 years old be,given?

32
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3. The adult dpse,is .6 Gm. How many mg should a Lyear old child take

4. ,A child of'10 years would take hoW many mg of a medication having the adult of

250 mg.

5. An adult would take a tablespoonful of tAks,medication. How Many ml should a

5 year old taki?

6. If the adult dose of a medicatioAis 7 gr., how many milligraMs should a 9 year

old child take2

,

e.

2-
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Calculation Of Children's Doses Using Clark's Rule

Clark's rule: Child's Dose = Weight In Pounds X Adult Dose
150

Example: An infant weighing 30 'lbs will receive how many mg of a medication having

an adult dose of 500 mg?

Step 1. Write the complete formula. Chiles Dose = Weight ,x Adult Dcisa

150 -

Assign values to the appropriate
terms.

Weight = 30
Adult Dose - 500
'Child's Dose = cha

Step 3. Rewrite the formula, substituting ChD = 36 x 500

the assigned values for the terms. 150

Step 4. Solve by the processes indicated.

Multiply

Divide

Che = 30 X 500
50

ChD, = 30 x 500.

50

ChD = 15000
150

Step 5. Your anlwer: ChD. = 100 mg

a

Practice Problems

The adult dose of a medication is.324 mg. How manY mg will a.60 lb child take?

.2. A thild.weighs 25 lbs. and is 18 months old. The adult dose is two tablespoonfuls.

What'is the, child's dose?



3. A child weighing 83 lbs..would take how many mg if the adult dose is 5 gr?

.64.

4. An infant weighs 15 lbs. and the aduit dose is ,100 mg. What is the child's dose?

5. How many ml.'does a 55 lb child take if the adult dose ii 2 teaspoonSful?

6. One Gram is the adult dose. 'How many mg does a 46 lb child take?

35
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Additional Practice Proble s For Basic Mathematical Operations

1. Add: 5/6 401/2 + 1/6 +i7 Answer

2... Subtracf: 7/8 from 16 = Answer

3. 01vide4 3/10 by 1/5 = Answer

4. Convert 2/5 to a decimal fraction. Answer

5. Add: .15 + 3.14.+-13:25 + 0.034 = AnSwer

6. Multiply: 6.42'x 3.8 = Answer

3 23



7. Convert .75 to a capnon fraction. Answer

8. Write the following in arabic numberi:

xxvi

MCMLX

XLix =

MXL

.9. Write the folldwing is Roman numerals:'.

19

54

400

34

75

1970

A

4 10. Rearrange this formula to solve for C: Answer

A=BxC

1. Rearrange,this-forimila to solve for B:

A = 8

37

Answer
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12. Multiply: 2156 times 1.0023 Answer

13. Divide 1.01 by .98 Answer.

Additional ProbleMs For The Metric System

14. Convert the following to milligrams:

5 Grams

50 decigrams

10, micrograms

3 centigrams

.5 Grams

15. Add the following and express your answer in Grams: "Answef

50 mg + 300 cg + 20 dg + 10 Gm.=

16. Add the following and express your answer in

milligrams:

.6 Gm,+ 0.25 cg + 0.125 Gm = 0.5 dg

38

Answer

v.



Additional Practice ProblemsFor The Metrfc System

.1. Convert the following to milligrams:

5 grams = 3 centigrams =

50 decigrams = 10 Dekagrams

2. Add the following and -,xptess the answer in grams: Answer

50 milligrams + 300 centigrams + 25 decigrams + 30 grams

Add the following and expresssthe following in Answer
milligrams:

0.6 grams + 0.25 centigrams + 0.125 grams + 0.5 decigrams

4. Perform the following indicated problems: Answer

Subtract 32 mg from 1.2 granis

Multiply 10 Kilograms X 8 and express he answer Answer
'in grams. "

Divide 45 Grams by 3.4and expreSs the answer Answer
"in milligrams,

39
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5. Restate the following:'

125 mcg to milligrams =

85 deciliters to milliliters =

125 hectograms to centigrams

6. Without reference, write the prefixes of the metric system and what part or parts
of the basic unit each represents.

,

40,

243
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.Additional Practice Problems For The Apothecary System

1. Re'duce the following to grains:

a.

b.

, iss

iv a iv 'iv iv

2. Restate the following in weighable Apothecary denominations

158.gr

b. 175 gr

75 gr.
.

3. Reduce the following to minimi:

a. C) ii,fl y" v

b. qt i, ass., fl vii

4. Convert the following to fl j- :

a. mx 120, fl 3, 16, 0 iv

b. qt iii, fl viii, ss

.5,,

Add: 1 3 r , to 2/415. 7 3

41



6. Subtract:

2 Gal - 3 qt, 2 pt, 10 fl , 6.flr Answer

7. How many bottles, each co taining fl iv,
can be obtained fron, fl ii of iodine tincture?

Answer

81 HOK man gr 1/4 tablets can be made from 1/8 Answer
90-merIThe sulfate?

9. A co gh syrup contins :!) ss orammonia chloride in Answer
fl iv. How many,grains should be used in
pre Ong one gallon of the syrup?

42
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li). Wh t is the volume in fluid ounces . of a mixture Answer

' co taining 1/2 gallon of one liquid, one pint of another

, a d f1.4., 96 of a third?

11. A pharmacist had 1/2 gallon of alcohol. At

times, he dispensed f iss, i,

What volume was 1 eft?

VOI

Answer 4

.4
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Additional Practice Problems For The Avoirdupois System

1. .How many 1/120 grain tablets can be made from,
1/8 oz of a powder?

."

2, - How much chemical is left in a 1 1/2 oz bottle
after enough has been taken out to make
00 f 1/100 grain eaLh.

'to

Answer

Answer

8.

3o How many 1/4 gr capsules can ypu make from Answer
1 1/4 oz of a chemical?

4. How many 2 grain tablets could be made from
2 .oz of aspirin powder?

5. How many grains are left in a 1/4 lb bottle
after enough of it has been used to make
150 tablets, each cahtaining 1/300 gr?

,

Answer

Answer

24
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Additional Practice Problem& For Ratio And Proportion

1 . If cold capsules were (a) 12-for $1.98, (b) 25'

for $3.25, and (c) 100 for $10.95, which would

be the best buy?

Answer

A formula for 1250 capsules capls for 3.25 Gms of Answer

a chem*al. How much of the chemical wouTd be used

to make 350 capsules?

3. If 125 gallons of a mouth rinse contains 20 Grams Answdr

of:a coloring agent, how many Grams will 160

gallons tontain?

4. If 3 doses of a liquid preparation contain 7.5 Answer

grains of a substance, how many grains will 32 ,
doses contain?

5. If 50 tablets contain 0.625 grams of an active

ingredient, how many tabletscan be prepared

from 31.25 gram> of the ingredient?

6. How many grains of a substance are needed,for

350 tablets if 75 tablets contain 3 grains

of the substance?

Answer

Answer

4



Additional'Practice Problems For Conversion Of Weight And Measures
-*

1. Convert 50 lb (AV) to Kg. Answer

2. How many grains are in a .5 Gm tablet? Answer ,

3. How many Kg do you weigh? 'Answer

4. How many ml are there in 3 fl y? Answer

*OR

5. 1/200 gr is equivalent to how many mcg?

46



6. .Convert 5000 ml to Apothecary units.""0.

4

Answer

7. Compare an Apothecary grain to an Avoirdupois grain. Answer

8. Wnat is the difference,'in grams, between an
Apothecary pound and an Avoirdupois pound?

Answer

9. Convert 1 lb 2 oz (AV) to Apothecary units. 411. Answer

10. How many grains are there in 25 mcg? Answer

47
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11. A doctor orders a patient to take three 1/8 gr
tablets.per day.' How many mg. will this equal

per day?

.12. How many ml will the patient take daily?
Sig: Take fl daily

Answer

Answer

U. What directions will yob give the patient for Answer
this prescription?

Sig: 2.5 ml daily

14. A doctor orders 12 fl be given to a patient. Answer
How many ml. will you kpense?

o

15. HoW many ml are there in 20 galS? Answer

48
25



16. 404 fl" prescription bottle will hold hoW many Answer

ml?

17. A 2 3./.powder jar will hold how many grams? Answer

22-'t

18. Convert 1/4 gr to mg. Answei-

./

19. Convert 1 cit to liters. Answer

20. How many grains are in i .250 6m tablet?

49 -
_
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Additional Practice Problems For Calculation Of Doses

1.. How many doses will this prescription contain?

ETH 120 ml

Sig: -ilgid
--

2. How many doses Will this prescription contain?

Tetracycline Tab 250 mg
#40

Sig: 500 mg gid

3. How many doses will this prescription contain?

Atarax Syrup

Sig: ,...jiti 4h

i

16 f,, 31.

50

25 3

Answer

Answer

Answer

..

,

1



4.. What is the size qf each dose in this prescription? Answer

Kaopectate 1 pt

Sig: Divide equally into 32 doses

5. How many grams shouldlyou dispense for this Answer
.prescription?

PenVK 125 114

Sig: tab ii*". qid x 10 d

6. How many fl should you dispense for this (Niswer
prescription.

Tetracyclfhe Syrup

Sig: 54-19d for 2 weeks

Ito

51
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1. How many Grams should you dispense fOr this Answer

prescription?

Vali* 5 mg

Sig: 2.5 mg at bedtime for 5 days

,

8. The dose of a drug is 1/10 gr per 1(9. of body

weight. How many milligrams should be given

to a person weighing 70 Kg? I

Answer

-

,

9. The adult dose is 500 mg. How much should be Answer

given to a 50 pound child?
. .

L

\

.-\
,

10. The adult dose is 30 ml. How Much sliould be Aniwer

given to a 6 year old?

52
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H. jf the usual adult dose of a drug is 0.25 Gm,
what is the dose for a child 9 years old?

. 12. If the usual adult dose.os paregoric is 5 ml,
what- is the dose for a child 8 years old?

Answer

Answer

13. If the usual dose for an adult is .6 Gm, Answer

what is the dose for a 2 year old child?

14. . The usual dose ofa certain solution is 0.5 nil.' .

(a) What is the dose for a child 4 years old? Answer
..

(b) If the solution is to be dispensed in a Answeril

dropper bottle, the dropper of which calibrates
24 drops per ml, how many drops should be
given to obtain the correct dose for the child?

53



15. The usual dose of a drug js 1/60 grain for an adult.

(a). Calculate the dose for a 25 lb child. Answer

(b) The dose for an infant of 1 year. Answer

(c) The dose for a child weighing 50,1b. Answer

16. The usual adult dose of a drug is 0.6 Gm. Answer
What is the dose for a child weighing
20 lbs?. A,child weighing 10 lbs? Pilswer

awl"'

0

54
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PURPOSE OF STUDY GUIDES, WORKBOOKS, PROGRAMMED TEXTS AND HANDOUTS

Study Guides, Workbooks, Programmed Texts and Handouts are training
publications authorized by Air Training Command (ATC) for student use in
ATC courses.

The STUDY GUIDE (SG) presents the information you need to complete
the unit of instruction, or makes assignments for you to read in other
publications which contain the required information.

The-WORKBOOK (WB) contains work procedures designed to help you
achieve the learning objectives of the unit of instruction. Knowledge-
acquired from using the study guide will help you,perform the missions
or exercises, solve the problems, or answer questions presented in the
workbook.

The STUDY GUIDE AND WORKBOOK (SW) contains both SG and WB material
under one cover. The two training publications are combined when the WB
is not designed for you to write in, or when both SG and, WB are issuea
for you to keep.

The PROGRAMMED TEXT (PT) presents information in planned steps wiN
provisions for you to actively respond to each step. You are given
immediate knowledge of the correctness of each response. PTs may either
replace or augment SGs and WBs.

The HANDOUT (H0) contains supplementary training materials in the
form of flow charts, block diagrams, printouts, case problems, tables,
forms, charts, and similar materials.

Training publications are designed for ATC course use only. They
are updated as necessary for training purposes, but are NOT tO be used
on the job as authoritative references in preference to Technical Orders
or other official publications.
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Department of Biomedical Sciences
School of Health Care Sciences, USAF
ShepPard Air Force Rase, Texas

FUNDAMENTALS OF PHARMACY

OBJECTIVE

WB 3A3P9O53D-I-3

May 197b

- Given information pWaining tO pharmaceutical organieChemistry
cpmplete questions in SW 3A8R90530-I-3 to classify organic compounds.
shown in the instructional guidance,and describe their Properties.
Each day you will review the material presented in class, then answer
the apPropriate questions pertaining to that day's lecture. \

EQUIPMENT

Selected flipcharts

Selected transparencies

Overhead projector

PROCEDURE

Defining and Identifying Organic Chemistry and Compounds

The object of this lesson is to acquaint you with some hasic funda--
mentals of pharmaceutical organ.kc chemistry. Specifically,.you will:

gs,

1. Identify

a. The definition of organic chemistry.

b: Three sources of organic compounds.

c. Selected properties of organic compounds.

d. Principles and types of covalent bonding.

e. Types of Molecular formulas used in organic chemistry.

. Identify and define the types of carbon atoms.

This supersedes WB 3ABR90530-I-3, April 1974..

its

,



W5TIONS f

- The study orCarhon:

- The study
of compounds containing Carbon and Hydrogen and their derivativPs.

3. - Organic compounds obtained fromsplant and animal sources.

.4.
, = -Compounds mai entirely from raw elements or by

_-

chemical action ofvneturally occurrinn compounds to form different compounds.

' 5. - A combination of natural substances and
syntretit compounds.'

6.

ceuticals.
compounds are the most important source for pharma-

7. The three seurceS of org nic compounds are:

a..

b.

c.

S. Genera) properties of organic compounds as compared to inorganic compounds.

b.

c.

d.
'101%.46

e..

f.

g. 10

9. - A ty e of chemical bonding in which each atom
donates one or more valence electrons to be shared bv,the two.

10.

compoundS.
is the principle type of bonding fdund in oroanic

2

tro

3-(p.

Att
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11.
sharing of two electrons.

. .

bondi ng- between two carbon atoms signifies the 231-

12. .0 C is an example of a bond.

13. bonding between two carbon atoms signifies the
. .

sharing of four electrons.

14. .0 = C is'an'example of a. bond.

15.' bonding between two'cerhon atoms i;11\fies the
sharthg of six electrons:

16. C E C is an example of a
1

bond.

17. The three type Of covalent bonding.are:

a.

b.

c,

18. -

ship.

19.

20.

3

401.0"

molecular fohnulas show the complete atomic relation-

-40
molecular formulas show parti-al atomic relationship.

molecular formulas show mn atomic relationship.

21. Identify the following type's of molecular formulas.

a. CH3 - CH2 - CH
3

b. H-C-C-C-Hi

H H

c C
3
H
8

22. Thetest way to show the complete atomic relationship 'Of a molecule is
by the use of the formula.

:23. Two or more compounds with the same enpirical
formula but different graphic structure and physicaf propekies.



24. Carbon Atoms have one of its valence electrons

satisfied by another carbon atan.

25. Carbon Atoms have tvio of its valence electrons
satisfied by two other carbon atoms.

26. Carbon.Atoms have three of its valence electrons
.satisfied by three other carbon atoms.

27. The three types of carbon atoms are:

a.

b.

c.

28. Name each type of carbon atom in ihe following illustration.

'(6) (b) (c), (d) (e) (f) (.g)

CH3 - CH2 - CH2 CH - CH2 - CH = CH3

CH
3

CH3

(h) .(1

d.

e.

f.

4
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MFORMATION

*ALIPHATIC HYDROCARBONS

The purpose of this lesson is to acquaint you with the classification
and properties of Aliphatic Hxdrcicarbons and will further acquaint you with
basic fundamentals of ph4rmac'eV1ical organic chemistry. -Specifically you

will:

1. Define

4
a; Hydrocarbon

b. Al iphatic .Hydrocarbon

c. -Radical ,

2. Identify

a. .Classifica.tions of Al iphatic'Hydrocarbons

- -

b. General Formulas

c. Selected.properties

.3. Identify selected pharmaceuticals belonging to these classes-.

4. -Using selected rules of the IUC System to name organic compounds,

5

'26.1

- 41.
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QUESTIONS

1. - Compounds which contain ONLY carbon and hydrogen.

2. - Compounds which contain ONLY

carbon and hydrogen and are formed in straight or branched open chains.

3.

HHHHH-C-HIlt,
H - H

H H H-C-H H H

H-C-H

The ab6e example is an 10P

4. Are Aliphatic Hydrocarbons cyclic in structure? .YES or NO

5. is the principle source of the Aliphatic Hydrocarbons.

6, - A group that preserys its identity throughout a

, reaction.

6

263-
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T. List the General formulas for each of theofollowinn series, the

ALKANES ALKENES

General Formula General Formula

General Properties General Properties

a . a .

b. b.
C.
d.

e.

f.
sO,

ALKAME (Methane) SERIES ALKENE (Olefin) SERIES

CH4

CH3-CH3

CH3-CH2-CH3

-(CHn)n -CH3 c c 3

CH -(CH ) -CH
3 2.3 3

t.

CH3-(CH2)4-CH3

,CH3-(CH2)5-CH3

CH-3-(CH )6-CH3

CH3-(CH2)rCH3

. CH3- (-CH2 )3.7 CH3

CH2=CH2

CHrFCH-CH

CH2=CW-CH2-CH3

CH2=CH-(CH2)2-CH3

CH2=CH-(CH,,) -CH4 3 3

CH2=CH-(CH2)4-CH3

CHeCiHStri2)9...CH3

CH2=CH-(CH2)6-CH3
1

.CH2=CH-(CH2)7-CH3
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general properti es of each and name the member of each seri es .

ALKYMES . RADICAL

General Fo rmu 1 a

General Properti es

a.
b.

General Formul a

General ',Properties

ALKYVE (Acetylene) SERIES ALKYLS

CHr: CH

CHrI.C-CH3

CH C-CH2-CH3

CH2)2-CH3

CHr

CH3- CH2-

CH3-CH2-CH2-

CH3cCH2)2.CHr

.CH3*(CH2)3-CH2-

CH5 C- ( CH2) 3-CH3 r", CH3- ( CH2)4-CH2-

tig:(CH2)CCH3 CH3- (CH2)5"CH2-

CH:7C-( CH2 )5-CH3 CH - ( CH2 )6-CH2-,

CHEC4CH2)6^CH3

CHEC'4CHi)rCH3

9

CH3r(CH2)7-CH2-

CH3- (CH2 )8 -CH
2

-.
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Ao

8. Series are compounds built of.the same elements
with similar chemical and physical properties varying regularly from member
to member by a common amount (CH2).

9. A is a member within the series.

10. The are the least reactive of-the Aliphatic Hydro-

carbons because of hydrogen satunation and single bonds.

11. The ANE. ending identifies the Series.

12. The are t e Pis:At reactive Alinhatic Hydrocarbons
because of a triple bond.

13. The are derived from the-Alkanes and have douhle
bonds.

14. In namfng the radicals, the base name is derived from-the Alkanes and
the ending is changed to .

15. Three iMportant pharmaceuticals belonging to the Aliphatic Hydrocarbon
class.

a. ,Light Mineral Oil N.F. (Light Petrolatum)

Use:

b. Mineral Oil.U.S.P. (Heavy Petrolatum)

Use:

c. White Petrolatum U.S.P. (Petrolatum or Vaseline)

Use:

16. The pharmaceutical that is never taken internally and is,used in cos-
metics is

17. The Aliphatic Hydrocarbon which is used as an ointment base and is
a pharmaceutical necessity is

,18. The pharmaceutical Aliphatic Hydrocarbon which is used as a laxative
is

10 26 /-1



The following questions are to be answered by using the IUC System in

naming organic compounds.

19. Identify the continuous chain of carbon atoms in

the formula. This chain will then be called,the and'

named by its respective name.

20. What is thebase name for the following compound

CH3 - CH2 - CH2 - CH2 - CH2 - CH3

21. The names of the branched radicals are named as prefixes to the
name.

22. What is the name of the radical attached to the base of the following

compound?

CH3 - CH2 - CH - CH2 - CH2 - CH3 hexane
1 -

-a
LP

23. Number the atoms from the end which will give the

their lokst number:

24. From which end of the following compound would you number?

(A) (B)

CH
3

.4)

CH3 - CH2 - CH2 - CH - CH2 - CH3

CH3

25. The position of the radical is inOicated by the of the

carbon atom to which it is.attached.

26. What would be the number that is attached to the following named

compound?

CH3 - CH2 - CH - CH2 - CH2 - CH3 - Methylhexane

CH3

27. If radicals are attached to the same carbon atom, the rioter

of the carbon atom to which they are attached is repeated and the numeTTEYT

prefix is added to the radical name.



28. Place the proper information in the blanks for the following compound.

CH
. 3

CH3 - CH2 - C - CH2 - CH2 - CH3 ___.,

CH3

29. If radicals are attached to either the same or

different carbons, the position of each radical is indicated obv'the number
of the carbon atom to which it is attached and named in alphabetical order.

methylhexane

30. Complete the blanks in naming the following compound.

CH
i 3

CH3 - CH2 - C - CH - CH2 -`CH3'

CH3 CH2

CH
3

a

4

t Di hexane

31. If the compound contains a
-bond, the position of the

bond is indicated by the number of the carbon atom which contains he multiple

bond closest to a terminal carbontatom, included in the name and the base

el

.will be.given it respective Alkene or Alkyne name. -

,

32. Name the f lowing compound.

i

CH
I 3

- CH . CH - C - CH - CH
2
- CH

3I I

,

..

CH3 CH2

CH
, 3

,

12

,

:

24c
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INFUMATIOR

ALCOHOLS, ALDEHYDES, KETONES AND .ETHERS

The purpose of this lesson is to acquaint you with the properties and'
uses of the alcohols, aldehydes, ketones, and ethers and will further acouaint

you with basic fundamentals of pharmaceutical organic chemistry. Specifically,

you will identify and

1. Define and give general formulas for the follqwing:

a. Alcohols

b. Aldehydes

c. Ketones

d. Ethers

2. Select properties of these classes.

3. Select pharmaceuticals belonging to these classes and their uses.

n
7

13
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QUESTIONS

I. . - Compounds consisting of two distinct parts, an
aliphatfic radical and aJiydroxyl radical.

2. is the formula for the hydroxyl radical.

3. is the general forinula for alcohols.

4. are alcohols which contain one hydroxyl
(OH) radical per molecule..

5. List three types of monohydroxy alcohols and define each.

0

a.

radical is attached to a primary carbon atom.

b.

radical is attached to a secondary carbon atom.

c.

radical is attached to tertiary carbon atom.

The hydroxyl (OH)

The hydroxyl (OH)

The hydroxyl (nH)

6. Monohydroxy alcohols are classified by the manner of which the hydroxyl
group is

7. are alcohols which contain two or more
hydroxyl (OH) radicals per molecule.

8. Identify the following monohydroxy alcohols.

a. CH3 - CH2 - CH3

OH

b. CH3 - CH2 - CH -.CH2 7 OH

CH3

C. CH3 - CH - CH - CH3
I

,

CH
3

OH

241



9. Identify the fdllowing alcohol.

e ?H OH

CH
2

- CH --CH 2

10. Increasing the length of the hydrocarbon chain, its

solubility in water, and solubility in organic solvents increases.

11. Increasing the number of hydroxyl '(OH) radicals per molecule

its solubility in water.

12. Alcohols become with the indrease of the hydrOxy (OH) \

radicals.

13. Alcohols are up to 11 carbon atoms, and become
after- 12 carbon atoms.

14. The following is a list of five important compounds cla,ssified as
alcohols:and give their use.

a. Methyl Alcohol (Methanol or Wood Alcohol)

(1) Never used in compounding-because it is extreMely poisonous,
both internally and externally.

(2) Use:

b. Alcohol U.S,P. (Ethyl Alcohol, Ethanol or (rain 'Alcohol)

Use:

c. Isopropyl Alcohol NJ. (Isogropanol)

Use:

d. Glycerin U.S..P. (Glycerol)

-Use:

e. Propylene Glycol U.S.P.

(1) Substitute for Glycerin

(2) Use:

273
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15. The alcohol that,is used as avehicle for internal and external use
>and a solvent is

16. The alcohol that is NEVER used in compounding- is

17. An alcohol that is used as a sweetenin9 vehicle and solvent is

18.

alcohols.

are the oxidation products of primary

19. is the general formula for Aldehydes.

20.

.Aldehydes.

is a Carbonyl Radical and is always present in

21. Aldehydes are soluble in and only

slightly soluble in

22. Aldehydes wi.th lower molecular weight are colorl ss
having a odor.

23. Under two carbon atoms Aldehydes ara a
odor.

with a choking, painful

24. Two selected pharmaceuticals'belonging to th s class are:

a. Formaldehyde Solution .U.S.P. (Formali

(1) Subject to polymerization

(2) .Use:

b. Chloral Hydrate U.S.P. ("Mickey Finn")

Use:

25% are the oxida ion prriducts of secondary alcohols.

26. is the gener 1 formula for Ketones.

27. Ketones are reactive than Udehydes.

16 27,1
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. ,

23. Low molecular weight Ketones are and have,ptinnent odors,.
. .

but high molecular weight Keto,nes may ET-Erfh-Tr or
t .

29. Thp radical that is alviays present in Aldehydes and ret.onPks is

i .

30. Two selected pharmaceuticals belonfYinc, to tile Ketone clasS are:

iketone N. F. (Dimethyl Ketone)'

Use:

b. Camphor U.S.P.

(1). ,Forms eutectic mixtdres

(2) Use:.

31.' are .the dehydration produces' of two' alcohols.

32. .is the general ornula for Ethers.

33. Ethers ere
good organic

34. As 5the molecular weight increases,. Ethers become:

reactive ttian Ketones and Aldehydes but are
but are not very soluble in' water.

a. .J

.35. Two selected pharmaceuticals beloriging to the EV-ler class are:'

a. Ether U.S.P. (Ethyl Ether)

Use:.

.b. Ethyl' Oxide N F. .

(1) The same as Ether tr;S..P., *except .it gpn'tains imnurities
(96 97% 'Ether). 1

.,(2) Use:

e
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INFORMATION

ALIPHATIC ACIOS,'FSTrPS FATS AND FIXtD OILS, AND SALTS

The'purpose of this l'esson is to acnuain't you with tho pron'orties and
uses of organic acids and their derNatiyes, and 4l1 further acquaint you
with basic fundamentals of pharmaceutical organic chethistrS/. Specifically,

.. you will identify:

1. Define and give claneral formulas for the, followin:

s
a. -kids

b. Esters

c. Sal ts

2. Selected properties of:these classes.

3. Selected pharmaceutidals belonging to hese classes and their uses.

a

18 27,
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QUESTIONS

,

4 1.
Comnounds whith contain an aliphatic

radical and one or more ca'rhoxyl radicals per molecule.

2. is the general formula for Alinhatic Acids.

e

. 2

3. -- .0 7 OH:is the general formula for a radical.

4. - OH is tkle general formula for a ,c.
.radicaj.

\ 5. Types of alfphatic acids

a
I a. are asSigned to the number of carboxylic acid to

t itges name.
a .

, . .

' b. The,prefixes are as follows:

'(1) --The acid contains one carboxyl radical per

molecule.

(2) - The acid contains two carboxyl' radicals per

molecule.

(3) - The acid contains three carboxyl radicals per

molecule.
°

(4) - The acid contains many Carboxyl radicals per ,

mol,ecule.

6. The tell how many caqoxyl radicals per molecule.
c, .

7. In general, or:ganic acids are . acids.

8. The solubility in'water of organic acids ,as the

molecular weight increates.

9. ."Acids react ith metals and bases or other ilkates to produce

10. OrganiC acids are,strong acids. (TRUE) (FALSE)
,V

,

19
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2_5-3Three selected pharmaceuticals belonging to the Aliphatic Pcid class are: ,

a. Acetic Acid U.S.P. 36 - 37% -(Vinegar)

Use:

b. Trichloroacetic Acid U.S.P.

(1) Strongest of the orcznic carboxylic acids-

(2) Use:

c. Undeeylenic Acid N.F. 1 7 10!f, (One of the active ingredients*in
Derex (2%) Foot Powder and.Ointment)

*6

Use:

12. - Products formed from the reaction between analcohol and an acid, an acid chloride or an acid anhydride.

13. is the general formula for Esters.

14. Esters can be either or

15. Esters are essentially
when exposed to moisture for a period,of time.

16. Esters may be either fats or fixed oils.

in water, but'may hydrolyze

a. 8 th.e ( esters of fatty acids.
_

b. T ey e distinguished by their range (20°C).

17. are solid glyceryl esters.

18.
are liguid.glycery1 esters.

19. Three selected phrmaceuticals belonging to the Ester, Fats ani Fixed
oils class are:

a. Glyceryl Trtnitrate U.S.P. (NitroOycerin).

Use:

3



b. Castor Oil U.S.P..

(1) Fixed oil

(2) Use:

.....c..:The&forna Oil U.S.P. (Cocoa Butter)

(1) Fat

(2) Use:

20. - Products formed from the eaction between 'Organic

acids with metals'and bases or other alkalies, or salts of weaker acids..

21, is the general formula for Salts.

22, Salts can be identified by
vt1,

23. 4 Salts are
crystal sol ids .

bonding.

24. Salts have
melting points (300°C - 400°C).

Awp

25. Because salts possess ionic bonding they are soluble in water and

in organic solvents.

,0

26. Two selcted pharmaceuticals belonging to the Salt class :are:

a. Zinc Undecylenate tF. (Another i.ngredierit in Desenex 20%).

Use:

b. Magnesium Sulfate U.S.P. (Epsom Salts)

Use:

2'7
../
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11(FoRlief

SURFACTANTS .

The purpose ofOthis lesson is to acquaint ou with the classification
and properties of surface active agents used in pharmacy and will further
acquaint you with basic fundamentals of pharmaceutica).oraanic chemistry.
Specifically, you will:

1. Ddine surface tension.
_

2. Define surfactants.

3. Identffy selected properties and classificationof surfactants:

a. Anionic

b. Calionic

C. Uonionic

4. Identify selected'pharmaceuticals belonging to these classes and

their uses. st

N.11.
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QUESTIONS

1.

liquid (cohesion).

- The attraction of molocules ma

2. - Or surface acting agents are intended.to

rodify the surface tension of a liquid in contact with other iouids or
solids.

sprfactant's owe their action to the negative

charged portion of the molecUle.

25p

4. Anionic surfactants affect the nortion of a dipolar ,

molecule.

S. The of anjontt surfactants in water is greatly

influenced by the length of the , and

they are with cationic surfactants.

,E. Three selected pharmaceuticals belonging tq-the Anionic Surfactants
class are:

a. Official Soaps (All are cleansing agentS)

(1). Nard Soap N.F. (Castile soap)

(2) Green Soap N.F. (iledicinal Soft Soap)

(3) Detergents ' #

b. bioctyl Sodium SNfosuCcinate N.F. (Colace)

. Use:

Dioctyl Calcium Sullosuccigate N.F. (Surfak)

Use:

7.
.

surfactants owe tkeir action to the positive

charged nortion of tne. molecule.

8. Cationic surfactants af#ect tOe portion Of a

dipolar molecule.

23
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9, Cationic sur.factants are

014

10. Cationic surfactants are incompa-tible with

,arg ,

, surfactants.

11. Two selected pharmaceuticals helongtng to th Cationic Surfactants,
class are:

a. benzalkonium Chloride Solution U.S.P. (Zephiran)

Use:

b.. Cetyl, Pyridinium Chloride N.F. (Cepacol)

Uses:

4
12. surfactants are those which carry PO ionic effec .

13. If non-ionic surfactants carry no charoe, they PO,MOT

14. Mon-ionic surfactants may be either
loving) or. (oil loving).

(water

,

15. Two selected pharmacquticals helongino to the Non-ionic Surfactants
class arep:

a. Polysorbate 80)1.S.P.

Use:

(Tween 80)

b. Sorbitan Nonooleate (Span)e.

Use:

16. Anionic surfactants are

4

.24
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..INFOI.RMATION

AROMATIC HYDROCASBOTIS

,...

The purpose of this lesson is to acquaint you uith the properties and

uses 'of aromatic hydrocarbons and will further acquaint you with basic fundF..

mentals of pharmaceutical rganic chemistry. SPecifically, you will identify

and:

.. 1. Define and .ive a general formula for aromatic hydrocarbons..

2. Select general properties of aromatic hydrocarbons.

3. Select pharmaceuticals belonging to this class and their uses. ,

,

IP

_

1,

..
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OUESTIONS

1. Compounds which have six
cirboA atoms, three double bonds; and three single bonds.

2. The example below is the for41a for an aromatic hydro-
carbon.

C

H - C

H z C C H

C

H

'3. C H 2n - 6 is the general formula for

This structure is also, known .

as the ring.

4. is the principle source of aromatic hydrocarbons.

5 Ligutd aromat4c hy.Arocarbons are than water, and
have odors.

6. Solid aromatic 'hydrocarbons have: odors.

7. The threeltypes of hydrogen substitution on ;he/ Benzene rina are as
follows:

a. - A sin4aie hydrogen is replaced by an

element orradicaT.

b. - Two hydrogens are replaced by an element
or radical. This can bring about three possible isomers.

(1) . "straight line."

(2) "beyond"

upposi e

'c. - Three hydrogens a're reolaced,by an element

or.,radical. This also brings about three possible isomers.

26
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8. Identify the type of substitution and name the compound.

Example: ,/\...C1

1 !

Mohosubstitution Chlorobenzene

C1 .,/

a.

Cl
ci

b.

d.

e'.

f.

Cl

Cl

9. In naming compounds of Disubstitution the Prefix that is added to the

element.or radical is

a. Meta (m) mewling

Ortho (o) meaning"

c. Para (p) meaning

10. When using substitution of hydrogen on the Benzene

ring, the prefix tri- is given to the base name and the appropriate three

numbers are given to designate the'carbon atom to which each substitution

the e ement or radical is attached.



11. Six selected pharmaceuticals belonging to the Aromatic Hydrocarbon
class are:

a. Benzene (knzol)'

Use:

b. Toluene

Use:

c. Xylene (Xylol )

Use:

d. Naphthol ene (Subl imes )

Use:

e. Anthracene

St rucfure:

Use:

f. Phenanttirene

(1) Isomer of

(2) Structure:

(3) Use:

Anthracene

0,e1\
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INFORMATION

AROMATIC ACIDS AND DF_RIVATIVFS

The purpose of this lesson is to acquaint you with the properties

and uses of the more common aromatic acids, esters, and salts and will

further acquaint yoU%i,th.basic.fundamentals of organic pharmaceutical

chemistry. ,Specifically, you will identify:

1. Define and give general formula representing aromatic acids.

2. Selected general properties of aromatic acids.

3. Selected pharmaceu6cals belonging to this Class and their uses.(

""

t :
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QUESTIONS

1.

2(03
- Compounds which contain an aromatic radical

.)and a carboxyl .radical.
;

2. The aromatic radical (R) represents the ring.

0

3. - C - OH is the radical.

4. is the general formula for Arom6tic Acids.

1

5. Most Aromatic-Acids aee NOT soluble in water, but they react with bases'
to produce water salts.

6. Four selected pharmaceuticals belonging to the Aromatic Acid class are:

a. Benzoic Acid U.S.R.

Use:

b. Salicylic Acid.U.S.P.

Use:

c. Methypáraben and Propylparaben

Use:

d. Aspirin U.S.R. (Acetylsalicylic Acid).

(1) As"virin is unstable if-moist: it slowly hydrolyzes into

(a)

(b)

(2).. Use:

7. are items which lessen pain.

8. are items-whi'd reduce temperature.

ar

9. are items which remove the outer horny laver
of skin%

10. If Aspirin is stored improperly, it will hydrolyze
.

into
and ,

11. If you open a new bottle of Aspirin and it smells of Vinegae would you
use it or dispense it to a patient? YES NO .

30*
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INFOMT51H 4

ALIPHATIC AND AROMATIC HALOGENATED COMPOUNDS*

The pqrpoe of this lesson i$ to acquaint you with-the properties and

uses of aliphatic and aromotio hatogRnated compounds and will further acquaint

.you with,basic fundamentals of pharmaceutical organic chemistry. Specific-

ally, you will identify:

41. Defind and give general formulas .representing alinhatic'and aromatic

halogenated compounds.

2. Selected general properties of aliphatic and aromatic halogenated

.compounds.

3. Selected pharmaceuticals belonging to these classei ana their uses..'

280
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OUESTIONS

: 1. Listthe four Halogens learned in indrganic chemistry.

a.

b.

C.

d.

2.

has replaced a hydrogEln..

3.

a halogen.

4. is ihe general formula for P.lkyl

5.. Alkyl halides are -compounds,

6. A)kyl halides have physical states of either a, or

7. Mkyl halides possess a sweet odor and taste and

49.

are comnounds whi h'a -Halogen

halides are the comhinationof an aliphatic radical and.,

they are with water:

8. The al kyl hal ides are 1 ess 'than their 'corresponding

hydrocartons and becOme- even lesser as the degree of halogenation,increases.

9. *Two sel ected pharmaceuticals belonging to the PI iphatic Halogenated

(Alkyl Halides) class are:

a. Chl oroform N. F.

(1) Air, sunlight or open flame causes chloroform to oxidiie into

. and hydrogen ch1oric.11,p.

(2) Use:

b. H,1otharie U. S. P. ( Fluothane

Use:

44
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10. jInother name for an al i phati c hal ogeRated compound is

11

and a NaTogen.

12. )

halides are the combinati on of an arorila tic radi cal 1---):\

is the general formul a for Aryl hal i des .

13. Ar0 halides have a but not unpleasant odor ,and

are the most -of the hal ogenatO compounds .

14. Three selected T5h -armaceuti cal s Fe 1 onni ng to the Aryl Hal ides cl ass

are:

a. Gamma- Benzene Hexachl ori de U. S . P. (Nell )

Use:

b. Ch 1 orciohenotha ne U.S. P. (DOT)

Use,

c. lodochlorhydroxyquin U.S.P. (Vioform)

Use:

15. Al kyl Hal i des represent' an

. 16. Aryt-Hal i:des- repreent----an-

a
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IpIRMATIDN :

AMINES MID AmI,Dft
%

r

The numose of this,lesson is to acquaint you 'with the properties and

uses of 6mines$and amides.and will further acqueftt you WV1 Osic funda-

mentals of pharmaceutical organic chemistry. Soecificall -; you will identify:

1. Define and give gener:al,formulas repres tiol: #
s

a. Ammonia

b. Ammonium Radical
ftft

g. Amino Radical 4

d. Amines

e. Amides

2. Selected generil properties of the'Amines and Amides.
ft

3. Classify and select pharmaceuticrals belonging t'o.the amines and amides.

and their,uses:

a. Arlgesics

b. Local Anesthetics

c. Barbiturates

d. Antihistamines

e. Sulfonamides

f. Autonomic Nervous System Drugs'

fte
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QU6TIONS

1.
is Nitrogen (valence 3) wfth all its. available

'electrppi-bonded by hydrogen.
,

2.
is the general formula for Ammonia.

N3 radical is Nitrocen (.valence 5) bonded by.four

,
hydrogens and donating.an4electronaf-or ionic bond/ng.

. 1 .

1

.

Example: - NH4+ ,

-
. ,

4.
radica} in Nitrogen (valence 3). hondeçVith two '

hydrdgens with an avairable electron for bonding with_ an ele ent orfadical._.,
,.. :.

is the general formula for ,an amino radicaT.

a

I.

6. are derivatives bf ammonia bv replacement of a

hydrogen by arts aliphatic (alkyl) radical.

7., is. the general formula for1Amines.
A #

8. are derivatives Of ammonia by replacement of a hydro-

gen by an ACYL Radical.

0

9. -C-NH2 is the general formula for,an Radical.

Thll general formul&Jer the is RCO4H2. This

is represented graphically:.

R -C- N- H

1 6 H

Amines are,

Radical

and*

1,

in aqueous solutions.

-12. Ami s react with acids to produce

13: Amides'ar&
as a result of hydrolysls.,

/..

4:

and% . in aqueous solutions

35
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. 14. -arO drugs which lessen oain.

15. Two selected pharmaceuticals belonging to the Analgesic class are:

a., Phenacetf; U.S.P. (Acetbbhenetidin)

t,

4,

b. Acetaminoiben N.F. (Tylenbl, Tempra)

16. are compbunds which'render'nerve
fibers temporarily incapable of condmcting impulses.-

17. *.Two selected pitarmaceuticals belonging to the Local Anesthetics
class are:

- 4,, Procaine Nydrochloride P. (Novocaine)

(1) Least -and'host widely Lised.

(2) Use:
e°

b. Li'docaine'Hydrochloride U.S.P. (Xylocaine)

.(1) Twice as'potent and no'more . than Procaine.

(2) Use:

18. are rlated to the Amines and Amides and
used as, sedatives and hypnotics. t,

-b
19. the act.or process of calming.

20. an item that induces sleep.

-

:

21. Five selected pharmaceuticals belonging'to the Barbiturate class are:

a. Phenobarbital U.S.P. '(Luminal)

(1) Long-acting

(2) .Use:

'Sodium Amobarbital U.S.P. (Amytal Sodium)

(1) Intermediate-acting -

(2) Use:

9 ;
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C. Sodium Pentobarbital U.S.P. (Nembutal )

'(1) Short-actri ng

(2) Use:.

d. Seeobarbital, U..S. P. . (Seconal
,

( 1 )7 Short-acting

(2) Use:

e. Thiopental Sodium 1.1.5.P. (Pent'othal 'Sadi.um)
, -

(1 ) Ul ta 'Short-acting

..(2) Use:

are synthetic derivatives of ethanolamine -

which prevents the effects of histamine.

23. Two selected-pharmaceuticals belonging to the Antihistamine class are:
%.

a. phenriydramine Hydrochlori de U. S;P. (Senadryl )

,

Use: .

b. Chlorpheniramine t,laleate (Chlor.-Trirneton' Mal eate )

Ose:1

24. -are synthetic derivatives of p-amimobenzene-

sulfonamide whichare used for their antimicrobial .properties.
.

25. Two selected pharmaceuticals belonaing to the '5ulfonamide class are:
,4

a; Sul fisoxazol e P.. (Gantri sin)
A

(1) Oral tablets

(2) Usê:'

b. Acetyl Sulfisoxazole ((antriSin)
A

. I.

. (1) A,tasteless,, pediatric. suspension (linuid)
. ,

(2)-' Use:

2 9
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26. ,(ANS) drugs Stimulate the
sympathetic and parasympathetic necvous system.

27.. hormones stimulate the sympathetic nervous
system and are similar in structure to the natural occurring Epinephrine.

28. Three selected pharmaceuticals exhibiting Sympathetic action a're:

a. Epinephrine U.S.P. , (Adrenalin)

Use:

b. Ephedriae Sulfate U.S.P.

. Uge:

c. Phenylephrine HydroChloride U.S.P. (Neo-synephrine)

Use:

hormones sitiNl te Parasympathetic°
nervous systep and are similar in structure toVhe,natural occurring

. Acetylcholine. .

30. Two selected pharmaceuticals belonging to the Parasympathetic Hormone
) bless. are:

. a. Bethpechol Chloride U.S.,P. (Urecholine Chloride)

411) Comes in oral'tablets and injection. --
, .

i

,

(2.) Use:

b. Methacholine Chloride N.F. (Mecholyl Chloride)

(1). Injection Only

(2) Use:

3 8 (
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31. 'The six, classificAions of Amines and Pmides mentioned have heen.:

I G'

a.

b.

C.

d.

32. 'Drugs, whiCh lessen pain are

ihat calm'are called

34. Drugs tht induce sleer) are called

.,, t.. 1.. Ve.

'6212.
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INFAMAT1ON

AtiINO ACIDS A'ND PROTEINS

The purpose of this lesson is to acquaint you with the properties and
uses of amiho acids and proteins and will further acquaillt you wit basic
fundamentals of. pharmaceutical organic chemistry. Specifically, you,will
identify:

1. Define and giye general formdla represePting amino acids.

2. Define:

a. _Peptides

b. Protei ns

3. Selected OropertieS of proteins.

4. Selected pharmaceuticals belonging to the protein'clas\s and their use.

Sob,

0

Alb
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QUESTIONS'

an amino radical/and anpacid radical.

are difunctional compounds containing

2. .12 - NH2 is the radical:

9

3. 'R - C.- OH is the radical.

H 0

4. R - C - C OH is.the general formula for an

NH
2

2:74-*

4

5. are the colicination of two or more amino acids Ath

the removal of a water molecule. Thls loss ,of water molecule aqd combina-

tion (continuous).is. known as the Peptide Linkage.

6. ire palypeptides fouling high.molecular weicht

polymers of amino acids by thrbeptide linkage.,

7. All proteins opntain the following elements:

a.

b.

.c.

d.
N

8. Some proteins contain: \

a.

9. Most firoteinl are in water but-not in organic solvent.

10. Proteins are subject to or salting-out.

11. Twvselected ph'armaceuticals belongtng-to the Protein clas-are:

a: Fibrinogen U.S.P. .

.(1) Fibrinogen + Fibrin =

(2) Use:-

b. Protamine Sulfate Injection U.S.P.

(1) Obtained fram the saerm of.salmon.

(2) Use:

41
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INFORMAT fON

CARBOHYD-RATES

-The purpose f this lesson is to acquaint you with the properties and
uses of carbohydrates and will further acquaint in with bmic, fundimentals

of pharmaceutical organic chemistry. Specifically, you wilt identify and:

.1. Define carbohydr es.

2: Classify selected *properties of carbohy-drates:

a.. Monosaccharides

b. Disaccharides

c.' Polysaccharidei

1

3. Select pharmaceuticals belonging to these classes and their uses.

v

p.

44
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QUETIONS

1 .

higher polyhydric alcohols.

0

(P

are'aldehydes or ketone derivatives of

2. R - C - H is the general .formula for

.2

4.e13. P. - C - R is the general formula for

4.

5. The two types of sugars are:

is one classification of carbohydrates.

a.
.

cannot be broken down into simpler.suvr

b. are

of the same or different monosaccharides.

4.44

e simplest of all sug*s; theV

which contain tw.o malecufes.

6. is the other classification of carbohydrates.

7. Non-sugars are called

8. are comAk molecules comnosed of many

monosaccharides.

9. The two major classes of carbohydrates are:

a.

b.

1. Monosaccharides are subject to

11. Monosaccharides a-re

and'have a' . taste.

12. Disaccharides are subject to

13. Disaccharides are

solids, water

.<3

wand have a taste:

43

solids, water



14. PolysatchSrides are subject to

15. Polysaccharides are solids, Many are

in water and they are
,

16. Twoselected pharmaceuticals belongIng to the monosaccharides clas,s are: '

'a. Dextrbse U.S.P.' (Glutos-et_

(1) found circulating in the blood of animals.

(2) Use:'

b. Fructose N.T. (Leyulose)

(1) Metabolized more rapidly than gluco

(2) Use:

17. Two selected pharmaceqticals Utlonging to the'disaccharides class are:

a. Sucrose U.S.P. (Sugar)

Use:

b., Lactose U.S.P.. (Milk Sugar)

Use:
.

18. Two selected pharmaceuticals belonging to pe polysaccharides class are:

a.' Starch U.S.P. (Corn Starch)

Use:

. Acacia U.S.P. (Gum Ankbic)

Use:

.01C



INFORMATION

GLYCOSIDE'S

Alb

The purpose,of this lesson is to acquaint you with the nronerties,and

pf-glycosides and will further acquaint you with basic fundamentals

of pharmaceutical organic chemistry. Snecifically, you will identify and:

il. Define ilycosides.

2. Select properties of glycosides.

3.- Classify selected pharmaceuticals belonging to these-classes and thin?ir

uses:
.

-,a. Cardiac

0
b. Cathartic

:30
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QU1ONS
w

..

4N

1. .'are complex compounds contstingeof a combi-
nation of hydroxyl compounds and,sugars.

2., Glycosides are colorless or white, 5oluble extracts.

3. Glycosides may.be soluble and they are
active.

4. glycotides'have.a highly specift action 'on the
heart muscle, they tncrease tohe, excitability and contractability.

t. Three selecteld pharmaceuticals belonging to the tasdiac glycoside class
are:

a. Digitalis U.S.P. (Foxglove, Whole Leaf)

Clse:

b: Digitoxin U.S.P. (Cryitodigin)

. Use:

c. DigOxin U.S.P. (Lanoxin)

Use:

6. glycosides are used widely as they pradtice
catharsis.

7. Two selected pharmaceuticals belonging to.the cathartic glycoside class
are:

a. Cascara Sagrade U.S.P. (Dogwood)
,

Usel

b: Senni N.F. (Senokot)

.Use:
t

'8. The two types of glycosides are: .

a.

I.



,INFORMATIC*.'

ALKALOIDS

The purpose of this lesson is to acquaint you with,the properties.and
uses of alkaloids and will further acauaint you with basic fundamentals of
pharmaceutical organic chemistry. Specifically, you will identify and:

1. Define alkaloids. L,

%

2. Select properties of alkaloids.

3. Classify selected pharmaceuticals belongina to each class an.d their
uses:

a. Opium derivatives

b. Cinchona derivatives

c. Solanaceious derivatives

d: Xanthine derivatives

e. Ergot derivatives '

vit



QUEMONS
. .

1. are complex (plant) compounds containing
nitrogen, which gives them their alkali-like oropertie.

Most- alkaloids are of plant orinin and usually ending in

3. Because alkaloid,s are of plant oi-igin they are generally
in water and in organic solvents.,

, 4.- Alkaloids have many

5. Alkal,oids react with acids to form soluble salts.

6. Sitice alkaloids are of plant origin, they have at least the following
elements:

7:

'from the',.poppylant cKing of the Plkaloids).

8. Fiye efected"-Pharmaceuticals belonginryto the.opium derivative.class
'

I.

44
Compounds which are obtained ,

a/,Mbrphine Sulfate A.P.-

1) 0,4enantherine derivative

(?),

b.' Codeine q.F. (Methylmorohine)
r#

(1) Phenantherine derivitive

(2) Use.: s =4,

c. Hydromorphone Hydrochlvide N.F. r(lbilaudid)

(1) PhenanthepP.e derivativg

(2) Use:

48 3o3
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q.

d. Meperidirle Hydrochloride U.S.P. (Demerol)
I

(1) Phenantherine derivativo

(2) , Use:

Quinoline 9tructure a's their base.
Compounds which contain the

.4.

10. Two selected pharmaceuticals lelonoino to the 'cinchona derivative class
are:.

a. Quinine Sulfate U.S.P.

Use:

b. Ouinidine,FUlfate H.S.P.

,Us4:
4 ,

11 Compounds charactPrized by
' the presence of tropine in the structure.

12. Two selected pharmaceuticals belongiw,to the solonaceous devhtative4class,are:

a. Atropine SulfateT.S.P.

Us:

b. Cocaine'H.S.P.

13.,

(1) First

(2) Derived from the

(3) Use:

aqesthetic

leaf:

purine molecule as their base.

r4

Compriunds-Which contain the

49
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6
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14. Two selected pharmaceuticals belonging to tne xanthine derivativp

class are:

15.

a. Theophylline U.S.P. (Elixophyllin)

Use:

b. Caffeine U.S.P.

Use:

Acid molecule as their base.
Compounds which contain LysPrgic

7"

16. Two seljcted pharmaceuticals belonging tio the ergot deriva0ve class
are:

a. Ergonovine Maleate U.S.P. (Exigotrate t4aleate)

Use:

b. Ergotamine Tartrate U.S.P. Ovnergen1

Use:

^
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'INFORMATION
2evi)

l

STEROIDS

The purpose of this lesson is to acquaint you with the properties and c .

uses of steroids and,will fur/ther. .acquaint you with. basic fundamentals .of

pharmaceutical organic thethistry. Specifially, you will identify and:

1. Define the 6asic structure of steroids:

2. Classify selected pharm'aceuticals belonging to eaa c h class and their

uses:

a. Adrenal Cartex Hormones

b. gile Salts

c. Sterol's

d. Sex Hormones

A

--

(1 ) Femal e

(2) Male '

A

C-

40**
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QUESTIONS

,

I ;
P

1 . Compounds which have ;the perhydrocyclopentponhen
anthrene structure as their Ifase. ,.

2. Draw the rierhydrocytlopentanophenanthrehe structure:

t, '
I.

,

3. Two selected phar e ical s belongi to the adrenal cortex hormone class .

are:

Cortisone Ace

Ose:,

U.S.P.
-,

,b Dexamethasone, U. . . (Decedronr
(

(-1) Synthetic

(2 ) Use:
9 ,

I

4

^

4. Two selected pharMaceutical s helonning' to the bile salt class are:t
a. Ox Bile Extract N.F.

.,.

Us'ef .
,

\b. Dehydrochol ic Acid f4.F. (Pechol in)

Use:
-

5. Tio selected pharmaceutical s belonqin to the sterol class are:
,,

a. Chol esterol U.S.P. ''(Chplesterin), ,

L

Use :

,V '-

V.

b. Sitosterols N.F. (Cytellin) '

Use': . 0 4

>* itt-
...

,

--

, ... a. ,,

6. Sex hormones are divided into two categories , female and male. FeMale
hornones a.re subdivided into .two 'categories, which are called
and .

,

,.

_

,

,

52
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'7. Male hormones-are called
+ ot.

8. rive 'se,lectea pharmaceutipals belongini) to the sex horthone class are:

a. Female:

(1) Estradiol Valerate-u.S.P.' (ñelestrogen)

Use:

(2) Conjugated EStrogens P.S.P.

Use:

(Premarin)

(3) :Progesterone N.F. Proluton

Use:

b. Male:

..

(1) Testosterone N F. (Androlin)4

. (a) Injection ONLY (ineffective orally)*

(b) Use:

(2) .Methyl testosterone N.F. (Metandren)

(a) Effective orally

(b) Use:

9. The four classes of steroids are:

a.

,b.

c.

d.

\ '
10. Androgens are sex horm66es.

11. The two types Of-female sex hormones'are:

5,1.

b.

53



INFOR14ATION

MISCELLANEOUS ORGANIC COMPOUNDS .

The purpose of this'lesson is to acquaint you with the properties and
uses of miscellaneous organic compounds and will further acquaint you with
basic fundamentals of pharmaceutica4 organic chemistry. Specifically, YOU
Will identify and:

1: Define

a. Phenothiazine derivatives

b. Oral hypoglycemic agents

c. Antibiotics

`
.

2. Classify selected pharmaceuticals belonging to each class and their
useS.

*le

40*
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QUESTIONS

1.
Compounls which have the

phenothiazine structure as their base.

2. Three selected pharmaceuticals belonging to the phenothiazine derivative

class are:

a. Chlorpromazine (Thorazine)

Use:

b. Prochlorperazine N.F. (Compazine)
r r

Use:,

):. Tbioridazine Hydrochloride U.S.P. mellaril)

Use: ,

3. Phenothiazine derivatives are all.Used,as major

4.
Compounds which are

similar in structure to sulfanilamide, and stimulate the release of'insulin.

froM the pancreas.'

5. Two selected pharMaceuticals belonging to the oral hypoglycemic agent

class are:

a. Chlorpropamide U.S.P. (Dihinese)

Use:

b. .Tolbutamide U.S.P. (Orinase)

Use:,

-v

6. Compounds derived from or produced hy a living

organism and which inhibit the growth of an'organism.

7. Three different types of antibiotics and selected pharmaceuticals helong-

ingto each class are:

a. Penicillins:

(le Ampicillin U.S,P. (Polycillin)

(2) Procaine Penicillin G U.S.P. (Injection form)

tr.

55
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--
(.'3) Potassium phenoxymethyl Penicillin U.S.P. (Pen VK and others)"

---(a) Oral form (Tablets and 'suspensions).
41r*

(6) Resistant to in-the Itomach.

b. Tetracyclines: -(Broad Spectrum antibiotics)

kl) 'Tetracycline (Achromycin)

(2) Oxytetracycline Hydroch'loride U.S.P. (TerramyCin HC1)

(3)" Chlortetracycline Hydrochloride (T.S.P. "(Aurpomycin HC1)

(4) DemethylchlortetracyclOne HC1 N.F. (DeClomycin)

c. Miscellaneous Antibiotics:

(1) Erythromycin u.s.p. (Erythrocin, Ilotycjn)

(a) A bads-up drug forrip
(b) A drug used fpr patients whO have an allergic reaction
to react to .

(2) Chloramphenicol U.S.P. (ChloromYcetin)

(a)--fi antibiotic

.(b) Chloramphenicol has many dangerous side effectS:

or are known

1 Leukopenia

Agranulocytosis -

3 Agranuloeytopenia_

4 kAplastic Anemia

3
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INFORMATION'

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

ACYL RADICAL - Represnted by CONH2, double,bonded oxygen.

ALCOHOLS.- R-OH, Organic compounds which contain the hydrbcarbon chain and

one or more hydroxyl groups.
*

ALDEHYDES - RCOHs double bonded oxygen, and are the oxidationnrodUcts of

primary alcohols.

ALIPHATIC ACIDS Organic compounds,which contain one or more carboxyl groups

in the molecule.'

ALIPHATIC HYDROCARBONS - Compounds which contain only Carbon and Hydrogen

and are formed in straiaht or branched open chains.

ACKALOIDS - Complex organic comnounds containing Nitrogen which gives them

their alkali-like properties.

ALKANES - Cr.1112n-+ 2, also known as the Methane series or the Paraffins.

ALKENES - CnH2n, also known as the O1efin53,name is derived from the Manes

by changing the ending to ENE and have a double bond.

ALKYNES - CnH2n 2, name is derived from the Alkanes hy changing the'ending

, to YNE and has a triple bond.

ALM HALIDES - Replacement of a hydrogen atom by a Halogen atom on the hydro-

carbon chain.

ALK, iADICAL - Any, one of the hydrocarbon radicals of the general formula

and named'by the alka-ne it resembles by changing the ANE endincr, -

Cn 2n + 1
to '(l... .

tAMIDES - Derfvatives of ammonia by replacement of a hydrogen atom by an ACYL

group.

AMINES - Derivatives of ammonia by replacement of a hydrogen atom by an ALKY).

_group.
.

AMINO ACJD5 - Difunctional organic compounds containing an amino nroun and

an acid group.

)!.2.110 RADICAL - Nitrogen (valence state 3) bonded ,by two hydrogens and an

Diflable electron for bonding with another atom or group of atoms. fzeneral

formula NH2.

3
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AMMONIA - Nitrogen (valence state 3) with all of its available electrons bonded

by hydrogen. General formula NH3,

AMMONIUM RADICAL Nitrogen (valence state bonded by four hydrogen atoms and

donating dn electron for ionic bonding. Gener 1 formula NH4+. .

ANALGESICS - Drugs which lessen pain throughtyStemic action.

ANTIHISTAMINES - Synthetic derivatives f e anolamine which prevent the effeets

of histamine.

AROMATIC ACIDS - Cdmpounds which contain an aromatic ring and a CARBOXYL group.

AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS - Compounds which have six carbon afoms, six hydrogen

atoms, three double bonds and three sinale bonds. General formula CnH2n --6.

ARYL HALIDES - Replacement of a hydrogen atom bY a Halogen atom on the aromatic

;pg.

BARBITURATES - A group of related amines and amides that are used as sedatives

And hypnotics.

CARBOHYDRATES - Aldehyde or Ketone derivatives of high polyhydric alcohols,

classified as sugars or non-sugars.

0
II

CARBONYL GROUP - Represented by -C-

O'

CARBOXYL GROUP - Represented,by -C-OH

-CARDIAC GLYCOSIDES - those glycosides which affect tpe cardiac musct.

COVALENT BONDING - Chemical bonding in which each atom denotes one or more

valeoce electrons to be shared by the'twott_oms.

DEHYDRATION Loss f,a water molecule.

DISACCHARIDE - Sugars whiCh contain two molecules of the same or 'different

monosaccharides.

DISUBSTITUTION - Replacement of two atoms.

ESTER - Products formed prom the reaction between an, alcohol' and a'n acid or

an acid'chloride or an acid anhydride. General formula PCOOR.

ETHERS - R-04, Dehydration prodUcts of two alcohols.



GLYCOSIDES - Campleg organic plantnrincinles resulting from the combtnation

of hydroxyl compounds and '..ugars.

HALOGENS - Florine, Chlorine, Dromine, and Iodine.

HOMOLOGOUS SERIES - Each member of the series differs from the next by a set

amount (CH2).'
A

HYDROCARBON - Compocinds whfch ltntain ONLY Carbon and hydrogen

HYDROLYZE,- AdlOtion of a water molecule.

HYDROXYL GROUP - Represented by .70H.

I.S7ERS - Two or more compounds with'the same empirical formula but different'

graphic structures and physical properties.

IUC SYSTEM - International Union of Chemst System for naming organic comnounds.

LOCAL ANESTHETICS - Compounds which render nerve fibers temoor lyincapable

of conducting impulses.

KETONES - RCOR, Oxidation products'of secondary alcohols.

. META - (m) Mdhns beyond.

MONOSACCHARIDES - The simnlest of all sugars, which cannot be hroken down into

simple sugars.

MO1OSU8STITUTION - Single replacement of an atom.

NO4-SUGARS - Polysaccharides.
'

NIP

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY - The.study of Carbon.t

ORGAt.11C PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY - The,studv of compounds containing Carbon

and,Hydrogen,and their derivatives.

ORTHO 4--,(o) Means straight line.

PARA"- (p) Means opposite..

PEPTIDES - Combination of two or niore amino acids with the removal of a water

molecule.
.

POLYMERS - The product resulting whe o or more molecules of the same sub-.

stance combine.

00IYSACCHARIDES - Non-sugars, complex molecules composed of many monosaccharides.

.=11,1
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PROTEINS - Polypeptides forming hi.qh molecular polymers of amino acids by

the peptide linkage.

MDICAL - A group 'that preserves its identity throughout a reaction.

SALTS - Products formed'from the reaction between organic acids and metals

or bases.

STEROIDS - Organic compounds Mlich have the perhydrocyclooentanophenanthrene'

structure as theiribase.

,

SULFONAMIDES - Drugs which interfere with the metabolic pri6ceSs of bacteria
and are synthetic derivatives of pára-aminobenzene sulfonainide.

=SURFACE ACTIVE AGENT - See Surfactants.

SURFACE TENSION - The attraction of molecules in a liquid.

f. SURFACTANTS - Comp'minds which are intended to modify the surface tension of
a liquid in contact with other liouids or sol ids.

SUGARS - Monosaccharides and disacch-arides.

TRISUBSTITUTION - The replacement of three afoal.

- VALENCE - The combining capacity of an atom.

DEGREE -OF SOLUBILITY

SOLUBILITY CHART
PARTS OF SOLVENT FOR

ONE PART OF SOLUTE

Very soluble Less than 1

Freely soluble From 1 to 10

Sol ubl e Froili 10 to .30

Sparingly soluble From 0 to' 100

S1 i ubl e From 100 to 1,000

iVery s 1 ightly soluble FT'om 1,000 to 10,000,

PracticAlly insoluble or insoluble 'Iore than 10,000

'D
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PURPOSE OF STUDY GUIDES, WORKBOOKS, PROGRAMMED TEXTS AND HANDOUTS

Study Guides, Workbooks, Programmed Texts.and Handouts are training
publications authorized by Air Training Command (ATC) for student use in

ATC courses.

.The STUDY GUIDE (SG) presents the informafion you need to complete
the unit of instruction, or makes- assignments for you to redd in other

publications which contain the required information. %

The WORKBOOK (WB) contains work procedures designed to help yOU

achieve the learning objectives of the unit of instructidn. Knowledge
acquired from using the study guide will help you perform the missions

-or exercises, solve the problems, or answer questions presehted inthe

worthook.

The STUDY GUIDE AND WORKBOOK (SW) contains both SG and WB material

under one cover.. The'two_training publications are combilied when the WB

is.not designed for you to write in, or when both SG and WB are issued

'Orr you to keep.

The PROGRAMMED TEXT (PT) presents information in planned steps With
provisions for you to actively respond to each step. You are given

immediate knowledge of the correctness of each response. PTs may either

ireplace.or augment SGs and WBs.

The HANDOUT (HO) contains supplementary training materials' in the
form of flow charts, block diagrams, printouts, case problems, tables,
forMs, charip, and Similar materials.

Training publications .are designed for ATC course use only. They

.are updated as 'necessary for training purposes, but are NOT to be used

- on the job as authoritative references in preference to Technical Qrders

or other official publicaiions.
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PREFIXES, ROOTS AND SUFFfXES'OF MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY

This program is an introduction to medical terininology. Although it

is not a,complete dictionary of medical terms, it does, contain a selection

of the,moSt common prefixes, roots and suffixes.

The program is not a magical device that will automatically'teach you

anything. .You can only learn medical terminology by applying yourself to

the program.

As, a medical'technician, y9u will be,expected to use medical term-

. inalogy in dealing with doctors, nursetand other teiApicians. This is

necessary because medicine,.like other professions, has its own working

language.

Medical terminology was not desfgned to confuse laymen; instead it. was

designed to provide uniformity in:the meaning of terms. In early medicine,

there was little uniformity; consequently, confusion resulted when different

'Words were used to describe the same structure or condition.

Eventually, Greek and Latin words were adopted and certain principles

of medical terminology, evolved. Those principles are:

1. Each part should have one name only.

2.: The names should be as short and simPle as possible.-

3. Related sthctures should have similar names.

4. Adjectives, with few exceptions, should be im opposing pairs.

This program will teach-you the basic terminology and show you how

these principles are applied.

If you have prior knowledge Of the terms taught in the.program, you

maybe able to by-pass many,,if not all, of the frames. If"you.feel that ,

you already have a good understanding of medical terminology, turn to page

34, frame 211 and complete the frame accordingto instructions. Additional

inStructions will be found in Appendix I located in the back cif the Qgram.

If you do not have prior knowledge or if you feel you need the review,

begin the program now at frame 1.

This supersedes SW 3AOR90010-1:2
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NOTE TO THE STUDENT

This program is ,an introduction to medical terminology. Al-
though it is not a complete dictionary of medical terms, it does con-
tain a selection of the most comman prefixes, roots and suffixes.

The program is not a magical device that will, automatically
teach you anything. You can only learn medical terminology by apply-
ing yourself to the program.

If you have pfior knowledge of the terms taught in the program,
you may be able to,by-Pass many, if not all, of the frames. If you
feel that yous,lready have a' good Understanding of medical terminology,
turn to page 34, frame 211 and complete the frame according to in-
structions: Additional instructions will be found in AiTendix I located
in the' back of the program.

If you do not have prior knowledge or if you feel you need the
review, begin the program now at frame 1.

11.
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1. Anatoniy is a study oCthe structures of the human body. the a..., is
a structure of th.e human body. A study, of the structure of the alun,
then would be ,a study of

,

2. (anatomy) The leg, like the arm, is also a
body.

3. structure, human) Anatomy is the study of the of the
body.

:of the

4. (structures, human) Physiology is a study of the, functions of the human
body. lDigestion,-respiration and reproduction are all
of the human boay.

,
(functions) AnatOMy is a studyof the

is a study of-the

e6. (structures, Physi gy, functions) Movement is a
of thehuman bod

of the 'human body.'
of the human body.

. A study of mcivement wo-uld be a study of

7. (function, physiology) A study of ihe struCture of the ribi would be a.
study of.

8. (anatomy) Physiology, is a study of the (
of the human body.

9. (functions) Define anatomy.

structures, Li functions)

10. (A study of the structures of the human bodyl Define phy

v.4

logy.

1
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A. B.

4

11. '(a study of the, kkinctions of the human body) Whenever dealing with the
human body, references are made with the body in the norinal anatom-
ical position. The normal anatomical position has the body at the
position of attention with the palms facing forward. Which' figure is
the normal anatomical position? ( b6th, A, . B,

neither). .44

12. (both) The normal anatomical position has the body at the position of
attention, rest) with the palms facing ( rearward, 0

forward). .*

4

13. (attention, f onkarci) The normal anatomical position is
4.

a. the position of regt with the palms facing forward.

b. the position of attention with the palms facing backward.
,

e. the Position.of rest with the palm.s facing forward.
. ,.

d. the position of attention with the palms facing forward.

5
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ce.

14. (d, the 'posiiion qf attention With.the palms facing fOrward),, For
positive identification and location of specific parts'of the body, the
human form is divided by three anatomical planes. The mid-sagittal
or mid-line, transverse, and coronal or frontal are all
planes.

us, B. .

15. (anatomical) The mid-bagittal plane is an imaginary plane which
extends the length Of the body and'divides the body into equal right and
left portions. Which drawing above depicts the mid-sagittal plane?

both, A, B, neither)

320
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4.

4

16;-- (A) Draw in the mid- sagittal plane on the figure' above.

- 17. The rnid-sagittal plane is an imaginary plane which ,extezids the

a. width of the body and divides the 'body into a top and bottom section.
.1"

b. length of the body and )livides 'the body into equal right and left
portions.

c. length of the body, separating the front.of the body frbm the rear
of. the body.

32u 4



*O.

,

(

B.

18. (b) A transverse plane is an imaginary plane which extends the
width of any section of the body and divides the body into a top and
bottom section. Which illustration above indicates a transverse
plane? ( 'both, A, B, neither)

19. (B) Daaw in a transverse plane on the figure above.

327

,
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20. A transverse plane is an imaginary plane which extends :the

a. width of the body and divides the body into a top and bottom section.

b. length of the bociy and divides the bocly into equal rigcit and left
po rtions .r\ a

c. length of the body, separating the fr.ont of the body from the rear
of the body.

A.

4-.21. (a) A coronal or frontal plane is an irhaginary plane extending the
length of the body, separating the froni oi the body from the rear of
the body. Which drawing alDove depicts a corona]. plane.?

.11

both, A, B, neither)

4.



011,

, G..

tO.

22. (B) Draw in a coional plane on the figure above.

23. A coronal plane is an imaginary plane extending the

a. width's:if the body and divides the body int a top and bOttorn section.

b. length of the body and,divides the bO'dy into equal right and. left
portions.

c. length of the body, separating the front of the body from the:rear
of the body.



A

24._ (c) Label the planes indicated on the drawings above as mid-sagittal,
plang, transverse plane, coronal plane.

33j
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LATVIA!.

MID-SAGITTAL PLANE

1(L OLAX.

a

25. (A-mid-sagittal, B-transverse, Cacoronal) The mid-sagittal plane
has iwo terms of location connected with it. A part is said to be medial
if it is located closer to the mid-:sagittal plane than another' part. The
nose is medial (closer to the mid-sagittal plane) to the ear.. The eye
would be to the ear.

'26. (medial) The tip of the nose is. to the eye.

27. (medial) A,part is said to be lateral if it is farther from the mid-
sagittal plane than another part. The eye IS medial to.the ear, but the
ear is to the eye.

28. (lateral) The tip of,the nose is medial to the eye, but the eye is
to the tip of the nose.

2. (lateral) Tile eyes are
compared to the nose, the eyes are" .

compared to the ears, but

30. (medial, lateral) Two terms of location conneeted with the mid;gagittal
plane are and

e

3



7.
l'IlANIIVEASE PLANE

31. llateral, medial) A transverse plane gives,u.s tWo terms-of location:
,..

superior, meaning above, and inferior, meaning below. A thing that
is better or above something else is said ta be .

32. (superior). Something tkat is inferior is ( above, below)
standard.

'r

33. (below) With a transverse plane located as in the drawing,'`the fore-
head iá to the chin.

34. (superior) The two terms onocation used in reference to a trans-
V- verse plane are and

35. (superior; inferio The two terms of location used in reference tO the
mid-sagittal pla ç and

1

10



ANTEMIOlt

*11

CORONAL
(ritONTAL) PLANE

r
36. .(medial, lateral) A coronal plane has two terms of location,

anterior, meaning in front, and postetior, Meaning in back. The nose

would be loci:led .( anterior, posterior) to the baCk of the

head. .

.

-

37 (anterior) .With coronal plane located as in the drawing, the
buttocks are located to the nose,

:-;

1.?

lo



ak

CORONAL
(FitosITAL) PLANE

011/r

A..

-

38. (posterior) The two termeof Iodation connected w*th a coronal plane
, ar e and

fea..

.39. (interior, posterior) The terms of location donne ted with the mid-
sagittal plane are and ./ The terms, of
location connectekwith a transverse plane are l'. and

. Tfie terms of location connected with a coronal, ;--- 1plane are , and . .

40. (latera4-rnedial, superior-inferior, anterior-posterior) A point of
origin is-the beginning of an extremity or system: for example, -the
mouth is the point of orig n.' for the digestive system, the shoulders

-would be the point of orig n for the . .. ; while the thigh
would 14"the of for the legs.

41. (arms, poini, origin) Two te s of location connected with the points
of origin4are proximal and distal. Il proximal means closest to, then
distaI'Must mean from. ,

42. (fartheit) When discussing a part and making reference to the point
of origin, the terms , meaning closest to, and
meaning farthest from, are used.

43. (proximal, distal; The shoulder is the point of origin for the upper
extremities. ,The elbow is closer to the shoulder than the hands There-
fore, the elbow is - to the hand. .

44. (pro4Mal) Inthe same light, the hand would be
elbow.

- to the

12



45. (distal) The point of origin is the beginning of a wstern or extremity.
Two terms of location are , meaning closest"to the pbint
of origin and , meaiiing farthest from the point of

, origin. ___,
46. (proximal,- distal ) An article that.is close by is in close proximity '.

Jc or .... , _

--17417..f (proximal) 'An article thal is not close by is distant, or

48. (distal) Proximal and distal are used as terms of relationship, i. e. ,
the elliow is distal to the shouder, but.the shoulder is proximal to
the arm., Enter the word distal or proximal below.
a. The elbow is . to the wrist.
b. The fingers ate to the -elbow.
c. The wrist is to the elbow.

14. The knee is to ,the heel.

49. (proximal, distal, distal, proximal) Unilateral means pertaining to
or affecting only one side. A pain that affeqs only one arm would
be a pain.

50. (unilateral) , The removal of one leg could be considered to be a
amputation.

51. (unilateral) Bilateral, however, means pertaining to or affecting
both sides of the body. Dislocating both shoulders wouldbe a

dislocation.

52. (bilateral) The amputation f one arm wouldo& a
amputation, while theptation of both. legs would be a
amputation.

53. (unilateral, bilateral) Unilateral means pertaining to or affecting
side, while bilateral means pertaining to or affecting

sides.

54. (one, both) A part that is closest to the point, of origin is

55. (proximal) Ajart that is farthest away froili the point of origin
is

56. (distal) An item that pertains to or affects only one'sidelbf the body
is , while an item that 'pertains to or affects both s,ides
of the body is



'57: (unilateral, bilateral) Terms of location may sometimes be used
together. You have two 'eyes, so the eyes are ( unilateral,

bilateral). The eYes are located above the tip of the nose, so
the eyeSvate ( superior, inferior) to the tip of the nose. Th'e
eyes are also located behind the tip of the "nose, or the eyes are (
anterior, posterior) to the tip of the nose. In addition, the eyes
are farther from the mid-line than. the tip of the.nose,so the eyes are

lateral, medial) to the tip of the nose.

58. (bilateral, superior, posterior, lateral) Using, this terMihology, you
can say the eyes are and the eyes are to the tip cif the
nose and

59. (bilateral, superior, posterior, lateral) The eye to the ear is (circle-
the letter that is completely correct)

a. anterior -.lateral
b. posterior ,-medial
c. anterior - medial
d. posterior - .lateral

60. (c) The foot to the knee is

a. superior
b. inferior
c. medial
d. lateral

r

1

61. (b) There are four more terms you must leazn; these,are the terms of
movement. Abduction is a movement away from the mid-iine. Adduc-
tion is a movement toward the,mid-line, Flenion is the shOrtening or
closing of an angle. Extension is the lengthening or' opening of an angle.
Label the drawings: Adduction, Abduction,iFlexion, Extension. Note
to student: The arrows on all drawings indkate the direction the arm
has moved.

1.
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62. (1-Abduction, 2-Flexion,. 3-Adduction,- 4-Extension) 'In placing your
left hand over your heart, you moved the tips ofiyour:fingers toward
the mick-sagittal plane. You could say you ( adducted,
abducted) your finger tips.

63. (.dducted) A dope addict is drawn towards the dope. .A momement to-
wards the mid-line is

64. (adduction) When a person is kidnapped, he is said fo have been
abducted. Movement away 'from, the mid-line is

65. (abduction) In bringing the hand to the forehead as in the military
hand salute, the tips of the fingers are ,. but the elboW is

. (Consider all Movement from the norMal anatomtcal,..,,
position. )

66. (adducteci, abducted) When you contract your arm muscles, the angle
formed by the arm and forearm id( increased; decreased).

A B. C:

67. (decreased) 'Flexion is the closing or deCreasing of an angle. Starting
with the 90 angle -of figUre A, which angle, B or C, is an example of
flexion?

A

68. (C) Drawing A depicts

A. .6.

69. (flexion) Extension is the opening or lengthening of an angle.
Beginning with the angle in A, which angle, B 'or C, depicts extension?

15



A. B.

79, (B) Which drawing is an example of...flexion? both, A,
B, neither).

A. B.

71. (neither) Which drawing is an exazhple of extensiv? ( both,
A, B,

. neither)

, 2 2.3 ,4

72. (both) Label the -drawings above as flexion, extension, adduction or
abduction.

73-. (1-abduction, 2-fle.xion, 3-adduction, 4 ex nsion) Medical termi-
nology is made up from Latin and Gree oots, suffixes, and prefixes.
Learning these zosots, -suffixes, .änd prefixes will enable you to under-
-stand and form many medical words. Many medical words are formed
using
-and

and,

33
16
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74. (Latin, 'Greek roots, suffixes, prefixes) A prefix is a word %liked to
modify the meaning of the word to which it is attached. It bs always
placed before the word it modifies. For example, prepaid means
paid before. The prefix added to paid in this example is.

(pre) The prefix meaning without is a or an.. Which word or words
below mean without something.

a. abrachia
b. anemia

c. abacterial
d. diplogen

76. (a, b, c) Abrachia, anemia, abacterial all have a prefix which
means

4.

77. (without) 'The prefii a is used when the root or suffix begins with .
a consonant. The praix an is used when the.root or suffix begins
with a vowel. By adding the proper prefixi change each of the
fallowing words into a new forM that means without.

1. typicai 4. oxia
2. symmetrical 5. otia
3. omaly 6. febrile

78. (I-a, 2-a, 3-an, 4-an, 5-an, 6-a) Which word below could mean
wipout arms ?

a. gelatinas e b. abrachia

79. (b) hich word below could mean without blood?

a. anemia b. napex,

80. (a.) 'fhe prefix ad means to or at. Drawing toward the mid-line is

a. abduction . b. adduction

81. (b.) When one substance sticks to another substance, it is said to

a. adhere

82. -(a) At thg mouth would be

a. aboral

b. abort

b. adoral

17
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83. (b) The prefix meaning without is

a. ad b. a

844 (b, c) The prefix meaning to or at is

a. ad b. a

c. an

c. an

85. (a) The prefix meaning before ig ante. For each of the following,
ill in the word that gives the meaning of the prefix.

4.
a. antenatal bir th
b. anesthesia sense of touch or pain
c. antecubital for earm

. aphagia power of swallowing
e. adrenal kidney
f. Apnea br eathing
g. anoxia oX-ygen
h. adneural nerve

) 8,6. (a-before, b.- without, c-before, d2:-Vasithout, e-to the (at the),
f-,without, g-without, h-to theat the)) Before the arm (forearm)
is

a. abrachial b. anbrachial -

.c. ntebrachial d. adbrachial

87. (c) Antefebrile would mean

a. after the onset of fever b. before the onset of fever

88. (b) E , iner, and'intra ire three words with similar meanings.
They a e sometimee difficult to separate. Eameans on or upon,
inter nteans between, and intra means within. Upon the spine is

a. interspinal

89. (c) Epicostal mean

a. wiihin rib

b. intraspinal c. epispinal

b, \Upon a rib
k

'c. between the ribs

90: (b) Inter and intra are the ones most easily.mixed up. Inter and
enter sound alike; When you enter a gate, you walk between the
posts. Between the ribs is

a. tercostal b.' sintracostal c. epicogt41

3 c,
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91. (a) Upon the skin is
* cartilages would be

while between two or 'more

a. interchondral b. epidermal

92. (b, a) Intra means within. Within the skull is
upon the skull is

a. epicraniurn b. intracranial

93. (b, a) Fill in the blanks with the correct prefix to match each
meaning.

cardium - upon the heart
venous - within the vein
costal - upOn the rib
cellular - between the cells
ce4ular - within the cells
muscular - between muscles

and

94. (a- epi, b-intra, c-epi, d-inter, e-intra, f-inter) Erythr/o means red.
cornmon,word is erythrocyte, meaning blood cell.

95. (red) The abbreviation RBC is frequently used for red blood cell. A
red blood cell, then, may i) e either abbreviated RBC or writien

cyte. J

96., (erythro) Erythrocyte may be abbreviated or written out as
blood cell.

97. (RBC, red) Leuk/o and leuc/o mean white. A leukocyte is a
blood cell.

98. (white) An abbreViation, WBC, m'ay also be used instead'of the'
prefix-root combination. WBC or cyte, means
blood cell.

99. (leuko, white) White blood cell may be abbreviated as
or written as cyte.

_
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100. (WBC, leuko) You have seen that some prefixes end with the letter
as in leuk/o or erythr/o. Here is the rule for using such prefixes:

Add the o when the root or suffix begins with a consonant; drop the o'_
when the root pr suffix begins with a vowel. Complete the words
below by adding a or an where needed and by retaining or dropping
the. o in erythr/o and leuk/o.

a. leuk Cyte ", .erythr emia 2 c. erythro cyte

d. (a)(an)'emic e. (a)(an) symmetrical f. (a)(an) brichi

101- (a-le-ukocyte, b-erythremia, c-erythrocyte, 4-anemic, erasymmetri-
cal, f-abrachi) Complete the words below using the prefixes you have'
learned.

costal - between the ribs
b. sexual - without sex
c. blast a fred forming cell
d. neural - upon the nerve -
e. emia - white blood disease

cranial - within the skull
g- renal - to the kidney
h. emia - without blood
i. brachitim - before the arm

102. "(a-inter, b-a, C-eryihro, d-epi, e-leuk, f-intrai, g-ad,
i-ante) Intracranial and endocranial mean the same (inside or
within) Inside the_skull is or

a, intracranial,
c. epicranial

b. endocranial

103. (a, b) Endoscopy means a visual examination

a. within b. inside
. c. upon d. between

164. (a, b) Match theitems
column B.

A

in-Column A with the correct meaning in. ,
1. intercostal a.
Z. intra$ranial. b.
3. epidermis c.
4. endocardial d.

upon the skin
within,the skull
inside the heart
between the ribs

Note to student: Although Intra is Latin and Endo is Greek, both Meaning
within, Intra is usually used to mean within pr among while Endo denotes
inside or inner.

ZO
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195. 2-b, 3-a, 4-c) Peri means around, retro means behind.
Around the heart is

a. retrocardial

106. (b) Rptronasal means

a. behind the nose
c. around the nose

107. (a) Perirectal means
means

b. pericardial

b. upon the ridge

theseye.

0 .the rectum, while retro-ocular

108. (around, behind) A country that is retrogressive may soon be
( ahead behind) a. sirvilar country that is progressive.

109. (be.hind) An inflammation around the brain is
>

a. retropharyngitis
c. endocarditis

b. periencephalitis

110. (b) Label the items "around" or "behind" as applicable.

a. retrorectal
c. peribronchial

rieriapical
d. retrodur'al

111. (a-behind, b-around, c-around, d-behind) Bi means two. Bicuspid
means cusps.

112. (two) Section means to cut. Cutting into two pakts would be

113. (bisection) The biceps brachii muscle has
,

114. (two) Bio is a prefix meaning life. .A study of life is

a. hdnatology b. neurology
c. biology

115. (c) Biogenous Means

a. producing disease b. producing life
c. producing death

heads#
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116. (b) An examination to determine if life is still preseni would be

a. enclo. copy . b. bioscoLly

117. (b) Hem/o or hemat means blood. Hematology, is a study. of

118. (blood) Stasis means standing still. Blood that is standing still
would be in a condition.of staSrs.

, 119. (hemo) A hemocytoblast is a. forming cell.

120. (blood) Hyper and hypo are two'prefixes. _Hypermeans above or an
excess; hypo, then, means the opposite, or

a. above or excess b.. tor,t_naY

c. below or deficient

121. (c) Hypertension describes a person who has

more tension.than normal
less tension than normal
normal tension

a.
b.
c.

/1)

122. (a) A hypodermic. needle is a needle that'goes

a. above the skin b. below the skin

12 3. (b) Indicate the meaning of the follesfing words by placing the letter
"A" for above and "B" for below, afte each word.

a. hyperacute
d. hyperalgia

0,0

12 4. (a-A, b-A, c-B, d-A,
Sub costal would mean

b. hyperacid. c. hypochondriac
e. hypornorph f. hypotension

e-B, f-B) Sub is a prefix meaning under.
the ribs.

-

. 125. (under) Glossal refers to the tongue. .Under thetongue would be

126. (subglossal) Under the shoulder blade would be

12 7. (sub) Pneurn/o means air,
inflammation of the

s capular.

breath or lung. Pneumonitis is an.
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128. (lung) Pneurnothorax means there is in the chest.

129. (air) Ectorny refers to the surgical removal of a part. Removal,
of a lung would be a ectomy.

130. (pneurn) Listed below are medical words without theij. prefixes.
Add the prefix to make each word mean what the lay term indicates..

a. brachia - without arms'
b. renal - to the kidney
c. gastric - upon the stomach
d. 0 costal - between the ribs
e. cyte - white blopd cell
f. uria - without urine
8. c-ranial - within the skull
h. cardal - around the heaft
i. cervical - behind the cervix
j. cardial - inside the heart
k. logy - a study of life
1. section - cut in two
m. logy - a study of blood
n. tension - over tensed
o. dermic - beneath the skin
P hepatic - under the liver
cl onitis - inflammation of the lung
r. cyte - red blood -cell
s. partum - before childbirth

uteri

Check the confirmation. Any words you missed or had difficulty
with, review before ,going

-.apt

131. (a-a, b-ad, d-inter, e-leuko, f7arr, h-peri, i-retro,
j-endo, k-bio, 1-bi, m-h'emato, n-hyper, o-hypo, Fv-sub,
r-erythro, s-ante) Periosteum means

a. behind the bone
c. around the bone

b. upon the bone
d, withn the bone

132. (c) Within the cartilage is

a. perichondrial b. interchondral. c., intrachondrial

133. (c) Epicardiil means

. . within the heart b. upon the heart
c. around the heart

34 3
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134. (b) it'ericardial means

,a. around the heart
c.. inside the heart

. upon the heart

135. (a) Inside the heart is or

a. intracardial
c. epicardial

136. (a, .d) Retrocardiac means

b. pericardial
d. endocardial

a. below-the heart b. above the heart.
c. within the heart d..- behind the heart

137. (d) Cost is the medical term for rib. Upon the ribs is

a. epicostal b. intracoetal

;18. (a) Between e ribs is

i a. intercostal b; intrastal
.139. (a) 'A form referring to the inner surface-of the ribs wou1d-1)e

a. epicostal b.. intercostal c. intracostil

140. (c) Cyte is the suffix meaning cell. The most comMonly used
words employing "cyte" are "leukocyte" and "erythrocyte".
These words mean (select two)

a. bone cells b. red cells
c. white cells d. muscle cells,

141. .(b, c) A red blood Cell having no, hemoglgbin is called afin

a. alyrnphocyte b. anerythrocyte

142. (b) Intraleukocytic means

a. upon a le,ukocyte b.- inside a leu.kocyte
c. within, a leukocyte d. belowa leukocyte

3 4 C)
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143. (b,. c) Myole the medical term

a.- arm muscle
r-- heart mUsole

for muicle. Myodardium is a/an

b. neck muscle, .
d. head muscle

144. (c) A-cell of the muscular disue is called

a. _thybrardium b. znyocyte

145. (b) Ren and nephr both mean kidney. Nephr is .used most often.'
Which of the words below pertain ta the kidney or heart?

both , a

a. nephrocardiac

, b , neither

b. renicardiac

146. (both) The mobt common form for kidney is

a. ren

147. (b). Intrarenal means

a. within the kidney
c. upon the kidney

148.(a-b) Around the kidney is

a. peribrachial
c. perirenal

149. (c) Endonephritis,
Looking at the wor
ments that tell ho

b. nephr

b. inside the kidney

b. pericostal
d. pericardial

r nal, intrarenat, perirenil, nephrectomy
above, selectthe correct-statement or sta

and when ren and nephro are ed.

a. Ren is alviays used as a word ending.
b. Nfphr is always used as a word beginning.
c. Ren is never used as a word beginning
d. Nep-hr is never used as a wortrending.
e. Ren is usually lifed as a word ending with the suffix al.

+114

15'0. e) 6ste-is the medi41 term for bone. Removing a bone is
accomplished through a./1.n

a. cardiectomy
C. nephrectomy

3 4 ?.

b. pneumonectorny
ostectomy

,
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151. (.) Ostealgia would be .a

headache
pain in the bone

152. Osteopathy is a

153. (

b. pain in the arm
d. pain in the,neck

I.

a. cisease of theiskin b. disease of the arm
c. ,disease of the bone

Neuro is.the medical term for nerve. A neurocyte would be

a. Muscle cell
c. clotting cell

154 (d) Within a nerve is

a. subneurti
c. endoneu al

155. (c) Subneural means

b. blood cell
d. nerve cell

No,
b. adneuraf
d. eiineural

a. around an arm b. upon a nerve
c. upon an arm under a lierve

156. (d) Thrornbo is the medical term for clot. A thrornbocyte is a
blood platelet or

a. red cell
c. clotting cell

b. white cell

157. (c) A blood clot within the heart is/

thr ombo -/enda r te rid s
thrombo-.embali am

158. (d)_ Producing a clot is

b.`-thrombocytopenia
d. thrombo- endocarditis

a. thrombogenijc: b. .thrombocyte

26
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159. la) You havS learned many words. To.help you retain this khowl-
edge, the next four frames consiist-of a review. Col1grin A contains
medical terminology and Column B contains lay terminology.
Match the medical term with the correct lay term.

A
4

1. extension
2. anatomy
3. physiology
4. normal anatomical position
5. rnid-sagittal plane
6. tra.nsverse plane
7. coronal plane
8. abduction
9. adduction

10. flexion

a. a study of the function of ihe
body k.

b. an irnaginary plane which di-
vides the body into equal right
and left halves

c. an imaginary plane which di-
vides the body into a fjont and
back section

d. a study of the structures-of the
body

e. movement toward the mid-line
I. lengthening of an angle
g. movement away from the mid-

line
h. the position of attention with the

palms facing forward
i. the shortening of an angle
.j. an imaginary plane which divides

',the body into a top and bottom
section

160. (1-f, 2-d, 3-a, 4-h, 5-b, 6-j, 7-c, 8-g, 9-e, Continue as
in the preceding frame.

1. medial a. above the transverse plane
2. la cFal b. in front of the coronal plane .

3. superior c. _closest to the point of origin
4. inferior d. pertaining to or affecting but one side
5. anterior e. pertaining to or affecting both sides
6. posterior f. nearest to the mid-line

-7. proximal, g: farthest from the point of origin
8. distal h.. below the transverse plane
9. unilateral i. in back of the coronal plane

10. bilateral j. farthest from mid.line
..11.1.=1".

.tlie
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161. (1-f, 2-j, 3-a, 4-h, 5-b,
in the preceding frame. ?

6-i, 7-c, -g, 9-d, 10-e) Continue as

1, abrachial a.
2. anerythrocyte b.
3. adneural C.
4. epicostal d.
5. erythrocye C.
6. interrenal f.
7. leukocyte g
8. intracardiac h.
9. peri.liephric 1.

10. retrocardiac j.

162. (I-i, 2-1, 3-g, 4-a, 5-b, 6-j,
in the preceding frame.

1. endocardial
2. bilateral
3. biocidal
4 hematology
5. hyperleukocytosis
6. hypoleukocytosis
7. subcostal
8. zieumocardial
9. iikurocyte

10. thrombocyte

163. (1-e, 2-j, 3-a, 4-i,
root Meaning liver.

a. neuritis
c.' carditis

situated upon a rib
red blood cell
within the heart
white blood cell
around the kidney
without red cells
to a nerve
behind the heart
without arms
between the kidneys

7-d, 8-c, 9-e, 10-h) Continue.as

a. destructive to living organisms
b. excesd in the number of white

blood cella
.c. under the rib

d. pertaining to the heart and-lungs
e. 'inside the heart
f. a nerve cell
g. deficiency of white blood cells
h. a blood platlet (clotting cell)
i. a stu of blood
j. pertnin to both sides

5-b, 6-g, 7-c, 8-d, 9-f, 10-h) Hepat is a
A patient with an inflammed liver would have

b. hepatitis
d. nephritis

164. (b) Any disease of the liver would be

a. hepatopathy b. osteopathy

165. (a) A removal of a portion of the liver would require a

a. hepatopathy
c. hepatectomy

b. cardiectomy
d. ostectomy
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1,66. (c) Cephal means head.
you would have

a. neuralgia
c.. cephalalgia

Medically speaking, if You had a headache

b. cardialgia
d. myalgia

'167. (c) Any disease of the head would be classified as

a. cephalopathy
c. neurology

A

168. (a) A headless body would.be

a. bicephalus

b. hepatitis
d. osteopathy

b. acephalia

169. (b) 'Chondri 'is a root meaning cartilage.

a. hypochondrium
c. intrachondrial

170. (d) A cartilage cell is a

ft

Under- the cartilage is

b.- hypochondroplasia-
d. subchohdral

a. chondralgia b. cliondrocyte
c. chondroblast d. chondritis

171. (b) Cartilage i-a.formed through a process called

a. myogene efts

c. neurogeneiis
b. osteogenesis

. d.' chonglrogenesis

172. (d) "The root form for stoinach is jastr: An inflammation of the
stomach is

a. nephritis
c. cephalitis

b. gastritis
d. neuritis

173. (b) .A word which means pertaining to the heart and stomach is

a. gastroacephalus
c. gastrohepatic

gasti.ocardiac
d. gastronephritis

174. (b) Which word means an inflammation of the stomach and kidney?

a. gastrointestinal
c . gas tronephritie

b. gastrologist .

d.. gastrohepatitis

A
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175. (c) Arter means artery. Arteriorenal would be an
of the

176: (artery, kidney) Arteritie would be aninflammation of the

177. (arteries) Stenosis means narrowing. Arteriostenosis means
a narrowing of the

4

178. (arte1es) tCrani means skull. A craniectomy would be a surgical
_

of the

179. (removal, skull) Crani or cranium means

180. (skull) Pathymeans disease. A craniopathy would be a
of the

181. (disease, skull) Dertna or dermat/o means skin; neur/o means
nerve; logy means a study of. Dermatoneurology refers to a

of the and the'

182. (study, netves, Itis means-an inflamed condition or inflam-
mation. Dermatitis refers to an

183. (inflammation, skin) Under the skin is

A. intradermic b. hypodermic
c. subdermic d. epidermic

of the

184. (b-c).Aden is a rout meaninit gland. A gland can be removed by a/an

a. neurectorny .b. adenectomy
c. arterectomy , d. nephrectomy

185. An inflammation of the tissues around a gland would be

pericarditis b. periarteritis
periadenitis d. periangtitis

4

186. (c) A condition of enlarged glands would be

a. hyperadenosis b. hypoadenia
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1.87. (a) The Medical root meaning fat is &clip. The condition of a person

who is extremely fat is described as

a. hyperalgesia
c.. hyperadiposis

b. hyperalgia .-
d. hyperadenosis

18$. (c) Fat is usually Painful to the fat man. A neurotic state in which

there are painful areas of fat is
, .

a. neuralgia b. adipositis
c. neuritis d. adiposalgia

189. (d) Inflammation of the fatty tissue is called'

a. neuritis
c. nephritis

190. (b) Producing fat or fatness is

b. adipositis
d. carditis

a. cytogenic b. rnyogenic
adipogenic d. ovigenic

191. (c) A duct is a tube or passage. An egg tube would be an

a. o\ricapsule
c. 'oviform

b. oviferous
d. oviduct

.192. (d) A glancrhaving no excretory passage woUld b7a
gland. ""*.'

193. (ductless) Either tube or passage is meant by the stem

a. duct
C. nephro

b. ovi
d. osteo

less

/-

194. (a) Time for a review. The words in column A are lay terms.
The words in colum.n B are inedical*terzns. Mata the lay terms
to,the medical terms.

A,

1. an inflammation of the liver a.
Z. without a head
3. below the cartilage
4. around-the stomach
5. within the artery

4141N

b.
c.
d.
e.

hypochondrial
intra- arterial
perigastrium
hepatitis
acephalic
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195. (1-d, 2-e, 3-a, 4-c) 5-b) Complete the next five words as in
the last frame.

A

1. egg passage
2. fat
3. inflamed slsin
4. skull
5. - gland

a. adipos e
b. cranium
c. adenal
d. dermatitis
e. oyiduct

*I

196, -( 1- 5-c) Ophthalrn -LILA r Clot na eaning-ey-e---An
eye is surgically removed by a(an

a. otectomy
c. tephrectomy

197. (d) An inflammation of the eye is

a. oilithalmitis
c. nephritis

198. (a) The study of the eye is called

a. neurology
c. gastrology

199., (d) ./Ot is a root word meaning ear.
ear is a/an

a. endoscopy
200. (b) ,A pain in the ear is

a. neuralgia
c. otalgia

b. myectomy
d. ophthalinectomy

b. neu'ritis
d. carditis

b. hematology
d. ophthalmology

A visual exarnina'tion Of the

b. otoscov

201. (C) Any disease of the ear is called
.:

a. ophthalrnopathy
c. neuropathy

b..
d.-

myalgia
nephralgia

b. myopathy
d. otopathy

202. (d) Ov is the root word for egg. An egg tube is a/an

a. oviduct
C. ovigenesis

b. ovi fer ous
d. ovination

354

to.
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203. (a) ta bear _eggs would be

a. senous

204. (b) An egg cell is

a. ovigerm
Nc. oviform

b. ovilerous

b. ovocyte

205. (b) Vas is the root word meaning vessel.
disease would be

a. vasalgia
c. vasorrhaphy

\ 206. (d) A pain in a vessel is
4

a. neuralgia
c. myalgia

,

Any nerve and vesiel

b. neuropathy
d. vasoneuropathy

b. vasalgia
d. nephralgia

207. (b) Any nerve and blood vessel disease is called

a. vasonehropathy
C. rnyoneurosis

b. nephropathy
d. pneumonopathy

ad'

208. (a) Cyst is the root word meaning bladder. Within the bladder is

a. acystic
C. pericystic

b. intracystic
d. epicystic

209. (b) An inflamkaation inside the bladder is,.

a. epicystitis
c. endocystitis

210. (C) Inflammation of

a. cystitis
c. epicystitis

b. pericystitis
d. hypocy to si s

tissues around the bladder is called

le

355.

b. pericystitis,
d. pericarditis

0.
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211. (b) .The next group of frames is a review of all the words you
have learned. Match the lay term of column A with the medical
term of column B:

A - B

1. the study of the structures of the a. normal anatomical position
htiman body

2. the study of the functions of the b. coronal plane
human body

3. the position of attention with the c. medial
palms facing forward

4. the plane that divides the body . d. transverse plane
into equal right and left halves

5. the plane whifeh divides the body e. lateral
into top and bottom sections

6. the plane which divides the body f. mid-sagittal Plane
into front and back sections

7. closest' to.the mid-saggital g. anatomy
plane

8. farthest from the mid-sagittal h. physiology
plane

212. (1-g, 2-h, 3-a, 4-f, 5-d., 7-c, 8-e) Correct any errors and
continue with the next seiies.

1. 'above e transverse plane a. inferior

2. beldw the transverae plane b. proximal . .

3. in front of coronal plane c. posterior

4. in back of coronal plane d. unilateral

b. closest .to the point of origin e. superior

6. farthest from the point of f. bilater'al
origin

g. distal

:oh. anterior
8. affecting both sides of the body

34
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3. extreme fatness

4. inistered below the skin

5,. / under the liver

- 6. a surgical reiSnoval of a Jung

7. forearm

8. a heart muscle

-

c: antebrachiurn

216. (1-ci, 2-f, 3-h, 4-a, 5-g, 6-b, 7-c, 8-e
continue with the next series.

1. under the ribs

2. muscle cell

3., surgical removal of a kidney

4. bone disease

5. pertaining to the kidneys a.nd
heart

6. inflammation of the nervake.

7. blood clotting cell

8. inflammation of the liver

d. biology

e. myocardium

f. -hematology

sub-hepaticg.,

h. .hyperadiposis

Cor,rect_any errors and

a. myocyte

b. osteopathy

c. neuritis

d. hepatitis

e. ihrombocyte

1. subcostal

g.

h.
,

renicardiac

nephiectomy

217. (1-f, 2-a, 3-g, 4-b, 5-h, .6,1c, 7-e, 8-d) Correct anir errors and
continue with the next series.

1. without a head

2. below the cartilage

3. behind the stomach l

4. a. study of the.arteries

5. within the skull

r-

35-

a. hypochondrial,

b. arteriology

c. intracranial

d. adenitis

e. adiposis

sat
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0 to
.

213. (1-e, 2-a, 3-12, 4-c, 5-b, 6-g, 7-d; 8-f) Correct any errors
and continue with the next series.

. 1. movement from or away from mid line

2. movement to or toWard mid line

3. shortening of an angle
Oa.

4. lengthening of an angle

5. without a head

6. . without blood

7. to the mouth .

13*. upon a rib

.214. (1-g, 2-c, 3-f, 47h, 5-a, 6-e, 7-d, 8-b)
continue with the next series:-

1. red blood cell

2. between the 'ribs

3. white blood cell

4. within the skuii

5. a membranous sac around the heart_

6. behind the nose.

7. inside the nerve

8. cut.in two

a. acephalic

b. epicostal

c. adduction

d. .ador\-1

e. anemia

f: flexion

g. abduction

h.) extension

Correct any errors and

a. leukocyte

pericardium

c. retronasal

cl. intercoital

e. endoneurium

f. bisection

g. erythrocyte

h. intracranitun

215. -(1-g, 2-d, 3-a, 4-h, 5-b, 6-c1 7-e1 8-f) COrreceany errors,
and continue with tha next seriesu.

1. a study of life

2. a study of blCod

.3.. hypodermic

b. pneumectomy



.tr

o

6. inflammation under thelongue f.

7. inflammation of a gland g.

1. condition of .being fat h.

acephalic

subglossitis

retrogastric

.218. (1-1, 2-a, 3-h, 4-11, 5-c, 6-g, 7-d, 8-e) Corxect any errors and
continue with the next series.

1. egg tube a. ophthalrnectomy

2. the surgical removal of an eye b. eviform

3. pain in the ear c. vasalgia

4. egg...shaped d. oviduct

s. pain in vessels e. cystectorny

6. removal of a bladder f. otalgia

219. (1-d, 2-a, 3-f, 4-b, 5-c, 6-e) Blast is a word suffix (ending)
meaning forming cell. A red forming cell is a/an

ti a. leukocyte
c. leukoblast

220. (b) Muscle tissue is formed from a

a. neuroblast
c. myoblast

0

221. (c) A white forming cell is a/an

b. erythroblast
d. erythrocyte

b. thrornboblast
d. osteoblast

a. leukocyte b. erythroblast
c. leukoblast d. nephreciomy

222. (c)`Ectomy attached to- a word means a surgical reMoval of that
part. A surgical removal of the liver lAo uld be a

a. hepatectomy b. hepatotorny

223. (a) Removing a part of -the heart is accomplished through, a

a. carditis.
. c. cardiectozny

4.

/ b. cardiotomy
d. cardiataxia
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224.. (c) A kidney is removed through a

a. hepatectomy..
c. arterectomy

b. nephrectomy.
d. vasectomy

225. (b) Hemat was the prefbc'meaning blood; emia is the suffix meaning
condition of the .

226. (blood) !The wordwhich means a person is deficient or without
blood is

a. erythrOgyte
c. hyperleukocytosis

b. hypoleukocytosis
d. anemia

224. (d) A cen,dition .of the white blood cells is cailed

a. erythremia ' b. leukemia

228. (b) Itis is a suffix meaning inflammation. Inflammation of the
nerves is

a. hepatitis
c. neuritis

229. (c) Inflammation of the liver is

a. heliatitis
C. neuritis

b. nephritis
d. carditis

b. nephritis
d. carditis

230. (a) An inflamrned kidney would be calledeephr

336'

_

231. (itis) Logy is a suffix rneahing a ,stOdy of. A study of the bl od is

a. caidiology b. hematology
c. nephrology #d. myology

232. (b) A study of the nerves would be-called neuro

233, (loly) Mydlogy is a
aro

of the

234. (study, muscle) Pathy is the suffix meaning disease.
of the eye would be

-

41,

a. otopathy 'b. myopathy
c. cardiopathy d. ophthalmo pa thy
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235. (d) Any disease of e bone is called

a. osteitis
c., .osteopathy

236. (c) A study of sease is called

a. patho gy

11.1 . ostalgia
d. ostectorny

b. myology

237.. (a) A coidition is indicated by the suffix osis. A nerve condition
is

neuritis b. neurosis c. neurectomy

(1)) A condition of a heart muscle wo:uld be ,

a. nriyocardium b. -myocardosis
d. myocelec. myocardial

239. (b) Scopy means a via 1 examination of. A visual examination
, inside a part is performed bya/an

a. episcopy
C. periscopy

.41

b. endoscopy
d. dermato s copy

VY

240. (b) A visual exernination of the eyeAs performed by atan

a. otoscopy b. cardioscopy c. ophthalmoscopy

241. (c) The St'uffix is used to indicate-a visual examination.

242. (scopy) Stasis is a suffixaneaning stoppage or standing still. A
stopPage of blood is called'

a. hernostasis b. intestinal stasis c. ileal stasis

243. (a)' Stoppage of the flow of fluid from the kidneys is-

a. hemostasis b. urine stasis

244. (b) When the eyes are fixed in one pla.ce it is called

a. hemostasis b. venous stasis c. ophthalmostasit

36 .
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245. (c) To the words below add 'the appropriate ending.
<

a. erythro red forming cell
b. aden surgical removal of a-gland
c. leuk .condition of white blood cells
d. neur inflammation' of -a-nerve
e. hemato study of blood
f. osteo bone disease
g. nephr conditio?of the kidney
h. endo visual examination inside
i. hemo standing or stopped blood

Review any endings you may have missed.

246. (a-1;last, b-ectomy, c-emia, e-logy, f-path, g-osis, h-scopy,
i-stasis) Tomx means surgical incision. A surgical incision intoa
bladder is a

a. cystotorny b. myotomy
.0,,

Z47. (a) There are three word endings which, /when used, place the word
in a class, i. e., noun, adjective, past parti.ciple. There is a fourth
word ending which indicates pertaining to. These word endings are
as follows:

Noun - um or ium. For a word not ending with a yowel, use.
"iurn". If the word ends with a vowel, use

Adjecti al. _../

Past participle - ion
1

Pertairting to - ac

Remember the word noun ends in un, so you ald or

248. (urn, ium) Make nouns from the following words by adding the
correct suffiX to each.

cardi

gastri

chondri

36 -
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t
249. (cardium, gastrium; chondriurn) To form a noun, yoAk u add

Or

250. (um, ium) An adjective.describes sornething and is formed by
adding al. Make the following words adjectives.

cardi
ren
brachi

251. (cardial, renal, brachial) An adjective is formed,by adding

252. (al) The past participle is formed lry adding ion; it indicates some-
thing that has already happened. Make the following words past
participles.

adduct.
flex

\1.

abduct

2 (adduction, flexion, abduction) Past participles are formed by
adding

254. (ion) Pertaining to is denoted by ac. Make each of the following
words mean "pertaining. to. "

cardi
chondri
brachi

255. (cardiac, chondriac, brachiac) The suffix meaning pertaining to
I.

erg.'
256. lac) Complete the following, adding the ending called for

a. cardi
b. brachi
C. gastr
d. ren.
e. chondri
f. flex
g. cardi
h. -Adduct

noun
adjective
noun
adjective .

pertaining to .

past participle
pertaining to.

f0# past participle
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257. (a-urn, b-al, c-ium, d-al, e-ac, f-ion, g-ac, h-ion) Ante is a
prefix meani* ng before. The forearm is also called the

258.

a. antecardium b.
c. antenaIal d.

(d) BefOre the heart would be

a. antebrachiurn
anticiburn

b.

antefebrile
antebrachiurn

antecardium

259. (b) Ifanortem means death, before death is
4

260. (ante) Gen Means to produce. Producing eggs is

b. oviforma. oviduct
C. ovigenetic

261. (C) The word below di at means producing life is

a. biochemistry
c. biocidal

262, .(d) Producing cells is called

b. biology,
d. biogenous

a. cytogenous b. erythrocyte
c. myàcyte d. cYtoglobin

mortern'.

263. (a) Algia i :/3 a suffix meaning pain. A headache woul&be

a. neuralgia
c. adenalgia

264. (b) A pain in the nerves it's

a. neuritis
c. neuralgia

b., cephalgia
d.. gastralgia

b. neurosis
d. neurology

265. (c) Painful glands might be described as

a. adenalgia
c. adenosis

b. adenitis
d: adenology

3 6

3 3
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264. (a) The following is a review of all the words you have learned.
You should be able to translate all the medical terminology into
lay` terminology with little difficultY. Review any words with which
you have difficulty. 14 hen you Complete this program, your instructor
will give you aaditional instructions. Match the terminology in
column A with the lay tent in column B.

1. erythroblastosis
2: gastrotomy
3.. hyperemia
4. pericardectomy
5. osteochondrosis
6. erythrodermatitis
7. hernatocytoblast

a. excessive,blood
b. inflammation of the skin with

redness
c. a condition of red forming

Celks
d. a condition of the cartilage

and bone
e. forming blood cells
f. surgical removal of the sac

around the heart
eutting the stomachg.

267. (1-c, 2-g, 3-a, 4-f,
words.

5-d, 6-b, 7-e) Continue with the following

1. hypochondrium* a. pertaining to the lungs and
2. subdermal the heart
3. pneumocardial b. pertaining to the arms and head
4. periophthalmitis c. under the cartilage (ribs)
5. brachiocephalic d. not originating in the livers
6. a.nhepatogenic

11110.
e. an-inflammation of the tissues .

7. athrombosis
f.

g.

around the eye
a condition in which the b/ood
does not clot
under the skin

268. (1-c, 2-g, 3-a, 4.-e, 5-1;,

1.. endonetuial

6-d, 7-f) Continue th the following words.ii
a. inflammation-of both eyes
b. study of life
c. inflammation of the sac arouhd

the kidney,.
d. beneath the liver
e. situated within a nerve
f. standing blood
g. examination of the liver.
h. behind the eye

2. perinephritis
3. retro-ocular
4: bilateral ophthalmitis
5. biology
6. subhepitic
3. hepatoscopy
8. hernos tasis

10.

43'
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269. (1-e, 2-c, 3-h,
words.,

4-a, 5-b,f16-d, 7-g,

1. thrombocyte a.
2. adduction b.
3. adiposis
4. arteriolOgy c.
5. epicystitis d.

intracranial e.
7. epidermosis

f.

270. (1-f,. 2-d, 3-a, 4-g, 5-b,
words.

1. anatomy
2. physiology
3. normal anatomical

position
3. id- sagittal plane
5. tranSverse plane
6. coronal plane

6-c,

271) (1-f, 2-d, 3-a, 4-e, 5--c 6-.13)

.

8-f) Continue with the following

a condition of 'fat
inflammation of the structures
above khe bladqer
within the 'skull
moving toWard the m4-3.ine
a condition of the upper layer
of skin
a cell that helps form a clot

g.. a study of the arteries

7-e) Continue with the following

a. positiOn of attention with palms
'facing outward

b. imaginary plane that'di'Vides
the body into front and back
sections

c. imaginary plane that divides
body into -upper and lower
sections
study of functions of body
iMaginary.plane that divides
the body into equal right and
left sections

f. study of structures of the body

e.

Continue with the.following words.

1'. leulZt4tology a.
2. intercostal , b$
3. oviduct c.
4. otitis
5.
6.

vasotomy d.
tle.cystectomy

7. antebrachium 1.

8.

=7

an egg-conveying tube
a study of white blood cells ,-

the surgical re,moval of a
bladder
inflarrimation of the ear
before the arM (forearm )4
cutting of a vessel
between the,ribs

t
4
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272. (1-b, 2-g, 3-a, 4-d, 5-f, 6-c, -e). Continue with the following word*s.

1.* medial a. above the transverse plane
Z. lateral b. closest to point of origin
3. superior c. farthest from the mid-line*
4. inferior d. in back of the coronal plane
5. anterior e. below the transverse plane
6. posterior L. closest to the mid-line
7. proximal g. farthest from point of ori
8. distal , h. in front of the coronal plane

273. (1-f, 2-c, 3.-a, 4-e, 5-h, 6-d, 7-b, 8-g) Continue with th. e following
words.

1. unilateral a.
2: bilateral b.
3. abduotion c.
4. adduction d.
5. flexion e.
6. extension f.

a't

movement toward mid-line
closing an angle
opening an angle
pertaining to or.affetting both sides
movement fr om mid-line
pertaining to or affecting one side

274. (1--f, 2-d, 3-e, 4-a; 5-b, 6-c) You will be tested on every word"'
taught in this program. Review any words with which you have
experienced daficulty. When you are ready, raise your hand and
your instruqor will give you the examination.

'40
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APPENDIX

Frame 211. If you were atkle to complete this frame without error,
continue with frame 212. Return to this page when you complete frame
212. If you,made any errors, return to frame 1 and take the program.

Frame 212. If you were able to complete this frame without error,
continue with frame 213. Return to this page when you complete frame
213. If you made any errors, ireturn to page 10 , frame 31, and begin
the program.

Frame 213. If you were able to complete this frame without error;
continue with frame 214. Return to this page when you complete frame
214. If you made any errors, return to page 14 , frame 61, and begin
the program.

Frame 214. If you were able to complete this frame without. error,
continue with frame 215. Return to this page when you complete frame
215. If you =Aide any errors, return to page 19 , frame 94, and begin
the program.

Fiarae 215. If you weke able to complete this frame without error,
continue with frame 216. Return to this page when you complete
frame 216. If you made any eriors, return to page 21, frame 114,
and begin the program.

Frame 216. If you, were able to complete this frame without error,
continue with frame 217. Return to this page when you coinplete frame
217. If you made any errors, return to page 24 , frame 137, and begin
the program.

Frame 217. If you were able to complete this frame without error,
continue with frame 218.. Return to this page when you complete frame
218. If you made any errors, return to page 29, frame 166, and begin
the program.

Frame 218. If you were able to complete this frame without error,
continue with frame 245, .page 40 Return to this page wheri.- you 'com-
plete frame 245. If you made any error, return to page 31 frame 191,
and begin the program.

Frame 245. ILyou were able to .cemplete tliis frame without error,
turn to page 4Pknd complete frames 266 through 274. Rettirn'to this
page when you complete this series of frames': If you made any errors,
return to page 37 frame 219, an egin the program.

/

./
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Frames 266 through 274. If you were a le to coMplete this-series of
frames and you made no more than. 10 errors, you are ready to take
the final test. If you made more.than 10 errors, return to page 37,
Framer% and begin the program.

1
.
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)epartmen't,of Biomedical Sciences .

Sc-ool of Heeith Care Sciences, USAF
4/

Sheppard Air Force Base; Texas 76311

PHARMACEUTICAL INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

OBJECTIVE .

Identify the basic conceots,NciD4iples, ami definitioris of pharmaceutical inorganic

chemistry. Select the Properties of pharmaceutical inorganic chemical element and com-

pounds. Given the names of.specific inorgani.c elements, correctly wrfte a ba nce simple

chemical.eguatiohs. Given the necessary data, correctly
calculkte the mil ie ui alent con-,

WB 3A8R90530-I-5
Januar;/ 1976

centration.of electrolyte solutions.
7

INTRODUCTION

Chemistry plays.many roles in pharmaceutical work. Many of the prescriptions you wili

be filling will Contain No.or more ingredients. Sometimes these ingredientsvill undergo

a chemical or physical change. This block of hours lill make YOu aware of these possibili-

ities and Provide you with the knowledgelto be able'll take prevgntive action. As a result,

you will save time and embarrassrent by not havino to remake the preparation 1ãnd avoid the

possibility of narming yourself or the.patient. -

PROCE5URES

BASiC CONCEPTS OF INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

'NESTIONS

1. - The Study of comwition and,,change in compos

2.

3.

a.

( nary chemical means.

e 5.

Sox

..

atoms'.

S.
- The science dealinwith the elements and min

-.Anything visible orvinvisible which oceupies

- Matter which cannot be broken down into simpl

ition of matter.

eral matter.
I A

space and has has

er Jmatter by ordi

Elerrents are composed of minute indivisible par'ticles calleO

6. - The smallest particle of dn element that has the properties of

tne.element and can enter into combination with other elements.

7. - Matter comoosed of tWo or more elements combined chemically in

definite Proportions."

S.'
-.The smallest particle

ok compounO that can exist and retain

the nronerties.of the compound.

COMPOSITION AND PROPERTIES OF MATTER1

QUESTIONS,

1. Phyl.ical States of Matter

a.
- Has a definite shape and volume.

This supe;Ades W.8 3ABR90530-I-1, October 1974.- ,



P. .

V
tr

D. --Has a definite volLme Lut takes the shape of any container
1,t4 wnicEit is placEa7-7 . . . .

. . . - ..
c. - Has neither a definite o2mrp or shape. Asspmes both the

cnape and171F ofthe container into which it 1-, p1aced

,2. - The capacity to do work.

3. - Energy in motion.

4. /- Stored and latent energy. .

CLASSIFICATION OF THE ELEMENTS

QLESTIONS
--/

1. - Centrally dense part of an atowthat contains the broth') and
neutron.

2. - Positively charged particle inside the nucleus.

3. - Neutrally charged pirticle inside the nucleus.

a. - Negatively charged particle orbiting the nucleus.

S. -.The number of protons in the ni-J.leus.

6. - A relative syster of weight for elements bases,..91'..Toon 12;
equal to the numoecof protons plus the number of neutrons in the nucleu .

7. - Atoms that have the same atomic nudier and priverties but dif-

clfereht atomic weIghts. .0"

8. - The combining capacity of an element.

of,a compound.

- The number of electrons of an element involved in the foreation

40.

O. P ocess involving the lpsi of electrons by an atom accompanied

Py a gain in thy positive valec number.

- Process involqlng t,he gain, of electrons by an atom resulting in

a decrease IQ tne positive valence number.

12. - The chemical properties of the elements are periodic functiOns

of their atomic numbers,
,

.73. Lustrous elements v,nich conduct electty ahd hdat, can ge drawn into a fine wire
(ductility) or hemered into tnin sheets (malleability) are called

14". An element that is a nonconductor of heat and electricity, brittle, and has no charac-

teristic luster is a

3q-7

5. Ah element at exhibits properties of both metals aft nonmetals is a



4

16. Js,ng a periodic chart of the elementc., .1kt the synthol, atomic weilht, and atomic
iivmer (rounded off to the nearest whole number) of the followinl,elements.

a. Oxygen

D. Rsiorogen

c Iron

d. Mercury

Potassivm

f, Silver

Sodiun

Calcium

SYMBOL

4.

,. Chlorine

Carboli

P. CopDer

1. Gold

Phosphorous

r . Ni trogen

°Bromine

p. Iodine

Q. Fluorine

17, List tkie names of_the elements corresponding to the foilowiing atomic weignts.

NAME OF EaMEV

a. 40.08

ATOMIC WEIGHT ATOMIC NUMBER

. .74.922

C. 15.9994
_

39.945

e . 65.. 37

f. 39. 102

1.00797

4.0026

.10
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1.4Ah

110.811

35.435

k. 24.312

1. 6.939

m. 22.9898

n. 12.01115

o. 14 0067

2.1 18.9984

c: 26.9815

18. If the atomic weight of an element is 35 and its atomic number is 17, how Tany
neutronsare contained within the nucleus of its atom? Show work below.

4

NAMING"INORGANIC*COMPOUNDS AND FORMULAS

1. - A combination of symbols representing compounds.

2. - Indicates the number of times the atom (or radical) of the

el ment wnose symbol immediately precedes it occurs in the molecule.

3. -*Groups of atoms which act or react as a single atom.

4. - An atom or orpup of atoms (radical) that carry an electrical

charge.

5. r - The process of dissociation of aosubstance into its ions.

6.. - A condition of net positive charge. l

-_,Lcondition of her_negative charg

8. *> - Any substan:e.which dissociates into two or more ions when

dissolved in water.

9. - The linkage which'holds atoms titether in*a

cnemical compound., 3

a. or -.A type bf bonding in compounds in whichl

oppositely charged atons are held.together by attraction.

3.

shared between atoms.

. A type of bond in compounds in wnich pairs of electron are

4



The sum JF the atomic wtights in a Chemical formula is the

11. A chemi;.al compound t contains only two.elements is termed a.

12.

13. Rules of cros valence.

a. Lis't the symbols of the
numbers.

- A compound that contains three elements.

or involygd and their

c. ':irite simple formula inserting above symbas in formulae

c.. -ake the valente of the element or radical on the left and make it the

of the element or raeCal on the

d. TaKe the of the element or radical on the

and make it the suoscript of tne or radical on the lett.

14. An acid is a coMpound which contains no ion other tnan

15. A contains no ion other than hydroxide (OH-).

'16. A contain?.-positive ions other than

and necative ions other tnan .

17. 7t4 metnod of determining acid7base concentration is by measuring
MP.

18. Thedefiniticm of pH is a.scale from to indicating the

(measure of H+ concentration ) of a solution,

a. An acid solution has a pH than 7.

b. A basic solution has a pH than 74

C. neutral, solution has a pH to 7.

19. oh scale:

)

2. Methods of measuring pH.

_

a. , A pH meterni used to measure areCtril---condu -ty Or

a so1,4tion. The ilectrical conductiyity or a so1u4ion is dependent on the concen ration

of ions.

14

b. - Diffgrent dyes which V,ahgt color at different pHjAlues

are used as the measuring device.

3
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2.1. Rules for nam,inv binary compounds.

ACIDS'

a. portion - no name is applied to this portion of the molecule (H+ ion).

b. portion.

(.1) Prefix the name stem of the electronegative element with

(2) Suffii the naffe stem of the electronegative element with

(3) Add the word after the above name.

SALTS

a. Electropositive portion - write out in full the' of the element.

10
Electronegative portion : .the name stem of the element with

22. "Roles for.naming ternary compounds.

IP ACIDS

a.

(H+ ion).
portion At no name is apOied to this pyikon of the molecule

b.. Electronegative portion

(1) For ternary acids made from radicals containing the most common number of oxygen.
atoms (most common radical), the name stem of the . element
in the molecule with

(2) The acid containing one more oxygen atom than the most COMMO4 radical retains the
suffix and has the prefix added to the name stem of the

element.

,»,-

0

For'tne acid containing one less oxygen.atom than the most lOmmon radical, the
is changed to No prefix.

The acid

sjffix

element.

containing two less glxygen atoms than the most common radical retains

and has tne prefix to the name stem of tne

SALTS

a. Electropositive-portion - write out in fallthe of:the

portion.

(7) Use the same rules pertaining to the number.of oxygen atoms in radicals as useb
in, naming acids eXcept:

(a) . Change suffix to

, (o) Change suffix to

6



(2) Retain in every case the
that was attached to the acid if any.

c. Wren a salt (binary or ternary) contdtps a metal (electropositive element) with more

than one valence, suffixes must be applied to the name of the metal to indicate which

valence is used.- The higher valence is indicated'by the suffix - on the name of

the metal. The lower valence is Indicated by the suffix on the name of the

metal.
,

,

,3ASES

a. Write out in full the nare of tne element of radical.

o. Always name the OR radical (electronegatjve portion)

-

23. Cdmpute the molecular weight of the following compoundS.

a. AgC1 d. Fe(OH)3

D. BiC1
3

e. Ca3(PO4)2

for all bases.

c. H
2
CO3 f. H2SO4

0
24. A solution with a pH of 7.2 would be slightly

V
2. A solution with a oH of 5.6 would.be slightly while a H of

2 would indicate a strong solution.

aft,

014

7
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TABLE OF COMONLY,USED VALENCES

%AME SYMBOL 'VALENCES NAME SYMBOL VALENCES

!..cetate C2H302 -1 Lithium Li +1

Radical
Magn sium Mg ,

Aluminum 'Al +3

Mang nese Mn . +2

Ammonium NH4 +1

Mercury Ng +1, .

Barium Ba +2

Nitrate NO3 -1 .

Bca.-sonate- HCO3 -1 Radical

Radical
Nitrogen N +3, +5,

Bismutr 31 +3

Oxygen. 0 -2

Bromine Br
Manganate Mn0

3
.-1 -

CalciuM Ca +2 Radical ,

Caroon C Phosphorous P +3, +5

Caroonate -CO -2 Phosphate PO4 -3

Radical
3

Radical ,

CnIorne
.,

'Cl
.
-1 Potassium 'A +1

C'ITorate

Radical
C103 ,

I
-1 Silver Ag +1

Sodium NS. +1

Copper - Cu +1, +2

' Sulfate S°4 -2

=lourire* , F -1 Radical

-ydrogen H +1

0%
Sul.fur -2

"ydroxide OH. -1 Tin Sn +2, +4

Radical
Zinc Zn +2

Iodine I -1

Iron Fe ,2, +3

/
. Lead PO +2

-2-- ..

z AF

WRITING AND BALANCING EQUATIONS

Ci..EST:3NS

Write tne cnemical symbol for tht following:

a. Heat

t. Gas

- 8' -



.e

f,

st,

C. Precipitate

d. Oirect Current

.e. Reaction gone to completion

2. List the names and symbols of the diatomic elements.

. b.

C.

d. ir

e.

f.

c.

3. When two or more substances combine to form a more complex substance we call this a

reaction.

''-- General formula:

4. When a substance is brokefn down into NO or more simple substances, this is call d -a

reaction.

(7
General formula:

5. Rules for decomposition

-------a. Metallic carbonates when heated form

and

arc

'y

P. Metallic chlprates when .beated decompose into

c, Sore oxides when heated

"d. The process of decomposing water into. hydrogen and oxygen by passino an electrical

current through it is called

6. During a reaction wnen a single element is replaced by a more' active elererit, this

type of reaction ;s termed

General formula:

7. ;Then tyo cor.7;ounds excha.oe positive inns
to'form two new comunds.this is termed a

reaction.

General formula:

,8. Procedure for writing.eguations.

a.. Chance statement (equation) to statement

SYMOOlf and,formulas: XX j.

3
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Check for
4

6f two to tnem.

. If there are any, add a subscript

C. Predict resulting XX).

(

d. Check for .

e. Write correct formulas for using (cross valence). ,

lb

9. Procedure for bala ing equations..

a. Do Aot . chantr .the (subscripts) of any compound in the equation.

h Alter t e number of to balance the -equation by adding

(2X, 3X, etc.Flo the, mo ecOes.

10. Complete and odlance/the followjnii equations using the correct chemical symkols,

valences and formulas. Do work On separate papdr and record answers below.

a. Sodium + CHorine

b. Magnesium - Oxygen

c. iron (ferrous) + ,Sulfur,

-d. Hydrogen +. Chlorhe

e. Sodium -,..bydrochloric acid

q. Potassium iodide + Chlorine

h. earium Chloride+ Magnesium 'Llfate'

i. Calcium Chioride + Magnesium Sulfate

Hydrochloric.acid + Sodi-um Hydroxide

k. Zinc Chloride + Sodium Sulfate

MOLAR, NORMAL, AUD-IXTEILIEQUIVALEN" SOLUTIONS

QLEST1ONS
I.

1. - a liquid consisting of a m xture of two or more substances

vehCh are.molecularly dispersed through one another in a manner. A

solution consists of:

3.

:sol.ute) is dissolved.

- ttre substance dissolved ii solutiori.

'- the medium ( ) in which the substance

(GIN) - the molecular weight

of a substance expressed in grams. One GMW of a substance equals one of a

utistance. GMW and mole are used interchangeably.

5. - contains one GMW of solute in enough solvent to make

one of solution.

1 0
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- the number of moles (GMWs) of solute per liter of solution.

7. Formula for solving molarity problems:.

..

.

number of ((MWs),

number
of solution

_

8. :.
--

(GEW) - gram mole6ular weight uividea

by the vaience of the el7tropositive element in the molecule. ''''

,

9.
- - contains one GEW of solute in enough solvent to

make one liter of

I

.-

10.
- the number of GEWs of a sofute per liter of solution.

for salving normality problems:

number of

4 number of solut,ion

1?.
40p. (eqwi) - thNamount wins or milligrams of 0

colut 7to 17Th00 of is tram oquivalent weighffOrW).

13. Formulas footolvinn milliequivalent problems:

\
a. Solve for number of millicquivalentc in a

0

solution.

*i mg of solute tiNal/ution

wts.
. -

mg. per mEqwt of solute

b. Solye for number of
milliequivalents in a specified volume of solution.

;I Solve for
of milliequivalents in solution.

A

(2) DIvide number of 11.1illiequivalents in solution by number of of

solution - answer in milliequivalents per milliliter.
NN

OXYGEN, HYDROGEN, WATER, AND PEROXIDES

\'NJES-713'6

1: Oxygen is a
in water.

and gas which is

2. Oxygen is a
nonmetanend during a cnemical reaction fit

acts as a
agent. _ 4

3. Oxygen will combustion bu;70011 is not

11

w .3(to

I.



4 Oxygen is an allotropic element which means that it in more than
one

5. List the names and symbol's of the three allotropic forms of oxygen.

a.

b.

C.

6. List the two P4Spertles of hydrogen that are timdlar to oxygvi.

a.

D.

7. Hydrogen unlike oxygen is flammable and a good agent.
,.

3. Water is a and liquid. '

A
9. Water freezes,ae degrees C. and F. and boils at
degrees C% and degrees F. ,It is most dense-at degrees C.

10. Water combines directly with oxides to form trid with
oxides to form It is a very compound.

11. Peroxides are compounds whdte decampositton yields

1?. P$roxides aro agent..

13. The ilses of the threTallotropic forms of oxygen are:

a. Oxygen (02)

b. Ozone (03) -

c. Nascent Oxygen (0) -

14. Dilute ifydrochloric Acia is a
and hypochlorhydria.

r'

"ow
used for the treatment of achlorhydria

I5. The percentage strength of dilute HC1 is 10 nercent - it is used as a

16. Only is used ,as a solvent in pharmaceutical work.

- 3 ;,ercent is used as an oxidizing agent and

Zinc Peroxide is used as a bacteriocide in the control of surgical
a 40 percent suspehsion as a agent.

1.<ALI METALS (GRCWP IA) AND ALKALINE EARTH METALS (GROUP IIA)

7.4i1ESTIONS

ind members of the alkali metals that have compounds related to pharmacy are:

0.

12
Af
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C.

2. The selected properties of Lithium (Li) ,are that it is the

melals, has a .
luster and iias a valence of +1 which makes it

of all

3. Sodium like lithium is a metal with

luster. It is also , with a valence of

,4. Sodium will react with water to decompose it into sodium hydroxide and hydrogen gaS.

Write and Palance the equation for this reaction in the space below.

S. potassium is a light metal with

It is also (valence of +1)400-Iike sodium it will

.Cvater.

6. - used to treat hyperactive states of mannic

depression and schizophrenia.

.7. Tne sodium compound that is used as a Systemic and nonsystemic antacid is

8.
is used as a bacteriostatic and antiseptic.

9. Sodium / is used primarily as a urin(

10.x Sodium Chloride is used as an and'to produce'

11. Sodium Hypbchlorite, a popular bleaching agent is wed for its

Properties.
. .

12. .

is used by lab technicians to prevent coagu-

lation of samples and as a systemic . to relieye mild

acidosis.

13 Sodium is a
ion.

14. Sodium Nitrate is used as an antidote for

I ,4

15. So.dium Phosphate is a saline

16. Sodium is used with sodium ni,trite,to t

poisoning and also uted as an wash.

with iodine and a source of the

sand is also used treating

17. Potassium is an replenisher and

18. An oxidizirig anti-infective is

19. The memoers of the alkatne earth metals that have compounds eelated to pharmacy are:

a.

D.

13

0

4
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20. Magnesium is a silvery-wnite metal whose ion is an of many enzyme
systems in4the body.

LI. Magnesium is vital for the function of the

?2. Calcium ion is indispensable in the function of tne
nervous systems. It is also a factor in brood

and in the formation of the and like tissue.

23. Soluble barium salts in the body are

24. Magnesium carbodate is used for:

a.

b.

system,

ana

25. Magnesium and magnesium are both used as
antacids and saline

4 26. .Magnesium (Epsom Salt) is a and
anti-

27, Talc is tne cormon name for
for:

a.

5.

C.

23.
. .

is a nonsystemac
has mild

-J
o

. It is used

oualiti,es and

29. Magnesium carbonate, magnesium hydrOide, magnesium oxide and magnesium sulfate can
all be used as saline N,

.--

30. > - a dentifrice and nonsystemic antacid.
4

,

3. Calcium r +Ind calcium
,

are both electrolyte
, .

32. Calcium Hydroxide, commonly called is used Ss
an , a , and an

33. Calcium Phospnate is a of

34. is a radiopaque meda in X-ray.

1. 'The membes of the halogens are:

a.

.HALOGENS

14
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b.

C.

2. Fluor- ine is a pale
which is irritating to

And

3. Fluorine is a univalent element that is the
.active halogen and a per-

fu; agent.

4. List the general properties of chlorine.

a.

b.

C.

d.

5. Iodine is a bluish black
whose most comnon.valencesis

It serves as an
agent anti is the

active halogen.

6. Fluorine chlorine, bromine and iodine a l exist in nature as elements.

7, List the two selected
fluorine compbundsand their uses.

a.

b.

8. What halogen combines
with hydrogen to forp a diluted compound used as,a stomachic in-

the treatment of achlorhydria and hypochlorhydria?

9. What NO chlorine compounds are used as electrolyte replenishers?

a..

b.

10. Elemental iodine is used as an
externally and internally in the

. treatment of 1

11. A compound used as an expectorant in Prondhitis and asthma and in the prevention of..4

goiter Is

1

12.
increases the solubility

of iodine in tinctures env..

solutiols.

:SULFUR, NITROGEN AND, BORON

QUESTIONS

1. rhe selected properties of sulfur are:

a.

b.

15



C.

d.

2. Nitrogen is a , and gas- whief is
chemically " at room temperature. It is also crasse,-as a

3. Boron is classed as a It has a valence of ?nd is
a Drown to brownish black. or

4.. Connounrs of sulfur and their uses.

a.' - saline cathartic; anti-inflaMmatory.

b. Dara9iticide, fungiClde, germicide, and
keratotytic..

c. - antidote for cyanide, antiseptic 'Wash
,

d. - oare5iticide, fungicide, and Germicide
because of pbility tolform hy:drogen
on contact with skin.- Keratolytic.

List the uses .of_airrionium chthride.
'41

a.

b.

6. Nitrogen

r /

oxidation of :larentoral solutions.

,
7 %itrous 0-xi-de (laughing gas) is used as a

8. SodiuT is an antidote for cyanide.

9. is a nonirritating ;i1d.antiSeptic.

O. Sc-Ait..1 Borate (Borax) is used an and'

zosrieti cs .

'MISCELLANEOUS INORdANIC ELEMENTS

QUESTIMS

3. fign concentrations of aluminum salts in splution will

2. Dilute solutions of soluble aluminum salts when applied topically;\cauSe
of blood vessels. '

,3. Tha bismuth ton is a poison.

iron (Fe *2) is essential to the hemoglobin of the ,omoc!..

. iron (Fe3) is mainly used tIxternally, as it is a poison.

ricth the silver and zinc ions are poisons.

two aluminum comounds used as astringents aro and

lf

v



: %

is a nonsystemic antacid and a protective for

9. Two aluminum and magnesium prePs used as nonsystemic antacids are:

a.

b.

YO.
- Bentonite (suspending a n ) Kaolin (adsorbant)

1
is used internally for the treatment of dysentery,

enteritis, and ureerative colitis.

12. Two iron compound used as hematinics are:

a.

b.

13. is an anti-infective useCI opthalmically in a one percent

-solution in newborn babies to combat gonorrhea.

14.
is an astringent for and

. It has powerful escharotic (scab-forming) action.

15.- A mild antiseptic and astringent is
S.

16. ZinC is an, and emetic.

&

4

'

'
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Deoartment,or Biomedical Sciences

.
School of- Health Care Sciences, USAF

Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas 7E311

PHARMACEUTICAL INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

:rorganic Chemistry
Pharmaceuticals by Most -Comiton Class

ALSOINAT - Kaolin
4.

/ ,

AZ-THETIC oleneral;'-.Nitrous Oxide

S.

HO 3A8R90530-I-5
January 1976 .

3. ANTACID - Aluminum hydroxiO (nonsystemic)
,

sAluminum Hydroxide witn Magnesibm Hydroxide (nonsystemic}

.A0uMinum Hydroxide with Magnesium Trisilicate (nonsystemic)

)!agnesiam Hydroxide (nonsystemicl .

Magnesium Oxide,(nonsystemic) -
saline cathartic ' \.

Sodium Bicarbonate.

4.
ANTI-INFLAMMAtORY AGENT'- Magnesium Sulfate (.,in

hyp6rtonic solution), - saline cathartic

5. ANTISEPTIC - Hydrogen Peroxide (3%) - oxidizing agent

Sodium Thipsulfate - saline cathartic, antidote for cyadide.

5. ASTRINGENT - Aluminum Chloride

Ferric Chloride
Zinc-Oxide - antiseptic

Zin Sulfate (oothalmi0

7. BUFFERING AGENf - 3oric Aeid -,mild antiseptic

3. CATHARTIL - magnesTum °TrisiTicate (mild) - nonsystemic antacid

3. DENTAL PROPHYLAX.IS - Sodium Fluoride -.rat and roach poison

Stannous Fluoride
41

Z1 DIARRHEA - Bismutn Suocarbonate dysentery, enteritis, ulcerative colitis-

11. ELECTROLYTE REPLENISHER = CalciumiChloride ,

Potassium Chloride - diuretic

Sod-ium Chloride

Z.
ElUtSIFYING-AGEJ - Calcium Hydroxide - astringent, protective

'3.
EVECTORANT - Ammonium Chloride - diuretic

v.4. FIVER:NG AGENT - Macnesium Silica« te (talc) - dusting powder,
dispersing agent

15. F.INGICIDE - Elemental tcdine - treatment and prevention of goiter

Sulfur - cermtcide because.of atrility-to form hydrogen sulfioe

Sulfurated Potash - vrmicide

3ER"ICIDE - Nascenz Oxygen (0)

Ozone .(33)

CRRHEAL INFECTIONS - Silver Nitrate (1' solution used for newborn babies)

1

.1upersedes HO 3A3R9C533-I-13, December 1974.

3.8j
-

14

ADLI,



.HEMATI1 IC - Ferrous iron aids forciation of hemoglobin of the blood

Ferrous Sulfate

19. HYPERACTIVE STATES OF MANNIC DEPRESSION - ti).)441ua.Carbonate

.20.. OXIDATION RETARDATION OF PARENTERAL SOLUTIONS - Nitrggen

l'" OXIDIZING ANT1-INFECTIVE AGENT - Potassium Permanganate'

RESPIRATORY FAILURE TREATMENT - Oxygen (02)

3. SOLUBILIZINu AGENT WITH IODINE - Sodium Iodide

24. SOLVENT, U.NIVERSAL - Water (very0-stable)
4 Purified Water USP (only ope used as a solvent in the pharmOoy)

, 25. STOMACHIC - Dilute Hydrochloric Acid (for'achlorhydria and h3Tochlorhydria).

.-o)- URINE ACIDIFIER - SodiumkBiphosphate - mild,saline cathartic

/7.T. VASODILATOR - Sodium Nitrate -.anti-rust agent

A-RAY MEDIA'- priuM Sulfate (used in large doses)

IP*1



m.olar, Normal and Mildiequivalent SolutiOns

31. If 6 moles of sodium
ch)oride is dissolved in enobgh water to make 3 liters of,

olution, whiat would be the molarity -of the solution? (2)

32. What is- the molarity of.a 5 liter solution containing 3.2 moles of potassium

permanganate? (.64)

/

a'

t-). ft a ,flo,C11
.solutIOR (ontaitts 4.1) molm o1 M004..what is the molarity of the

%olation.' (19

34. wnat is the -iblarity of a solution containing 2.5 moles of AgNO3 in 3.5 litet-s of

\ total sol4tion?

35 ;f_a.1580m1 sulutfon contains 5.5 Moles of NaC1, what is the mblarity of the

solution? (3.4M) .

-A :f GEW of potassiam chloride
dissolved in enough water to make 5COmi of

,sotion, anat is.tne norriality? (4),
,

whez -s the normality of a solution containinn 4 GEWs of HO in 250 ml of total

\16)

5



38 What is the normaliiy'of a 4 liter solution that contains 4 GMW '(.5)

39 If you put 13.5 GMWs Of A1C13 in,a container and q.s. to 4500m1, what would te the

rr al ity of tne solution? (1)

A

-W. If you have a 3 liter solution that has a normality of 2, how many.GEW Of solute

,were added to it? (6)

,

41. Al mi'amoJ1 contains .444 Gm of KC1. How mtny milliequivalents of KC1 are there in

tne ampul? (6)

42 7.4 Gm of <1 is used td'make a Sail solution. Find the number of milliequivalents

per ii1iier. (2a)

a

43. 2.4 Gm of MgSO4 Is used to make a '511 solution. Find the number of milliequiva-
.

lents per milliliter, (2)

, 44 A 5 -71 amp.1 cotains 2.96 Gm of Kci.- How iany milliequivalents of MI- are tnere

Ler miiiillter? r#'))

I

45. .7, 1C,Orn-i, arp.11 contains 3.88 Gm of NaCl. How many milliequivalents of NaC1 are

-/.ere per millilter (1.53r

6
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PURPOSE OF STUDY GUIDES, ORKBOOKS, P.ROGRAMMED TEXTS ANO HANDOUT5

Study Gqidc, Workbooks, Prcg?-ammed Texts and Hancuts a,t
publications authorizedby Air Training ,Command (ATC) for ct(..ert in

!Jr coi.,'ses.

The STUD" GjlOC (SG) presents ,the informati.:w jn-u need to

the unit of instruct'on, or Takes ss nmenrs fcr vo .. to reac ir

-.duplications which contain toe require information.

The WORKbOOK (4) contains work procedu.res des;grec to
acnieve the learning'objectives of the unit of inst-uction .

acquired from using the study guide will help you perform the 7 ss.crs
or exercises, soke the problems, or answer guestions\presenteci

iorkbook. .

The STUDY r:IUIDE AND WORKBOOK (SW) conOins bh SG and WB matea-

under one coVer . The two training oulAiations a-e combiled
is not designed tor you to write in. or when both SG and 4B a-e

* fur you,to keep.

Tne PROGRAMMED TEXT (PT) presents-information in planne3) steps with

provisions for you tu actively respond to each step. 7ou a.re g:ver

immediate knowledge of the correctness of each response. PTS-rti5f either

replace or'augment SGs and WBs.

The HANDOUT (HO) contains supplementary training materials
form of flow charts, block diagrams, printouts, case problems, tables.

forms, charts', and similar materials.

Training publications are designed for ATC course use only hey

.are updated as necessary for training purposes, but a'reiNOT to be used

on the job as autnoritative references in_preference Technico! Orders

or other official publications.
6
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a Department oi Biomedical Sch.inces

chool of Healtn Care Sciences, USAF'

Sne?pard Air Force Base, Texas

PHARMACEUTICAL JNORGANIC CHEMISTRY

.liemistry oharmaceuticals by Most Common Class

,IDSORBENT - \aolrn

2, ,.l,ESTHE'TIC (general) - Nitrous Oxide

HOliABP905,30-1-13
December 1974

3 ANTACID - Aluminum Hydroxide (nonsystemic)
Aluminum Hydroxide with Magnesium Hydromde (noosystemic)

Aluminum Hydroxide with Magnesium Trisilicate (lonsystemic)

Magnesiiii Hydroxide (nonsystemic)
Magnesium Oxide ,nonsystemic)-- saline catharti,

Sodium Bicarbonate

N4, AN71!INFLAMMATORY AGENT - Magnesium Sulfate (in hypertoniAlution) - taline cathartic

6.
-.Hydrogen Peroxide (3t) - oxidizing agent
-Sodium Thiosulfate 7 saline cathartic, antidote for cyanide

6. AS7RINcENT - Aluminum Chloride
Ferlric Chl,oride

Zinc Oxide - antiseptic
Zinc Sulfate (opthalmic)

7. B'JFERING AGENT,- Boril Acid - mild antisepiic

8. CATHARTIC - Magnesium Trisilicate (mild) - non.systemic antacid

9. DENTAL PROPHYLAXIS - So ium,Fluoride - rat and roach poison

S annous Fluoride

10. DIARRHEA - BismuthSubcarbonate - dysentery, enteritis, ulcerative colitis

11. ELECTROLYTE REPLENISHER) Calcium Chloltle
Potassium Chloride - diuretic

Sodium Chloride

III. EMULSIFYING AGENT - Calcium Hydroxide - astripgent, protective

EXPECTORANT - Ar.flonium Chloride - diuretic

14. FILTERING AGENT - Magnesium Silicate (talc) - dusting powder, dispersing agent

IS. FUNGICIDE - Elemental Iodine - treatment and prevention of goiter

5ulfur -.germicide because of ability to form hydrogen sulfide

SuI;jrated Potash - gertmicide

;50MICIDE - Nascent Oxygen (0)

Ozone (03)

rIifINORRH.EAL INFECTICNS - Silver Nitrate (17; solution used for newborn babies)



\

;EIATINIC - Ferrous Iron aios formation of hemoglobin of the blood

Ferrous Sulfate
..,

,

'3. ,iyPERACTIVE STAtES.OF MANNIC DEPRESSION - Ljthium Carbonate

.
..,\:CATION RETARDATION OF PARENTERAL SOLUTIONS - titrogen'

21. Ocl:AZING ANTI-INFECTIyE AGENT - Potassium Perman§anate

22. RESPIRATORY FAILURE TREATMENT - Oxygen (02)

23. SOLUBILUING AGENT WITH 'IODINE - Sodium Iddide 4

24 SOLVENT, UNIVERSAL - 'Water (very stable) '
,

Purified Water USP (only one used as a solvent in he pharmacy)

STOMACHIC - iljte Hydrochloric Acid (for achlorhydria and hypochlorhydria)

:6. URINE ACIDIFIER -"Sodium Biphosphate - mild saline cathartic

,- VASODILAT6R - Sodium Nitrate - anti-rust agent .

23. X-RAY MEDIA - Barium, Sulfate (used in large doses)

..
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29. Name the follOWing compounds.

a. f4C1

h. HBr

c . H25

NC10

e.

4.C1

HC10,

'2 "4

HNO.,

c. u.NO
2

1. Na0".

aC1

Na

'0. aC10
3

r. NaC10,

aC1C4-,

r. KYnO4

Na
2
CC

3

t. NatiCO
3

H,cp3

V. Nti4wi

w. Fe(OH)3

Fedi
3

° y. CaCO
3

z. 3i
2
(CO3 ) 3

aa. Ca(C2H 3
0
2

)
2

bb. KI

cc. A1903

dd. Ca3(PO4)2

ee. ZnS0 4

ff. AaC1

E.E. NaNO
3

hh. HC 0
2' 3 2

.39"i

3

f

4

NI4.4N0.3

jj. PC4

kk: K
3
PO4

11. KNo
3

mm.icu(No
3

)

2

nn. A1(NO
3
)3

do: :,.aSO4

pp. Fel2

qq. CUSO4

rr. FeS

,Ss, tY41S04

tt. HI

111.4. KMnO4

vv. Al2(504)3

ww. Al(OH)3

xx. Ca(OH);

,C

t`t,



30. Write ihe fOrmula for the following compounds:

"a. Sodium Chloride p. Sulfurous Acid
.

.
.11, ,

i
si

b. Sulfuric Acid

c. Sodium Bicarbonate

d. Calcium tarbonate

q. Sodium Hydroxide

r. Nitric Acid

S. Carbonic Acid

e. Aluminum Oxide t. Potassium Permanganate

f: Calcium *Phosphate u. Hydrobromic Acid

g. Zinc Sulfate v. Ferrous Chloride

h. Aluminum Hydroxide w. Cupric Sulfate

i. Potassium Iodide

j. Magnesium Sulfate

k. Phosphoric Acid

1. Sodium Bromide

a

m. Ferric.Chloride'

Hypochlorous Acid

0. Sodium Perchlorate

4

x. Aluminum Nitrate

y. Cupric Nitrate

z. Sodium Carbonate

aa. Ferric HYdroxide

bb. Cuprous Sulfate

cc. Manganese Hydroxide

/ .

dd.. Silver Chloride

4



I.

"olw, Normal and Milliegu'ivalent Solutions

31 If 6 moles of sodium chloride
illdissolved in enough water to make 1-4-i-tec5..,Qf

solution, wha.t dould be the mnlarity of the solution? (24

32. What is the ,rolarity of a..Vliter
solution containing 3.2 moles of potassium

permanganate/(.64)

144

33. If a 250m1 .solution contains 4.9 moles
of MgSO4, what is the molarity of the

solution? (19.6)

34. What is the molarity,of a solution
containing 2.5 moles of AgNO3 in 3.5 liters of

total solution? (.714)

35. If a 1580m1 solution contains 5.5 moles of N*aC1, what is the molarity of the 4/

solution? (3.481)

36q lf 2 GEW of potassium chloride is dissolved in enough water td make 500m1 of

solution, what is the normality? (4)

,
37. Wnat the normality Of a solution containing 4 GEWs of HC1 in 250 ml of total

soution? '(16)

5

4.
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"I
f. 3- 7,

a

36. What 4:is the normaliti of 0 4
liter sorution that contains 4 GM4 of MqSO4? (.5)

-39. Lf put 13.5 GMWs of 41C13 in a container and q.s. to 4501, wha; wouldbe the

' normal;ty pf tne sol.ition! (if .

40. If you have a-3 liter solution that has a normality of how many GEW of solute

were added to it? (6)

:1. A 11 amptil- contains .414 Gm of KC1. How many milliequivalents of.KC1 ars there in

the ampul? (6)

-41

42. 7.4Gm of KC1 is used to mai& a 5m1 solution. Find the number of milliequivalents

per milliliter. (20)

43. 2 4 Gm of MgSO4 is used to make a 5m1 solution: Find the number of milliequiva-

lents per milliliter. (3) "-

44. A 5 ml ampul contains 2.96 Gm of KC1. How many milliequivalents of KC1 ere thve

oer milliliter? (8)

.18. A 100m1 ampul contains 3.88 Gm of NaC). How many milliequivalents of NaCl'are

there Per milliliter? (1.531)

6
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AnatQRY and PhysioThoy(Circninthry -yntpm) .
'..---, LESSON DURATION

CLASSROOM AShoratorY
2 hours V

Aetait:693aC Complementary
n

POI REFERENCE

TorAL

2 liour4

PAGE N19 ER

8
j PAGE DATE

I ill Jul y 75.

PARAGRAPH

lt
STS/CT5,REFEREN4

NUNBER
..c.`t

1TS to
OATE

''g Fob 75905
SUPERVIPPROVAL .

SI AT
VVV

OATE SIGNATURE V OATE

/ /
,

V

PRECLASS PF PARATION \

EoUiPmENT LOCATED
IN LABORATORY

. EGLIIPMENT
FROM SUPPLY

-
CLASSIFIED MATERIAL

r
GRAPHIC AIDS AND

UNCLASSIFIED MATERIAL

None

V

0

NA

.

.

.

%

NA . 4
.

,.

. \
.

.
.

Transparency set,#1.
Anatomy Ze. Physio1c5gy

FA Anatomical Chart
110 3h,E69053041.1
PT 3A13R90530-11..1b

.

CRITERION Of3JECTIVES AND TEAPCHINq STEPS - -
' .

.. .

if. Identify aelected basic facts and tor= about the circulatory System. ,

-\ V

- .....) , .

(Teaching stepsAlated in Part II) .
.

.

.

,
..,

_
.

, 4 V
4 0

... .

t..,
-

_
, .

\

. .

f ,.............-..............-......



. . LESSON PLAN k rort I, G1 Insral)

APPROVAI. Or FICE AND (JAYE

MB 22 AIL 75
INSTRUCTOR

couvse Nt040E,Ft

3A1313905 0
cou9SE TIT L E \
Pharmacy Specialist

.

BLOCK N MBER '

II
BLOCK TITLE

PharnaCC102,/
.

LESSON TITLE -
,

Anatomy c$ y t pi ocy(Respimtory S:rs tem)
LESSON DURATION

CLASSRtromhaboratory tt

1 11-54
lemsett2x1Cornpieine4ary

0
TOTAL

1 ;tour
.10

. POI REFERENCE ,

PAGE VUMBER --

%
st.

PAGE DATE

18 July 75 "

PARAGRAPH

STS/CTS RE.FERENCE

NUMBER

.;T3 905
I'0 .

DATE i.
. .

')1 )-1 75
SUPERVISOR APPROVAL

'-\SIGNTURE - DATE SIGNATURE 0/(TE

. r..(:), 2 2 AUG

.I .1

.. 1915

7 , ,

PRECLASS PREPARATION

EQUIPMENT tOCATED
IN LABORATORY

, EQUIPMENT
F Rom SUPPLY .

CLASSIFIED MATERIAL-
GRAPHIC AIOS AND

UNCL ASSIFEEDMATERIAL
t

. ,,/

1100
, a ,

.

,

4)
t

os

ilet NA

( -

Tranparency Set 1
Anat.:mil/7 Physioloa
FA Anatomical Chart
H') 3m3a9O53O-n-i.
pr 3A33.90530-II-lb

CRITE RtCN 013$CVVES AND TEACHING STtPS

14. Identify selected basic tcts cand.terms about ii,e respiratory system.
,

(Teaching Steps listed )11 Part I T) .

. .

,.
.

...

. i
.

.
\ I

.

's .
.

-

'

. .
C

a

,
.

/A .

r ?1,141.

LI.

40J

3S113



LESSON PLAN ( Part I, G.neral) .
,

APPROVAL OFFICE ANL/ P'ATE INSTRUCTOR
. vo,

E'cunSt- Numet+ ' ,' COURSE TITLE
I

..._3A2&905,30_ pm .t.1.1,7t751.14444.4,.. ellig.

BLOCK NUMBLH . .

:libll.tHAR,I.og;yli
LESSON TIrLE. .

ittlat'nrny iind fihvysi at r-Ity di isle _Systeel)gmtit
LESSON DURATION

/CLASSROOM // toLaborary
l' H,Iurc

A3azzauc
Complementary

0

TOTAL

2 lseiAfili
. POI REFERENCE

PAGE NUMBER
.

it

PAGE DATE

13 J1filY 75

PARAGRAPH
...-A p

STS/CTS REFERENCE

NUMBER . DATE .

, SUPERVISOR APPROVAL
.

%SIGNATURE DATE 0 SIGNATURE DATE

C

1,./ZO.ft
2 2,kUti tO5

t
4

---.....40;,1 1975

.
,

. PRECLASS PR PARATION

EQUIPMENT LOCATED
IN LABORATORY

EQUIPMENT
FROM SUPPLY

CLASSIF MD MATERIAL
GRAPHIC AIDS AND

UNCLASSIFIED MATERIAL

NOIS

,

NA
.

-

NA

-

Transparency Set #;
& Physiology

A Anatomical Chart
110 3Alli90530.41-4.

PT 3AER9o5,o-sz.i.b

CRITERION OBJECTIVES AND EACHNG STEPS

I
U. Identify tha selected ba5io facts .. erms about the digestive system.

(reaching Steps listed 1n E53r .1)
-..

,

,

. .

. .

.

,
.

..
.

_
.

.

.a/
. 4 0 -9

,
I

. .

. .
,

_

.
_ .

..



APPROvAL OFFICE AND OA rE INSTRUCTOR

t CU.UMFII2 V
,

ouRSE TITLE

Pharmacy Spczin (1st
pi.oc..Nti9mat i,

.11

siDcalvvt3.E .1) Zr.-1-all rot

ussoN TiTIL ,

Aila-temycg, PIT tclai y (grdocrinR.
Phermacolocy
S yolks

n, Jell 1: lit , Y: 1 (.1.4 SSON DURATIONi'..A '.

CL ASSROQm

/*L:auo rat or
e

LABORATORY

.........;:4;:..v...:-../. Complementar,/
("7-- POI REFER.. CE

TOTAL
..

.5. Ram

1-1-1.)ur -4---t :J -
PAGE NumBER p.v3E DATE PARAGRAPH

3 18 rubs/q1, REFERENCE 11 -

NUNBER OATE . .
1 ..

..., c",...: SUPERVISOR APPROVAl: "-lb 7,
SLO AT u R"; DATE SIGNATURE OATE

.-7,-- ,ii-Z'cr7) t: e t c.Ak
.jr, :',i'S

- 1,-/' I) ,-
%

. a
S.

PRECLASS PREPARATION

E4eIPNIENT LOCATED
IN LABORATORY

EQUIPMENT
FROM SuPRLY ASSIFIEDCL MATERIAL GRAPHIC Mos AND

UNCLASSIFIED MATERIAL

HA

. .

Tr:MSDRI'lricy
Ana ton/ (t.. hyn-loloAy
:',', An,.tinio.0.: .1h.irt,
1! ) ift7,.V)053OTI-1.
PT 3A17r190530.-II-1b

CRITERION OBJECTIVES AND TEACHING STEPS

U. idontify Selected bastc facts and terms aizout tile endocri.m. system,
_ . .

. (`:03,1r1n steps .11.s-ted 1m Port TT)

..

.

. , .

L

.4

77 .,
4_,

4

4 0



/
345(0

,

si
. LESSON PLAN ( Part 1, Gomm!)

.

--......--
APPROVAL OFFICE AND DATE

riurtli:.:' P.1 !r, 75

INSTRUCTOR .

COURSE NUMBER

34IPS2f)530

COURSE TITLE

rt r rEvicpeoialiat
BLOCK T ITLE .

! 1. ...trrIVIC010/73

BLOCK NUMBER

II
LESSON 1 IT LE

Anat vind PhyAolo Urin: 7, ABM
LESSON DURATION

ELASSROOm/Laboratory

1 Ilo,..r
XADAVXVIX Complementary

Cr

TOTAL

A Hour
POI REFERENCE

PAGE NUMBER PAGE D ATE

13 'NAY 75
P-ARAGRAPN

14
ST S/CTS REFERENCE .

mumeER
,.

r ell

DATE

28 ...7
. - SUPERVISOR APPROVAL ....

\ S19 A T VAS DATE SIGNATURE DATE

&U-k V.446L ' f ' NI G "1-1:5
A. A ,

( '.,.,- >,,c4.e.".iL....!

0 L. ( ...
OCT'

,
'

*

PRECLASS PR PARATION

EQUIPMENT LOCATED
IN L ABORAT ORY

EQUIPMENT
FROM SUPPL Y CLASSIFIED MATERIAL GRAPHIC AIDS AND

UNCL ASSIFI ED MATERIAL

NONE
.

- Th
.NA , Transparency Set #1

Anatomy & Physiolory
FA Anatomical Chart
HO 3A1R9C15304I4
PT 3A3190530--n.1b

CRITERION OBJECTIVES AND TEACHING STEPS
. .

. ,

1 . Idantifisolected'basic facts end terms about the urinary rilistem.

(Toachini; stepslis,,ed in Pert II)

,

ip

,

4 .. -00

..

, .

.

. ., . _

....... .



.

..

L ESSON PLAN ( Port I, Gentorol)
.. .

Aoo Roy AL1

.4.5"/22 ,Aut3

OF F ICE AND UA T E

7'; W
INSTRUCTOR . .

.

COURSE TITLE

Pharmacy SpecialiA -I- . ,
COURSE NumfiEN

3AeR905:30
I a LOCK NumeER

4 TI

BLOCK TITLE

--PhahltacoMmT .

,
1 LESSON TITLE

.

1 Anat7.7 e- Physi el ogy( Peproduc tive . ;Titan) ,

LESSON DURATION

; CLAssRoom/Laboratory i
1 qour i

:1.; _,tqltstraim Co.aplementary ',-----,--

o
TOTAL .

1 flour

;
. POI REFERENCE

/

1 PAGE 4-4p4ABER -

9

PAGE DATE

18 Jul 75
PARAGRAPH . .,

lk .

STS/CTS REFERENCE

NumDER

3T3 905;0

DATE
,

28 Fel> '"/
. ..

SUPERVISOR APPROVAL
'

!Sip TuNE DATE
.

SIGNATURE DATE

.
.

\
( (-- / 10:C'i -,,e6

, -4-"
0(___",:! 13/5 . .

4/

,

PRECLASS PREPARATION

EQUMMENT LQOATED
IN LABORAT.ORY4

'EOLHPMENT
FROM SUPPLY

CLASSIFfIED MATERIAL
GRAPHIC AIDS AHD

UNCLASSIFIED mATERIAC

inNIE J ,
na

.

.

.

na
.

.

.

Tr.-Insparency 3etq1
Anatomy t.; Physiolou
FA Anaiomical Chart
HO 3A13R90530-11-1
PT 3A13R90530-II-1b

,

CRITERION OBJECTIVES -ND T EACHING STEPS

,
.

lk. Identi-fy selected Uasic facts and $:erms about the reproducti ye 376teal
,

(Teaching Stepe Usted in Part TI)
.

. .

. , .
.

,

,
I ,-

. . .

.

.

.

.

, .

. .
.

.
. ,

t , Vir

. ......

.Vrr

4 i



3

LESSON PLAN ( Part 1, General)
Ift'llirky0ArtcEr7to DATE,

./
INSTRUCTOR

.."

Tuilstrts4m1ril Ii?,if%iagL;p0Cialiat. ....
.

?ROCK NUMBER
. OFHM4U54.bgy

.

htts.,e'q V `,.". Physioloort Bye & Ear)

/1.eborato; ..- ....,.. S. e. U. I t % 61

2L- ffill("Y LABORATORY 0 .. T2TebttrS' .

POI REF CRENCE , ,.--GE NLMBER IV Env 75 - r
PaAGRAPH

, k

STS/CTS REFERENCE

.ISTIElt.)5X0
,

P.1f9Feb 73

SUPERVISOR APPROVAL -
I SI ATURE OATE SIGNATURE DATE

1

'7'. '', "7 .1e4s'A
' Coc 12'.;.. 0', , ' ,_II

-) I i ...6.,
........

... , - .1
.

,

a,
.

.PRECLASS PREPARATION

EQUIPMENT LOCATED
IN LABORATORY

EQUIPMENT
FROM SUPPLY CLASSIFIED NATERLAL GRAPHIC AIDS AND

UNCL ASSIFIED MAT ERIAL

NitrE

,

,

na
.

.

us

'

.

.

Transparency Set II
knatomy A. rItysioloa
FA Anittoinical Chart .

H1 3/M905)0.114
pT JABR90530-1I-1.16

.

CRITERION OBJECTIVES AND TEACHING STEPS

11. Identiry selected basic facts and terms about the eYe knd ear.
.

(Teaching steps listed in Part II)
.

,

,

. ,4 1 1 vo .
.

,

_
i

.

.
f. ..:r

' . .. , ' `
4

..

' :4* ., .4. , ** AVs.

Vre Fe.:"

43,



lbw vrio s 11111 sasoessusat

APPROVAL OFFICE AND DATE iqv
Kit% --)fif, 7

I STRUCTOR

COunSE NWAREn
3AIIR9 0 530

COURSE TITLE
Pharmacy Specialist

BLOLK NUMBER
II

BLOCK TITLE
Pharmacology

LESSON TITLE

)

,

.

LES504'DURATI0N'
.

CLASSMoomf Laboratory .

4-2' hrs/O hrs
ooemettsalm Complementary

0 hrs

TOTAL

42' hrs
POI REF ERENCE i

PAGE NUMBER

./c)
PAGE nTo

18 July 5
P'AmAGRAPN

STS/CTS REFERENCE .. -
28 Feb 75 .

...._
AP ROVAL

NUMBER

STS 90g0
SUPERVISOR

1

Si ATu DATE GNATURE DATE

,.. ,..

, ', ci...t 6i 3.
PRECLASS PREPARATIOil

EQUIPMENT LOCATE9.
IN LABORATORY

EQUIPMENT
FROM SUPPLY

C LASSIFIiD M ATERIAL
GRAPHIC AIDS AND

UNCLASSIFIED MATERIAL

, NA .

,

.

NA NA
.

.

.

.

Drug Abuse Trans-
parency Set I
Films: Weed, Acid,
Last Nanute to Choo-
Hooks, The Perfect
Drug, Speedscene,
Dru Abuse, Proble -
of Miphetainine Abusa

W133ABR9 530-IIiPharma
colozy

CRITERION OBJECTIVES AND TEACHING STEPS

la. Describe the drugs subject to abuse and the symptoms of drug abuse.

(Teaching steps listed in Part II)

,

. . .

'

r--
,

,

.

,

. tr '
.

-

) -
, .

..

.

<

.

A7 .

07) 7 lon 21

1



3go

LESSON PLAN ( Pert ), General)
APPROVAL OFFICE AND DATE //d,

MSDB '( dieVaoff7it
ii

ISTRUCTOR 1 - .
COURSE NUMBER

3A13100 5 30

COURSE TITLE
/ Pharmacy Specialis t

BLOCK NUMBER

II
BLOCK TITLE

Pharmacology

LESSON TI1VE

Pharmaceutical and Medicinal AQents
LESSON DURATION

CLASSROOM/Laboratory

20 hrs/0 hrs

=mom= Complementary
8 hrs

F TOT AL

28 hr

POI REFERENCE 1

PAGE-NUMBER

18 July 7-5 . J
PARAGRAPH

,

ea.

STS/CTS REFERENCE - -
NUMBER

STS 905X0 8 Feb 75

SUPERVISOR APPOVAL
. e

.NATU ..... DATE SATURE DATE

#
__Alttek. /6 Aie7 741,A-41-

/7- ri

0 OCT 1975

. .

OW 4 4 i L '(k ii1_
I

0'

7,7,Ce-c
PRECLASS PREPARATION-

EQUIPMENT LOCATED
" IN LABORATORY

EQUIPMENT
FROM SUPPLY

CLASSIFIED MATERIAL
GRAPHIC AIDS AND

UNCLASSIFIED MATERIAL.

NA
.

,

, .

1833ABR90530-II-1
Pharmacology
Pharmacology Trans-
parency Set #2
Fibs: Ihe Digestive
System & Ascar;asis

. . .

CRITERION OBJECTIVES ANO TEACHING STEPS.

,. .

ig. Classify and describe the properties of locally acting drugs, gastro-intestinal
drugs, local anesthetics and anti-infective drugs'.,

(Teaching steps -listed an .,
Part II)

... .. .

. . . .,.., .

.

4,

41 I')
u . ... .

. .. .
. .. .3 4.: : .

" . . ' I , ., I

,%
I

.

..
.

...,,, , .,':: : r ,
-! ,., ';', 4 "..,2:1,



APPROVAL OFFICE AND DATE
M.;DB rdie,..% 7 .

INSTRUCTOR
, .

,

easjiiSE Nm.41-11

3A10M0S30 .

COURSE TITLE .

Pharmacy Specialist
al.tAKNUMBER I

I

II
BLOCK TITLE

Pharmacology

Lt..,WN TITLE .

Phannaceutical and Medicinal-Agents _

. _
LEkSON DURATION

Complementary
4 Hrs

, TOTAL.

, 14 Hrs
CI.. AssR00Altatoratory

10 firs/0 firs
POI REFERENCE ' .

.

PAGE NUMBER f PAGE C

T L 18 July 7
PARAGRAPH

-
....C1I o'

STS/CTS REFERENCE

28 Feb7 5 _
AP ROVAL

',', 4,

NumBE-R

STS' 905x0

%

SUPERVISOR

oNATLIRE DATE SiaNATuRE DATE

I_ 1

t /
_

/-C.1 E.-eC(.'\

a '7 fc-Pr ,/
i/1 (, /

... ,)-f--- - (' CT 1975

I Nal cr

t :

") j
., L

/ I.' PRECLASS PREPARATION
. .

EQUIPMENT LOCATED
IN LABORATORY

EQUIPMENT
FROM SUPPLY

CL ASSIFIED MATERIAL
GRAPHIC AIDS AND

UNCL ASSIF1ED MATERIAL

.

A
.

NA

i

113 3ABR90530-II-1
armacology

harmacology Transpar
ncy Set #3
ilms: Ftriclamentals
f the Nervous System;
alothane , Abnormal
Behavior.

CRITERION OBJECTIVES AND TEACHING STEPS

,

ib. ClaVy and describe the properties of drugs acting on the central nervous
syste .

_

(Teaching steps listed in Part II)
,

,

-

,

,
.

,
.

.
...

, . $

1

t't GPOI 1672 7711.3114/23



- - ______ LESSON PLAN ( Port I, Gatutral)
APORovAL OFFICE AND DATE

r JO 1
t!. La ,,t lie-10%- 2 f 711

INSTRUCTOR

. ;.u.lsi, Numnkm
3A HI 90, y.)

COURSE TITLE --_
.,

, Pharmacy Specialist
BLOCK NUMBER

Ti

BLOCK TITLE

Pharmacology- . .

LESSON TITLE

itarmaceutical and Medicinal Agents
LESSON DURATION

CLASSROOM /laboratory
16 hrs/O hrs

DC*2003110C Complementary
6 trs

TOTAL

22 hrs

POI REFERENCE
PAGE NUMBER

11
PAGE DATE

16 Jul 75

PARAGRAPH

5c

STS/CTS REFERENCE
NUMBER

S1S905X0 '
DA,TE .

28 Feb 75
SUPERVISOR APPROVAL

SI ATuRE DATE SIGNATURE DATE
,ta p:(ZON .2 'eNnr ;7

4.d. . 7

0 - / die,4L, 4 ocr `k-
PRECLASS PR PARATION

EQUIPMENT LOCATED
IN LABORATORY

EQUIPMENT
FROM SUPPLY MATERIALCL IEDASSIF

GRAPHIC AIDS AND
UNCLASSIFIED MATERIAL

NA

.

NA

,

.

-.

NA

elB3ABR9053011..1
Pharmacology;
Pharmacology Transpa
ency Set #4; .

FThns :Work of the He-

The Blood; Comton Hes
Disorders; Congestive
Heart Failure

CRITERION OBJECTIVES AND TEACHING STEPS

. Classify and describe the properties of drugs acting on the autonomic nervous

system and circulatory systeM. ..

,

(Teaching steps listed In Part LI)
. .

,

,
.1-

.,

\
-

,
0

,
. .

. . .

I, '. ? .1,

2.

t;
t



LUM FLA:: Part I bonorat

A1e.nu4 At ur ri I. ANu OATE

. ). i V. 2 )-210,-) r
INSTRUCTOR

,
.

cej111151 NUNAIII .

..,"A;q,,"

LOuRSE. TITLE
Pharmacy Specialist .

BLOC NumurR .,.
I I

BLOCK TITLE
.

Pharmacology

LESSON To LE
>1-1m1cPutical and Medicinal Agents

. LESSON DURATION

CL ASSROOM , Ladoratory
16hrs/C hrs

OWSWIAKV, Complementary
6 hrs

TOTAL.
.

22 thrs

, POI REFERENCE

PAGE NUMBER
11

J
PAGE DATE

j
18 July 75

PARAGRAPH .

5d .

STS/CTS REFERENCE

NUMBER
STS 905XO

DATE
28 Feb 75

f
1

SUPERVISOR APPROVAL

1 4ATURE DATE SIGNATURE DATE

I" '
.----

...1 , CC 7.1..".

PRECLASS PR PARATION

EQUIPMENT LOCATED
IN LABORATORY

EQUIPMENT
FROM SUPPLY

CLASSIFIED MATERIAL
GRAPHIC AIDS,AND

UNCLASSIFIED MATERIAL

NA
.

.

NA .
NA

,

Vi.33AbR90530-II-1
Pharmacology.
Pharmacology Tran-
parency Set #5
Films; Endocrine
System, Menstrual
Cycle, Vitamins
and Some'Deficleh.
j)pasec ImAtiplza.

CRITER(ON OBJECTIVES AND TEACHING STEPS

5d. tlassify and describe the properties of drugs acting on the

endocrine .s-yst.em and mif;cellaneous therapeutic druir.s.
_ .

,

(Teaching steps listed in Part II) .

/

. -

. -
.

. .

.

.

.

.

.;, .

,

. .,.
. , .

: -.',

,

ATC 7,



LESSON PLAN ( Part I, GeniraI)
,

. - .....,
.

APPRbv At OFF ICE AND DATE
4

TPW]r) Nov '1'

1..
INSTRUCTOR

nuRSE mumuER '
-NIIOMP 10

COu RSE TITLE

Pharuocy Specialist

Bt OCK NUMBER .

il

BLOCK TITLE

Pharmaeilogy
,

.

LESSON TI iLE----
DispensiCg-Lai.orater,!:

- LESSONDURATMN

CLAwtoom/Lanoratory

0/42
XXMNWSIXDIX Cromplementary

14

TOTAL

POI REFERENCE

-AGE NUMBER --

1]
. /

PAGE DATE

18 July 1975

PARAGRAPH

5a, b c .

STS/CTS REFERENCE .

NUMBER

-. tt: 055:p
,

_

OATE .

28 Feb 75

SUPE:RVISORAPPROVAL

SI RE DATE SIGNATURE DATE

JI L r /
02°

, .

.
_

.

, PRECLASS PR PARATION
.

EQUIPMENT LOCATED
IN LABOR4TORY

EQUIPMENT
FROM SUPPLY

CL ASSIFIED MATERIAL
GRAPHIC AIDS AND

UNCLASSIFIED MATERIAL

Typewriter\
Numbering Machines
Prescription Files

Prescriptions
Drugs
References
Telephones

.

,
.

.

.

.

.

_
CRITERION OBJECTIVES AND TEACHING STEPS

.

6a. Given instructor asSistance and plat:0d in the dispensing pharmacy (model pharmacy

and pYarmacology research area), correctly interpret, fill and label preseriptUns in

accoroance with AFM,16,1-!1 and complete handouts for Jocally,acting drugs, gastro-

intestinal drugs, local anesthetles and anti-infective drur,s.

6b. Given tristructor assistance and placed in , dispensinr pharmacy (model pharmacy

and phannacolou research area), correct1::' inlRrpi t, fill and-lahel prescriptions in

accordance with AFM 166-4 and complete Landobts for, !rugs act,ing on Wcentral
,

.
nervous system.

.

6c. Given instructor assistance and Olved in the dispensinr pharmacy (model pharmacy

and pharmacology'research area), coorettly interpret, fill al:el !abel preacriptions in

accordance with AFM 168-4 and complete handouts for drufT,s acting on ttse autonomic

nervotis syst(-m and ctrcu)atory system. .

6c1, Given inntructny 4ssistante and plAced In 1110 dispe7si119 Obarmaey (model pharmacy

and pharmacolof:y researoh area), correctly interpret, fill mid 10.bel preScriptions in

accordanco with AFM 1684 awd czmPete- hAndouts for drugs act;vg on the endocrine

system and miscellairivems'.'if:.1.!,- '
(Teanhimi steps .11.:,-,';i2-,1) ,

4 .:.,.;.-..1 :.:. 1. ens





.11NW4'.

Jen rtment of Bionedical Stience
Cht.,01 of Health Care Sciences, USAF

Sheppard AFB, Texas

PHARMACOLOGY

_HANDOUT 3ABR9,030-11-3
November 1974

1. Match Column A with Column B

coLuMA COLUMN 6

1. Alphabetical index of brand a. Nerve dam.;ge may occur

names (PDR)
b. Combination drug

2. orug Classification
Index (PDR)

c. Green pages

3. Surfak
d. Inhibitory effect on the

nervous system

4. OBI-TD
e. Time released

,5. Robitussin-DM
f. Remington's Pharmaceutical

6. Alphabetical listing according Sciences

Co generic name only (Index)
g. Dryness of the mouth

7.. Indications
h. Uses

8. Precautions
1. Not to be used for patients

Action
with cardiac disorders

O. Adverse reaction j. 240mg red gelatin' capsule

11. Contrkindication

A

441-
k. Pink pages

2. Using the Product Ideptification Section.of the PDR, describe the Norgesic tablet.

3. a. In Remington's Pharmaceutical §tience, the alphabetical listing of generic

namvs is located in the (front/bac)4if-,the book.

b. In the PDR, drugs are indexed ikithe (front/back) of,,the book.

74%

1. In Section Five of the PDR (ProductrSnfor:mation), drugs are listed alphabetically

according to brand name. They are 1isted, alphabetically within the heading of a

specific
also appearing in alphabetical

order.

3. List two references which specify whedier or not'a drug is a controlled item.

a.

b.

DESIGNED FOR CO SE USE ONLY

DO NOT USE N THE JOB .
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6. Deeermine the schedule for each of the following drugs:

a. Decadron
.

b. Phelantin

c. 'Sutfo..Serpin

d.. Biphetamine

e. Ambar

r. Using th6 federal Supply Latflog determe which of the followi4 drugs is

controlled item.

d. Methylphenidate liC1 Tablets

b. Sodium Amobarbital capsules USP

c. Prednisolone RaPO4 1nj. USP

d: Thiopental anesthesia kit

e. Reserpine,tablets'USP

k

. 3. Trade names (are/are not) given in the Remington's Pharmaceutical Sciences.

9. What is the name for Diethylpropion which indicates, in detail, it's chemical
structure? (use Remington's)

10. What topic heading in Remington's Pharmaceutical Science contains adverse reactions,
uses, precautions and warnings for a particular drug?

a. Uses

b. Hbw supplied

C. Dose

d. Uescriptions

11. Using the POR and Remington's Pharmaceutical Sciences,
of the fojlowing generic names.

a. Pheql,i0hrin

b. Phenbbarbital

c. Pheniramine

d. Hfenacitin
<

give a trade name for each

12. Draw the symbol, located at either the upper 'or lower right of a drug's namet
. which indicdtes that.this nanie is a trade name?

42 G



Department of Biomedical Science

School of Health Care Sciences, USAF

Sheppard AFB, Texas

PHARMACOLOGY -

A. Aniline Derivative

B. Aniline OerivativeMethemoglobinemia
C. Anti-depressant, Monomine Oxidase Inhibitor

D. Anti-Depressant,_Nonmonomine Oxidase Inhibitor

E. Cerebral Stimutaht

F. Found in coffee

G. Intermediat Acting Barbiturate

H. Long Actin Barbiturate

I. Major Tr quilizer, Phenothiazine'Derivative

J. Major,ranqUilizer, Non-Phenothiazine Derivative

K. Minor TranquiIiier

L. Non-Barbiturate Sedative Hypnotic

M. Non-Opiate Analgesic, Narcotic

N. Non-Opiate Analgesic, Treat Heroin Addiction

O. Opiate Analgesic

P. Pyrazolon Derivattve, Causes Agranulocytosis

Q. Salicylate
R. Semi-Synthetic Opiate .

S., Semi-Synthetic Opiate, Narcotic Antagonist

HANDOUT 3ABR90530-11-4
November 1974

T.

U.
V.

W.

Short Acting Barbiturate
Tre4 Grand Mal Epilepsy
Treat Petit Mal Epilepsy
Ultra Short Acting Barbiturate

1. Acetophenetidin
26. Hypan 51. Tridione

- 2. Amytal
27. Indocin 52. Trilafon

3. Ascriptin
Z8. Librium 53. Tylenol

4. Atarax
29. Lorfan 54. Valium

5. Aventyl
30. Luminal 55. Vistaril

6. Azolid
31., Mebaral 56. Vivactil

7. Beta Chlor 32. .Mellaril 57. Zactane

8. Bufferin
33. Methylmorphine 58. ZaroRtin

9. Butazolidin 34. Miltown

10. Caffeine Citrated 35. Mysoline. }

11. Cendex 36. Nalline, /

12 Compazine 37. Noludar

13. Daro Tab 38, Nembutal

14. Darvon 39. Oxalid

15. Demerol 40. Paracetaldehyde

16. Dexedrine 41. Parnate

17. Dihycon 42. Pentothal

18. Dilantin
43. Ritalin

19. Dilaudid 44. Seconal

0. Dimindol
45. Somnos

21. Dolophine
46. Sparine

22. Doriden 47. Stelazine

23. Elavil
48. Tandearil

24. Equanil
49. Thorazine

25. Haldol
50. Tofranil

IJ

DESIGNED FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY
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Caffeine
Dextroamphetamine

CNS STIMULANTS

CNS DEPRESSANTS

Amobarbital Paraldehyde

Chloral Oetaine Phenobarbital.

Glutethimide Pentobarbital

Methyprylon Secobarbital

Mephobarbital Thipental

NON-MARCOTIC.ANALGESIC

Acetaminophen Oxyphenbutazone
Aspirin Phenacetin

'Ethoheptazine Phenylbutazone

Indomethacin Propoxyphene

4.
*Or-

Codeine
Hydromorphone

Levallorphan

NARCOTIC ANALGESIC

Meperidine
*Methadone
Nalorphine

ANTIEPILEPTICS,

Diphenylhydantoin Primidone

Ethosuximide Trimethadione

Ami tri ptyl i ne

Chlordiazepoxide
Chlorpromazine
Diazepam
Haloperidol

Hydroxyzine
Methylphenidate
Meprobamate
Imipramine

PSYCHOTHERAPEUTICS

Nortriptyline
Perphenazine

Prochlorperazine
Promazine
Protriptyline
Thioridazine
Tranylcipromine
Trifluoperazine

4,2 '1
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Department of Biomedical Sciences

School of Health Care Sciences, USAF

Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas

PHARMACOLOGY'

CARDIAC GLYCOSIDES

Digitoxin
Digoxin

Anti arrhythmia

Quinidine.
Procainamide

CORONARY VASODILATORS

Niteoglycerin
"ntaeeythritol Tetranitrate

6

HYPERTENSION

HEMATINICS

Reserpine
Isoxsuprine
Hydralazine
Methyldopa

-4k7 Guanethadine

COAGULANTS

ANTICOAGULANTS

Ferrous Sulfate
Ferrous Fumerate and
Dioctyl Sodium SuIfosuccinate

Manadione Sodium

Menadione

Warfarin Sodium
Heparin Sodium
Bishydroxycoumarin

HANDOUT 3A8R90530-II-5
November 1974

DESrGNED FOR ATC COURSE USE

DO NOT USE ON THE JOB

1. Aldomat
2. Apresoline
3. Coumadin-
4. Crystodigin
5. DavoNin
6.* Dicumarol

7. Perro-Sequels
8. 'Enyceryl Trinitrate.

9. ,Ismelin-
10. Lanoxin
11. Lipo-Heparin
12. Myodigin
13'1 Panheprin

14. Peritrate
15..Pentritol
16. Pronestyl

17. Purodigin
18. Sandril
19. Saroxin
20. Serfin
21. Serpasil
22. Vasodilan



SYMPATHOMIMETIC DRUGS ( Adrenergic )

Epinephrine
Leyarterenol
Metáraminol
Phenylephrine
Phenylpropantlamine
Dextroamphetamipe
Diethylpropion
Phenmetrazine
Nylidrin
Isoproterenol .

PATHOLYTIC DRUGS ( Adrenergic Blocking )

TolAzoline
Phentolamine
Ergotamine

Ergotamine with Caffeine
Methysergid2

PARASYMPATHOMIMETIC DRUGS ( Cholinergic )

Bethanechol
Neostigmine

PARASYMPATHOLYTIC DRUGS ( Cholinergic Blocking)

Propanthelfne
Benztropine
Dicyclomine
Trihexyphenfdyl

MUSCLE RELAXANTS

Meprobamate
Mephenesin
Methocarbamol
Carlsprodol

Chlorzoxazobe

Succinycholine

1. Adrenalin
2. Anectine
3: Aramine
4. Arlidin
5. Artane
6. Bentyl .

7. Caffergot
8. ,Cogentin

9. Dexedrine ,

10. Equanil 4

11. Gynergen

12.4suprei
13. Levophed
14. Miltown
15. Norisodrine
16: Paraflex
17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.
30.

31;

33.

34.

35:

Pipanol

Preludin
Pressonek
Priscoline
Probanthine

Propadrine
Prostigmin
Quelicin
Rela

Regitine
Robaxin
Sansert
Soma
Sucostrin

Tenuate
Tolseram
Tolserol
Tremin
Urecholine



.
a. Antiarrhjihmia
b. Appetite depressant
c. Asthma 0
d. Causes constipation.

e: Central acting muscle relaxant

f. Central acting muscle relaxant, chief use as tranquilizer',

g. Diagnosis of pheochromocytoma
h. .Elevate blood pressure during shock

1. Hematinic .

j. Aarcolepsy
. k. Nasal decongettant

1. NeUromuscular blocking agent, used in surgery

m. Ocular decongestant

n. Parkinson's disease .

o. Possibility of hemorrhage

p.. Prophylaxis for migmine headache
q., Toxicity called CNINCHONISM

r. Treat angina pectoris
s. Treat congestive heart failure

t. Treat migraine kadaches
u. Used during blood transfusions

v. Treat moderately'severe hypertension

w.. Treat myasthenia.gravis

x. 'Treat severe hypertension, ganglionic blocker

y. Treat urinary retention
z. Treatment of peptic ulcer

aa. Treat mild hypertension

bb. Used with local anesthetics
cc. Vasodilator in peripheral vascular disease

dd. Vitamin K injectable

. ee. Vitamin K oral

,..,

.16
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Department of Bi edical Sciences

_School of Heelt arb Sciences, USAF

Sheppard Air ce Base, Texas

PHARMACOLOGY

ENDOCRINE AND MISCELLANEOUS WORKSHEET

A., Most common glucocorticoid
b. Treats prostate cancer

c. Passive immunity

d. Active immunity

e. Suppresses uterine contraction

f. ,
Used in emergency treatment 0,0iabetic COM

g. Treatment of mild diabetes mellitus

h. Oral form of testosterone

i. Treatment of hyperthyroidism

j. Most dbmmonly used insulin preparation

k. Synthetic thyroid

1. Used to jncrease the absorption of drugs
m. Antitussive with local anesthetic effect

n. Most potent diuretics

o. Aldosterone antagonist

p. Toxin

0. Sedative expectorant '

r. Not ot be used in combination with oxytocin

s. Used to treat motion sickness

t. Treats beri-beri

u. Needed for the prevention of night blindness

Treats pellegra
w. Anabolic agent

HANDOUT 3A8R9053041-6
November 1974

\ x. *Sequential oral contraceptive
y. Treats menopausd1 symptoms and dysmenorrhea

z. Antiemetic, augment ahd potentiate the CNS depressants

1. Aldactone 22. Dymelor 43. Nilevar 65., Riboflavin

2. Alpha-tocopheryl 23. Elase 44. Norlestrin 66. Romilar

3. Aristocort 24. Enovid E 45. NPH Iletin 67. Sabin (Oral)

4. Ascorbic acid 25. Estinyl 46, Oleovitamin 68. Shick Test

4. Benadryl 26. Ergotrate 47. Oncovin 69. Spartocin

- 6. Bonine Guaiacol 48. Oracon 70. Stilbesterol

.7. Chlortrimeton 28. Lasix 49. Oreton 71. Spieler

8. Cortone Lente Iletin 50. Ortho-Novum 72. Tapazole

9, Cortril 30. Leukeran 51. Ovuleft 73. TAT

10. Cyanocobalamin 31. Medrol 52. Parathormone 74. Temaril

11.,Cytoniel .
32. ,Memedione 53. Periactin: 75. Terpinol

12. Cytoxan 33. Mercuhydrin 54. Phenergan 76. Theelin

13. DBI 34. Methergine 55. Pitocin 77. Thiamine "

14. Decadron 35. Methotrexate 56. PPD 78. Thiomerin

15. Diabinese 36. Metandren 57. Premarin 79. Thytropar

16. Diamox 37. Meticortelone 58. Provera 80. Tolinase

17.,Dick Test 38. Meticorten 59. Purtnethol .81. TNTC

-18. Dimetane 39. Mustargen 60. Pyribenzamine 82. Varidase

19. Diuril 40. Myleran 61. Pyridoxine 83. 'Wydase

20. OPT 41. Neutrapen 62. Iletin

21. Dramamine 42., Niacin 63. Regular Ile in

DESIGNED FOR ATC COURSE USE
DO NOT USE ON THE JOB



Adrenal Hormones

Cortisone

Hydrocortisone'

Prednisone

Prednisolone

Methylprednisolone

Methylprednisolone

Dexamethdsone

Fluocinalone

Triamcinalone

ENDOCRINE AND MISSELLANEOUS WORKSHEET

.Antithyroid Hormones

Propylthiouracil

Methimazole

Pdrathyroid Hormone

Parathyroid Inj.

'Androgen Drugs

Testosterone

Methyltestosterone

Norethandrolone

Insulin Hormiines
Estrogen and ProgesteroneTrugs

Regular'Insulin
Ethinyl Estradiol

Protamine Zinc Insulin
Estrone

Isophane Insulin
. Conjugated EstrogenS

Insulin Zinc Suspensior\
Diethylstilbesterol

Oral Hypoglycemics Medroxyprogesterone

Acetohexamide EthinYl Estradiol and Dimethisterone
, With Ethinyl Estradiol

Chlorpropamide
Ethrrodiol Diacetate and Mestranol

Toiazamide,
Norethynodrel and Mestranol

Phenformin
NorVhfildrone and Mestranol

ThYroid.HorMohes Norethindrone Acetate and Ethinyl

'7----Istradiol

Thyoid USP
'NW

tiothyronine

ThyrOtropin

1

4 2
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ENDOCRINE AND MISCELLANEOUS 11ORKSHEET

Dietary Supplements
Expectorants and Antitussives

Vitamine A
Potassium Iodide

iitamin E
Ammonium Chloride

Vitamin K
Glyceryl Guaiacolate

Vitamin B1
Terpin Hydrate'

Vitamin C.
Dextromethorphan

Nicotinic Acid
Benzonatate

VitaMin B6
Oxytocfcs

Vitamin 82
Ergonovine

Vitamin 62 Methylergonovine

Immunological Agents
Sparteilie Sulfate

Polio-Vaccine ) Oxytocin

Diptheria Toxin USP
Enzymes

Scarlet Fever Streptococcus Toxin USP
Hyaluronidase

Purified Protein Derivative of

Tuberculin USP . Penicillinase

Diptheria'and Yetanus Texoids and Fibrinolysin and Desoxyribonuclease

Pertussis Vaccine
Streptokinase-Streptodornase

Tetanus Antitoxin USP

Diuretics

Mercaptonerin

Meralluride'

ChlorothiaZide

Furosemide

Spironalactone'

Adetazolamide

3

Antineoplastic)Agents

Aminopterin

"Busulfan

Mercaptopurine

Methchlorethamine-

Chlorambucil
f

Cyclophosphamide

Vincristine

42c

Estrogens
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Antihistamine's

Diphenhydramine

Tripelonnamine

Chlorpneniramine

Bromphenirimine

Dimenhydrinate

Meclizine

Promethazine

'Trimeprazine

Cyproheptadine

ENDOCRINE AND MISCELLANEOUS WORKSHEET

4

4.



Department of Biomedical Sciences

School of Health Care Sciences, USAF

Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas

PHARMACOLOGY

( ENDOCRINE AND MISCELLANEOUS WORKSHEET)

Match Generic names in COLUMN

COLUMN A

1. Prednisolone.

2. Ammonium Chloride

3. Dexamethasone
4. Propylthiouracil

5. Fluocinolone
6. Methylprednisolote

7. Busulfan

8. Dextromethorphan
9. Furosemide

10. Brompheniramine
11. Estrone

412. Protamine Zinc Insulin

13. Folicf id
14. Acetazolamide
15. Fercaptopurine
16. Ergonovine
17. Cyclophosphamide
18. Chlorpheniramine
19. Vincristine .

20. Nicotinic Acid
21, Fibrinolysin and

Desoxyribonuclease
22. Ethinyl Estradiol
23. Insulin Zinc Suspension

24. MethchlOrethamine
25. Methimazole
26. Prednisone
27. Streptokinase- reptornase....

28. Aminopterin
29. Diphenhydrami
30. Triamcinolone
31. Testosterone
32. Mannitol Inj

33. Codene
34. Penicillfnase
35. Methylergonovine

36. Androgens
37. Conjugated fstrogens

38. Oxytocin.,
39. EthYnodiol Diacetate

and Mestranol
40. Potassium Iodide
41. Chlorambucil \Of
42. Tripelennamine'
43. Chlorothiazide
44. Medroxyprogesterone

HANDOUT 3A8R90530-i1-7
Novemtfer 1974

A with drug categories in COLUMN 8

COLUMN 8

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

1.
j.

k.

1.

m.

n.

o.

p.

q.

r.

S.

t.

Adrenal Hormone
Antfthyroid Hormone
Androgen Drug

EstroOn
Progesterone
bietary Supplement

Antihistamine
Antitussive
Sedative Expectorant
Oxytocic
-Enzyme
Antineoplastic agent
Acidifying diuretic
Osmotic ciuretic
Carbonic Anhydrase
Onset 4-6 hrs., duratfon 24-43 hrs.

(Insulin)
Onset 2 hrs., duration 16-24 hrs

(Insulin)
Oral contraceptive
Thiazide diuretic
Miscellaneous diuretic

DESIGNED FOR ATC'COPRSE USE
DO NOT USE ON THE JOB .
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Department of Biomedical ScieilceS
School'of Health Care Sciences, USAF
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas 76311

PHARMACOLOGY

OBJECTIVE

WB 3ABR90510-II-1

October1975

Given information Pertaining to pharmacological principles of selected drug,grouos,
complete questions in WB 3ABR90530-II,pertinent to each day's instruction.

EQUIPMENT

Selected Traasparendies
Overhead Projector
Selected Motion Pictures
Motion Picture Projectors

PROCEDURE

Define and identify'selected drugs in relation to their groups.

The object of this lesson is to acquaint you with the primary 'drug groups arld

their actions.

INSTRUCTIONS

4710

IP'"

For the most part, answers to the following questions must be obtained from the

class Tecture. Remington's Pharmaceutical Sciendes and Cutting's Handbook of Pharma-

cology,contain useful, supplementary information. By completing the workbook 9oU

will more easily understand the lesson. You will also have an excellent source of

review material for the test,

.STUDY REFERE4CES

1. 'Remington's Pharmaceutical Sciences

2. Cuttilig's Handbook of Pharmacology.

'his supersedes WB 3ABR90530-11-1, OctobeTl 1974

,

43C
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QUESTIONS

1. Define Pharmacology.

2. Define a drug

3. List six general drug uses.

4. Name four sources of drugs,

SOURCES

a.

b.

d.

5. Broadly speaking, medfcations
may.be'administered externally or

6. Ointments,, creams, aii& lotions are examples of .

drug administration.

7. The simplest, most painless way to.give a drug internally is

List two advantages and two disadvantages of adminiStering drugs orally.

a.

b.

ADVANTAGES
-

DISADVANTAGES

-



9. Oruisire.inserted into the rectum in the form of

or

fr.1,

10. Parenteral refers to the adminiStration of drugs by

11. Litt two advantages ,and to disadvahtages of aaministering drugs by injection.
;

a.

b.

a.

b.

A0VANT-A-a'S,

D'ISA0VANTAGES

12. Sublingual medications are plaCed'under the
buccal medicati.ons are placed between the

the

13; Three factors which determine how often a drug must'be adMinistered are

absorption,

lik 14. List five overall effects of drug action.

a. *

b.

c.

d.

e.

-f

and

, whereas

and'

r,

%.

15: A drug which stimulates a cell function does so by
the activity of cells.

16. Drngs which,produce sleep are examples of drugs acting by

The activity of cells is in"this method oftdrug action.

17. A third method of drug action is irritation which caUses

of cells.

18. Insulin and Thyroid administration are examples of

action.

19. Penicillin.is an example of a drug which acts by

3

434



'20. List four types of drug action:

a.

b.

C.

d.

gl. In reflex action, the effects are produced as a result Of a local

1111

22. Before general action is produced, the drug must be absorbed into the

23. The type of action produced only aOhe point of contact

24. An undesirable or secondary effect of-a drug is called a
action-. - .

25. List six factors which modify the,action or do e of a drug.

a.

;

b.

1

C.

d.

e.

f.

26. These factors alter the

produce the desired results.

27: A drug interaction is when the effect of one drug or

of a drug necessary to

- -
the effects of another drug%

28. is when two drugs exert a g eater combined
effect than either one by itself.

29. is when the effed\t of one drUg ancels'or

reduces the effects of the other drug.

Or0 interactions may be either

rf

4
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TOXICOLOGY

QUESTIONS

1. Tox4co1ogy is the scjence of

2. Expliin cumulative effect of poison.

3. Define aCute poisoning.

4. Chronic poison is the condition brought on by taking

doses of a poison or as,a result of the

over a

of a poison'

5. Hydrochloric acid, Phenol, and Sodium Hydroxide are examples of corrosive

poisons. This type of poison or

body tissues at the point of contact.

6 Zinc, Sulfate, Silver Nitrate, and Iodine are examples of irritant

poisons. This type of poison sets up an

at the point of contact. They do not directly destroy body tissue.,

.7. The two types of neurotic poi5ons are

, They act on the central nervous system.

process

and

8. taseous poisons may desteoy the capability of,the blood to carry

and may or thr?fssues of

the air passages, lungs and skin.

4/ 5



9. NEVER induce vomiting or .use a stomach tube when

poisons have been ingested. In-this type of poisoning there is,a danger of rupturing

the weakened wall of the stomach or esophagus.

O. When poisoning is due to irritants or neurotics, remove the poison from the

stomach as soon as possible by inducing or by

gastric tube.

11. In the case of gaseous poisoning, get the,victql into resh air and start

promptly if patient

is not breathing. ,

12. A clearing house for poison information ii called a

. It provides valuable

information om the treatment'of poisonings. Every medical facility should try to

utilize the service nearest them.

4P

6

. 4 3 ,
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DRUG ABUSE

QUESTIONS

1. This lesson is concerned with drugs subject to abuse which act'on the central

nervous system to produCe changes in mood and

2. %Oen it takes a larger,doSe of a drug to produce the same effects as the

oriOnal dose, we con say the person has developed a . .

!"

3. In habituation the ha ul effects of a drug are primarily on the .
01,

4
. There is liitle orjlro physiCal'

dependence; however, psychic dependence does occur.
L

4. Physical dependence. is a component of the conditioh knowkl as addiction.'
't

In this condition the harmful effects of the drug are on

as well as the individual.

5. List three basic causes of drug abuse.

a.

b.

c.

6. List the six grOupS of drugs Subject to abuse

a.

t.

d.

e.

f.

7. Narcotics are used in medicine to relieve'or modify

, suppress , 'arid control .

8. .Narcotics are used illegally for their,abil.ity to produce a feeling of

and an escape from

§v/ The primary class of drugs in the. depressant category are the
,

10. Barbiturates are usea in medicine for their

4

and effects.

7
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11. Barbiturates are abused for their
effects.

12. Amphetamines are used in medicine to
mood,

suppress
, and to treat

13. Stimulants are abused-ffr their. mood

'and their ability to overcome

effects

Hallucinogenic drugs cause distortions of

`team
, and radically alter

15.
Hallucinogenic drugs have a legit-Nate medical use.

True False

16. Marijuana is abused for its
and

effects.

11 17. LSO is abused for its so-called "

effects.

18. There is a danger of
in inhaling solvent fumes.

8
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LOCALLY ACTING DRUGS

QUESTIONS '

1. The outer integument or covering of the body, consisting of Vio 64sic layers of
tissue is the definition of

2. The external or outer surface of the skin is,the

3. The bottom .10er of skin that contains-blood ahd lymph vesse1i, hair follicles,
sebaceous glands, and sweat glands is the

4. The functions of skin are , heat

regulation, prevention of bactbrial invasion, metabolic processes, and excretion.

5. Melanin prevents tissue. damage caused by

6. The body excretes waxes,and oils through the
located in the skin.

light.

glands

7. The tissue lining the cavities and canals of the body is called

8. Mucous membranes are more , than skin and have
mucous glands rather than cutameous glands.

9. The funciionclf mucous membranes are protection, sectetioh-, and

10. Bland, fatty, or oleaginous substanspethat soften the skin and protect the
skin are called

11. List three emollients.

a.

b.

C.
Ammlims,

12. Demulcents are protective agents which are employed primarily to alleviate
irritation and protect the

13. List three demulcents-

a.

b,

c.

14. Flexible-Collodion USP'and Absorbable Gelatin Film (Gelfilm) are classified

as

.15. Protectives are administered to the to.form an

adherent, continuous coat which may be either flexible or semi-rigid, depending dn
the substances 1%d-the:manner in which they are.applied.

9
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16. Locally apOlied protein precipitants that contract and wrinkle the skin or
tissues are classified as

17. List two astringents

a. ,

b.

18, are used to remove unwanted
substances and microorganisms from living tissue and inanimate objects.

19; Detergelits, Solvents, and Abrasives are all examples of
agents.

20. Which of the above remove unwanted substances by mechanical action?

21. Keritolytics the horny layer of skin where most
fungi and bacteria reside.

22. Most keratolytics are

23. List three keratolytics.

a.

b.

c.
;

24. Irritants ar'e drugs which act locally on the skin and mucous membranes to 4'

promote healing by increasing flow to the injured area.

25. List fi.ve irritants.

a.

b.
rot

c.

d.

e.

26. Certain relatively indifferent (inert and insoluble) substances that are used
to protect epith'elial surfacesulcers, and wounds by the-absorptton-of skin-moisture-
and decreAsing friction are, called

List three absorbents

a,

b.

c.

10



A, GASTROINTESTINAL DRUGS

QUESTiONS

1. The Gastrointestinal system acts on food both
and chemically.

2. Food and drug absorption'takes.place in the intestine.

3. Food andArug enter the bloodstream through millions of tiny fernlike projections
in the small intestine called

4. are drugs promoting or aiding the digestive
processes in the gastrointestinal tract.

5. Hydrochloric Acjd (HC1), Bile,.Bile Salts, and cids are classified as

6. Which digestant can cause damage to the teeth if not taken properly?

7. Bile has a variety 'of furictions but the most important is the digestion of

and fat ailuble vitamins. Also; it reduces surface
tension of fatsoand activates pancreatic

Pepsin, Pancreatin, and Papain are digestive enzymes. (True) (False)

9. Gastric Antacids are agents that neutralize or remove
from gastric contents. -

10. Sodium Bicarbonate is highly soluble, acts immediately, causes rebound hyper-'
, acidity, and is absorbed

11, _Aluminum, Calcium, and Magnesium salts are uted as nonsystemic

12. Activated Charcoal USP, Kaolin NP, and Pectin NF are all examples of

13. Kaopectate is used to treat diarrhea and is 0 combination of Kaolin and

14. Drugs that facilitate the passage and elimination of feces from the colon andrectum are called

11 4 4
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15. List the five classes Of cathar6cs.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

ft

16.- Cascara Sagrada,USP, Senna NF, Castor Oil'USP:and*Bi.sacddyl NE are all

cathartics.

.17. Magnesium Sulfate USP, Milk of Magnesia USP, and Fleet,Enema are all

cathartics.

...... 18. Psyllium HYdrophilic Mucilloid (Metamucil) is a

..

bulk cathartic. .

19. Mineral Oil USP (Heavy LiqUid Petrolatum) and Cottonseed Oil USP are

rs. cathartics.

20. Dioctyl Calcium Sulfosuccinate NF (Surfak) and Dioctyl Sodium Sulfosuccinate

USR (Colace) are
softeners or "surface-

acting" agents.

21. An emetic is a drug which induces

22.
HC1 is a systemic emetic that acts

directly'by stimulating the'medulla
oblongata and is given by injection.

23. Sodium Chloride USP.(Table Salt), and Cupric Sulfate NF (Copper Sulfete) are

nonsystemic emetics that act directly on the stomach lining to cause

, .

to the gastric mucosa.

4 jj
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LOCAL ANESTHETICS

QUESTIONS

42- /

1. Local Anesthetics are drugs which produce d condition of anesthesia in a

area aroad the tite of application or injection
of the drug. They interfere with the initiation and transmission of the nerve impulse.

4er-

2. Pain is a, specific experience which is separate
from those which mediate other sensations such 'as touch, pressure,heat and cold.

3. Sensor); ,nerve fibers terminate as

4. 'Define the three classes of'local anesthetics.

a. Refrigerants:

b. Protoplasmic Poisons:

c. Specific Anesthetics:

444

e e endings.

-
5. Local'anesthetics have a mechanism of action.that prevents passage of impulses
through sensory nerve endings (Bare nerve endings) or prevents passage of impulses
through the nerve (Bundle of nerve fibers)..

E. %Matdh the following Methods pf Administration:

Applied to the skin and mucous
membrane surface

Injection directly into the area
that is painful or to be subjected
to surgical trauma

Injection into a nerve trunk

Injection into the spime between
the 3rd and 4th or 4th and 5th
lumbar vertebrae. Mixes with ,

Spinal fluid.

A form of low spinal that affects
the perineal area.

Spinal,fluid is not affected.

13

a. Saddle Block

b. Topical

c. Spinal

d. Infiltration

e. - Epidural and Caudal Block

f. Block

4 4 4,4
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7. Cocaine HCI is a potent anesthetic that is highly effective on m ous membranes and is

never to be
because of its high toxicity.

8. In addition to its anesthetic properties, Cocaine is also a powerful

9. Procaine (Novacaine) is ineffective when applied

10. Ail Aminobenzoate (8enzocaine) is insoluble. Therefore, it is not to be

but should be used topically only,

.

.

. 11..
(Ophthaine) (Ophthetic) is an ophthalmic anesthetic that should be

,kept n tbe refrigerator upon opening.

12. Dibocaine (Nupercaine) is
more toxic and potent than procaine if injected

and is used mainly on the" mocourrn7MIMInn a 1 percent Ointment.

13. Ethyl Chloride USP is.skin

14. Phenol USP (Carbolic Acid) is a local anesthetic that is applied topically and ts

classed a\a
poison because it kills the cell by the

precipita on of protein.

0
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ANTI-INFECTIVE DRUGS

OUESTIONS

L/2 3

1. Those parasites or pathogenic organisms that invade or infest the body causing a
reaction of the tissues by the toxins generated 'by them is the definition of
Organisms.

2. The smallest of all infectious organisms are the which are
characterized by a lack of metabolism and proliferate only in the presence of living tissue.

3. Diseases caused by viruses are

a.

b.

C.

d.

4. Minute rod-shaped parasites diat cause disease in man by arthropod vectors are called

5. Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever, Typhus, and Aite Fever are diseases caused by

6. Bacteria are one-celled microorganisms that belong to the kingdom.

7. Bacteria are classified by a procedure called " Stain."

Pr/ 8. Bacteria that stains blue. with Gram Stain is classified as Gram

9. List six diseases caused by Gram Positive organisms:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

10. Bacteria that stains red or pink is classified as Gram

443
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11. List five diseases cased by dram Negative organisms:.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

12. The fungi are small

chlorophyll.

13. Diseases caused by fungi are:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

that have no roots, stems,. or

\ 14. A protoioa is a true member of the kingdom and does not have

a cell wall.

15. Four classes of protozoklare the Amoeba, Flagellates, Ciliates, and

16. .Diseasts caused by piptozoa are:

a.

b.

C.

d.

17. An intestinal worm or worm-like parasite is the definition of

49
18.46:here are three classifications of Helminthst the NemAodes-i'Cestodes and

19. List,tne following Nematodes:

a. Roundworm

b.

c. Whipworm

d.

16
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20. List the followjng Cestodes:

a. Beef tapeworm.

b. Pork tapeworm

C.

21.- List the following Trematodes:

a.

b.

22. Lice (crabs) are also referred to as

23. Diseases caused by lice are Typhus, Lapsing Fever, and

24. Minute animals related to the spiders and are parasitic on man and domestic animals

producing various irritations on the skin are called

25. Scabies, in/Ilammation, and secondary infections are caused by

26. The treatment of disease by administering chemicals which affect the causative

organism unfavorably but do not injure the patient is the definition of

27. Antibiotics include a large class of drugs chemically produced by

able to inhibit growths of or destroy bacteria and other disease-causing pathogens.

28. Penicillin is the most widely used of all the antibiotits and is effective against

most Gram organisms and against some Gram Negative organisms

such as gonococci and spirochetes.

29. Penicillin G is a penicillin.

130. Penicillin V has the same properties as Peniciffin G, but unlike Penicillin G, it is

more stable in an acid medium causing it to be better

in the gastrointestina4 tract.

Methicillin (Staphtillin) is a semi-synthetic penicillin intended to combat
-producing staphylococci resistant to other penicillins.

32. Methicillin cannot be taken

33. Oxacillin (Prostaphlin) is'intended to combat penicillinase producing Nehylococci
but, unlike Methicillin, it is resistant to gastric acids so it can be taken

Nafcillin (Unipen) is a semi-synthetic penicillin primarily used in treatment of.

Penicillin -resistant staphylococcal infections.

Ampicillin has a wider range of-activity than Penicillin G, but is destroyed by



36. The use of the drugs in the tetracycline'class duri q tooth development (last hief of

pregnancy, infancy, and up to 8 years of age) may cause permanent discoloration of the

37. Monilia
sometimes occ

tetracyclines are often combined with an antimycotic

38. Demeclocycline HC1 has the slowest rate of excre

also has been known to cause photodynamic and

39. Streptomycin Sulfate is given by injection only

tub losis. However, this drug may produce toxic e

'cause da age to the 8th cranial nerve which.results i

loss of

40. Chloramphenicol (Chloromycetin) is highly effecti

infections such as Typhus and Rocky Mountain Spotted Fe

blood
may occur with i

rs with oral use, therefore, the

antifungal) agent.

ion df all the tetracyclines and
reactions.

nd is used primarily to treat
fects in the liver or kidneys and
tinnitus, vertigo, and an eventual

e against certain rickettsial

er but serious and sometimes fatal

s use. -

41. Erythromycin (Ilotycin, Erythrocin, Ilosone) is mai ly used in the treatment of

sensitive organism here the patient has a penicillin

sensitivity.

42. Neomycin is not when taken orally.

43. Neomycin is taken orally to treat infe tions of the ,tract.

la
Malt

44. if injected, Neomycin may cause severelidney damage and loss.

45. The trade name for Lincomycin HC1 Monohydrate is

46. Cephalothin (Keflin) is a broad spectrum antibiotic somewhat similar to the.

group.

47. Keflin is only given by

48. Kanamycin Sulfate (Kantrex) is

also cause

49. Po1N4in 8'Sulfate is used to

Nitrofurantion USP (Furadantin) and Nalidixic Acid NF (Neg Gram) are used to treat50.

cti-ons--o fth tract-

c icilly related tp Neomycin and,Streptomycin and can

1
m

loss. .

treat Gram bacteria.

51. Nalidixic Acid NF (Neg Gram) has an outstanding cure rate against Proteus infections

but bacterial develops rapidly.

18
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Sulfonamides are classified as either

53 The systemic Sulfonamides are either rapidly or slowly

54. atch the following:

Sulfadiazine

Sulfamerazine

Sulfamethzaine

Sulfisoxizole (Gantrisin)

Succinylsulfathiazole (Sulfasuxidine)

Phthalysulfathiazole (Sulfathalidine)

Sulfacetamide Sodium (Sylamyd)

Mafenide.(Sulfamylon)

Salicylazbsulfapyridine (Azulfadine)

Sulfameter.(Sulla)

Sulfadimethoxine (Madribon)

or non

a. Systemic

. b. Nonsystemic

c. Topical

55. TrisulfapyriMidines Suspension.(Sulfose, Triple Sulfa) is a combination of

Sulfamethazine, and

4/2 7

Sulfamerazine,

56. Because Gantrisin is very soluble, the incidence of is very

slight.

57. Sulfacetamide Sodium (SUlamyd) Ophthalmic Solutionmust be storedin the

58. A topical sulfonamide used in the treatmerof burns is

59. Azulfadine is nonsystemic and used in the treatment of

60. Those agents which kill or inhibit fUngi are called

61. Amphotericin B USP is'used both systemically and topically and has the
of antifungal activity of all the systemic

62. Griseofulvin (Fulvicin.Grffulvin, Grisactin) is an
agent that is used in the tilVatment of superficial fungus infections.

widest
antifungal drugs.

antifunga1

63. Griseofulvin is very effective in the treatment of a skin disease called

worm.

64. Nystatin USP (Mycostatin) is used both systemically and topically. It is used otally

to.treat intestinal

65. Tolnaftate USP (Tinactin) is applied locally and affects those diseases oC the skin

that are susceptible to therapA:,

19
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66. Undecylenic Acid NF has the trade name of %Iv

67: The three categories
of Antiprotozoals are the Antimalartals,

, and miscellaneous Antiprotozoals.

68. Match the following:

Miodohydroxyquin
c. Humatin

. Oiodoquin, Floraquin

Chloroquine
a. No trade name given

Carbarsone

Emetine'HC1
d. Vioform

Iodochlorhydroxquin
e. Aralen

Paromomycin'Sulfate NF

69. Because Emetine HC1 is concentrated and stored in the liver, it is high* effective in

the treatment of amebic

70. Idochlorhydroxyquin USP (Viofrm) and Diipdohydnoxyquin USP (Diodoquin, Floraquin) are

nonsystemic and are effective in the treatment of
amebiasis.

71. A patient should be cautioned about drinking
beverages

whA taking Metronidazole USP (Flagyl).

72. Tryparsamide USP XVII is an antiprotozoal agent that can cause

73. Those drugs used to combat any type of helminthiasis are called

74. Antimony Potassium Tartrate USP is tiged in'the treatment of

flukes and the patient may exhibit the,..effects of heavy metal poisoning during treatment.

75. Bephenium Hydroxynaphthoate
(Alcopara) is the drug ,of choicein the treatment of

76. Diethyl Carbamazine Citrate USP has the trade name of

aneis used to treat roundworms.

77. Hexylresorcinol NF (Crystoids) can cam a painful ulceration of the oral mucous

membrane and caustic burns if the pills are not swallowed

78. Lucanthone HC1 USP is used to treat blood and liver

79. Piperazine Citrate USP (Antepar Citrate) and Pyrivinium Pamoate USP (Povan) are the

drugs of choice in the treatment of

80. Il addition to treating
,
Antepar is also effective in

the treatment of roundworms.

81. I;

is highly

acceptable to the patient when talong Povan, but the drug colors the stools and teeth

bridht red.

82.
Tetrachloroethylene USP is used in the treatment of hobkworms,

pinworms, and flukes.

20
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83. An agent that destroys the itch mite and eggs on the skin of man is called a

84. Gamma Vihzene Hexachloride (Kwellv Lindane) is a pediculocide and a

85. Benzyl Benzoate USP (Zylate)'Crotamiton BPt(Eurax) and Precipitated Sulfur- USP are

zclassed as

86. Pediculocides are agents that destroy body and their eggs.,

87. Gamma Benzene Hexachloride (Kwell, Lindane) and Chlorophenothane (DDT) are effective

88. Agents that Idll microbes on contact aile called

classified into twO categories called htiseptics and Disinfectants.

89. Antiseptics are applied to to kill nr

prevent the growth of pdthogens.

and au

90. Disinfectants are used on

prevent the growth of pathogens.

gkihich germacide has a residual effect that is destroyed only by organic. solvents?

to kill or

9 Methenamine Mandelate USP (Mandelamine)is a urinary tract antiseptic that depends upon

the liberation of for its Action.

21



OUESTIONS

DRUGS- ACTING 014 THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM

DiVisions of the Central Nervous System (CNS) and their Functions

,l. The CNS is composed of the
and the-

;

2. Sites of consciousness, memory,
and_sensation'are located in the

1

3. The part of the CNS which relays sensory
impulses from the body to sensory areas of the

brain fs known as the

4. The part of the CNS which regulates,body temperature is known as the

5. The
, and

control centers are located in the medulla oblongata.

6. The
controls posture and coordinates motor responses

concerned with maintenance of equilibrium.

7. What are the two functions of the spinal cord?

.t).

Central Nervous System Stimulants

8. List the two.categories of CNS stimulpnts.

a.

b.

9. List the three types of general stimulants according to the site of action.

c.

10. in
tnerapeutfc doses, medullary stimulants are used to stimulate 6ie

center 'Overdose may produce

-'

jek Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia is a

ale respiratory'center by

22

stimulant. It indirectly stimulates

of the nose and throat.
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.12. Strychnine is a stimulant. In
large doses it causes

.13. Cerebral stimulants sUch,as Amphetamine are used primarily to
the mood and mental alertness.

414. In targe doses, cerebral stimplan also.stimplate the

15. Match the generic names inhcolumn A'wfth the classifications in column B.

Column 4 Column B

Nikethamide a. Reflex stimulant

Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia b. Medullary stimulant

Pentylenetetrazol c. Clebral stimulant

-

Strychnine d. Spinal cord stimulant

Doxapram

Caffeine

Amphetamine t

,

,16. Therapeutic doses of the medullary stimulants act specifically on the
center within the medulla,.

17. Hypnotics are agents whih induce

18. Agents which produce a calming or s eting effect withbut sleep are called

19.* Barbiturates are classified acc their
ocaction,

.

20. List the four classes of bar. es.

a.

and

d.

21. In barbiturate poisoning, death is.due to

22. List two barbiturates which are of particular value in controlling epileptic seizures.
. k

a.

b.

23. Long action_barbiturates are used mainly as while Short actino
barbituratet are used Wnly for their effects.

24. Ultra short acting barbiturates are used primarily for

. 4 5 ;
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25. Short 'acting barbiturates are Uted to produce, sedation when given prior to

26! Match the barbiturates in column A with the durations of aotion in column B.

Column A
Column B

Pentobarbital a. Long acting

Phenobarbital b. Ultra short acting

Amobarbital c. Intermediate acting

Thiopental d- d. Short acting'

Mephobarbital

Secobarbital

27. List the generic name_of three nonbarbiturate'sedative-hypnotic:drugs.

a.

b.

28.
are the most widely used sedative-

hypnotic drugs.

AntiePileptic Drugs,

29. Epilepsy is charadterized by muscular .

episodes of sensory or psychic -
, and loss.of

O. List the two types of epilepsy which are described in this lesson.

a..

b.

31. List the characteristics of Grand Mal and Petit Mal 'epileps;.

Grand Mal

a.
O.

b.
e.

C.
f.

Petit ,M11

a.

b.

c.

24

, or by transient
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32. Match the drugs in column A with the:tyrie of epilepsy they control in co mn B.

C'Collim'n A olumn B.

Diphenylhydantoin a. Grand Mal

Phenobarbital b. Petit Mal

Trimethadione

Mephobarbiial

Ethosuximide
;)

33. State the mode of dction for drugs used in the treatment of Grand Mal epilepiy.

A.

. b.

General Anesthetics s
34. List the three primary actiong produced by.general anesthetics.

a.

b.

C.

35. List the four stages-of general anesthesia.

a. c.

*

z

,b. d.

36. Lisethe two major classes of general 'anesthetics and their routes of Adminttration.

a
'A

. 37.

qp

'removed from the body.

.Ved-rrom the body.

39. Intravenous anesthetics have a
used only fin- .

anesthetics are not metabolized.and are readily

anesthetics are Metabolized and are not readily

40. Basal anesthetics are used to produce
adMinistration e general anesthetics.

procedu?es.
analgesic effect. They are

25)
t-

prior to

,
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41. Preanesthetic medication prepares the patient for surgery in

a.

b.

C.

d.

ng ways.

42. A major drawback of Ether and several other inhalation anesthetics, is the danger of

43. Cyclopropane and Chloroform sensitize the heart to

44. Match the general anesthetics in column A with the classes in 'column B.

Column A Column B

Thiopental 41% a. Inhalation

Chloroform b. Intravenous

Halothane,

Cyclopropane

Ether

45. When using nitrous oxide there is a danger of due to its

weak anestheqic potency.

Analgesics .

46. Analgesics are drugs used to relieve without causing the

aatient to lose.

47. Nonnarcotic analgesics

called an

elevate body temperature. This is.

effect.

48. konnarcotic analgesics are effective in pain arising from skeletal

They are ineffective in relieving pain.

49, Analges'ics such as Aspirin, are also used to relieve symptoms of fever.

50. Salicylates such as Aspirin and-Sodium Salicylate have

, and effects. .

51. Aniline derii;atives such as Phenacetin'Produce a condition of the blood *nown as

after Tong periods of high dosage%

52. Pvrazalon &rivatives such as Phenylbutazone and Oxyphnnhutuzone produce a condition

ot the blood known as
after long period% or high doage.

53. Ccickicine is used to relieve pain in acute

26
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,54. Match the generic names in column A with the drug groupings in column B.

Colunm A Column B

Acetomi nophen a. Sal icylate

h. Ani 1 i no derivation

Phenylbutazone c Pyrazole derivative

Acetylsalicylic acid d. Miscellaneous

Phenacetin

Indomethacin

Ethoheotazine

Oxyphenbutaz'one

Propoxyphene

Analgesics - Narcotic

S. Narcotlic analgesics differ' from nonnarcotic analgesics in that they produce
, and

Morphine is effective in almost all types of P*-ain, but,ts used primarily for
pain.

57. Match the sites of action in column A with the effects of MorphiA in column B.

Column A

,Respiratory center a. Stimulation

Vomiting center '4'b. Depression,

Cough center c.- Constriction

Pupils d. tonstipation

Gastrointestinal tract
4

Spinal cord
ow

Pain center
Aley

53. Death in narcotic overdose is usually due to

59. Codeine is most widely used in preparations.

Column B

60 lialcixone and Levallorphan are narcotic

61. Auomorohine is used- for its

62. Meoeridiee and Methadone are

27 45 u
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63.
is used in the treatment of Heroin addiction.

64. Match the generic names in column A with the drug liroupinqs in column B.

Column A

Camphorated opium tincture V. Opiate alkaloid

Hydromorphone b. Semi-synthetic opiate

Naloxone

Column B

Meperidine

Codeine

Levallorphan

Methadone

Apomorphine

Psychotherapeutic Drugs

65. List the two types of mental illness.

a. ,

b.

c. Synthetic or nonopiate narcotic .

66.
constitutes the lesser degree of Mental illness,

and are those for which commitment to a mental institution is usually not necessary.

67. List the two types of neuroses.

a.

b.

68.
constitutes a more severe degree of mental

ft illness, and are those for which commitment to a mental institution is usually necessary.

69. An examol;p4 organic psychosis would be

--

711 . Two examples of functional psychosfs are
, and

71. The two major types of drugs used to treat mental ilThess are

and

72. Tranquilizers have a

73. Major tranquilizers are used to tteat

-,inor tranquilizers are used to treat

44*-

effect withoutclulling the senses.
:AL

whereas,%

74. fThenothiazine derivatives are used in the treatMent of
and

for relief f
and

28
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75. is an example of a phenothiazine.

76. Chlordiazeooxide and Diazepam are tranquilizers

and are used to treat ..'

77. Antidepressants are used in mental illness whenthe predominant emotional symptom is

73. List the two major classes of antidepressant drugs.

a.

b.

79. List the generic name of drugs used in the treatment of depression.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

80. List the-major and mi,nor tranquilizers.

Minor Tranguilizers

a.

b.

C.

d.

Major Tranquilizers

Nonphenothiazine derivatives

a.

b.

Phenothiazine derivatives

a.

Ab.

c.

d.

e.

art
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ORUGS ACTING ON THE AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM

QUESTIONS

1. The autonomic nervous system ii a system innervating .

visceral organs.

2. The sympathetic and
paasympathetic divisions of the ANS innervate the following

structures.

a.

b.

C .

3. Preparing the body for fight, flight,and'fright is the general function of the

division.

4. Acting to protect, conserve and store body energy is the,general function of the

division.

5. The sympathetic division ofteAShas (long/short)- preganglionic,fibers.

6. The parasympathetic division of the ANS has (long/Short) postganlionic fibers.

7. The neurohormone between the postganglionic fiber and effector organ in the

sympathetic division of the ANS is _
%

8. The neurohormone between the postganlionic fiber 4pd effector organ in the

parasympathetic division of the ANS is

9. State the effects of the sYmpathetic and parasympathetic system on the following

body'structurese

a. Cardiac Muscle

(1) Rate

(2) Force of Contraction

b. (mooth Muscle

(1) Gastrointestinal System

(a) Peristalsis

(b) Sphincters

(2) Blood Vessels

(a) Gastrointestinal

(b) Skeletal Mussle

(c) Skin

(d) Coronary Vessel

30
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c. Gland Secretion

(1) Sweat

(2) Gastrointestinal, Nasal

and Lacrimal

d. Blood Pressure

e. Mental Activity

f. Metabolism

g. Pupils

10. Match the following.

Sympathomimetic

Sympatholytic

Parasympathomimetic

Parasympatholytic

LM

SYMPATHETIC PARASYMPATHETIC

110

a. Cholinergic blocking agent

b. Adrenergic agent

c. Adrenergic blocking agent

d. Cholinergic agent

11. List in the blanks below whether the following class of ANS drugs have a

sympathetic effect'Or parasympathetic effect.

a. SYMpathomimetic

b. Sympatholytic

qr.,

c. Parasympathomimetic

d. Parasymoatholytic

12. SymPathomimetic drugs produce of sympathetic receptor sites.

13. Supply the uses ft:4' the following sympathomimetic ugs.

a. Epinedhrme

b. Levarterenol,

C. Metaraminol

a. Isoproterenol

a

(2).

(3)

Cl



e. Ephedrine (1)

(2)

"\(3)

(4)

f. Phenylephrine" (11

(2)

(3)

(4)

g. Phyenylpropanalamine (1)

(2)

%
h. Dextroamphetamine (1)

1. Diethylpropion

j. Tetrahydrozoline (1)

. (2)

k. Pseudoephedrine

Oxymetazoline

m kylometazoline

14. The mechanism of action 4 sympatholytic drugs is of

sympathetic receptor sites.

15. Depression of one division of the ANS produces effects similar to
of the other.

16. Supply the uses of the following sympatholytic drugs.

a. Tolazoline

b. Phentolamine

c. Prooanolol (1)

(2)

32



17. List the two.mechanisms of action for parasympathomimetic drugs.

a.

b.

18. Supply the uses,for the following parasympathomimetic drugs.

a. Bethanochol

b. Pilocarpine

C. Neostigminp

d. Echo.thiophate

e. Edrophonium (1)

(2)

19. The mechani'sm of action for the parasympatholytic drugs is

of parasympathetic receptor sites. :

20. Supply the uses for the following parasympatholytic drugs.

a.. Atropine

(2)

(3)

b. Propantheline //1

Benztropine

d. Dicyclomine (6

(2)

(3)

e. Trihexyphenidyl 4

F. Scopolamine (1)

(2)

g. Clindinium (1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

h. Glycopyrrolate

33
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21. Three toxic symptoms of atropine poisoning are

a.

b.

C.

22. Muscle elaxants are defined as drugs which

142--

4(23. Centrally acting muscle relaxa block nerve impulses in the t

and

24. Wbcking agent exert their action between the nerve and

the muscle where acetylcholine is released.

25. The sequence of muscles to be affected by the neuromuscUl,ar blocking agents are

as follows:
It.

....\

\
b.

C.

26. The drug used asAn antidote for an overdose of tubocurarine is

27. The two cliief uses of muscle relaxants are

a.

b.

28. Match drugs in column A with modes of action in column B.

Column A COlumn B

Meprobemate.

Mephenesin

Tubocurarige

Carisop;-odol

Succinyleholine

Chlorzoxazone.,

Orohenadrine

Methocarbamol

34
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DRUGS ACTING ON THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM

QUESTIONS

1. The section of the heart wall which serves as a protective covering is the

1

2. -The is the heart muscle itself.

3. The is the interior of the myocardial walls,

and forms the chambers of the heart.

4. Deoxygenated blood is Feceived into the heart in the
and passes to the which pumps deoxygenated blood to

the lungs for oxygenation. The oxygenated blood is received in the

and passes to Ihe where the blood is pumped throughout the

body.

5. Define heart failure.

/

. 6. An is any disturbance in the normal'rhythm of the heart.

r
7. A he:oa'rt rate of a roximately 50 beats per minute wOuld be described by the "term

8.. A heart rate of approximately 90 beats Fier mikJte would be described by the term

9. Match the.fs lowing.

Au icular flutter
a., 180-400 uniform beats per:minute

b. Prophylactic coronary dilator

ongestive heart failure
c. Transfer of an intravascular mass from

Embolism . point of oeigin

Coronary Thrombosis d. Cinchonism

S'imptom of Digitalis overdose e. Formation of a clot in coronary artery,
resulting.in obstrUction of that vessel.

Symptom,of Oujnidine overdose
f. Administered sublingually for angina pectoris

Arteriosclerosis
Greenish-yellow visidn

-Procainamide (Pronestyl)
Ir., Coss of elasticity of arteries

I.' Heart can't'pump all'blood out that is
supplied to it.

j. Treatment of ventricular arrhythmias

Nltroglycerin

Pentaerythritol Tetranitrate
(reritrh(t.e)',,

35
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10. Hyperaitensipn can be divided into two classes, called

r

and
O

N

11. Match the ollowing to their class of 4iypertension.

About 90 percent of the cases

Cadle unknown ,,
, .About 10 percent f all dases

Cause well pefined

12. Guanethidine Sulfate iMa

410

a., Primary

bl Secondary

13. Name four functions of the blood.

a.

b.

agent.

r
or red blood cells in

14. Anemia is.a lack of

thefilood.

15. Match.t0e following anemia's with vuses.

Ap1astic anemia a. Inadequate quantities of iron for the

t
, formation of hemoglobin

Pernicious anemia
b. Bone marr4W.ceases to "fiinction a producer'

Hemolytic anemia of blood cells

Iron deficiency. c. Results frOm excessive loss of blood

d: Young red bldOd cells do not mature due

to vitamin B12., 'deficiency

,

16.
increase the hemoglobin content. of ,the blood.

17. List two coagulant drugs and their route of administration.
,

Orua
... Route pf Administration

a.

96.

it)
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EWOCRINE SYSTEM

OUESTIONS

1. Adrenocorticoids are secreted by the

.2. The two classes of adrenal hormones are the

'of the adrenal glands.

and

4

3. Glucocorticoids have a pienounced effect on metabolism of

, and

4. The output of glucecorticoids is greatly
physical stress.

5. Mi alocorticolds primarily affect the . and
balance of the,body.

e .

during periods of

6. Mineralocorticoids cause todium retention and loss.

7. When the adrenal cortex has an abnormally low secre,tion, characteristic symptoms known
as disease develop.

.

8. General steroidttherapy (a term to indicate glucocorticoids) is used to treat

a.

h.

c.

d.

e.

Insulin is.,,o(reted by the beta cellg of the

'i( Ii n requldies

11?,Diab.etes mellitus is a condition marked by the

1111. Loh° I

12.4Jo1ike NPH and,PZI Insulin, Lente Insulin contains no foreign

of insulin:

13. Matcn the following insulins with their onset and durations of actions. .

Onset 4 to 6 hmirs, duration 24-48 hours a. Regular Insulin

Onset 2 hours, durati:on 16-24 hours b. Lente Insulin

Onset 1 hour, duration 6-8 hours c. NPH Insulin

Onset an duration save as NPH Insulin d. Pt1 Insulin

i.
.

Tnyroid deficiency from birth produces
kdwarfism,

called

15. Myxedema results from severe

16. parathyroidism results in hypocalcemia, while

in, adults..

parattivroicism cause, decalcifi.cation, a condition marked by soft and fragile bones.

37
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17. The antithyroid agents inhibit the sYnthesis of the hormone.

18. The parathyroid hormone regulates the exchange of
between the bones and body fluids.

19. The primary female se; hormone is

20. Progesterone suppressei,,

21. The mal e. sex hormones are cal led

22.. (Tettosterone/Methyltestosteronel is the arug of choice for oral administration.

23. Match the followimg.

Testos terone a. AndrOgen

Dimethisterône with Ethinyl Estradiol - b. Estrogen

Norethandrolone -"c. Progesterone

Norethindrone d. Sequential oral contraceptive

.1

-

Estrogenic substances conju ated e. Nons,equential oral. contraceptive

Norethindrone with Mestrano

EthYnodiol iace ate with Mestranol

Estradiol

Norethynodrel with Mestranol

4
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4
MISCELLANEOUS OgUGS

OUESTIONS

1. are organic dietary substances necessarrfor the maintenance
of normal body function.

2. Since most vitamins are not synthesized in the body, they must be supplied from

3. Match the following vitamins with the appropriate classification.

:Vitamin B12
a. Water soluble

Vftamin 86 ,b. Fat soluble

Vitamin 61

Vitamin E

Vitawin K

Vitamin C

Niacin

Vitamin B
2

Vitamin A

Vitamin 0

4. Nonavitamin tablets, Heptavttamin tablets, and Octavitamin drops are all used to treats

5. Match the following vitamins with the appropriate deficiency disease.

Vitamin B, a. Megaloblastic anemia
4

Vitamin B2 b. Blood:coagulation

Vitamin B6 c. Pellagra and yasodilation

Vitamin BI2 . d. Beri Beri ,

Vitamin. K e. Pernicious ariemia

liacin f: Rickets
3

Folic acid (1. Nightblindness

Vitamin A h. Nausea

Vitamin 0 'i. Pellagra'

6. A condition that exempts the body from contracting'a contagious disease or which enables
it to resist infection is knOwn as

473



7. That immunity which normally exists in 'a humaA (species-race) is

immunity.

8. A specific immunity that does not occur naturally, but is induced actively or passively

into the_body is known as immunity.

9. Twci types of acquired immunity ere and

10.

antibodies.

11. acquired, immugity is a temporary immunity provided by

antibodies not produced by. the organism's own boTy cells.

12. All,antibody that neutralizes a toxin is called an

acquired immunity is when the body itself produces the

13. A substance that causes the fsrmation and appearance of specific antibodies in the

bloodstream is an h

14, Antigens produce' imuunity,

15. Toxoids are usually modified with
but not its_antigenicity.

161 Match the type of drug with itsodefinition

to reduce its toxicity

Vaccine a. A speciftc antibody capable of neutralizing

a specific toxin
Toxin

b. Poisonous substances liberated by micro-

Toxoid organisms

. Antitoxin c. Sterile solutions or suspensions of kIlled,
or attenuated live microorganisms

Antisera (serum)
d. A detoxified toxin, chemically modified to

be low in toxicity, but high in antigenitity

e. Blood serOm of an animal or human that con-
tains antibodies against an infectious disease

17. Match lhe class of drug with the type ,of immunity it provides.

Vaccine

oToxin

Toxoid.

Antitoxin

Antisera

,

L

, a. Diagnostic agent

b. Passive immunity

Active immunity

47,
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18% Match the tests with the appropriate disease.

Schick test

bicteltest''

Tuberculin, Purified
Protein Derivative

Tine test

*f-

a. Scarlet fever

b. Diphtheria

c. Tuberculosis

19. A sensiltizing protein or antigen when introducecrinto the body,gives rise to the
formation of

20. A in blood pressure is an effect-1f histamine poisoning.

21. Histamine poisoning causes
stomach, intestine, and uterus, therefore

of the
may occur.

22. Because of its marked stimulation of gastric juice secretion, histamine is used to
differentiate between true or false

23. Direct antagonism of histamine is the mode of action of the .1drugs.

24. is the.most common side effect of the antihistamines.

25. Two antihistamines widely used in the prevention and treatment of motion sickness are

an&

25. Drugs thaf increase the rate of ilow of urine are called

27. Diuretics are used to

28. The four classes of diure)ic drugs Sre

a.

b.

d.

, and

29. Hydrochlorothiazide is,aporoximaSely times more potent than

Chlorothiazide.

30. Match the following drugs with their appropriate classification. A

merallurije a., Osmotic

Mannitol,, ,b. Acid forming salt

Spironolactone c. Mercurial

Ammonium chleride d. Carbonic anhydrase inhibitor

acetazolamide .e. Aldosterone antagonist

41
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31. A drug given to increase bronchial secretions and to facilitate the expulsian of

sputum is classified as an

34' Drugs that act to soothe acute inflaffmation by aiding the secretion of protective

mucous are classified as' expectorants.

33. Drugs that act to stimulate repair in chronic inflammatory processes of the mucous

membranes of the respinatory tract are called expectdrants.

34. Drugs that act through central depression of the cough center are classified as

,

35. Agents used to contract the uterus and speed delivery %re referred to as

36. Prolonged therapy with Ergonovine Maleate may lead to

37. Methylergonovine Maleate has the same action as Ergonovine Maleate but its

and are greater.

38. Oxytocin acts directly on the smooth muscle to produce rhythmic contractions. Its

action is more and of duration

than that of Ergonovine.

39. -
can be employed in the control of 'postpartum bleeding.

40. Organic catalysts produced by living organisms are called"

41. Enzymes are named using three methods.

a.. By adding to the root of.thesubstance being acted ypon.

b. By adding to the roof of the reaction taking place.

c.

regard to anything else. 1,

42. The enzyme that acts against Hyaluronic acid to increase the area of distribution of

liouids in tissue spaces and facilitates absorption is

; that is calling it a name without

43. An enzyme preparation used as an emergency drug fo, inactivate pedicillin is

44. Two nitrogen mustard preparations used as antineoplastics are .

and

49 The antineorlastic agents are sometimes oreferred toas agents.,

46. Prostate cancer is sometimes treatea with
-

breast cancer wtph

42
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GLOSSARY

PREFIXES AND SUFFIXES USED IN MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY

The follbwing prefixes and suffixes should be studied carefully. They-will be used
thromhout your career in the,pharmacy in addition to being used in ti4s workbook.

Prefix

a -

an-

ad-

alb-

andro-

kante-

anti-

Suffix Definition Example
-4444

negative prefix (before consonants) asepsis, asexual

negativeprefix (before vowels) anaerobic

near or to adrenal

white albino*

man androgen A

before ,
ante mortem, ante cibos

against (antacid - i dropped anticoagulant r
before vowels)

orady- slow bradycardia-

carcinoma malignant tumor

cardio heart electrocardiogram

cephal ;head encephalitis

cer, cera wax

-cid, side kill bacteriacideeN

-cise cut incise, excise

contra- against, counter contraindication
I.

corti-, cortex bark, rind 'cerebral cortex
_

cost rib intercostal

cuti skin subcutaneous

cyst bladder, fluid filled sac *cystttis

cyt cell erythrocyte

dermo-, dermato skin dermis, dermatology

deAtr on the right oculus dexter

dys- bad,'pain, improper --dy ry

ect-, ecto- outside ectoplaim; ecteoparasite

ede- swelling 'edema

, 43
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Prefix or Suffix Definition

enter- . intestine

erythro- red

extra-` outside

-facient make

febr- fever

flay- yellow
-r

it

gastr- 4 stomach

gloss tongue

giyc-, gluco- sweet

gyn-- woman

hemo- blood

hepat liver

hist- tissue

°

hyper- over, too,much
4

hypo- under, too little

hystero- uterus, worb

-iasis condition Of

inter- between

intra- within

. -itis inflammation

kerat -horn

lep- seizing

leuco-, leuko- white

lingu tonqug

4

liro- fat

r
s loosen, dissolve

mega-, macro large

11cr0- small'

f
a r.

-

I.

Example.

dysentery

erythrocyte

extracellular

rubifacient

febrile

riboflavin

gastritis

hyperglycemia

gynecology

hemoglobin, hematology

hepatitis

histology

hyperirritableypertension

hypotension, hypodermic

hystørprtomy

helminthiasis

intercostal

intravenous

appendiEitis'

keratolytic

epilepsy, narcolepsy

leukocyte

sublingual.

lipid

hemolysis

microbe

breast mastitis

44
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Prefix or Suffi x Defi ni ti on Examcple

men- month menstrual

myco- fungus* ..,../.
-mycosi s

-myelo marrow, spi nal cord esteOmyelitis
. -
"myo- muscle myocardi um

narco- ' sleep narcolepsy, narcotic
.

necro- death .
P

neo- new nebphyte , neonata3 .

nephro- .ki dney neDhriti s

neuro- nerve neural gi a , neurology

oculo- eye oculist , ocul us dexter
, L,,, "0...

-oma tumor or swel 1 i ng 1. 4hematoma \r,
-osis i condi ti on of mycosi s .

-osteo . bone / osteology

oto ear , otologi st, otoscope , oti c

path sickness , di sease psychopathis

ped (Greek) child pediatri cs

-penia too few 1 eukopeni a

-phaci a eat , swallow, speak dysphagi a

phl eb- vei n -. phl ebiti s. ..

pl as ty operative revi s i on rhi nopj asty
. a.

post after post mortem postoperati ve,

e
pyr- heat py ro gen

. . .
pseud- . fal se ps eudoreacti on

renal kidney adrenal -

-rrhea fl oW di a rrhea

rhiro nose rhi niti s
-sclera )iard artiriosclerlosis
SeP rot, decay sepsis

-si r:ister, sinistra .on thb left side ocul us sini s ter
-stasis stoppage bacteri ostasi s

stoma mouth stoma ti t is
,r---,

tacn . fast .tachycardiai
lump , clot thrombosis.

45.
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When you ha completed th'is Programmed Text, you will be able to list

and define the fu ctions of the major parts and systems of the human body.

INTRODUCTION

This text is design d so that you will go through,it step by step, Each

frame or step of instru 4on is designed to teach you a small bit of infor-

.mation. Confirmation for ach step is given immediately below the slashes

(//////////). You should lide a mask (piec of papO) down the page until

the slashes are barely exp e . Read the information and respond as you are

directed. Then slide tile mask downward and confirm your response. Bo 'not

proceed gntil you have responded correctly. If you hquire assistance, see

your instructor.

INFORMATION

Thjs PT has been designed to teach you the anatomy and physiology required

far you. to satisfactorily perform as a Pharmacy Specialist, AFSC 90530.
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Chapter One

MAIN UNITS Of iODY STRUCTURE

1. The human body is a very complez form of life. This chapter will ex-plain a simple means of describing the body--we will discuss cells., tissues,organs, and systeMs. Once you have this organization im mind, later chap-
ters in this book will be, easier eo study since you know how each part fitstogether.

The human body is made up of millions of cells. Each cell is indepen-
dent but works together, with similar cells to form tissue. Tissue in thebody is comparable to a group of.eleven individual football players thatmake up a team. In the illustrations.below select the one that best shows
cell "teamwork" or tissue.

Correct response: b

.

Tissue is formed of cells that are:

a. independent but joined together in a group.

b. independently operating."

/////////7///////////////////////////////////)/////////////////////////////

Correct response: a

3.. When we find different types of tissues working together to do a certain
job, It is called an organ.

From the illustrations on the next page, select.the one that best
represents an organ.

1-1
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///////j//////////r//////////m//////v////4!///////////////////////////i
Correct reeponse: a

4. Select the true statement(s)jelow:

a. An orian is a group of similar cells, working together.

'b. Tissues are different components of an organ.

c. Cells can nevetr be found in organs.

//////////////////j////////////////////////////////;//////44//////:////////i

Correct response,: b

S. Perhaps you'have heard snmeone speak of the circulatory system in the

, body. They are referring toall the organs that work,together to circulate
blood.

From the jist belo , match the organ with its system*

1. 1-52 bomber

2. briefcase

,a. ink

b. wings

3. ball point pen c. handle

4. TV .ci picture tube .

////////////////////////////////////////////////////ti/J///////////////////

Correct respons.e: 1. b , 2. c , 3. a , .4. d

6. Which statement below best-describes a system?

a. Composed of organs working together.

b. Smallest part.,of the body.

c. A group of tissues with a special funCtion.

1-2
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Correct response: a

7. ArrTnge-th tts-t-Fb-el uw Li urn t he prxiit-complex-ta-th-e-stmpl-est. Th e mos-r--
,complicated should be first.

tissue, system, cell, organ

a. b. c.
4

////t///1///////////1/////////////////////////////////////// /1/1/////////

;Correct response: a. system b. organ c. tissue d. ll

8. Match the deftnition with its correct body structure.

cell

2. tissue

3. organ

4. system

a. combination of tissues having a
common function.

b:f,combination of cells having a
Common-funct,ion.

c% smallest unit of organizatiom in
, the body.

ci; combination of organs having a
common function.

/111,AU//////////////////////7///////////////////////////////////////////7\,.
4-,

Correct response: 1. c , 2. b , s 3.... a , 4. d

9. Before going on to stddy the nine systems found in the body, let 'Us
talk akout cell stru re.

Each cell is cover.4 by a cell membrane which gives shape to the cell.
Pores within this wall allarfor the exchange of materials inside and
outside the cell.

Identify each statement below. If it applies to.the membran , mark an
M. If it4appkies to the pores, mark a P.,

a, Allows food to inter the cell.

b. Surrounds the cell.

c.. Waste products Jeave the cell:
-

d. Oxygen enters the cell.

e. Protects the cell.

///1(///1//1////////////111////1//////////1///////////1///////1///////11///

Correct response: a. NM, b. M , c. d. 16E, e. .

5 0
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10. Within a cell is a nucleus, Mitochondria, and ribosomes.

The central structure'that controls cell activities is which of the

, fol pwing?

a. Nucleus

c. Ribosome

////////////7/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: a

11. Tha mitochondria are structures.within a cell:that combine oxygen with

sugars and fats to produce energy.

A mitochondrion can be best represented by comparing it to a

a. factory.

.b. powerhouse.

c, retail store.

/////0////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Correct response: b

12. The ribosames combine amino acids to build prOteins.

A ribosome can be best represented by comparing,it to a

factory.

b. powerhouse.

c. retail store.

/////////////////////////////////////////((///////////////////////////////

Correct response: a

50;
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13. In the nets below, match the cell strlicture with its function.

1. Nucleus = a. produces energy

2. Mitochondrion
11

3 . ibosone c. control center

/////////////////.////////////////////////////////////////////////////

b. builds proteins

Correct response: 1. c 2. a 3. b

1



Chapter Two .

-MUSCULAR SiSTEM

1. Muscles*- are the organs of the muscular system. During this chapter we
will study the function of all muscls and then learn the three types of
muscles.

_

First let'us study some,pictures to get a simple idea of how musoIes-work.

Consider the castle witkits
drawbridge"oyer the moat. How
'was- the drawhridie raised to keep'
the enemies oui?

ill
;

// ////////////////////////1///////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct responie: Men inside the castle would wind the chain up and pull
' tbe drawbridge up.

2. Here is'inother view of that
same drawbridge. Compare it to
the picture of the bones of the
arml'and the biceps muscle. What
happens when the muscle contracts?

a. .Fingers hove:

b. Forearm pulled up.

/ c. Shoulder girdle pulled down.

d. Humerus bends.

///////////1///////////////////////////1///////////////////////////////////

Correct response: b

gib

51
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3. Muscles do work when they contract-because, usually, something moves.
However, muscles cannot do work when they relax (go back to their orig-inal
shape.)

Here is a picture of that arm
after the forearm has been raised."
Suppose yOu wanted to lower the
forearm slowly but steadily (which'
is work or movement.)

Draw in another muscle on the
arm which could lower the forearm
by contracting.

Correct response: When this triceps
muscle contracts,
it would pull the
foyearm down.

,

4. What happens to the biceps muscle when the triceps is contracted?

a. contracts

b. relaxes

////////////////////////////////////////////////////i//////////////////////

Correct response: b ,

S. What happens o th,e triceps muscle when the biceps is contrac.ted?,

a. contracts

b. relaxes

Correct response: b

C;1
u
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6., Perhaps you have seen Mr. Universe flex'his arm to show off his muscles.
In your.own words, describe what is hapPening.

4
/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// .

Correct response: Biceps contract and bulge while the triceps relax.

7. Muscle flexion means the same as

a. muscle contraction

b. muscle relaxation

////////////////i///////////1/////////////////////0///////////////////////

Correct response: a

8. Choose the'-correct statement(s) below:

When you smile

a. muscles which lifi the corners of the mouth contr-ac.t.

b. muscles whith pull down'the corners of the mouth relax.

c. all muscles of the face contract.

d. all muscles of the face relax.

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

,Corre.ct response: a and b
.0

9. Althiugh iuscles can contract or relax, they have only one useful
function--to do work (or make something move).

To make sdmething move, a muscle must

a., contract

b. relax

Correct response: a

10. The sole function of muscle is,

a. contraction

b. relaxation

////////////////////////////////////1//////////////////////////////////f///

Correct response; a

5
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11. The three types of muscles we will study are skeletal, smooth, and
1 cardiac.

You already know a lot about skeletal muscle from studying how muscles
work. Skeletal muscles were\used as examples. From past study, skeletal
musclea:

I.

a. hold the bones together.

b. work when they relax.

c. protect the lungs.

d. move the body.

////////////////////////////////7/////////////////////////////7////////////

'Correct response; d

12. Let us take a closer look at
the skialetal muscle we studied
before. The part of the muscle
which actually contracts is called
the body of the muscle. The narrow
porVions leading to the bones are
called the ends.

Locate and label the body and
ends of the muscle shown.

a.

b.

C.

////l/////////////////////////////////////////////i////////////////////////

Correct response: a. end, b. body., c. end

13. Why.do the bones move when the'muscle body contracts? af you have
difficulty Answering this question, refer back to page2.12 of Chapter Two.

a. Muscle body contracts And pulls on the muscle'ends whicli ar
attached to the bone.

b. Muscle body is attached to the boni and causes the bone to bend. .

/1j//i////////////////1////////////////////////////////////////////////////

CorreCt response: a

11
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4.1A
Wuscl,e ends ittached to the bone arecelled tendoRe.,_ When a baseball

player complains of a "pulled muscle", he means he has injured the tendon
of a muscle. ...

. \....

,

. Woul4 an injured tendon in the ars of a aseball iiitcher-he painful
. when he throws the ball?, r

a. Yes,.the tendon could not contrict As well when it.was injured.

b. No, if only the tendon i;injured the muscle Would not hurt when
Its body is contracted. 1

c. Yes, e4erytime the muscle cdntracts it would aggravate the injured
. tendon by pdlling on, it.

Correct responsl:

4.

15. Choose the correct statementW below.

Skeletal Muscle .

woo.

a. has a body and two ends
-

b. protects the heart.

c. holds bones together.

d. has one functionrelaxation.

e. moves 'the:1,1)0y.

//////////////////////d////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: %pit e

16. Smooth muscle is quite different from skeletal idscle, Smooth muscle
occurs in layers-of flat sheets, such es those which line the walls of the
internal organs.

Which illustriCOn below best illustrates smooth muscle.layers?

///////////////////iiiiiiiiii/////////W////////d/m///////////////////// .

Correct response: a

51..4
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17. Which statement below is NOT true?

Smooth muscle is easily 'distinguished from skeletal mustle since

a. smooth.muscle is not attached to bones.

b. smooth muscle does nothave a body and.two ends%

c. smooth muscles cannot contract.

/////fA/////////////////k////;//1////////////////6//////////1////////b/////

Correct response: c

18. When each layer of smooth muscle contracts, the muscle appears to move
in waves. The rippling of smooth muscle in the internal organs (such as
the stomach or the.intestines) is called peristalsis.

. What is meant by "the stomash
churns food?"

.a.. Smooth muscle contractions
cause the stomach to rotate
like a cement mixer.

b. mooth muscle contractions
cause ripples in stomach
lining and help mix food
for digestion.

c. Smooth muscle contractions
cause the stomach to move
up and down. I

. 't,':

////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////dP///////////

,Correct response: b
..

, 0"

-/)

19: Another word for smooth muscle contractions is

. tp .
;,; a. rotation.

. b. extension.

C. peristalsis.

r.

//////////////////////////////////////i/////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: c

2-6



20. In addition to the walls of internal organs, smooth muscle is foun
\ in blood vessels and in circular bands=arqund the entrancesand.ezits to

some organs.
r

Consider the diagram at the right.

What will happe,n to the passage
of fluid if the doughnut shaped
band of muscle contracts?

a, nothing

b. fluid,flow will stpp

c. fluid flow_will iacrease

Correct response: b

21. The doughnut shapeebands 'of musale are called sphincters. Why are
sphincters used at both ends of the stomach?

a. Enable the stomach.to hold contents until propvly mNed.
4

b. Allows stomach to squeeze food before it enters.

c. Permits stomiith to,choose those foods that enter and leave.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////71//////////////

Correct response: a

22. Actually, sphincters may be composed of circular bands of skeletal or
simooth muscle--in man); cases'they work togethei, like n the anus.'

ChoOse the statement(s) below that is/are true,

Smooth muscle-)

a. is attached to,the tone.

b. occurs in layersbof flat sheets.

c. lines walls oS some internal orians and blood vessels.

d. has a body and two ends.

e., is the only type of mussle that forms a sphincter.

COrrect resPinse: b and c

5 1 8
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23. Cardiac muscle is the third type of muscle to be studied
be found in the heart.

What happens each time the heart "beats"U

a.. Cardiac muscle contracts and pumps blood.

b.. Cardiac mUscle relaxes and pumps lood.

c. Cardiac musc e in the veins arriarteries contracts.

///////////i///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

CoDrect response: a

can only

24. The work of cardiac muscle will be much more fully explained in a later
chapter. Remember only for now that it is found only in the heart and is
the working muscle of the heart.

tva

Identify each example below by its muscle type.-

a. skeletal

b. smooth

t. cardiac

l. found only in heart

2. lines walls of ifiternal oigans and
blood vesiels

3., contraction causes blood flow

4. has.body and two ends

S. occurs in flat sheets

6. provides bodx movement

)
0

///////////////////////////i///////////////////////////////////7////iy////

Correct response: l.c, 2. b , 3. c , 4. a , S. b , 6. a .

A
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Chapter.Three

THE SKELETAL SYSTEM

I. Bones are the org.ans of the skeletal system. There are many different

shapes .and sizes of,bones but they all support the bodi.

ñhich example(s) below correspond to the bones in the tody?

a. leaves of a tree

b. Irame of a car

windows in a house

d. bUttons- on a shirt

e. rafters of a roof

Correci revonse: b , e

2. In your own words, describe what the body would 'Took like if it had no

bones.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct,fesponse: If there were no bones, the body would be a tlat, shape-

less mass.

3. When two or more bones meet to form a joint, ligaments hold the bones

together. They allow for movement of the bones.

Choose the best statement(s) below.

a. Ligaments are strong; rigid tissue, much like heavy steel cables=.

b. Ligaments are strong, flexible tissue, much like a strong elastic

band.

c. Ligaments are strong flexible muscle.

i////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////)/////////

Correct response: b

\
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4. ln the ,sketch identify:

a. bone

b. ligament

c. )oint

//7//////////////////////////////////////////////./////////////////////////

Correct response: a. 3 , h. 1 , c.

S. Identify each statempsit app

a. hold two or more bones toge

b. gives shape to the body.

composed Of strong, flexible connective tissue.

d. place where bones meet.

g to bones'(B)Njoints (J) , or iiglment (L)

Correct response: a. L , b. B , c. L ,

6. Since there are aver 200'bones in the human body, it would be quite
difficult for you to learn all their Rames. We are goin to name and
locate just fourteen bones that are very important to on future study.

'

The axial skeleton consists of all the bones, joints, anll of
the head and torso.

Using the example below, shade in th'e axial seletbr.

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //////////////

Correct response:

yr,

51,J
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a ,

tzl

$

7. Locate each bone in the axial skeleton on the diagram as each is

described. Write its name on the appropriate arrow.

Skull--all the bones of the head.

Vertebral column..the bones of the back.

Rib cage--bOnes which protect the lungs.

Steynum--breastbone.

Pelvis--forms, the hips.

//////////////////////////////////1//////i///////////i//////////////////4//

Correct response,: a. skull, 'b. sternum, c. rib cage, d. vetebrAl column

e. pelvis

3-3.,



8. Draw your own diagram of the axial skeleton--label each of the five
main bones . leferback to the previous question only if necessary. Be
sure to include: skull, vertebral column, rib cage, sternum, and pelvis.

'Refer 6ack to page 3-3 to check your work.

9. The remaining portions of a body are called the appendicular skeleton..
Describe what parts of the body comprise the appendidular steleton.

////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////p/

Correct response: The appendicular skeleton consists of all the bones,

e , joints and ligaments of the.shoulder girdle and upper
. and lower exlremities, (the arms and legs),

, 521



10. The shoulder girdle connects the irms
to the torso of tho body. We call the
collar bone the clavicle and the shoulder
blades the scapula.

Locate the clavicle and scapula and,
.write their names on'the appropriate arrows.

P//11//1///11//11//1////1///1//1///////////////11//1////////1/111///11//11/

Correct response: a. clavicle, b. scapula

11. Draw yOur own diagram of the shoulder
girdle. Be sure to locate and label both
the clavicle and scapula. Refer back to
the previous question only if necessary.

1//11/11//V/11//11///11//11111/1///41///11//11//1///1//11//111//1/1//11/

Correct response: Refer to question 10 to check your work.

12. Using the diagram, label the
five bones of the axial skeleton
.and the.two bones that compose the
shoulder girdle: skull, sternum,
rib cage, vertebral coluan, pelvis,
clavicle and scapula.

You should not need to refer back to complete'the diagram. If you do, study
this completed diagram carefully before proceeding.,
/111/111/111//11//1111111111111111111111111111111111/11111111/111//11/111/1

Correct re ponse: a. skull, b. clavicle, c. scapula, d. sternum, e. rib ca

8

e,

f. /

3

vertebral column, g. pelvis



13. The arm Consists of three main
bones. The largest bone of the arm
cconnected to the lhoulder girdle is
th-e humerus. Locate this bone on the
diagram and write its pame on the,
appropriate arrow.

The forearm consists of two bones.
In the normal anatomical position,

At
the radius is along the saae side as.-
the thumb. Locate the radius on the.
diagram and label it.

Label the other bone,of the fore-
arm, the ulna,

////11///1//11//////////111/1/1///1///1111/1//1/1///// .

Correct response: a. humerus, b. radius, c.

14. Although there are many bones in the wrist and hand (the cirpil's and
metacarpals), you need Pot learn' them.by_name, but might remember they con-
sist of many small bones.

Draw your own diagram of
' the bones in the arm. Be sure
to loCate and label the humerus,
radius, and ulna.

Refer back to the previous
question only if necessary.

////11///////////////1////////////////11///1///111/1/1/////1/////14111//1/1

Correct response: Refer back to previous diagram to check your work.

15. Using the diagram, label the
following bones:

Skull, vertebral column,
rib cage,'iternum, pelvis,
clavicle, scapula, humerus,
radims,and ulna.'

You should not need to refer
back to complete this diagram.
If you do, study the completed
diagram thorouéhly before
proceeding.-

./*

/1////1/1//j11//11/11//////////////1/////1///////1///////i////
I
/901/////1///

COrrect response: a. skull, b. clavicle, c. scapula, d. humerus' e. sternum,
f, ulna, g. radius, h. rib cage, i. veTra-Fireolumn j,pelvis

'3-6
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16. The bonesof the leg ate AAmi,Lar
to those of the arm in'many respeCts%.
One.similarity exists-With the small
bones in the ankle and. foot (the
tarsals and metatarsaIs).- Remember (
tkat the.re are many-small bones, but
yelu need not know their names.

'The'long bone connected to t e
pelvis is called the femur. In he
lower leg, the large anterior 4o e
is the, tib4a, the smaller bone is
the fibula.

Labelthe femur, tibia, and
fibula in the diagram.

One other bone 'of the leg is the
patella, _commonly called the kneecap.
Locate and label the patella.

2

//////l/f///11/1/111//1/1///1//11/i/1;//1//1//1//11///1///11///1/111/7//11/

Correct response: a. femur, b. patella, c. tibia, d. libula

17. - Now draw your own 'diagram of the
leg. Be sure to locate and label the
femur, patella', tibia, and fibula.
Refer back to the previous question
if necessary.

Correct response: Same as previous question.

I.

-,

3-7
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18. Using the

clavicle

scapul4

humerus

ulna .

radius

femur

tibia

fibula

patella

/

diagram, label the following bones of the appendicular skeletony
..

)'

a

\

,

)

,.

e

i

4'

You should not need'to refer back to completesthis diagram. If you do,
study the completed diagram tho'roughly before proceeding.

,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiwiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

a

Correct reeponse: a. clavicle, b."scimulat.7 c. tuma_, d.

e. radius, f.,Temur, . g. jfatella, h. fibula, i.tibia

3-8
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19. Using the diagriM, label ihe following bones of the axial skeleton:

skull

vertebral column

rib cage

pelvis

stprnum

o

Again, if you need to refer to past material to complete this diagram,

study the completed diagram before proceeding.

///////////////////////////7////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: a. skull, b. ste'rnum, c, rib cage, d. vetebral column,

e. pelviS



20. Usi-Og the'dimgram, laVel the following bones of the axial and
.140.appendicplar skeleton:

vertebral column

rib cage

pelvis

Isternum

clavicle

scapula

humerus

ulna

radius

femur

Aibia

fibula

patella

0

If you canncit complete thi,s diagram without refering to past material,
begin tb restudy (from page 3-3) and notify your instructor ..

////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
'

Correct response: a, skull, b. clavicle, c. scapula, d, humerus, e. sternum,

f, rib cage, g. ulna, h. radius, i. vertebral column,

j. pelvis, k. femur, 1. patella, m. fibula, nt'tibia

3-19.
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21. The ileleton_serves many functions in the body. Restember the exercism

before when you described what the body would look like if 'there were no

bones? It wOuld have no shape. The skeleton provides ,support for the body.

Since your internal organs ire Composed of soft tisiue:

a. Why isn't your heart injured when someone pokes you in the chest?

A

b. Why isn't your brain injured when you bump your head?

/////////////////////i////////////i//////////////////////t/////////////////
,

Correct'response: a The heart is protected by the rib 'c,age.

b. The brain is protected'by the skull.
,

4

2. As you.have just learned, the two most obvious functiOns of the

skeletal system are: (fill in the functions)
..,.

a.

b.

7/1/////////f///////////////////7///////////0////////////i/////7///////////

Correct response:, a. support the body. b. protection of internal.:organs.

23.. We will now study two other functions of the skeletal System, althoug0

they will be discussed in more detail in succeeding chapters.

Study the drawings below and then Answer the questions.

a. Why can't the horse move the cart?

b. Why won't the arrow fly?

c. Why won't the TV work?

3-11.



////////////////////////////4//////////////////////////////h///////j//////
Correct response: a. The horse is not harnessed to the cal-v.only:the manwould be willed since he holds the reins.

b. The bow string cannot be pulled tight since it is not *connected to th.e bow.

c. The TV won't"work until it is conneete'd to its powersburce.

24. In your oion words, why must muscles be attached to the ;bones beforeour body can move?

41(7.

/////////////////////a////////////////////////////////////6!/////////////i
Correct response: Any of the following three answers would be correct.

Muscles must be harnessed to what they are supposed to move.

,Muscles wouldn't be able to pull tight if they were-not connected tosomething.

The bones would not be connected to tillr power source, t'he muscles.
1

25, A third function of the skeletal sys,tem is to provide for

attachment.-

//////////7//////////////////////////////////////////////////ii/////////%///
Cqrrect response: muscle

3-12
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26. The last fuhcti
Blood cejls are prod
these areas are the-,
the most common elte
that the cell format

i

1.'1.

/

,

,

on of the skeletal sysitem is blood cell production,
uced in many antes of the skeletal system, thrte of

,

ribp, sternum an"B pelyie. The sternum and Alyls are
s for bone marrow rtests. It is In the bone marrow

-
ion occurs.

-

S.

%A.

,.

!

: -

/

\
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27. Match each example with a function of the skeletal system.-

a. Suppori 1. Lungs behind the rib cage

b. Protection 2. Ribs, sternum and vertebrae

c. Muscle attachment 3. Permits,body movement

d. RBC production 4. Gives shape to your face

////////////////////////////////////////////////!///////7////////i///////.

Correct response: b 1., d 2., c 3., a 4.
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Chapter Four

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

1. The nervous System is the communications network of human body. It is
divided into two main parts, known as the central nervous systeM (C.N.S.)
and peripheral nervous system (P.N.S.). The C.N.S. consists of the brain
and spinal cord and controls thinking, memory, and,behavior.. It is the con-
trol center through which all,body activities are controlled except chemical

The P.N.S. lies outside the brain and spinal Cord and serves as a con-'
pection or message system between various organs and muscles of the body and
the C.N.S. it consists of voluntary and involuntary branches. The voluni.
tary branch, as iti name-implies, permits you to move parts of your body
voluntarily such as your arms, hands, legs, mouth, etc': The involuntary
branch maintains those automatic body activities-that are normally outsidi
your conscious control. It includes activities such as the functioning of
your heArt, liver, kidneys, digestion, constriction of pupils, etc.

Hatch the.specific branch of the nervous system in,Column A with its
function in Column B.

Column A

a. C.N.S.

.B. P.N.S.

Column B

1. 'Is made up of the brain and spinal cord.

,Carries messages throughout the 'body. 0:t-

3. Helps to maintain digestion.

4. Is the thought center of the body.

3. Controls all learning activity.

_

6. Cikuses tt;O urge to urinate.

////////////////////////iJj///////////////////////////////////////////////t/

Correct response: a .1. '1) 2.. b 3. a 4. a S. b 6.

%

2. If you were to put your hand down on a hot stove, which system transmits
the impulse to the brain telling you to move?

a. Central Nervous System

b. Peripheral Nervous System

////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////U//

Correct response: b

3. While you are sitting here working on this lesson, you are mainly under
/

the control of one of the two systems.. Which system is now controlling you?

a. Central Nervous System

b. Peripheral NervOils System

/////////////////1///////////////////////////////i//////////////////////////,

Correct response:- a

4-1
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4. Now that you have learned about the two branches of the nerv us system,
write in your own words a definition of:

Central Nervous System
.7

b. Peripherkl Nervous System

/////////////////////////////////////////////)/////////////////// //////////
Correct response: Your answer sWould have said something like:.

a. C.N.S. consists of brain and spinal cord which deals with behavior,
thinking, and memory.

,

b. ,P.N.S. lies outside the brain and spinal cord and serves s a
connection or message system between various organs and m scles of
the body and the C.N.S. ,

S. You have learned that there are two main branches of the nervo s systemf=
central nervous system and lieripheral,nervous system. Also that he peri-
pheral nervous system is divided into a voluntary branch and an in oluntarybranch.

The involuntary branck of the P.N.S. is also subdivided. One cf thre
subdivisions is known as the autonomic nervous system (A.N.S.). Th A. .S,

it

iS divided ihto the sympathetic and parasympathe ic brahches. The lymilk-'
thetic branCh controls the body in times of str si, worry, fear, an0 eider-
gehcy. You have often felt this branch,take over when.you were scaretikor
startled. It is sometimes called the fligka or fight branch.- The para-1,

. sympathetic branch brings the body back to a normal state and allowi, for)
rest and relaxation to occux. So hopefully, at the present time, you ari
under partial parasympathetic dominante.

Mark each.picture as to which System it is.

-, Cotrect response: a. Sympathetic, b. Pirasympa,thetic



6. Match the 'branch of the Autoiomic Nervous System in Column A that is

betng used with ,the proper response
in Column B

-Column A

a. Sympathetic

b. Parasympathetic

Column B

1. .Rlaying football..

2. Dreaming of a vacation in HMwaii.

3: Running from a dog.

4. Watching a Frankenstein film.

S. Sitting quietly listening to soft,

music.
4

///4//////////1/1/11111/J111111W111111111/111///
////////1///////i///////

Correct ,response: 'a 1. b 2. a 3. 4. b S.

I.
7. Now in your own_words write a definition for:.

a. Sympathetic.

b. ,xParasympathetic.

T

Correct response: a. Sympathetic prepares the bodY during times of stress,

worry, fear, and emergency..
. J

b. ParasympAthetic brings the bOdy back to-a normal

state. Knows for rest and rel xation.

3

8. A sensory neurom transmits nerve impulses to ike C.N.,S. When you-dash

your foot against a stone, a message is sent to Your:brain to tell Am it

hurts. The portion of the nesvous system on whichthis message is sent is.

called

a. sensory neuron. '.

b. motor neuron.,

C. interneuron.

.t

d. synapse:

111/111111/11////////////////1//////////////////////////1//11W1/111111/111

Correct jesponse:.. a

4-.3
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S. Once the impulse leaves 4e sensory neuron, it enters the apinal cord
where it travels to and from the brain on a special neuron called an inter-,
neuron. Impulses may travel in both directions on thv same interneuron.
The type of neurons on which impulses can travel in both directions is
called:

a. motor neuron

b. sensory neuron

c. interneuron.

d. synapse.

//i//////////7///////t////////////////////////////////////////////./////////

Correct response: c.

AO. Just as the stnsory neuron transmits impulses tOwnd the C.N.S. and.
'interneurons carry impulses within the C.N.S., the motor neuron cirri-es.,.
impulses away from the C.N.S. and toward the muscle. So when you jtrked
your faot away quickly, that reflex was directed by a message sent Arom
the C.NtS. toward a

A. sensory neuron.

b. motor neuron.

c. interneuron.

d. synapse.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////)///

'Correct response: b.

11. The motor neuron controls the action of the

a. brain cells.

.b. muscles.

c.'sensative organs.,

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////W///////////////

Correct response: b.



12. Match the part in Column A with its pr,oper response in Column B.

Column A

a. sensory neuron

b. motor neuron

C. interneuron

Column B

1..-.41m placed is hand on a hot stove and
the impu se traveled along a neuron
toward he spinal cord. What was the

name f that neuron?

2. Ths 'impulse leaves the first neuron
and now is traveling toward .he brain.
It can also travel in both directions

/on this neuron.

3. im nowclerks his hand away from the

hot stove. The neuron that carried
the imAlie to the muscle causing thls

action was what? . .

Correct response: a 1., c 2., b 3.

13. Between every neuron, both sensory and motor, there appears an event
called a synapse, which is the,place where the neural impulse jumps from

one neuron to another on its pathway toward the C.N.S. It is here that the .

impulse is boosted so that it can make the trip in the fastest possible

time. If you were to sketch oui a series of sensory or motor neurons with

its synapses it would look like this.

SYNAPS,E

MOTOR NEURON MOTOR NEURON

Select the proper location of a synapse.

a. Locatedonly at the spinal cord.

b. Locatec\i between every Sth neuron.

c. Located Only between the first and the -econd neuron.
o

A
d. Located between every neuron.

1////111111//i111111111/11/1111,111//1/14111111/111111/1J111111111111111/111

Correct response: d.

^



14. Label this diagram properly; locate the motor neurons and synapses,

/////////////////////////////////1/////////////////f/J///1////////////////

Correct response:

-SYNAPSE

1100: E=
I

MOTOR NEURON MOTOR NEURON

15. The function of a synapse is to:

a. divide the neural ..1.mpu1se.:

b. tranefer the impulse fro?, one neuron to ano.ther.

c. decrease tire neural impulse,

d. change the direction, of the impulee.

//////////////////////////(///////////////////////////////////1///////////

Correct response: b .

4.b. From the following -1i.t, select the proper definition for a synapse.
-

a. Transmits impulses to muscles,

b. Place where impulses transfer from one nerve cell to another.

c. Transmits impulses within the, C.N.S. only.

d. Transmits impulses to the A.N.S.

t//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: b,

A .4
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17. Later on we will discuss what a voluntary response is. For now though,

we need only to know that there is another type of response, called an'

involuntary response. ,You may have referred to this as a reflex, for they

are the.same. An involuntary .response or reflex is by definition an

.unlearned response. In other words it is an automatic action that comes

naturally and you did not have to learn it.

From the following list, select the responses that normally define an

involuntary act.

a. :A'hiccup.

b. 'Throwing a football.

c. Removing your hand,from a hot stove.

d. Your heart beat.

e. Writing a letter.

f. Blinking your eyes.

g. Being able to speak English.

h. To shiNer when you are cold.

/////////////////!///i////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: a , c,.d, f, h

18. So far we have told you what the parts of the nervous system are and

what they, do. Now we will take those parte and put them.together to.ex-

plain what happens in a voluntary or learned response. To start with, when

you reach out and touch a piece of sancipaper with your hand some nerve

endings in your fingers called receptors pick up the message and pass it

along to the senvory neurons. As you know by now, the sensory neurons carry

the message toward the C.N.S.

Complete the following statement. A receptor passes stimulus

directly to

A. an interneuron.

b. a motor neuron.

c. a muscle.

d. a sensory neuron.

7//////////1/////////////////////////////1///////////////t/r////////////////

Correct respohse:
4
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In,the diagram below, write in the name for the part.that is missing.

.IRAIN -41,

SENSORT NEURON

SPINAL CORO
(Intirrneutor)

ult. MUSCLE

MOTOR NEURON

///////7/////////////////////7/////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: receptor

20. After the stimulus is Picked up by,the receptor and travels along a
sensory neuron, it travels toward the C.N.S. We have already told you that
the C.N.S. is made up of the spinal cord and brain. All decisions and
thinking, as we know it, take plac's in the brain. So a response comes from
a sensory neuron arid passes into'the spinal cord and travels to the brain
on an interneuron. In the brain a decision is made and the response leaves
and travels back down the spinal cord on an interneuron. The purpose of
the interneuron is to

a. speed the message from the receptor to the spinal cord.

b. slow the receptor message going to the brain.

c. allow +the brain to make a decision.

d. carry theIMpulse within the C.N.S.

//1////////////////////////1//////////////////////////1////11//1///////(///

Correct response.:

21. Interneurons are found in which of the following areas.

a. A.N.S.

b. C.N.S.

c. Peripheral .nervous system

111111/111/111111111111111111/1111/111/1[1111111111111111111111111111111111
Correct response:

4.8
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22.* Label the interneurons in the diagram below ,

Are

/111111//////////////////////////1/1/1////1/1/11/
/1////////////////////////

Correct response:

Int erneurons

/

fro---Interneurons

4-9



23. After 'the impulse leaves the spinal cord, it travels along the motor
no uron. The motor neuron connects directly wi-th the muscle. When the
impulse stlmulates the muscle,it causes action to take place. The muscle
contracts,as you learned before in the chapter on-muscles. When the muscle
contracts motion takes place and the part MCOLes.

On the diagram below, label'the motor neuron and the muscle.

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
.

Correct response:

24. When a muscle is stimulated by an impulse coming from the C.N,S. what
happens?

a No action takes place.

b. Motion takes place.

c. Neither a nor b are correct.

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: b.

4.

25. Write in your own words what happens when an impulse leaves the spinal
cord.

,
/////////ly//////////////////7/////////////////////1////fi/m/////4///////

.Correct response: The'impulse traveis along a motor neuron to the musclos
causing Action to take place.

4-10



26. You have now received al: the infprmation ctarting with the receptor
all the way through to the response. in-the'diagram below, label the parts
of the diagram that are indicated.

///////////////////////////////////////////i////////////////////////4/////-

Correct response: Brain

Interneuron

'Receptor

Sensory Neuron

Muscle

bAotor Neuron

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

27. Located below are a list of impotant parts to the voluntary response.
Write the function of each.

/

a. ceptor
-

b. Sensory Neuron

c. Interneuron

d. Brain

e. Mofor Neuron

f. Muscle
sal*

Correct response: a. Receptor receives the stimulus.

b. Sepsory Neuron transmits impulses to the C.N.S.

C. Interneurons transmit impulses in both directions
14ithin the C.N.S.

d. Brain is the thought center.

e. Motor Neuron transmits impulses to the muscle..

"efr'le causes mvtion to take place.

4 -ll

5 4
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Chapter Five

CIRCULATORY SYSTEM 1

1. The following sections will be about Ihe ci culatory system. Read

material, then xespond tw the questions. If you have trouble with any
,

review that part before going to the next section of material.

STRUCTURES of Ihe HEART and BLOOD FLDW

The heart is constructed much like
four cubes placed together to make a
big square.

Example of the heart.

.

The two bottom cubes, or chambers to
describe them better, are known as the
ventricles. Indicate the ventricles in
the heart to the right by placing a "V"
in the correct place(s).

Correct response:

. 4%.

,

the
part,

,

2. bescribe the ventricles in your own words, <..

9.

44

///////////////////////////////////i///////i///////////////////////////////

Correct response: The ventricles are the two lower chambers of the heart.

5-1
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3. A major portion of the heart is made
up of myocardium (Muscle). The ventricles
hive more myocardium around them than
other parts of the heart and are,refer-
red to as de pumping chambers of the
heart. 'Draw a heart aio place the
myocardium Where it.d-aS the pumping.

/1/171/1/111//111/111111//111/11/11/11//41 1111/1/1//11/11111/1//1///11/1/11

Correct response: You should have
something like this:

4. In your own words describe the ventricles.

////.////////////////////////////////////////i//////////////////////////////

Correct response: The ventricles are the two lower chambers of the heart,
also known as the pumping chambers of the hear't.

_S. The two upper chambers of the h'eart
'are the atria. Indicate the atria in
,the heart below by placing an "A" in
the correct place(s).

///// //// // // //// ////j// // //// // //

Correct response:

o. 1,e atria.of the heart are the

a. two right chambers..-
b. tv.o loyer chambers.
c. two left chambers .
u. two upper chambers.

Lorrect response: d

5 4 :4



7. ihe atria reCeive the blood as it
comes back into phe heart. Draw a heart

-and indicate thereceiving chambers
with an "A".

. -
////////////////////////////t////////1/////////////////////////////////7///

correct response:

S. In your own words describe the atria.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: The atria are the two upper chambers of the heart and
are called the receiving chambers.

). Match the following chambers of -the heart with the statement(s) that
pertain to theM by placing the letter dn front.

a, Atria

b. Ventricles

qt.

1..Lower chambers of the heart

ce I reb.-Food intoth-eh-eart

3. Chambers without pumping action

4. Upper chambers of hea&

5. More myocardium than other places

6. Pumps blood to 6ody

//1////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////. .

Correct response: 1. b , 2. a 3. a , 4. a , 5. b , 6. b

5-3



10. ihe ventricles and atria arc divided
into left and ri6ht chambers. As you
look ut a diao.am of a heart, t1 left
chambers hould be on your right a d the
right chambers would be on your left, as

your arms are reversed when, looki g into
a mirror. Study the exab.ple at right.

On the diagram.at right, complete the
mis_sibg chambers by labeling them.

444

//////////////4////////////////////////////////////////t/////4.4p//////////

Correct response:

(

11. Label the diagram below completely.

W.

//1/1/1/////////////////////////////////////////////11////1//////////1/////

Correct response:

4

O.*
Right Atrium

Right Ventricle

Left Atrium

Left Vehtricle



12, Stydy the diagram below. carefully. Th following questions will
pertaA to this d' gram. :Refer back to the diagram only if necessary.' It
shqws the differ 4 diambers ,of th,* heart and the f4owe of the bloqd. Start
at the left vent cle.

To hurt

,To Upper lob

To heart

-CTC?..rNty

To hart

To Lover lady

44.

13. hhich chamber pumps blood to the'body?

a. .right ventricle c. left ventricle

b. left atrium d. rfght atrium

11111171111411J1111 /11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111/11111.111

Corxect response:
``.

14. The left ventricle OU*ps blood to the,

a. left atrium. c. right atrium.

b. lungs. d. body.

///////1////////////1//////1///////////d7//1//1/////////1//////1//1////1//

Correct response: d

547 \
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15. bbich chamber receives blOod from'the body?

a. right atrium c. right ventricle

b. lefl atri,um d. left ventricle

//////////////i//////////////////://////////////////////////////////////////.

(orrect response: a

lb. On_the_diagram at right, label the
..0Nhamber, with its name, that receives

the blood from the body.

//////////////////////////////////////i///////////////////////)////////////

Correct response:

17. Afler the blood cOming frols the body
is received by the right atrium., it goes
into the right ventricle. From here it
is pumped to the lungs. In the diagraM
at right, indicate the name of the cham-
ber where the blood is prior to being
pumped to the lungs.

li

Correct response:

,



18. The right ventricle will send the blood to th.e

a.. body. c. ,lungs.

b. right atriurw,. d. left atrium.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

eorrect response: c

19. The left afrium xeceives the blood from the

a. right ventrice. c. left ventrlcle. 0

bk body. cf. lungs.

////1/////////////t/1//////;///////////////////////////////1/////////////

Correct response: d

20. Un the diagram to the right label
the chamber with its name that receives
the blood from the lungs.

411ftows,

///////////////////////////////////////////p///////////////////1/11/1/////

Correctkresp_onse:

/

fr

5

fr
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21. Match the chamber with the statement(s) that pertain to it.

left ventricle

b. . left dtrium

*c. Ti,ght ventricle

d: -right atrium

1. Receivbs blood

2. Pumps blood to body

3. Receives blood fro\lungs

.4. Receives blood from,body

5. Pumps blood

6. Pumps blood .to lungs-

t./////////7///////i////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: 1. b,d 2. a , 3. b , 4. cis, S. a,c, 6. c

*.

22. On the diagram below label tile chambers and indicate with arrows-where .

the blood is going to or coming from,

P9

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response:

Co

7g,

T. loart

Ts hart

To Lusrllid/ ,

,

do:

It

0.00,

0



t

,er

23. The last structures of concern in the-heart are the valves. If not for

the valves the blood would be pumped back into.the aIria and not to the

body or lungs. So it is easy to see.why the valves are needed to control

the direction of blood flow in the heart.

Which of the following ex.amples would be like a valye?

a

SPEED
. LIMIT

-?5
MPH

Correct response: a- c

24, Check the following statement(s) that.aie true about a heart valve.

,Alt. Controls the prasure of blood.

b. Controls amount of blood In chambers.

c. Controls the direction of blOod flow.

Correct response: c

25. In your own words describe the function of a heart val've.

\

/////////////)///////////////////////////////////////////////////////1/////

Correct response: A heart valve controls the di,re,etion of blood flow,

4

4
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BLOOD VESSELS AND THEIR OUNCTIONS

26.'Study the diagram below carefully. Then continue with the questions.
Refer back to this diagrain only if.necessary.

Veins

Pulmonari Artery

Veins

Venu les,
at,

5-10

Pulinonary Veins

"4" Arteries

Arteriole

Body Capillaries'

.44

tt-004.,

c. .)

^



..

-41)*
2.7. Arteries are bLood vesselsthat.carry blood, away from the heart. On

the diak:ram belou laberthe artexies. c

Correct response:

4 I

5;.11



28. An artery carries the bldod 0 the (check the right statement(s)).

.a. jungs

b. heart

c. body

d. ventricles

//////////////////////.////////////////////////14/0//////////////////)///

Correct res'ponse: a c

2§, Arterioles are smaller branches of the arteries. They also 'tarry kloodaway from the heart. On ehe diagrams below darken the parts that represent
arterioles. .

//////////4//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

40Correct response:

I I

'AV



.30. On.the diugram below lAhel tice arteriole(5).

r

. /

ypac.-

kbV110 A

/ / / /// 7 / / / / / / / / / ////// / / / / //////f/ / / / / / /// / / / / / / / / / / / / / // / / // / / /// / / / / / /

Correct response:

Arterioles

Arterioles
Arterioles

"*---Arterioles

31, Match the follow,ing, vessels with the statement(s) that pertain to them.

a. arteries

b. arterioles

..,""

1. Smaller branches carry blood
away from the heArt

2. Carry blood away from the heart..

3. First blood vessel to carry
'7.411F- blood away Iron the heart.

4. Brinching vessels "to lungs
,

S. Connect smaller branches to

heart

////////////////////////////////////////////////f/1///////////////////////

Coritct response: 1. b 2. b, 3. 'a , 4. b , S. a

5-13
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32. The-capillaries are the smallest vessels in the body. On the diagrambelow label the capillaries.

rAZI"Ndeft.0%-,

(

\.

////1////////////////////////1///1/////////////////////////////////////////
Correct response:

Aix

33. Capillaries arebfound in the body tissue and circulate the blot:id to
each cell, providivg a connecting network of ve*sels between arterioles
and venules.

Check the following statement(s) that are trueebout capillaries.

a. Are large vessels leaving the heart.

b. Vessels that bring blood to the cells.

c. Vessels that bring blood to the lungs.

d. Found near the skin surface.

e. Next to.the smallest vessels in the body.

Correct response: b' d

/



34. Venules start when the capillaries come together. Venules are larger
in size and art not spread out as much as,the capiljaries. On the diagram
below label the venules.

Correct response:

Venules
1,

Venules'

(Pw.-N

11

35. In Your own words describe venules.

Correct response: VenUles'are larger than capillaries and are not.spread
--"pt like the capillaries. ;

5-15
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36.
Veins are the large vessels that carry the hlood back to the heart'.

On the diagram below label the vein(s).

-.13450-nr

////////w////////////////////iiiiiiiiimmimtimm////////////////,
Correct response:

37. A vein carries blood (check the,right answer(s)I.

a. tocthe body cells.

b. frog the lungs..

c. to the capil4ries.

d. from the capillaries.

e. to the heart.

Correct response:

5-16
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38. Match the following vessel(s) with .tbe statement(s) that pertain'to then

a, capillaries 1. Largest vesAel for .returning blood
to the heart

b. venules
2.. Vessels fotind in body tissue

, c. veins
3. Return blood to heart

4. Connect capillaries and veins

S. Circulate bloOd next to cells

/////////////////k////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: c 1, a 2. ,b,c 3: b 4. a S.

3g, Using the diagram below, label the numbered vessels. State the
:haracteristics of each vessel.

3

. 0

Correct response:

6 Veins ( Blood to Hear-t

5.

4

7" Arteries
(Blood to Lungs)

.I

//Artery (Blood away from heart) i,

f

Veins (Blood to Heart)

lenules( Vessels Getting larger.
Blood back to Heart)

Capillaries (Found in ?tidy Tissue.
Take Blood to Cells) U.75

-Veins
(Blood to Heart)

Arterioles.
(Smaller Branches

ot Artery)

8

2.

5-17
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TYPES of CIRCULATION:

40. There are two types of circulation within the circulatory system. The
first one is called the SYSTEMIC CIRCULATION. In the systemic circulation
the blood is transport.ed to and from all parts' of the.body by starting at
the left ventricle'and ending at the right atrium. Study the diigram below
of the systemic circulation with the heart and vessels labeled.

7. R. Atrium

Vein

Venules

4, Capillari es

dor

1.. Ventricle

Artery

Arteriole

1.

2.

///////////////;//////i/////////////////////w/4//////////////////t/im
On thp diagram below label the missing parts.

6. Vein

5.

1. Ventricle
[1.

4. Capillaries

,



*

////////////////////////////////////////1//////////////////i//////////////

Correct response: 2. artery 5. venules 7. right atriuM

41. Label thC missing parts .of thc systemic circulatory system.

7. R. Atrium,

6.

5. V entries

4,

1.

2.

3.

///4//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: Misslng parts 1. left ventricle, 3. arterioles, D

4. capillaries, 6. vein

42, Where does the systemic circulatory system carry blood?

4
r- //1//////1///1///1//1//1/1/11///1//11//////1/(////1//////////////1//

Correct response: The blood ic tfansported to and from the body. *.

5-19



43. The systemic circulation begins at one chamber of tfie heart and ends

at another. From the list below check the correct set of chambers.

a. Left atrium to.right ventricle.

b. .,Left ventricle to left atrium.

c. Left ventricle to right atrium.

d. Right atrium to right ventricle.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response:

gal

44. From the sets below, check the correct sequence o vessels the blood,
will flow in the systemic circulation.

a. arterioles-capillaries-venules-veins-arteri s
11,"

b, veins-venules-capill rieslartertoles-arter es

c. arteries-arterioles-capillaries-venules-v ins

////////11/////////1//////t//1////11/1/1///////1///1/////////1////////////

Correct response: c

45. Check the statement(s) below that is/ar true.

Systemic..circulation tranaports blood

a. to the body only.

b. to the lungs.

c. from the body only.

d. to and from the body and lung/A.

e. to and from the lungs.

f. to and from the body.

Correct response: f

a

^
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46, The second trpe of Circulation is known as th PULMONARY.6InaULATIONio
This circulation trainsporis the blood from the hear to the lungs and back
to, the heart, starting At the right ventricle and ending at the left atriva.
Study the diagram below.of the pulmonary circulation with the heatt and

N.vessels labeled.

3 Pulmonary Ar ter iole Pulrrionary Arter y

4. Capillaries

Pulmonary Yenutes

6. Pulmonary Veins

. .iiiiiiiiii',,iii,,iiiiiiii,i)iiiii/iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i
Label the missing parts on the diagram berbw.

3. Pu lmonary Arteriole A

.a_ .

R:Yentricle

t
- .

0 4.

IMOD



/1////;//////////////////////th//////////////////7////////i//t;////W////

Correct response: 6. pulmonary vein, 7. left a;r141M *2. pulmonaiy artery

47. Label the missinv-parts on this diagram,

'Pulmonary Artiry

.61)Plii111011ar Vei 115

2

//////.////////////////////////,////////////////////////////////////.////////

Correct response: 1. right'ventricle, 3. pulmoniry arteriole, 4. capillaries,
5. pulmonary venules

IR

48. In your own words, where does *the pulmonary circulatory system t,ransport
blood?

//////////////.////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: The.blaod is transported_ from the heart to the lungs and
bace.to the heart.



,

71/19.
--

49, hrem the choAces below, check the correct sequence of vessels the blood
w1,41 flow In t4e polmon.ily cIrculatIon.

a. artery-arterioles-capillaries-venules-vein

b. pulmoriary vedn-venules-capillaries-arterioles-pulmonary artery
t-

c. pulmonary artery-pulmonary arteriole-capillary-pulmonary venules-
.pulmonary veim

d. -pulmonary arteriolestcapillary-pulmonary venufe-pulmonary vein-
pulmonary artery.

///////////////4/////////.////////////////////////////////.//////////////////

Correct response: '

50.,The pulmonary circulation begins at one chamber of the heart and'.ends
at another. From the list below check the correct sev of chambers.

a. Left ivriim to left ventricle.
a ,

b. Right-ventricle to left atrium.

e. Left ventricle to right atrium.

d. Right ventricle to right atrium.
, rCorrect response: b

0

51. On the diagram below, start witk the systemic circuntion,and libel its
parts,and then label the parts of the pulmonary circulation.

NIS



///t///////////////////////1///////////////////////////////////////////////
Pulmonaty ArteryCorrect response:

Pulmonary 'Veins

Pulmonary -Arterioles

Ca illarres

Arteries

LAtriume

LYeetricte

Vein

Arterioles

Venules

:

52. Now that you have st died.the chambers 'of the heart, the different
blood vessels and the t li o systems o.f circulation, let!s now examine parts

of the blood. Blood is ompoied ot four different parts; each having its
own function.

The first part.of blood is the erythrocytes or Red Blood Cells (RBC's).

The RBC's are produced in the marrow of some bones.. From there they eriter

the circulatory system to start their work. The RBC's carry oxygen to.the
body cells and carbon dioxide from the bOdy cells.

The second part of our blood is leukocytes.. or White Blood Cells

(WBC's). These too are produced in the mariOw of a few bones as well es
in oiht.r tissue of the body. Their function is to aid in fighting
infection in the'body.

m a person is suffering from a lack of oxygen in his blood, it is due

'to a lack of

a. RBC's

b, NBC's

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response; a

55; When a person, falls and cuts himstlf on a blunt 'object, which blood

cell starts to work to fight infection?

a. RBC'g

b. WBC's

5-24
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'Correct responie; b

,

54.Match the type of)ood cell with.the *statement(s) that pertain to them.

a. RBC's

b. WBC's

1. Produced in bone marrow and carry
oxygen

2. Produced in marrow and other
tissue and aid.-ion fighting
infection

3. Work when theft, is an'injufy to

4
the body

4. Produced in marrow and carry
carbon dloxide

//////////////////////////////////////////////)///////////4///////////Y////

Correct respense: 1. a , .2. b 3. b , 4. a

55. Platelets are the third partlbf the blood. Just like the RBC's and
WBC's, the platelets are formed in the bone marrow, too. Their function is
to ai,d in the coagulation or clotting of the blood.

Plasma rs the last part of the blood. It.is the liquid part of the
blood that carries the RBC's, WBC's, and platelets. This is why we say

' that plasma supports all blood functions.
411.

When you-are shaving and nick yourself, the bleeding stops becAuse

of the
,

a. platelets;
-

b. plasma.

///////////////////////////////////////tV//////////////////////////////////

Correct resTionse: a

,

Af there were three different colored buttons in'a glass of water,

.the water oulcrbe like

a.. platelets:

b. plasma.", 0

//////////t////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////'

Correct response

t

4
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57. Match the blood components with the statement(s))thatpertain to them.

a. platelets 1. Produced in bone marrow

b. plasma 2. Support; bldtWunctions

3. Liquid part of blood . *

4. Join together to stop bleeding

5. Work as part of a system

Correct response: 1. a 2. b 3. b , 4. a.,- S. a b

FUNCTIONS of the BLOOD

58. This section of the circulatory system has to do with the five functions
of Ole blood. Each function is in support of the bbdy and its functioning.

furrctxon of the bloOt is respiration. Oxygen,is transported from
tho lungs to the c.elis and carbon dioxide fiom the cells to the lungs.

nother function of the blood Is nutrition. Nutrients are transported
from the digestive system to the hody cells.

When a person breathes in and out, which blood function is utilized?

a: nutrition

b. resptration

Correct response:

59. hhen you are hungry ? you eat. When a cell is hungry, what blood
function takes care of it?

a. nutrition

b. respiration

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////4//////

Correct res,popse: a

A
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60. bxoretion -is a third blood function.. Waste productd are carried away
from the Cell by the bliood.

Another function is protection. The blood defends agailist infection
and heals injuries.

Regulation is the last blood function. .Regulatorv hormones,
are distributed throughout the body.

when a person cuts himself, which function helps to prevent,blood
poisoning?

a. excretion b. protection c. regulation

////////////////////////////////////////// //////////////////////i//////////

Corrcct response: b

61. Distribution of / sex hormone to body cells illustrates which blood

function?

a. excretion b. protection c. regulation

//////////////////////////////'/////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response:

62. Removal, of carbon dioxide from a cell is an example of which blood
function?

a., excretion

b. protextion

c. regulation

///////////////k////////////////////////////////////////////i///////////////

Correct reoponse: a

'"S

63. Match the blood function with the statement(s) that pertain to it.,

a. protection 1. RemoveS waste

b. regulation

C. ex.cretion

Acts when you cut yourself slifiving

3..A function of the blood

4. Takes hormonesfrom gland to working
spot

Fishts germs from rusty nail in foot
ofr

6. Carries used substances away from, cell

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////71//////////

correct responsy: 1. c , 2. a , ,3. a 4. b , S. a ,6.
4

5 C.,;
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Chapttr Six

RESPLRATORY SYSTEM

1. This chapter deals/with the respiratory sy tem. The respiratory organs
work together to give our body oxygen, a nee ed gas. Also, carbon,dioxide,
a waste product, is removed from our body by the respiratory system. The
intake of oxygen and removal of carbon dioxide by the respiratory system
is known as the "act of breathing". t

The first structures that the mxygen will come into comtact with are .

the nose and mouth. These are the entrance Ways into the respiratory
system. As the air passes through the mouth and nose, it is warmed and ,

moistened. These are two of the functions of the mouth .and mose. The other
functions:leve to do with other body systems an wtl4 not be discussed in
this chapter.

In your own words, define respiration. 43

..-

Correct response: You sh uld have said something like: °Respiration is
the act breathing."

2. ODn the.diagram Oh page 6-2, label the first two structures of the
respiratory system.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct respOnse: 1. "Mose, ,2. mou'th

S. From the list below, chqck the correct functions of the mouth and nose.

a.. dry the air.

b. track the air.

c. warm the air. .

d." yoke the air.

e. shape the air.

f. moisten the iir.

4

,///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////1//////4/1///// '

Correct response: c, f
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"S.

4. °The ,next.structures the air passes through are the pharynx and the'

trachea. The pharynx follows direCtly after the mouth and nose. It is a

passageway for the air-to follow. The trachea is one of two branches at
the distal end of the pharynx. The other branch is the ,esophagus, which

is to be coVered in the digestive system. The trachea is located anterior
to the esophagus and is another passage4ay for air like the pharynx.

- On the diagram on page 6-2, label the arynx and trachea.

1/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////0///

Correct response: 3. pharynx, 4. trachea

- S. The pha,tynx follows which structure(s) of the respiratory-system?

a. tongue

b. nose

c. pharynx

d. mouth

//////1///////////////////////////1,1///////k//////////////////ip//////////
Carre.6t tb4f d

6. What is the name of the r'espiratory structure that is in front of the

esophagus?

//////////////1/////////////////11//y/1///////////4////////////////////
'

COrrect response: trachea

7 In )bour own woras, describe the function of the pharynx and trachea.

/////////////////////////////////////7//////////4//////////////////////////
Correct response: The pharynx and trachea are air passageways.

g. The next structures are the bronchi and the bronchioles. The bronchi
/
is

a continuation of the trachea. It also has the same function, an air pas-

sageway. At the distal end of the bronchi there is a division. This is

/ where the bronchioles start and bring the oxygen into each of the lungs. The

bronchioles are'air passageways, too, because they do not stop at the'lungs,

but continue on into each lyng where they branch out inside the lungs.

On.the diagram on page 6-2, 1abe4the bronchi and bronchioles.

/////////////////////////////////1///////////111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII/

Corfect response: 5. broncloloi.,- 6. bronchioles

,11
,
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9. What structure carries the air dieectly into the lungs?

///////////////////)/////1/////////////////i////////////////////////////////

Correct respons'e: Bronaioles

4

10. Which of the following is a function of the bronchi and bronchioles? v

a. warms the air.

b. serves as a food passageway.

c. serves as an air passageway.

d. moistens the air.

//////////////////////////////////////6//////7////////////////////////./////

Correct respanse c

11. From the list helow, match the functions in Cohan B with its structure
in Column A.

Column A'
ger.

Column B

a. bronchi 1. Moistens' air

b. pharynx 2. Passageway for air

c. nose 3. Warms air .

d. bronchioles

e. mouth

f. trachea

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: a. , 2 , c. 1,3 , d. 2 , 'e. 111, f. 2

4

12. At the ends of 1the' bronchioles are the alveoli or air sacs. Thesel'air'
sacs cover the entire interior lining of the lungs. They look like a bunch
of grapes still on their branches. The alveoli are covered by the capil-
laries and thii is wheTe the exchange of oxygen for carbon dioxi'de takes
place.

On the diagram on page 6-2, label the alveoli.

//////////////////////////////i////////////////////////////////////////////.

Correct response: alveoli 7

6-4
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13. From the list below, chea the other name for fhe air sacs.

a. lungs

b, bronchi.oles

c.. trachea

d. alveoli

///////////////////////////i/////////////////////////////////1/////////////

Correct response: d

14. The exchange of gases is the function of the

a. bronchi.

b: alveoli.

c. trachea..

d. nose.

1411

/////////////i////////////////7//////////////////////////////////[71//1/////

Correct response b

ck the
.

gas(es) that is/are exchanged in the alveoli.

hdrogen4 y

b. nitrogen

c. c'arbon dioxide

d. carbon monoxide

e. oxygen

///11/1/////////////////4/////////////////////1/////////////1//////////////
t

Correct response: .c( e

16. The pleural sacs are another s'tructure of the respiratory system.
They are attached to the chcst wall, but do not touch the lungs. Te
pleural sect form the.outer lining of the lungs.

The muscle of respiration is the diapHitgm. The diaphragm is also
attached to the sides of the chest wall yid the bottom of the pleural sacs.
The action of the mus,cle is what enables us.to breathe.

4

On the diagram on page 6..2 label the pletral sacs and diaphragm.
/14

///11//1//////////////1//////////1/////1///7//1/Y1//////////////11/11//////

"Correct response:s. pleural sacs 8 ,
diaphragm 9

6-5
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fi. In your own words explain the location of the pleural sacs.

///////////////////////////////////////////////://///////////////////////////

Correct response: The pleural sacs surround the lungs but do not touch
them and are attached to the chest wall and diaphragm.

18. The diaphragm is the muscle of

4 circulation.

' b. respiration.

. digestion.

d. nerves.

/////////////////////////////////////////7/////////////////////////////////
C.orrect response:

19., The diaphragm is attached to the 'and

///////1////J/////////1/////////////////1/////////1////JJ///1///1////j//1//

Correct response: chest wall and ple.ural sacs

20. As you read 'the followinz paragraph, refer to the diagram on page 6-2
to better understand the functions of the pleural saes and the lunts.

The air pressure in'the lungs is the same ms that outside of the body.
When the diaphragm contracts, it pulls the pleural,tsacs along with it
causing the confined air between the sacs and lungs to thin oui. The
pressure inside the lungs now decreases causing air to be pulled into the
lungs to equalf.te pzessure. This process is called inhaling.

I s

What is the diffenence-bvtween the air pressure outside the body and
inside the lungs before 'inhaling?

a. greater.

b." less.

c. same.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response;

21. What muscle contracts to thin out the confined air between the lungs
and pleural sacs? r

a. femur c. humerous

b. diaphragm d. cardiac

/1/11/////////1//1/1/1//////1////////i/)/1//////;/////1////////1///1///

Coi:rect response:

573'



22. In your own words explain what will happen whefi4 the pressure outside the
bo4y is greater than inside the lungs.

Correct response: Air is pulled into the lungs to equalize the pressure.
0

23. The questions- you have.been answering have all been talking about the
process of

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////.////////////

0 Correct response: inhaling .

24. The process of removing carbon dioxide frow.the lungs, or exhaling, is
the opposite of inhaling.

The diaphragm will relax which reduces the size of the pleural sats.
This compresses the air between the sacs and lungs so it becomes gfeater

Th; atLinside the lungs is then forced out of
the mouth or nose and we exhale.

Once again the process of inhaling and exhaling will start over to giVe
our bodies the needed oxygen amd remove 04. waste, carbon dioxide:

What is Ole condition of the diaphraftinhen we A.xhale?
A ,

o,

///////////////1/////7//1///////////1////1/////////1/1////1////11//f///////

' ,Correct response% telexed

25. When exhaling, the air pressure is greater in the

a. bronchi.:.
J

b. Adeural sacs.

c. air sacs.

d. lungs.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

-irrect response: ' b
d
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a.

26. Air is puihed out o

a. sac.

b. alveoli.

c. lungs.

the lungs toy the compression bf the

/ O. bronchi.

/////////////////////i/////////////////////////)///////////////////////////

Correct response c

27. Match the function in Column B with its structure in Column A

Column k

a. lung:k

b. pleural sac

c. diaphiagm

Column 3

1. Relaxes

2. Air pressure equal tOoutside of body

\3. Is pulled on to thin out confined air

4. Contracts

5. Compresses the lungs

6. Carhon'dioxide starts out of the
respiratory system

W111111111/11i11111111111//11/111/111111111111111111111111I11111/111111111

Correct response: 1. c , 2. a , 3. b , 4. c , 5. 'b ; 6. a

This concludes the chapter on the respiratory system. Now we kilow how
we breathe, how oxygen is taken on by the body and carbon dioxide is given
off. If you have any questions, feel free to ask your instructor.
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Chapter Seven

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM

The digestive system is one of the most important-systems of the human h

body. It is.this system that supplies the body with the food and energy

to maintain life. Just like th'e other systems of the body, the dige;tive

system i; made up of many parts. It is these par'ts and their functions

with whcch we are concerned. I 4

..

In the following diagram Ahe mein organs. of digestion are listed.

Remembex them and their order in the'system.

,

\ he

a.. Mouth

b. 'Phar n
,

Eso ha us .
. 4

# i. 'Liver

,

1

t .1. Gall Bladder

e. Duodenum

9. Lan e Intestine

*

1
tomach

,
I I
i

1

1

h. Anus

I _)

.1

.

Pancreas k.

,

Small
Intestine

*

4.
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1. he will now look at rhe main organs of the digestive system.
The mouth is the first structure of the. alimentary canal (digestive trct).
Mechanical digestion (or chewing). occurs her,e. °A chemical action takes

+place in the mouth also, but that will be discussed later.

Complete the follo-wing statement. Food is received In the moiith and
chewed. This is called

0

id//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: mechani\cal digestion

2. The mechanical digestion that occurs in the mouth is sometimes.referred
to as

/////////////////////////)//////////4////////////////////i////////////////

Correct response? ch-ewing

3. The next two brgans are patsageway.s, the pharynx and the esophagus.
Theirjunction is' to allow food to pass from the mouth to the stomach.
When rood enters the esophagus it puduces a dilatation that stimulates'
contraction. This contraction of smooth musce is referred to as peristal-
sis, a ripple like motion. Peristalsis starts4at the esophagus and con-
tinues down through the entire alimentary canal.

The organs of the digestive system that are passageways are the

and

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////Y///////i////;/

Correct responsen pharynx and esophagus 4

1-

4. From the diagram on plge 7-1, select the letters ,that indicate the
pharynx and th'vesophagus.

t

//////////////////7//////////////////////////////////////////////////,/////f,

Correct response: b, c

/

S. The ftext organ in the digest.ive system is thestoMth. This is.the
widest portion of the alimentary canal and is also tp- most muscular organ.
A churnin action in thestomach mixes the food Witly gastric ju.ce. Only
partial chemical diges*.ienof preteins occurs in th'stomach,

. ,

From the diagrAm on pige 7-1, locate and write/ the letter thatjndicates
the stomach.

///////////////////////7////////////q/////i///VI///////////////////////////
- F

Correct response:

7_1
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6. . Write in your own words the function and actions that occur in t.he
stomach.

.'

///1//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response:I The function of the, stomach is eto receive food from the
esophagus and start a Churning action. Gastric j-iices are mixed with
the food and begin chemical digestion of proteins.

7. Let LIS go back.and review the organs that we have diA scussed up to'now.
,

The first structure is the mouth in which food is chewed. This is called
mechanical, digestion. The next two organs a.Te the pharynx and the',
esophagui. They serve as passageways through which food may.travel on its
way.to the stomach. When the fooi arrin/es at the stomach; a churning
action occurs and gastric juices are added to the foOd mixture.

After food leaves the stoma it enters the small intestine. The small
intestine is similar to a long. rube, approximately 20 feet in length. The
main function of the small intestine is"the absorption of digested food.
As we have said before, ethe di estion process starts in th,e mouth and con-

tinues to break down the food o that the body can use it.

Some digestion occurs in 'he first part.of the small intestine.
This part is referred to as t e duodenum and represents the-first een
inches of the small intestine. Two organs empty their dig-estive juices
into the duodenuM of the seall intestine.

Refer to the diagram on ipage.,7-1 and identi.fy the small intestine.

hrite the letter in the space provided.'

//7/44///////////////////////f////////////////////////////////////////7//

,Correct response: f

t,

hrit.e in yourivn words why food is digested.

*///////////////////// ////////////////////////////i//////////////////7/////

Correct response: F od is broketi down because in 'its solid state it
. c nnot be used by the body.

9. 'After the food 1 ayes the small intestine, it enters the large intes-

tine. This organ five feet in length is larger i4h diameter than
the sMall kntestine. MI-en food enters the large intestine, it is in a

semi-liquid form; aS it travels through the large inte.stine the liquid is

I
absorbed through the intesti_nal walls and is utili,zed to maintain proper
body tluid balance.' By the time the food rbaches the distal end of the

large intestine, ali of ahe necessary.materialsrhave been removed. Thaa

shtch remains is o,f no use to thee body. This portion Of the larg.e intes-

tine is called the anus; and thetmaterial that leaves the body is called

Fecal mater.

58k) ,
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In the diagrao on page 7-1, .select the letter that indicates the rge
intestine.

/////////////////////////////////714/////////////////////////////////////7/

Correct response: g

10. The main function of the large intes,tine is

a. absorption of waste' material.

b. ab,sorOtion of.liquid,

c. absorption of digested food:

IC

d. reabsorptionif digestive juices.

\ /1 ///////////9////////////////////////1/1.//////1////////////////////.///7///

Corre,ct r'esironse: b-

11. The name of the part at the dis.talend of the large intestine is
the

///////////////////1//////////////p//////imm?/////////////////////////

Correct response: anus

12. We now have finished with the'main organs of digestion. Up until now,
we have only discussed the alimentary canal. There are other organs which
aid digestion but they lie.outside of the Alimentary canal. The function

.of these organs is to breag dowp the- food either by chemical or mechanical. ,
digestion.. These organs are clled acceslory organs of digestion.

The fit-it of these accessory organs Ls ;he teeth, tongue, and_salivary
glands, 11 located in the mouth. ....,When food is taken in, the tgeth and
tongue ch a .grind up the food. This is mechanical digestion.. Mechanical
digestion continues'on through the alimentary canal due to the squeezing
action of peristalsis.

The salivary glands secrete n enzyme, whiCh,is a substance necessary
for chemical digestion of food'. The name of this enzyme is saliva and
its fbnction is to, start the digestion of carbohydrates. Carbohydrates,
such as bread and potatoes, are used by the body to supply keat and energy.

The accessory-organs to digestion are mainly located

//////;1//////////////////////////////1////h///1//r///////////////////1///
Correct response:. outsidg of the alimentary canal.

13. The two,types;of digestian are , and.

//////////////////4/////////;////////4//)////////////.////2W/////////.///ii

Correct response: mechanical and chem cal

7-4
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14. Does mechanital digesSdon stop in the moupl?

'Corregt response:To

.

IS. The teeth and tongue are us'ed in digeition.

A

Correct response: mechanical

16. The salivary glanlis produce an enzyme'called

////////////////////0///////%7W/////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: slliva' 6

17. Salia works on which of tht folloliimg types oT food?
, .

a. fats
/ I' , '7

b. proteins
,

an,

c. minerals

ds. carbohydrates

///////////////////////////////////////7//////////41.////////1//////////////
. Correct response: d

18. Carbohydrates are used by the body for ".

a. 'supplying heat and energy.

b. growth and repair of body tissue. .

o c. regulating, fluid balance.
, -

d. regulating solid balance.
)

./////////////////(///////////4//////////////////////d////4////////////////

Correct response: 'a.
1 .1.

19. Thenext accessory 'organ 'is the-liver. The liver is one of
the largest,and most important organ% of the haman body. It has manY

.
functions, but its most impvtant function is the production,of an
emul.siefer called bile. -UT-- to now, we have talked about enEymeS. Nhat is

-an emulsifier? An emul,sifier is a chemical substance_which breaks lar.le

vrticles into many smaller particles but.does nof chemi-cally change tiem.

Bale brewks up fat to-enable further digestion and storge. Bile is 1)!ing
1,'

1



$:

5

'produced by the liver constantly, Ind must be 'stored until needed by
the body. Bile is stored in the gall bladder, a small gland loc d just
.below the Liver. Fats are used by the body the same way as carIyfhydrates

. as a supply of heat and energy.

46 The liver secretes a substance called

//////////////////////////////t//////////////////%//////////////////////////

Correct response: bile

20. Bile is not an enzyme, it is an

V////////7/////11///////////////1////111////////1/////11/////11//11///110/

Carrec't resPonse: emulsifier

21., Bile is secreted b'y the and is stored in the

//////11///////1/7/111//1///////1/////111/011/1/111111111111111f1111111111

'Correct response: liver, gall"bladder

22. Fats are uied by the body for

. growth and repair of body tissue..

b. .regulating fluid balancee

c. reguating solid balance..

d. supply of heat and energy. ,
.

/////. H /14//1//1////l/e///////1/////1////1/////////////////1/i1//1/h11///1

Correct response:
I

.23. The pancreas is the'last accessory organ and'is.located just below the
stomach. It secretes an enzyme called pancreatic juice. The function of
this.enzyme4is to digest fats, proteLns and carbonydrates. Proteins are
needed by the liody for the repair and growth of body tissues: Aoth
pancreatic ju+te and bile are emptied into the duodenume The pancreas is
known_as a dual function gland and will he discussed.more fully l'ater when

. we talk about the endocrine sysem.

Theliancreas empties its enzymes into wpat 9ortion of the alimentaiy
canal.?

a

1111111111111111/11111111111111111/111,111111111111111M1//1111//11/

Correct response: duodenum

7-6
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24. Pancreatic ju'ice_vorks on fats, carbohydrates and . .

/////////////////4///////////////////////////////////////////h////////////' \
correct response: proteins

25. Proteins are used by the bbdy fr .

a. growth and repair of body tissues.

b. rigulating fluid balance.

c. regulating solid balance:

d. suPply of heat and energy.

//////////e/////////////////////////ii////////////////////t////////////////

Correct response: a

26. You now have'been given all of the information on the digestive system,
both maip organs and accessory organs. As 'a meins of review, we now will
trace a bit of food from start to, finish. ,

' Mouth

F

Pharynx 1.

Esuphagus

Stomach

Duodenum

1

chew's food, methanical digestibn.

saliva, works on carbohydrates, chemical digestion.

passageway for foOd to the stomach. .

churning' actiron.

partial digestion of proteins.

production of gastric juices.

the iiisv ten inches of the small intestine.

receives pancreatic% juice and bile.

Liver secretes an emulsifier to break down fats.

Gall bladder stores bile for 'the kiver.

Pancreas
{proteins.

Small intestine

Large- intestine

secretes an enzyme to digest

absorption of digested food.

absorp.tion of liquids.

elimination of waste through

fats, carboh,drates

the anus.

and

7-7
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The diagram on thls page is the saMe as the'one on page 7-1. As 4
test to see if you know.the main units of the digestive system, you 'should

. label all of the listed parts.without referring to your notes. Alsb, (..n

page 7-9 you wi,11 find a list of terms we have used in this chapter. EleL;i'de
each organ, write its function. Try to do this withbut referring to you....
notes.
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Mouth .

4
.. '

Saliva'

, Pharynx

Esophagus
...

Stomach

Duodenum

Liver
.1

i

Gall bladder ,

Pancreas

Small Intestine
rN

\

Large Intestine
.

,

Anus )

r

d

.\
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Chapter Eight

LNUOCRINL SYSTEM

The endocrine system is important because of the-secretions produced
by its glands. Th se secretions are responsible for the proper function-

1ing of the body an many of its organs. An excess or deficiency of any
. one of thes.e secretions can have serious effects on the bodx.

1. Let's take a look at the glands of the endocrine system, their location
and function.

GLAND 'LOCATION FUNCTION

Pituitary Base of the braiA just Pro.duces hormones which regulate
behind the eyes, function of thyroid, adrenals,

and gonads;.influencesgrowth.

Thyroid Anterolateral neck on gegulates rate of body me0tabol-
both sides located ism (rate.at which tlie body 'use's
just below the larynx.. oxygen to burn food taken in)._,

Parathyroids Imbedded in posterior Reguldtes calcium, ,level Of blood.
surface of thyroid.

Adrenals
C.ortex
Medulla

On top of each kidney.
Ouiermost part.
InnermosLpart.

paircreas Posterior to stomach.
*).

Gonads:

Testes`-'
(Male)

Suspended from the
body in the scrotum.

r

Ovaries the pelvis.
(Female)

°

Cortcal hormone regulates salt
and water balance for the body.
Adrenalim stimu,lates cardiac rate
and influtnces Ilood pressure.
Prepares the,body for flight or
fight.

Produces insulin which regulates
sugar metabolism.

Hormone influences secondary
sexual characteristics.of thA
male; i.e., beard, deep voice,
,coarse skin, hair, etc.

One hormone influences secondary
sexual chargtkteristics of the
female; i.e., lack 'of beard, high
pitched voice, development of
breasts, fat distribution. One

W hormone prepares and maintains
the uterus for pregna'ncy.

8-1
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2. hrite in the mame of each'gland dtdscribe6 on page 8-1.

I,

3

/141/1/11////////////////////////////////////////1////////////////f/m/Ar/
Ithipr;ect response: 1. Pituitary, 2. Thyroid, 3. Parathyroid, 4. Adrenal,

S. Pancreas, 6. Testes, 7. Ovaries



Chapter Nine

URINOY SYSTIM

1. The body is constantly metabolizing food, when this occurs there is

always some wasLe produced..0The bqdy is unablelkp, use this material so
it has to rid itself of it. We have already mentioned That sblid waste is
removed through the anus,, bill there is more 'waste than just the solid waste.
.The bodY also filters the blood and removes liquid waste products. Th'is

waste is filtered from the blood by the urinary systems for elimination from

the body:

Thefirst organs to be discussed are the kidneys; they are the main
organs of the urinary system, The kidneys are two bean shaped organs
located superioT to the wiistrine and posteribr to the digestive organs.
Blood is filtered by these organs and the liquid removed is called urine. -.A.

Urine is coniidered a waste product.,

Urine (contains/does not contain).w ste produ .

//////////////////////////////////////// //// //./////////////////////////

Correct response: contains

2. The kidneys are located (superior/inferior) ,to the waistline.

///////////1///////////////////////4///////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: superior

3.. The-human body contains.how many kidneys? Answer:

Correct res'ponse: 2

4. lising the'diagram on page 9-2, identify the kidneys by letter.

Correct response: a

S. After urine is
bladder by two small t
kidney. Urine moves t
food moves thrdugh the

tgd by the kidneys, it is transported .to the
es called ureters, cine greter'leading from each
ough these tubes.by kay of peristaIsis, just as
igestive system.

.
Lrine is moved through the ureters by a wave like motion,called

V

////////////////////////////////////////1/////////////////////////i///t/m,

Correct response: peristalsis

0
r.)00
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6. The human bodydhas how many kidneys? ..

t

,'/ /////////4///%/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Correct response: 2

V
-

7. The next two organs to be corisidered are the blidder and the urethra.

The bladder is a holiow muscular organ. Its functlOn is eo store the .0

urine which has been filtered by the kidneys until it is time to be released

from the body. This' organ is capable of expanding to hold the urine. When

the oladder is full a signal'is sent to the brain tefling the person that

the bladder needs to be emptied. The urine then flows through a small Aube

called the urethra. The male urethra is apprOximately 6-8 inches long, .

whereas the female urethra is approximately 1-1/2 to .two inches in length.

It is through thi.s tube that urine leaves the body.
../

5:1%'

\

The tubes thal lead from the kidneys to the bladder are called,

//////////////////////////////.//////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: ureters

7. The function of the ureters is to

Ar

.."

. Correct 'response: Transport the urine from the kidneys to the bladder.

8. Using the diagram on page 9-2, locate by letter the ureters.

Correct response: b
.

.e.

9. Ahat is the shape of the bladder?

////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: hollow ani muscullr

10. Using the diagyam .on page 9-2, locate by letter the bladder.

/////////////////////////////////////////7//////////////////////////////////

Correct response: c .

,
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. ,
.11. The tube leading outwardly from the.bladdef is

//////////4/////7///////////////////1//////////////

Correct response: urethra

'16

called

12: The function of the urethra is to

////////////f/////////////////////i/m//0/////////////////////////////////
Correct response: transport uripe from the bladden to theY outside of body.

13. /lie size of the urethra in the male s inches long,,

and in the female it iS inches long.

Correct response: 6-8 inches in male. 1-1/2 to 2 inchesin female.

14. Using the diagram on pAge 9-2, locate by letter the urethra..

/////////////7///////////////////////////////////1//////////m/////////////
Correct response: d

-

IS. On page 9-5, you ill find a diagram of the urinary system identical to
theone on page 9z2. Identify the parts in order and write their :Tames
below.



4

I, '/////////////////////////1/////////////1//////1//////////////////
:?-sponse: a., kidneys, b. ureters, c. bladder, d. urethra

9-5
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Chapt.er Ten

REPRODUCT14E SYSTLN

ctlo.er as divided i.nto two sections. Cite first is on the male

ir cne second is on the female system.

SYSTCH

4:e the sperm producing organs of the male reproduct.ive

ie organs are located in a pouch called the scrotum. The

proauce fertilize the egg in the female.

the testes and scrotUm on the diagram on page 10-2.

7z'respcnse's testes a , scrotum b

o

;

t

:ne testes produce?

/j/i;////////////////////4////WW/////////////////://////

soerm

aze the testes located?

1:!;/////j4)//////////////////////1//////////////.//////y///////////
s-crotum

,

/q, ig,a fertilized by the

J.

5?:erMs

.o=!ispring.

"I'll//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////W/
-act response: c

59,1
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5. Sperm leavet the testes and enters the epididymis, a multicoiled tube

that lies on top of the testes. They are'stored in this tube until they
mature.

Label the epididymis on the diagram on page 10-2.

//////////////./4///////7//////////////////////////////////////////////////./,,

Correct response:
-

6. Name the structure.on top of the-testes.

///////////////0///4//////////////r//N/j/////////////////////////////////

Correct response: epididymis

7. The function of the epididymisys to

a. produce sperm.

b. fertilize the egg.

C. store sperm. J
d. .support the testes.

///////////////////////////////r////7 //////////////////////////////////////

Correct nesponse: c

8. The mature sperm leaves, the epidi.clymis and enters a passageway knoyn

as the,vas deferens. The sperm is moved throukh this passageway by ma,cu-

lar action until it reaches the urethra and is ejected.

On thediagram on,page.10-2, label the vas deferens.

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////1//////////////

Correct response: d

9. What is the name of the structure that moves the sperm from,the.

epididymis?

/////////////////////////,///i7V///////////////////////i///////////W/M////

Correct respohse: vas deferens

10. The vas deferens a passageway to the

g. bladder.

b. urethra.

c. scrotum.

d. testes.

////////////////////i//////////////////////,////////////////7///////////////
10 3
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correct response: b

,11. How is the sperm moved thnough the vas deferen's?

4/////////////////////////////////////////////////J//j///////////////////// 4
,Correct response: by muscular action

12. Enroute to the urethra, the sperm is mixed with seminal f144, a fluid
Aecreted by the seMinal vesicles. This fluid provides nutrient& and
protection for the sperm. At this poipt the sperm and fluid ent0s the
ejaculatory duct which connects with the urethra. The prostate 'gland also
aids in the protection of the sperm. It is located immediately below the
bladder and surrounds the urethra. It secreles an alkaline flui-4 that
neutralizes the acid content in the female vagina, thus protecting the
sperm. It also aids in neurtalizing the acid in the male urethra.

Label the .seminal vesicles and ejaculatory duct on the diagiam on
page 10-2'.

Correct response:. e f '0

13. .The seminal vesidles add Whaive of fluid to the sperm?

/////////////////4//////////////////////////////////////////////////////)//

Correct response: seminal fluid

14. Check the cotrect function(s) below thi-t' pertain(s) to the 'seminal
fluid. //

a Protects the sperm.

b. Provides nutrients for the testis. , .

c. Protects the vas deferens.,

d. Provides nutrients for the spert.

0
Carrect response: a d

IL._ Label the prostate gland on the diagram on page 10-2.

////;////////////////Y//////////////////////////a/////////////4/////(/////

Correcdtresponsel g



10. The miin fun.ction prc'state gland is to

////////////////////a//if///////////////4////0///////////////////7////////

Correct response: ntutralize the acid in the female vagilva.

s.

17. Th6 alkaline fluid also,peutralkzes

/1//1/11111//1///111/1/11//111/11/YNI//11//111//11./11141//1//111//11//111

Correct response: the urine 'in the male urethra.

18. Theurethra, as studie& in the urinexy'system, is the duct thiollh
which urine paises to reach the exterpal surface of the body. 1m the male,

,
the urethra servei.an adgitional purpose, the passage of sperm. The urethra
is located within the male of copulation, the penis.

Lai:41 the urethra and penis on the cliairam On.page 10-2.

/111,11-/It1//11/11/111/1////11/11p7111/1/111/1/1//11//111//1///111//11/111

Correct Tesponse: uretlira 74.1k perils, i

19. II the male reproducti4) system the urethra is used to carry

a. acid.

b. sperm..

cc. urine.

d. neutralizing fluids.
k

0 '

Cot-Act responsl: bp C ,d.

J

401,





'FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM

. . "1(
20. The ovaries in the female reproductive systdm are respopsible for

producing ova or ovum. Ova are eggs which must.be fertiliad by die male

sperarin order to produce offsprihg. The'ovaries are located in'the lower

pelvic cavity of the female. Near, but not attached to the o4aries, are

the fallopian tubes which convey theova to ihe uterus of the female. All

fertilization taket place in ,the fallopian,tubes.

. Label the ovaries and fallopian.tubes on the diagxam on page 10-6.

1///111//11//111/11//11/1//11///11//11/1111//1/1/11//11%11111111////1///111

Correct response: ovaries a , fallopian tubes b

21. The ova.ry produces the

Correct re46onse; ovum or egg.
41*

22. Where will the ovum be fertilized?

111///1///////1////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

C4Nrrect response: The ovum will be fertilized in the Tallopian tube.

St #
23.. Tre ovum is transported away from the ovary by the

//111/1/11//11//11///1/11//111111///1/11////////11///1/////////////////////

Correct response: fallopian tube.

24. When i fertilized ovum reaches the uterus, a pear shaped organ iti

at.taches itself to the wall of the uterus to receive nourishment. The

uterus also protects the fertilized ovum during its development. The

vagina is the female organ of copulation and also serves as the birth canal.

Label the uterus and vagina on the diagram on page 10.-6.,

/////1//11/111//11/1///J//11///11//1/////1//11///1///1/11111/1///1/1///1//1

. torrect response: uterus c , vagina d

4
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25. From the list below, check the function(s) of the uterus.
. .:.

a. protects the ovum.

, b. neutralizes the ovum.
-

c. nourishment of the ovum,

t ,,

d. passageway of the ovum.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: a, c

o

26. ,The vagina also serves as the
,

//////////////////////////////i////////////////////////////////////////////

Correct response: -birth canal.
.

b.

This concludes thechapter on the reproductive system. If you should
have any questions about the structures or functions of the male or female,
system, feel free ,to ask your instructor.
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Chap-ter Eleven

_THE EYE AND EAR
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.
3ABR90530 Pharmacy CalculationsiI

1: Pine Tar Ointment ( unofficial)

/ o

Handout 3ABR90530 III-

Pine Tar

Zinc Oxide

Petrolatum
Makes about

150.90 Gms

54.10 Gms
20.62 Gmo,
454.00 Gms"

Calculate the quantity of each ingredie t needed to prepare
1 Kilogim of the above ointment.

2. How many mgsof each ingredient are needed to make one 4.m.

of the following ointment?

Benzoic Acid 1.2 GMs

Sulfur .20Gms

Coal Tar 1.5Gms

Zinc OXide

Petrolatu
To make

.135Gmssm
3. Calculate the number of'Grams of Magnesium Oxide and .

Calcium Carbonate needed to Make 4 ounces of-the

following mixture.

Calcium...Carbonate 370Gms

"Magnesium Oxide.. % '70Ga5

Sodium Bicarbonate...... ' .260Gma

Bismuth Subcarbonate . 4 188Gms

M. ft. powder ,

L. From the following formula, calculate the number of grains
of Sodium Chloride needed to make one gallon of Normal

Saline Solution. - 0

Sodium Chloridei gr. xxxiiss

Aqua qs

1.

617



,5. Hydrocortisone 1 part
Sulfur , 20 parts
Zinc Oxide Paste 79 parts

Mix and make 30'Gms

In the above'formula.calculate the nuMber of Gms of each
ingredient needed to make the formula.

6. Calculate the number of Grams each of Camphor and Of
Starch needed to make 60 Gms of the,following:

Camphor .8 parts
Calamine powder 8.0 parts
Starch 9.2 parts
Talc 30:0 parts

7. Calculate the number of Ings of Methylpareben contained
in 2.53-of the following:

Methylparaben 0.26Gms
Propylparabeh 0.14Gms
Ftvified Water 'QSAD 1000.00mls

3. Calculate the number of grains of,Thyriod contained in
one do'se of the followilig:

Thyriod
% 19944thg

Phenobarbital 100mg
AscorbicAcid 50mg

Makes 20 capsules
Sig: Take 2 capsules TID

9. If 53 milliters of a liquid weighs 61.48Gms, what is it's
specific gravity?,

. 10. Calculaie the specific gravity.of a liquid if-One Pint
weighs one pound.

,

11. Sixteen fluid ounces of a liquid weighs 11/3 lbs.(apoth).
Calculate the specific gravity of the liquid.

GI cr;
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3ABR90530 Pharmacy Calculaton II Handout 3,ABR90530

122. How many grams will 40.mls of Chloroform weigh, if the
specific gravity is,l.h6?

13. How many pounds(AV) does one gallon of glyderin,sp.gr. 1.25
weigh?

AP

lh. h5 Gms of Glycetin (sp.gr. 1.25) will have a volume of

_15. What volume will 1 Kgm of Lactic Acid measure if.the sp..gr. is 1.264.

3.

61 3



tAtR90530 Pharmacy Calculations II Handout 3ABR90530-III-II

CaIculate the number of Grams of Sodium Citrate needed to prepare
1 Kg. of'40% (w/v) solUtion of Sodium Citrate in water.

2. Hot many grains of Phenol.are there in 2 fle of a 4% (...//v) sol.ution?

H0,.,lhany mgS of Sodium Chloride re required to prepare . of
a 1:10% 6471,0 preparation?

4. 1A.th 14,560 grs.of Potassium Iodide, how many fl 2(of a Vs solution
can you prepare?

S. How many liters of a 8% solution can be.prepared film 22 Grams of
Gentian VioletN

6. If 8 liters of a solution of Iodine in water contains 14 Grams of
Iodine, What is the percentage strength (w/v) of the solution?

7. If 3 b of Boric Acid is dissolved in enough water to make .5 liters,
what is the percentage of this solution?

S. How many ml of Peppermint Oil should be added to 1 quart of leter to
make a 4% solution?

9. How many grains of Sodium Chloride should be mixed with 2 kof
Potassium Iodide to.make a .3% preparation?.

n. If you need to prepare a 14%rpowder hoot many:grams of active
ingredient should be mixed with 22 *of your base?

11. A saturated solution of Sodium Chloride boils at 227.1°F. Express
this tenperature on the centigrade scale.

12.. Theobroma Oil melts between 300 and 35°C. What.is the range of it's
melting point on the Fahrenheit scale?

I. Convert the following:

. -20°C.

-14°F.

c. 32°F.,
d.

1.

q2o
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3ABR90530 Pharmacy Calculations II Handout 3ABR90530-III-III

I. Convert the following to %.

a. 1:500 - b. 1:250 c. .001 d. 1:800

2. If 600 ml of a 15% solution is diluted to 3 Liters, what

will be the percentage strength?

3. How many mlsof a 1:25 stock solution of a chemical should be used,

to prenare 500 ml of a 1:4000 solution?

L. How many mls of a .5% Benzalkonium Chloride solution are needed

to fill a prescription requiring 3061 of 1:10,000 Benvalkonium

-Chloride?

5. How menTmls of 1:1000 solution of a drug are'needed to prepare 50 ml

of a 1:20,000 solution?

6. How many mls of water shculd.be added to a quart of 1:500 solution

to make a 1:h000 solution?

7. How much water should be added to a Liter of 1:250 solution to make

a .1% solution?

8. How many millil4ter5 of 25%(w/v) mild silVer protein sOlution'and

'.ow many milliliters of 5%(w/v) mild silver.protein'solution are

required to 'make 500 ml of a 10%(w/v) solution?

9. How many mls of water must be mixed, with 500 ml of 70%(w/v)

alcohol in Order to reduce the strength to 50%(w/b) alcohol

10. Calculate the number of Grams of 2% Boric Acid ointment ,needed '

to be added to 40Grams of 10% Boric Acid ointment in order to

prepare some-5% Boric Acid ointment.

11. How many Grams of Petrolatum should be added to 180Grams of

L5% Sulfathiazole ointment to make a 8% Sulfathiazole ointment?

12. What percentage of.Boric Acid
"is

contained in a Mixture of

20Grams of 30% Boric Acid ointment135Grams of' 40% Boric Acid

.'ointment'and 50Grams of 75% Boric Acid ointment?

13. What is the percentage of Alcohol in a mixture of 800m1 of

95% Alcohol,300 ml of 65% Alcoho1,75m1 of 30%.AlcOhol and 250m1

of pure Alcohol?

4
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3A8R90530 Pharmacy Calcuiations II Handout 3ABR90530 III-IV

Camphor aozi Soap Liniment, NF

Hard Soap, powdered.. 60 Gm

Camphor, small pieces 45 Gm

itosemary oil 10m1

Alcohdl USP 700'ml.

Purified water.... QSAD 1,000 ml

Calculate the quantity of each ingredient needed to make
200 ml of the aoove formula.

2. Calculate the' number of ml of each ingredient listed below
that will be required to make one liter.

Aromatic Cascara 1 part

Liquid Petrolatum 3 parts

Milk of Magnesia .. 4 parts

3. 20 Grams of Acetic Acid solution i4tneeded for a preparation

and has a specific gravity of 1.05. Calculate the amount of
Acetic Acid in ml that isneeded for this preparation.

Li. Calculate the specific gravity of a liquid if one-half

liter weighs 730 Grams.

5. Calculaie the number of Grams that should be used to make

two ounces (Apoth) of an ointment if it contains 10% (w/w)

of active ingredient.

Calculate the percent of Mercurochrcome (w/v) in one gallon
of solution containing 227 Grams of Mercurochrome.

7. Calculate the number of Grams of Potassium Iodide that should
ne added to 250m1 of water, so that the finished solution will

ne 12%.

.1. Convert the following degreesCentierade to Fahrenheit:.

a. 82 C b. 45 C

I.

t. '0,"/4
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9..Convert the following degrees Fahrenheit to dentigrade:
a.- 16 F b."-31 F .

10. Calculate ihe number of Grams of petrolatum ointment base
,'that shouldbe added to 180 Oms. of 10% Ammoniated .Mercury

Ointment to-dilute its strength to 3%.

U. Calculate the number of Grams of Lactose that is needed to
dilute 25Gms of 1:10 .trituration of Atropine Sulfate to
a 1:50 strength.

12. Calculate the number of mls of 95A1cohol and of 50%
Alcohol needed to prepare 180mls of 70% Alcohol.

13. Calculate the precentage strength of the following mixture:

24oz. containing 86% opium
Boz. containing 73% opium
3oz. containing 70% opium

2.

r)
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Department of Biomedical Sciences
Scnool of Health Care cciences, USAF,
SOpOarC Air Force Rase, Texas 76311

PHARMACEUTICAL PRFP,RATIONS

oBJECTIVE

S-(1ABP90530-III-1

_ November 1975

Solve problems in reducing and enlarging-formulas, specific gravitvl,nerce;ntane
preparations, concentration and dilutiop, and temperature conversion.

INTRODUCTION

Each type of problem ybu -may encounter mill be explained by the instructor. Fill

in each blank in the example sections as the information is aiven to you. This will

assist you in working.the practice Problems. These problems will be evaluated by the
instructor to insure vou art working them correctly. Complete all Problems assigned.
SHOW ALL WORK!

INFORMATION

REDUCE AND MAME FORMU61::

EXAMPLE:, Reduce this formula to make,12O ml.

,Peppermint Oil 2 ml

Talc. 15 Gm

Purified Water OSAD 11,110 ml

Ratio and Proportion Method

Step 1. How much.will the original (old) formula
make? - . How much Pepper-
glint Oil does the "old" formula call for?

Now write these valuessicle by side. ? ml --' 1000 ml

Step 2. How much do you wish to make of the
original formula? . Place 120 ml (lew amount)
this value over the 1000'ml. Tiotal Amounts) 100n m1 -Oid amount)

Use an "x" for the\number of ml Pepnermint
Oil wanted. Place the "x" over the 2 ml.
(Active Ingredients)

supersedes SW "..IPPR.T153n-III-1 , Selitember 1974
_

A.I. T

x ml- = 120 ail

p13 loon mi

' 414

Previods editions may-be used until the existing supply is exhausted.

1
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Now,

Steo 3. Since, the problem is set un, now us, the
Ratio Proportion Method and solve-for
the unknown.

Cross multiply:

Divide bath sides of the equation' bV...

1000, maintaining an equation of enualNr.

Step 4., Your answer for the value of ":0 is:

. Step 5.

/

Therefore:. 0.24 ml of
needed in the formula

Repeat this procedure
making sure that each
over the proper value

Step 6. Your 'new tarmula is:

Peppermint 'Oil is

to make 120 ml.

for each ingredient,
val ue -is pl aced

to be found.

x ml = 120 ml

ml -

loon x.. 2.40 --

1000 x = 240
loon loon

x =.1).211 ml

A .1. T.

x Gm = 120 ml
Trriat 1000, ml

1000 x = 1800

x = 1.8 (3m of Tal c

Peppermint Oil 0.2.4 ml
Talc 1.8 Gm
Purified Water....OSAD 120.0 ml

NOTE: To enlarge formulas, use exactly the same procedures. Rememberino to place the
new value ,over the old value.

Factor Method of Solvino the Same Example That is On Page nne

Step 1..

Step 2.

Step 3.

Step 4.

How mUch Cuill the original (old) formula
-make? .

How much of the original formula do you
wish to make (new)?

Place these values over each other as
i 1 1 us t rated .

,

Solve for your FACTOR.

FORMULA FOR FACTORING

NEW
MT V.'.

120 mi (New Amount).
1006-m1 (Old Amount)

Step '5. Iltvide the Old into the New. 120 * 1000

Your FACTOR is:

e

2

0.12



Step F . (Ince this factor is found, to find
the amount of active ingredient to
be used in the new formula, multiply
each ingredient bv. this FACT0R.

Peri,nermint ^il
2 ml.

x .12 (factor)
4

2 -

Answer: 0.24 ml Peppermint Oil.

Answer:

Talc

1.12 Z;actor)
30

15
1,80 am Talc

Sten 7. 'Your new Formula is: Peppermint flit ..... 0.24 ml
Talc 1.8 am
Purified 14ater nsim.......120,.0 .m1

Toehlarge fOrmulas, use exactly the same procedure. Ptinember tO place the Mew
over the Old to find your factor and multiply this number by vour ,active ingredientto find your new amount.

. In reducing formulas the value of your factor will he less than one, in enlaroinn
formulas the value of vourfactor will be greater than one.

PROCEDURE

a The objecto.of this lesson is to solve problems in phannaceutrcal calculations.
Specifically, you will calculate the, amount of medicinals in k,preparation by:
1. Reducing and efil arging formul as .

2. Preparing formulas when given propOrtionate parts.

3. Calculatinn the amo-unt of innredient in a dose.

OUESTIONS

1. Reduce this formula to make 100 ml:

Linuid Coal Tar '4m1 Answer
P

'Sulfur In ml Answer

Lime Water 50 ml . Answer

Bentonite Magma OSAD 120 ml Answer

t ".

3
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2. Reduce this.formula tO make 30 ml:

Fnhedrine Sulfate 30 Gm Aniswer

rhlorohutandl
5 Gm- Answer

Sodium Chloride 3.6 Am Answer

Purified Water .'MAO. .14n0 mi Answer

. Enlarge this formula to make 1 gallon:
.,. I

-
1

19 Gm Answer

Bentoni re ... 3.5- Am - Answer

Zinc Nide 25 Gm Answer

Ns till ed Water OSA() Inn ml Answer

/ft

6

(



4: Enlarge this formula to make I liter:

Orange Oil 12 ml Answer

Leman Oil 3 ml Answer

Coriander Oil ' 1.2 ml Answer

Anise nil 0.3 ml . Answer

Alcohol USP OSAD 60 ml Answer

INFORMATION

SOLVING PROBLEMS USING PROPORTIONATE PARTS

EXAMPLE: Prepare 130 n.f. of this.ointment.

Starch 5 parts

Zinc Oxide 10 parts ,

Hydrophilic Ointment Base 50 Parts

Step 1. Add up all the parts to find the 5
number of parts in the formula. ln

, 50

65 Total Petts

Step 2. llhat is the number of Sms. you wish
to make? 130 Gms.

Sten 3. Since 130 Sms, represents the total weight
and 65 parts represents the Parts,
therefore, 13G Gms. equals 65Taiis.

To find the weight of one earl, divide the
number of parts,into the total weioht.

Each part will' weigh 2 'rims.;

5

171n r.ms. 65



oei,"

Step 4. Multiply the weight of one part ti es
the number of parts required for e ch
inor9dient.

It

Starch:
2 Iri,(41eipht of nart)

rms

lino Oxide: 2 im
xlfl

?n qms

HYdro6hi1ic 0 : 2 flin

x 50
inn Gms

Step 5. Your new formula: Starch 10 rims

7inc Oxide 20.11ms

Hydrophilic flint. 100 Aims
Total Weight 110 qms

QUESTIONS

1. From the following formula, calculate the nuantity of each ingredient reqUired to
make 2 ounces (Apoth) of this ointment.

Zinc (Nide 2 parts' Answer

Coal Tar 2 narts

Starch 15 parts

Petrolatum. 25 parts

, Answer'

Answer

Answer

itt

6



2. From,the following formula, calculate the quantity of each ingredient required to
Prepare 120 ml of this solution.

'Witch Hazel 4 narts Answnr

rly(nrin
. 1 part Arkwnr

.

Boric Acid Solution 15 parts' Answer

(00(p

.,



INFORMATION

rALCULATIN1 THE AMOUNT OF MEDICATION IN irnosF

,tumPLE. flow many me. of Codeine Pbosnhatfl will each dose contain?

Codeine Phosnhate 240 ma
Elixir of Tar:iin Hydrate 'OSAD 120 ml

SI0: 1 teasnoonCul as need&

Sten 1. How much active inpredi,ent is in the "old"
formula? mg. Now many ml will the
"old" foriiiiii70.e? mi. Write these
values side by side. 2.4.(1 mc

Step 2. '-iow mucn active ingredient will each dose
contain? .. This is unknown so '

use "x" a[7717cEe7it over the 240 mg. How A.:. .1.

many ml will he in each dose (new)9 x ma . 5 ml
ml. Yrite this value over 120 ml. 240 mg 120 ml

Step 3. Solve by using the Patio and Proportion
method.

Cross multiply: 12n x_. 1200

Divide both sides of the equation by 120.

Step 4. The value of "x" is your answer whichris 10 Tg.
Always write the prescription doses using the
amount of active ingredient per dose.

x -.10

10 mo/5 ml

121

NOTE; When calculating for one active ingredient it is not necessary to use the Factor
Method. The Factor.Method is a short cut in finding many activ,e ingredients.

8



QUESTIONS

1. In the Following prescription calculate the mmber of rim ot Phonarhi'-al in 'eaO2 teas000nfJls dosa4

renorarbital.
4 (;mAlcohol

15n ml
G)ycerin

d5o ml
Distilled-4ater..OSAD Pro ml

2.

tne

Answer'

In the following
prescription calculate the number of Grams of Ternin Hydrate andnumber of ml of Alcohol the patient will receive in each dose.

Terpin Hydrate% .

17.00 GmAlcohol
430.00 ml

4t
Syrup USP .

1(10.nn mlGlycerin
ann.no ml

Benzaldehyda
0,05 mlDistilled Water OSAD. ... lelGO.F10 ml

SIG: 765s QID prn.

9

63j

ArsWer

AnSwer
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INFORMATION

SPECIFIC GRAVITY .

Specific Gravity is the ratio of the wei4ht.of a liquid to the weight of an equal
volume of water. Water has the_Specific Gravity of 1.(1011;

The'general formulas used in calculating Snecific GravitY problems are:

Specific Gravity = Weioht (in Grams)
Voiiime (in milliliters)

Weight =Specifie Gravity x Volume (in mls)

Volume = Weight' (in Grams)

Specific Gravity

Instead of learning three separate formulas, use the triangle below wi the
proper labeling:

= Grams

= division

mininters

1 1

multiplication

This triangle can he used to solve any snecific gravity problem.

CALCULATING THE SPECIFIC GRAVITY nF A unm

EXAMPLE: What is the Specific Gravity of Glycerin if Inn ml
weighs 125 GM?

Step 1. Draw the triangle and label.

Sten 2. Assinn values to the appropriate terms: W = 125 Gms
V = 1nn mls

Step 3. Substitute th'e"assigned values for the
terms. SnG = W (Gm) divided by V (m1)

Steo'41. Solve by the process indicated: "SpG = 125 Gm divided by 100 rrA

Step'5. Your answer: SpG = 1.25n

634



IOW

QUESTIONS

1. If 125 ml of a liquid weighs 160 Gm, what is its Specific Gravity?

Answer .

3
2. If 134 Grams of a liquid measurei 142.6 ml, what is its Specific Gravity?

Answer

3. What is the Specific Gravity of a liquid if 2 liters,weighs 1.75 kilognams?

Answer

4. Six pounds (Apoth) of a fiquid measures 128 fluid ounces.
Gravity?

Answer

11

What is its Specific.,



INFORMATION

(ptt

CALCULATING THF WIGHT OF LIOUIOS

EXAMPLE: What is the weight of 2on mi of Castor
nil (SpG n.96)?

Step 1. Draw the triangle and label..

Step 2. Assign values to the approoriate terms: Son = 0.06
V = 200 ml

Step 3. Substitute the assigned values for the
terms, and place them in the triangle

Step 4. Always make sure that vou have the
volume in MILIAITEPS before you
solve your problem.

Step 5. Solve by the process indicated.

Step 6. Your answer:

Step 7. Since you are solvina for weiaht and
yOU have the Specific Gravity 'wan,
and the Volume is in ml, theref
your answer will be in Grams.

W = SnG x V ,

W = 11.96 x 200 ml

= 192

W =, 1q2 Gm

41.

NOTE: Always label your answer to. what it is. This will tell you where you are at all
times. If the problem desires a different unit of measure, bv labeling it will
assist you in what to do.

-12



GOE5TION5

t, Vow nahv grams does 725 ml of an acid weigh if the Specific ilravitv of the acid is

Answer

2. Th Specific Gravity of a liquid is 0.75 and the liquid measures. 3 Quarts: Whatis its weight in grams?

Answer

3. A liquid has a Specific Gravity of is the weight of 1.5 Liters?

Answer

4. .1f an oil has a Specific Gravity of 1.55, what is the weight of 240 ml?

Answer

13
63



INFORMATION

ot)

rALCULATIM THE VOLUME OF LIMOS

EXAMOLE: What is the volume of 156 Gm of Isopropyl
Alcohol (SpG 0.78)?

Step 1. Draw the triangle and label.

Step 2. Assi*gn values to the appropriate terms: W = 156 nm

SpG = 0.78

Step 3. Substitute the assigned values for
the terms, and place them in the
triangle.

Steo 4. AlwanHmake sure that you have the
weight in GRAMS before you solve
your problem.

Step 5. .Solve the process. indicated.

Step 6. Your answer:

Step 7. Since:you are solving for volume
and you have the Specific Gravity
giyen,,and the Weight is in Gm,
therefore, your answer will be,in
milliliters.

14.

636-

V =, W divided by SpG

V- = 156 Gm divided bv 0.78

V = 200

V = 200 M1

(f)k



QUESTIONS

1. What is the volume in ml of 227 grams of a liquid having the Specific Geavity of
1.230?

Answer

2. A formula for 1000 ml of a preparation calls for 800 grams of Cottonseed Oil with a
Specific Gravity of 0.920. How many ml of Cottonseed Oil shouldte used in.prenaring
5 liters of this formula?

Answei,

3. What is the volume, in pints,..of 40 lb, of a liquid with the,.Specific Grqvity of
1.32?

Answer

4. How many ml will 3 kilograms of oil be if its Specific Gravity is 1.11?

Answer

63J
1.5



InFORPATION 4

PERCENTAGE PREPARATIONS

Thr:oe tvnes nf percentage preparations:

weight in Volume. P/V
Volume in Volume V/V
Weight in Weight. V/4

The General Formulas used in calculating percentage Preoarations-are:

Active Ingredient (AI) Total Amount x Percent (%)

Percent (%) = Active Innredient (AI)
Total Amount

Total Amount = Active Ingredient (AI)
Percent (%)

In working these Problems, the percent is converted to a decimal before solving.
The generaLrule for changing percent to a decimal is to divide by 100. The general
rule for changing a decimal to a percentage is to multiply by 100. Watch your decimal
Point!

Instead of learning the three general formulas above, use the triangTe below with
the proper labeling:

= division

multiplication

convert % to a decimal before solvinn

NOTE: Change your percentage (%) to a decimal before solving vour problem in the triangle

16
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CALCULATING THE WM OF ACTIVE INGREDIENT-4N- A PERCENTAGE PPFDAPATInN

WHEN GIVEN THE PERCENTAGE STRENGTH AND THE TOTAL AMOUNT

EXAMPLE: How many grams of Sodium Chloride will be required to

prepare 100 ml of a 15% (W/V) solution?

Step 1. Write the complete formula or'draw your
triangle and label.

Step 2. Assign the values to the aopronriate

terms.

a. What are you looking for?
Therefore, the.Active
ingredient becomes:

b.- What is your total.amount?

c. What is your percentage? 15%

Change the percentage to a
decimal by dividing it by 100.

Step 3. Rewrite the values, substituting
them for the terms in the

.triangle.
,

Active Ingredient

X Grams

100 milliliters

0.15

X 100 x 0.15

.Step 4. Solve by the process indicated: X = 15

Step 5. Since you have assigned the value

of X as Grams, your answer is: 15 Grams

NOTE: Notice in your problem after 15% you see the symbol (W/V). Where have you seen-

. this term before? SoecifiC Gravity.
Therefore, if the volume is given to you as milliliters, vour weight will beth

Grams. In solving these problems,.make sure you are working in the oroner

system - Metric, Apothecary, or Avoirdunois, This.will depend on what is given

to you and what you are to solve.

17
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OUESTIONS
.

How manv grams of Mercuric Chloride are required to prepare 250 ml. of a 5% (W/V)
solution?

Answer

2. kow many grams of Boric Acid are there in 30 ml. 2% (W/V) solution?

Answer--__

cptl-

3. How many. grams of Phenol are required to prepare 480 ml. of a 1/1n% (W/V) solution?

Answer

many grains of Silvtr Nitrate will be required to prepare 6 fluid ounces of a
0.25 (W/V) solution?

Answer

5. How many grains of Gentian Violet should be used in preparing 2 'fihid oundes of a
1/2% solution?

18

'Answer



INFORMATION

CALCULATING THE PERCENTAGE STRENnTH OF A PREPARATION WHEN MEN
THE TOTAL AMOUN AMP T AMOUNT OP ACTIVF INGPEPT1Tft

EXAMPLE: What is the percentage strennth of 240 ml
olution containing 12 ml of Orange 0117

Step 1, Write the complete formula'gr draw your
4 triangle and label.

Step 2. Assign the values to appropriate terms.

a. What is your total amounii

b. ,What is your active ingredient?

c. What are you looking for?
Therefore, let X renresent the
percentage strength.

Step 3. Pewrit the values, substituting them
, for t e terms in the triangle.

Step 4. lye by the process indiCated:

Step 5. X = 0.05, is this your final answer?

Step 6 Changing a deCimal to a percentage
(%), multiply by 100. Therefore,
Your answer is: ,

NOM ,

(V/V) of a

240 ml

12 ml of Orange Oil

percentage strength

X = 12 ml

240 ml

X = n.os

NO, it is ifdecimal answer._

5%

1Ways make sure you know what you are lookinn for. As in this case you were
looking for percentage (%). Therefore an additional step is indicated. Channino
a deciMal to a nertent (%) by multiplying Your answer by 100.

4!

19 CU'



, .QUESTIONS

/
1. If 425 Gra of Sucro-se is dissolved in enough water to make 500 ml, what is
the percentage st ntiof this solution?

.

Answer

2. If 2 liters of a solution of Iodine in Alcohol contains 7 Grams of Iodine, what
is the percentage strength (W/V) of the solution?

Answer

4

3. If 1 gallon of a solution contains 474 Grams of solute, what is the percentage
strength of the solution? / Answer

4. What are the percentages (W/V) of the ingredients in thelfollowing prescriptton?

11

Zinc Sulfate 2 grains Answer
Boric Acid 20 grains.
Distilled Water ...QSAD . 1 fluid ounce Answer

20

64

CR(
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mnRmitTinn

Maw

rALculATTrn TIT TOTAL AMOUNT OF A PREPARATION WHEN GIVFN THE PERMT7rF
STRFWITirkln TitrAHOHNT nF ACTIVF TWFOITITI-

;

IXAMPLE: How many Grams of a 157 (45!) Sulfur Ointment can he nade
from.10 Grams of Sulfur powder?

Step 1. Write the coOplete formula or draw
Your triannle and label.

Step 2. Assign the values to the appropriate
terms.

a. What are you looking for?
Therefore, the total amount
becomes:

b. What is your active ingredient?

c. What is your percentage? 15!

Change the percentage to as
decimal by dividing by 100.

Step 3. Rewrite the values, substituiing
them for the 'terms in the triangle.

Step 4. Solve by the ororCess indicated:

Step 5. Since you have assigned the value
of X as Grams, your answer is:

Total Amount

X Grams

30 Grams

0.15 (decimal form of 15")

X = Active Ingredient

X = 30 Grams
0.15

X = 200

200 Grams

NOTE: ,Notice in your problem after 15%,you see the syMbol (W/W). This means that :71.

are solids involved in this problem. If one is giNen to you as Grams, than thp
other will be in Grams. Make sure that you stay in the miner system when solv: r

and convert to any other system after solving for the unknown if necessary.

,.

Yr,



Quiti IONS

1. Onw rany ml of a 0.1 solution can to made from one gram nf Atropine Sulfate?

-

Answer

2. How many Liters of a 2*. (W/V) Iodine Tincture can be made from 123 grams of Iodine?

Answer

3. How pany fluid ounces of a 0.55% solution can be prepared from 75 grains of
Sc000lamie Hydrobromi de?

Answer

c 4. How many mill iliters of A 67 solution can be prepaced from 14 grams of Neomycin
Sul fate?

Answer*,

5. With 43 twain' of Hydrotortiso e Powder, how Many prams of 1.5% ointment could you
make?

22

Answer-

^
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IMFORMATION

CALCULATIMG THE AMOUNT OF ACTIVE INGREDIENT WHEN AIVEN THE PEPCENTAGE
STRENGTH AND THE AMOUNT OF THE SOLVENT

EXAMPLE: How many grams of Potassium Iodide should be added to 180 ml of
water, so that the finished solution will be 10t.?

Step 1. What percent of the finished product
will the ribmber of Grams represent In%

Step 2. What percent of the finished product
.--does the 180 ml of water represent ? 90%

Step 3. Since you are addino to the 180 ml,
your'total amount of the preparation
will be increasing. Therefore, the
triangle CANNOT BE USED. Set up a
ratio and proportion, using 10% over

be changed to Grams). 90%
10% I X4 Am

180 Am

90% and X over 180 ml. (Water dan

Step 4. Solv bv the process indicated: ln

00 180
I

90x =,18nn

x 20

Cross.mul inly:

Oivide bot sides.by 90:

Step 5. Since vdu are solving for X, and
X is in grams, your answer is:

4

23

20 Grams

. (02:1



QUESTIONS
,f

1: How Many mg of Boric Acid whOuld be added to 24n ml of water to make a 2% solution?

Answer

2. How many grams of Vioform whould be added to 1 pound (AvoirdupoiS) ointment base
'to yield a 3% Vioform ointment?

Answer

3. How many ml of drange nil -should be added to 1 pint of water to make a 0.02%
Solution?

Answer

4. How many grains ofyhenoharbital should be added to 16 fl of Cherry-Syrup to make
a 0.3% Phenobarbltal Syrup?

AnsWer

5. If you need to oreoare a 15% powder,
Iadded to 8 of your powder baser

many grame'of active ingredient should be,

24

Answer
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INFORMATION

There is one,general formula used in conversion of temperatures.

.General Formula: 9C = 5F - 160

This formula can e used for converting either rentiorade or Fahrenheit. All that
is necessary is to nlace the value of your given temperature to the proper symbol (r or
F) and solve,the mathematical enuation.

CONVERTING FAIIPENHEIT DEGREES Tn CENTIGRADE DEGREES

EXAMPLE: Convert -40°F to Centigrade.

SteP 1. Write the complete formula:

Stbp 2. Substitute the -40°F for the "F"
in the firmula:

Step '3. Multiply 5 times -40 ancimalace
this product in the en lion.:

Step 4. Since Siou have like signs, bring
dowft your sion and nroceed as in
addition: -200 -160 = -36n

Step 5. Divide both sides of the enuation
by 9 to find the value of-C:

0C =.1kF - 160

c1C = 5(-4n) - 16n

. 9C =

or = -360

C = -40
4

Step 6. Since C stands for Centigrade,
your answer is: -40° Centinrade

NOTE: The following lre some general mathem'atical rules:

1 When multiplying like signs,'your product will be gotitive (+).
.

2. .,When multipiing unlike.signs, your product will be negative (-).

3. When adding like signt, bring down the sign and proceed as in
addition.

4. When adding unlike signs, take the sign .of the larger number
and proceed as in subtraction.

25 A
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QUESTIONS

1. Convert 98.6°F to Centigrade. Answer

2. Convert 32°F to Centigrade. Answer

3. Convert 210°F to Centigrade.' Answer

4. Convert -td°F to Centigrade. Answer

S. Converet.212F to Centigrade. Answer

6. Convert 55°F to Centigrade. 'Answer

26
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INFORMATION

CONVERTING CENTRIGRADE TO:FAHRENHEIT

nse the same General Formula: ne = 5F - 160

EXAMPLIE: Cdnvert 30C 'to Fahrenheit.

Step 1. Write the complete formula: 9C = 5F - 16n

Step 2. Substitute the 30°C for the
"C" in the formula:- 9(30) = 5F - 160

Step 3. Multiply 9 times 30 and place
this product in the equation: 270 = 5F - 160

Step 4. Solving for "F" you must add
160 to both sides of the
equation to maintain its
equality. What is done to=
one side of an equation MUST
'be done to the other side.

v,
160 + 270 = 5F - 160 4- 160

Step 5. Do the mathmatical processes
indicated: 430 5F

Step 6. Divide both sides of the
equation by 5 to find the
value of "F": 86 = F

Step 7. Since F stands for Fahrenheit,
your answer is: pv Fahrenheit

NOTE: Remember in calculating for Fahrenheit, one must add 160 to both sides of the
equation before solving.

27
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QUESTIONS

1. Convert 60°C to Fahrenheit.

,
Answer

2. Con..ert -47C cc Fahrenheit. Answer

3. Convert 92°C to Fahrenheit.

4. Convert 13°C to Fahrenneit.

,

5. ,Convert 44°C to Fahrenheit.

. ,

Answer

Answer

Answer

,

5. Convert -15°C to Fahrenheit. Th. Answer
.

:4

28
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INFORMATION

CONCENTRATION AND DILUTION CF
STOCX SOLUTIONS ANP STOCK TRITURATIONS

Stock solution are solutions of known concentration that are erso...elt7y prepared
5y the cnarraci;t for convenience in dispensing.

Stoo4 Triturations are dilutions of potent substances orepared"by mixing -finely
powdered medicaments with finely powdered Lactose in a definite propordon by weight.

r.eneral Formula:

,tmt1 x %I = Amt2x %2

,\

ZXAMPLc_: If SOO ml of a 10% solution, wasAiluted to ma:ee a 2% solution, how many
ml. will the new solution measure?

Steo 1. What information,is given concern4ng the
first'solution? 500m1 of 101

Step T. 'fl'Iat information is given concerning

the second solution?
(use "X" for the unknown)

:ten 3. Write the complete Formula:

Step 4. Assign values to the appmpriate
terms:

= SOO ml

11 ,= 0.10 (as a decimal)

Amt2 = "x" ml

= 0.02 (as a decimal)
^2

St2D 5. Rewr4te the formula substituting the
assIgned values for the terms:

Sep 6. Solve.by the orbcesses indicatzd:

Step 7. Divide both sides of the aquatlon
by 0.02:

S'.ep 8. Since x is mls, your answer is:

01,1

4

etts 29

X ml of 2%

Amt
1

x %
1

= Amt 2

500m1 x n.lo = xml x 0.02

iO.00 =

65,;

2500 =

2500 ml

zcl)



QUESTIONS

1. How many ml of a 25% (W/V) solution can be made from 750 ml of a 65% (W/V) solution?

AnsWer

2. If 30 Grams of a 45% (W/W) powder was diluted to make a 307 (W/Wc powder, how many'
grams will the new preparation weigh?

Answer 6

3. If yottdilute two pints of a 65% (W/V) solution to 30% (W/V), how many 11 will the
' new preparation measure?

6

Answer lek-

.%

4. How many grams of 10% (W/W) Phosphoric Acid can be made from oneJ(ilegram of 85%
(w/y) Phosphoric Acia?

Answer

5. How mSny gallons of 70% Alcohol can be made from 10 gallons of 95% '(V/V) Alcohol.

65,4

39

Answer
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INFORMATION

CALCULATING THE AMOUNT OF, DILUENT

EXAMPLE: How much water should be added to 1 liter of a TO% SOlution to make
a 35% solution?

Step 1. Write the coMplete fdrmula: Amt x % = Amt
1 1 2 2

Step 2. Assign values to the appropriate
' terms:

Amt1 = 1000 ml (1 liter)

'41 = 0.70Jas 'a decimal)

Amt2 = "x" ml

%2 = 0.35 (as a decimal)

Step 3. Rewrite the formula substituting
the assigned values for the terms: 1000 ml x 0.70 r. xml x 0.35

Step 4. Solve bY the processes ,indicated: 700.00 = 0.35x

2000 = x

Step 5. Since x is in ml your answer for
the new amount is:

Step 6. The total volimie of the new solution

is 2000 ml.

How many ml did you start with (the
amount of the first solution)?

Step 7. Subtract the amount of the first
;solution from the amount_of the
new solution to find how much
water was added.

Step 8 The difference between the volume
of the first solution and that of
the second solution is the amount
of water added.

31

2000 ml

1000-ml

2000 ml

1000 ml

TUCIFIFT'

1000 ml of water added

t--

cp 34)



XE3111ONS

:. If 55 ml of an 18',. (WV). solutIon are diluted to 330 ml, what toll the percentage
strength be? .

Answer

2. ,1 pint of a 1:500 (W/V) solution is diluted to 24 fluid ounces, what wilt the
percentage strengthte?

Answer

3. lany ml of normal saline solution. (0.9% WV) ain be prepared from 250 ml of
25 (1,7V) Sodism Chlorlde solution?

-Answer

4. How much water should be added to a pint of a 1:2000 (W/V) solution to make a
1:2500 (WV) solution?

Answer

5. How much Lactose and now much Strychni.ne Sulfate should'be uses to make 4 draml
Of 3 1:1C trituration of Strychnine Sulfate?

Answer

Answer

32
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ALLIGATT.0N

,t--r.i'n : i ,nethoo by which 4e ,iay calcu'r*a ., ..unuqr ,,,, wts

..1.) ,,e. *),_' our,:h.....s o: a g..en ctrnctn .,teo they are ,-.: .;%ed -c ,r'ec.lr2

a 7,7x'.1.ee 1'5, :EJ str,..i',tn.

11 --at.rin Yeaial is tna metnod Uy which the weiyhted A./e-?.,,je perbentage sbrehyth(
.

a m,xture -:.' t4o or wore substances, whose cuantities and concentrations are-
Is ca;cu'ited.

Ccu%t-nn .)reo1ems Js ing. Afl igaion Aiternate

EAA:icLE: :f you .ished to make 1000 ml of a 40% solkution, using a 10% solutiol
ana a 50% solution, how many milliliters of each would be required?

't.eo 1 'e:hat is the cercentage strengtn
'o; tne solution you are going to
make and its.amount?
Tnis is ca11:ad the 41TED %.

4"lat are the strengths of the
solutions you are going to use?
These are called the HAVES %s.

Step 3. Draw the following configuration

to set up your problem. It is

Similar to the game of Tic-Tac-
Toe.'

.

Step .:. Label each section of the Tic-
Tac-Toe configuration as follows:
Have, Want, Parts, Amounts.
Then place the "WANTED° in the
)roper location. It always goes

In the center box.

t-e larg'est percentage of
:he YAVES in the upper LEFT
cornar; and tP9 1oNer percentage

7.e 1av.er L1 c:rner.

o. is tne Ji,ffeeerce tetwren

anc 40, ; olace t.his

numbel in the cottom section of

.he 1A;TS. What is the difference
between 40 ana 0 place
th's .1mPe' in t^e top sect'on
of PAdTS.

33

40% 1000 ml

SO.% ndOt

I I

HAVE WANT RARTS AMOUNTS

40 1000 ml

HAVE WANT PARTS AMOWS

in 30 -

40 110J -11

10 16



NOTE; rice the question asks fon the
number of milliliters of the 507
and 10%, you must use the parts
section of this Tic-Tac-Toe
structure. However, in.sblving
any ratib proportion problem you
must have three knowns and solve
for the fourth. Therefore:

SteO. In this case we must find the
total parts the solution will
contain. To do this, all that
you do is add the parts you
already have and ,place it into
the center.

Step 8. Reduce the parts section if
possible. In this case it can
be reduced by 10.

Step 9.. Since 4 parts equal 1000 ml (the
total), how many ml will eac1,1

part contain? Th4s call be cal-
culated by setting up ratio
and proportion since you have
three sections to the problem.

'HAVE

50

WANT PART

30

AMOUNTS.

x ml

40 40 1000 ml

10

HAVE

50

WANT

10

PART

3

x ml

AMOUNTS

x ml

40 1000 ml

10

3 parts

11370-7-111

1

x ml

xml

4 parts

Step 10. Solve by the processes indicated: 4 x 3000

Step 11. Since x equals the number of ml
of the 50% solution, your
answer is:

Stgb 12. Solve for the.10% solution the
same way:

Step 13. Since A equals the number of
ml of the.10% solution your
answer:

34

50 ml of 50% solution

4 parts/ 1000 ml
1 part

! 4 x = 1000

= 250

250 ml of 10% solution

650

.1"

coo



CU E. 57 IOPS

1. now "Iany grams of Sulfathiazole should be added to 3400 'grams of VO Sulfathiazole
"r00A t,) preparo a croam containing 1 5 Stlfathiazole?

Answer

-1,

;

2. how" many grams of Cbal Tar should be added to 925 grams of Zioc Oxide Pas
prepare a 6% Coal Tar Ointment? .

Answe44.

3.1 Ip what proportions should 95t Alcohol be mixed with 30% Alcohol to make 70%
Alcohol?

'Answer

4. In what proportions should solutions of 1.2% $,1/V) and 0.38% (W/V) be mi*ed to

make a 0.5% (W/V) solution? ,

4,, Answer '

5.- How many grams of Petrolatum should be added to 250 grams of 20% Sulfathiazole
Oiotment tb make a 5% Sulfathiazole Ointment?

-, Answer

35

fk

'4

r-,
t.1

,

.

40



oft

6. rio,4 many grams of Coal .Tar shotiid beradded to. 2700 grams of an Ointment Base
to prepareoa 10,1. Ointment of Coal Tar?
4 Answer

,

7. mow many :rims or todoc.11orhydro,jquin Powder should De *atdea to nop gram.5 of
a '4at-a,' $31,t5 0,ntment, to crepare an ointment containmr; 3% lodnchlornydroxyquin?

Answer

. , .

:.:... rcw ^,any nls of 77., Alcohol and 30% Alcohol snould be used to make 5 gallons0, 55._ Alcohol?

An:wer

Answer

,

9 . now many lrams "df Preci pi tated Sul fur ,Gi ntment 20Z and Preci pi tated Sul fur
0 '2,intment 5'.; should be used to make 908 Gms of 8% Sal fur Ointment/

Answer

Answer

muon (43 , ccrmo1 snould te rfl_ad '(rin Purified l'iscilled a-,..er to oboain
-6,53 us ,Iconol?

36

663

,nswer
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t
CALCULATING PROBLEMS USING ALLIGATIOfi MEDIAL

If you mixed the following solutions together, what would the
percentage strength af. the total be?

100 ml of a 50% (WV)
200 ml of a 10% (W/V)
50 ml of water 0%

Step 1, List all the amounts and their 100 ml 0.50
Percentages (converted to a 200 ml 0.10
decimal). '50 ml 0.00

Step 2., Multiply each of the volumes ttmes
its respective percentage strength
and place tile answer to the right,
on the same line.

Step 3: Add the first column up and write
the answer-under it.

'Now add the third column up and
write its answer under it.

Step 4. The 350 ml is the total volume
of the mixture and the 70 Grams
will be the total amount of
Active ingredient in that total

Stdo 5°. Remember in,percentage prepare-
tions you had a triangle, if you
had the total amount and the amount
of Active Ingredient (AI) you cotild
find the percentage strength.

100 ml x 0:50 = 50.00
200 mrx 0.10 = 20.00
50 ml x 0.00 =-00.00

ml x 0.50 = 50.00
200 ml x 0.10 = 20.00
50 ml x 0.00 = 00.00 ,

-535Tiri : 70.00 Gm

9

Step 6. AssTan the valUes to the approprfate
70 Gmsterms: X
770 ,7 Gms (ml to Gm)

Step 7. Solving for the process indicated X = 0.2
L,

Step T^e answer of 0.2 is a decimal and
you are asked for a percentage.
To change a aecimal to a percent
multiply by 100. Therefore, your
answer Is: 20%

'1!

A

-

37

66.1.



QUESTIONS .

1
1. What is the percentage strength of Alcohol in a mixture of 900 ml of a 40%
Alcohol, 500 ml of a 60% Alcohol, 300 ml ore 75% Alcohol and 600 ml of a 35%
'Alcohol?

. Answer

2. What would be the percentage strength if you mixed 700 ml of a 55% Alcohol, 330 ml
,cf a 33% Alcohol, 40 ml of a 60% Alcohol and 3000 ml of a 90% Alcohol?

Answer

a

I

3. What would be the percentage strength if the following Coal Tar Ointments were
...._ mixed together? .

3% Coal Tar 45 6rams
15% Coal Tar 15 Grams
10% Coal Tar 120 Grams

;

c

-

38

Answer

tA.

r

t

,

3

tio

,C7r

i

1

10V
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ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS

REDUCING AND ENLARGING FORMULAS

1: From the following formula calculate the quantities required to make 5 gallons
of Ferrous 5u1fate Syrup.

31 Ferrous Su Pate 40 Gm Answer

Citric Acid 2.1 Gm Answer

A Peppermint Spi ri ts 2 ml Answer

Sucrose 825 Gm Answer

Purified Water. . QSAD 1000 ml Answer

14.

2. In the above original formula, how giany Grams of Ferrous Sulfate will the patient
receive in a 2 teaspoonfuls,Aose?

39

.

6

Answer;



4. Inc below formula tur 100 1.a1,%ules, calculate
lo prPparo Carroilt"..

thr quantity co p,h

Ccceine Phosphate 1.6 Gm-' Answer

Phenacetin 4 Gm AnSWer

Aspirin 16 Gm Answer

Atropine ,',1fatc, 0.025 Gm Answen

1. :n tne above original formula, how many mg of Cobeine and how many mg of
AtnoNne Sulfate will be contained in eacn capsule?

NS.

66;

Answer

Answer

10°

lqindinnl



.r

trc c rilula td make 120.ml.

..... I7 Gm

0rance Peel Tlnctura 20 mi

:enza,iehyde
0.;)5 ml Ans,..er

"i'yzerin 400 ml An)wer

430 nil Answttr

100 ml Answer

. . QSA0 1000 ml 4wer

S. Dran ore 0:D

5. :r tre aco'.e 7rescriptlon, calcuiata the drescr'otien dose the oatient wIll
recelve 'or tre -egoir Hydrate a.lc C.Qceine. A

It*

r

41

6t

Answer

4
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ANITIONAL QUESTIONS o

SPECIFIC GRAVITY

k1. If 250 ml of Alcohol weighs 203 Gm, Nhat is its Specific Gravity?

Answer

2. If"125 ml of a liquid weighs 165 Gm, what is .its Specific Gravity?

Answer

. 14'

3. If 500 ml of Ferric Chloride solution weighs 650 Gm, what is its Specific
Gravity?

Answer

a

4. If a liter of syrup weighs 1313 Gm, what is its Specific Gravity?

Answer

cf.

s -

5. If Olive Oil has a Specific Gravity of 0.912 and weighs 225 Gm, wha't is its
volume?

42 .

G. 6 J

Answer

VI/1



-
a

lit

.,..
,6, A oroduct weighs 3,ounces and has. a Specific Gravity of 1:25, what is its volume?

Answer

Aim 7. If a gallon of oil has a Specific Gravity of 0.888, what is its weight?
-..

4r Answer

_

.. Wt.

8. A liquid has a Specific Gravity of 0.91 and a volume of 16 fluid ounces, whatis its weight?
.

Answer

4

9. A liquid has a Specific Gravity of 1.33 and weighs 455 Gm, what is tts volume?

Answer

ir I

..,

10. -1,f 30 ml of a certain liquid weighs 570 grains, what is its SpeCific Gravity?

. Answer

t,

.,

I

)

, 1

cp
1.,

,""..

./.....

.,

..



AmITIoNA1 Olil'ITIONS

PERCENTAGE PREPARAT NS

-1. "How.many mg of Cocaine Hydrochlortde will be re
aqueous solution?.

ired to prepare 60 ml of a 44

imswer

2. --,ow many orains of Mercuric Chlorioe will be requis-ed to make 1 gallon of a
:10,000 solution?

111%, Answer

3. How many Gm of Sil,ver Nitrate will be'required to make 8 fluid ources of a 0.5'.

Answer

4. Calculate the percentage strength (W/V) of a solution, 1 pint of whith'contains
1 ounce of solute.

,

Answer

youlo Jo:, pre:are E f)uid ounces of a 12', solution of Wntergreen Oil ir

44



,g of 'Potassium, Iodide must be added to 8 fluid ounces o:',4teo to
Taxa a 15-, :44) solution?

Answer

'. How many mof '4intergreen 011 must be useu to Prepare 180 mi of a solution
;n Alccnol?

Answer

3. J-iow many mg of 'otassium Permanganate aire required to make 1 pint of a 1:a00
5oLtlon%

Answer

9. 'Two pounds of a'mixture of Zinc Chloride contain 75 Gm of Zinc Chloride. What
is the percentagMtrength (W/W) of this preparation?

Answer

10. Llow many G7 of a chemical should be added to 200 ml of water to mai,.e a 15% (,IN)
solut4on?

A:nswer

45



16t

AODITIONAt QUESTIONS

TEMPERATURE CONVERSION

I. Convert -162" F. to Centigrade. Answer

2. Convert 425° F. to Centigrade.. Answer

"11

3. Convert 70° F. .to Centigrade.' Answer

Convert 37° C.7to.Fahrenheit. Answer

5. Convert 200° C. to Fahrenheit. Answer

6. Convert -6° C. to Fahrenheit. Answer

,.

46

A.



ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS

CONCENTRATION AND DILUTION

1. If 250 ml of a 1:800 (V/V) solution are diluted to 1000 ml , what will be the
ratio strength (V/V)?

Answer

2. If 400 ml of a 20% (W/V) solution igirdiluted to 2 liters, what will be the
percentage strength?

Answer

0,

.3.- How many rill of 0.45%.(W/V) Sodium Hypochlorite solution cln be'prepared from
800 ml of an 11.25%, (W/V) solution?

Answer

4. How many ml of, 10% (W/V) solution can be made ftom 50 ml of an 85% (W/V),solution?

Answer

(04(e

...



5. HOw manyjounds of 101. (W/W) Sulfuric Acid can be made from 9 pounds of 94%
(41W) Sulfuric Acid?

Answer

6. How many ml of Normal Saline solution 0.9% (W/V) can be orepared from 250 ml of
25.7. (W/V) salt solution?

. ,

1
,

.

How many ml,o a 1:8000 Potassium Permanganate Solution can be,prepared'from 20 ml
c: a 1- solutIon?

Answer

Answer

8. How many fluid ounces of 6% (W/V) solution can be made from 2 fluid ounces of a
0

351 (W/V) solution?
Answer

9. How many ml of 2.5% (W/V) stock solution of Iodine should be used to prepare 5
liters of a 1t:5000 (W/V) solutibn?

J rT _Answer

it

48
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ADDITI0NAL QtESTIONS

ALLIGATION

Sulfathiazole should be added to 4300 grams Pf a 10 ;d1fathiazo1
Cream to prepare a cream cont,pning 15t Sulfathiazole?

Answer

2. How many grams of Coal Tar shckuld be added to 908 Grams of Zinc-Oxide Paste to
reoare a 9% Coal Tar,Ointment?

Answer

3. In what proportions should 95% Alcohol be mixed with 50% Alcohol to make 70% Alcohol?

Answer

Nnat'prcoortions should solutions of 3.8% (W/V) and 0.12% N/V) be mixed to
Take a 0.5'1,, /V) solution?

Answer'

k4



5. How many'Grams of Petrollttim should be adoed.to 340 GraAs of 35' Sulfatiazc,1A
nunent to make a 10% Sulfathiazole OiltmeLt?.

Answer.

6: HOw many Grams of Coal Tar should be.added to 2270 Grams of an ointmerIt'base 'to
prepare a 4% Coal Tar Ointment?

Answer

7. tInat percentage of Sulfur is contained in a mixture of 10.Gms of 20% Sulfur
.

Ointment, 20 Grams of 10% Sulfur Ointment, and -60 6ramsofWSUTfarOnthWiTt7---'

Answer

8. %hat is the percentage of Alcohol in a mixture of 700 ml of 95% Alcohol, 250 ml
of 70% Alcohol, 150 ml of 60% Alcohol and 200 ml Of 25% Alcohol?

50

Answer
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'Department of Biomedical 5giences SW 3ABR90530-11I-2
School of Health Care Sciences, USAF August 1975
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas 76311

PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS

OBJECTIVES

Upon the completion of the lessons in this workbook, you will have a'working know-
ledge of pharmaceutical compounding and'dispensing.

given information pertaining to pharmaceutical heating, measuring and.filtering
techniques, complete questions in SW 3ABR90530-111-2.

Given information pertaining to the properties and techniques of preparing pharma-
ceutical dosage forms, complete question in SW 3ABR90530-111-2.

EQUIPMENT

SW 3ABR90530-III-2
eneral Laboratory ,Equipmentd

Pep or Pencil
Martin's Dispensing of Medication.
Remington's Pharmateatical Sciences
United States-Pha'rmacopeia
National Formulary

INTRODUCTION

The' fMowing listof ruleS have been compiled to insure that you will be able to
perform your assigned prpjects,4n the laboratory correctly and safely. It is essential

that yom understand these rules and follow them completely. Your success and safety is'
ourprime concern. When in doubt as to any.procedure,,ask an instructor.

IT.ORMATION

I)
1. Before Coming to lass

a. Each student will complete the section of the workbook that.aPPies,to the
lecture and laboratory work to be dont that day. . _1

b. -Each student will observe proper wear of the uniform, proper haircuts, and
maintain a high standard of hygiene.

2. During Classroom Lecture /

a. Each student will wear loW quarter shoes only! It has been observed that any
ether type-of military sndes scuff and mar the floors in the classroom.

b. Each student will take his seat quietly and be prepared for the lectu7..

c. Each student will be responsible for all information presented during the
lecture, research, and compounding hours.

.

. d. After the lecture, each,student will complete the laboratohy sheets with the
aid of the issued reference books. The prepai4ation sheet will be used for this purpoie.

THe instructor staff will be available to answer questions.

Thi supersedes.WB 3ABR90530III-2, May 1974

67u
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e. .Upon completion of.the lOoratory worksheets, the studeht must h them pre-
checked by an instructor. The worksheets must be rated satisfactory before tins
laboratory work. Failure to comply with this responsibility will result in an nsatis-
factory on the final preparation.

f. Aftenyeceiying a precheskr the student will correct any mistakes annotated.
'by the instructor and then start working in the laboratory on the preparation. Any nis-
takes.pointed out on the precheck will be corrected before turning in the prep sheet.
'Failure to do this will result in an unsatisfactory on the final preparation.

3. Ourins the Pharmacy Laboratory ,
4

' a. All work must be done individually unless'otherwise specified. Make only the
quantities requested. When you haVe completed a'preparetibn, turn it in to your lab
instructor. ,DO NOT,.under any circumstances, .touch any preparation once it has been
placed on the tiErF by an instructor. No stUdent is authorized to touch anything on the
preparation table.

b. No talking among students while lab is in session; consult thd instructor
instead of another student. \

C. There will be no hoeseplay, radios, eating, or drinking in the laboratory at
any.time. Breaks will be provided every hour and the breaks will be Mandatory.

d. All drugs and reagents used in the laboratory are potentielly'hazardous and
extreme caution will be observed ih their use. Improper handling and carelessness can
result,i4 serious injury and a poor preparation. Make sure that you read the label of
all dndgs and reagents before using and he familiar with proper techniques for handling
them. Use only'clean equipment to avoid contamfnation.of the preparation and to prevent
anY adverse effects. After using the chemical) secure the stopper or lid, clean the
bottle,, and retdrn'it to the proper storage place as soon as possible. Whenever ALCOHOL
U.S.P.'ft,used in a preparation, the amount used is to be recorded on an AF Form 582 which
will !tle':Proyided. Accurate records in this area are mandatory. J

All drugs and chemicals will be labeled at all times. Any material not labeled
destroyed immediately by the instructor. Under no circumstances will a student

take any drug, reagentochemical, or preparation out of the laboratory unless specifically
authorized by the officer in charge of the pharmacy training school or his representative.

f. jach student's work a'ea will be neat at all times. Any material or liquids
that are spilled will.be cleaned up immediately. All preparation sheets will be in 4
document protector and will remain in the personnel area at all times. Each student will
be a igned to a group, and each group will have specific tasks and genera) housekeeping
duties hat ust be accomplished on a daily basis. Because the laboratory is subject
ta both al and.informal inspections, visits, and tours, it is essential that the
laboratory classroom be kept clean and neat it all times.

g. Students will be held responsible for eicessive breakage of equipment. If any
equipment is brokeh,:you will inform an instructor and then will be required to enter
your name, date, and type of equipment broken in a special book provided. Any broken,,

. chipped, or cradked equipment will be replaced by the student as soon as possible. / -
Remerilber, safety depends on reliable equipment, and it is your responsibility to naintatn
your equipment properly.

2
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h. Read the coMpounding iutructions CAREFULLY!!! Observe all time provisions,
temperature indications, order of mixing, and other'spegifications. Remember that there
is a reason behind every step taken.in compounding!!! Students will budget their time
and strive sto develop a techniqUe lhat pranates efficiency and meets the strict requirer
ments of laboratory safety and pharmaceutical accuracy. Remember, accuracy and neatness
will never be sacrificed'for speed.

i. When a container of a drug/chemical is completelpused, the student will
order another container on an AF Form 1517 (supply card) and turn jt in to an instructor.
The empty container will then be disposedof properly.

.

j. Each student will turn in the completed preparapon sheet along with the com-
pleted preparation so that'both can be evaluated as satisfactory or unsatisfactory by the
laboratory instructor. 1!

k. 'After a preparation has been evaluated, it will be placed on=the display table
and you will not handle it again until you are directed by.the instructor to dispose of
it.

LABELING PROCEDURE

1. AFM 168-4 specifies the.qbeling requirements of a prescription. Each student
will be required to meet these requirements when typing any-label in the pharmacy labora-
tory. The 'following -Armat will be

. SCHOOL OF
, HEALTH CA-0 SCIENCES

MSHEPPARD A.F.II., TEXAS-

ko. Code 9(J-3)Date/Initials ,

Foc,MARMNCY STOCK

GENERIC NAME -

STRENGTH QUANTIT'Y

izt# (Julian date + code #)
KEEP OUT OP INE RIA01 O CHILDIS41

.
2, Labels will be typed accurately and with a minimum of typing erroes. lihe label

, will be affixed to the container neatly, and auxiliary labels (if any) will'be attached
directly under the main label. The auxiliary labels wilf be attached according to order
of iMportance. An example of this would be a POISON label bein'g placed above'a SHAKE
WELL label.

3. Remember, the finished appearance,of any preparation handed to a patient indicatei
the attitude, proficiency, and integrity of the pharmacy personnel. Just like an artist
signs hts name to a picture or work of art, the prescription is initialed by the pharmacy
specialist, an4 the label is initialed by the typist. The last line in the hospital

,chain, from physician to the pharmacy, is YOU, the pharmacy specialist.
*

EVALUATION PROCEDURES
-

Each preparation made in the laboratory will be evaluated by the instructor staff.
The evaluation procedure is not difficult, but to preclude any misunderstanding, the
follow.ing is a copy of the checklist used by the instructor staff to evaluate your
preparations.

3
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. GENERAL P,URPOSE CNECKLIST No 1 of 6 Pages

TITL e/SUBJECT/ACT 1VITY
Dispensing Pharmacy Checklist, SUC-S., MSDB; Pharmacy r

OATe
..

. ITU r

(Assign preledoh rumbor re **eh Snow. Orr" korisontel lin. IIt- arch ruilior poregrepi.) Y

Code No. Date . .

.

) -

)

.

,--.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

,

Class No. .
pvaluator . )

.., ,

Instructions .

* Check mark ( ) th'e complied (yes/Or no) block-s.
.,

* A 'No" response requires a brief.explanation.
-

.
1: AF Form 2380-Pharmacy Manufacture Control Data

a. -Properly filled olit at hone and presented at work

showing: .

.r..*.
(1) Ingredients, aratmts,stock-solutions, all ;path

calculations and iniitaled,by instructor prior
to starting coupounding.

\ b. Annotated while compounding to show:

(1) Product,lot number (julian date and code ntmber),
. manufacturer, manufacturer's lot number, compound-'

. fer's initialsand use of schedule drugs.

c. Reviewed for accuracy, signed and dated by compounder.

.

.
.

,

.

,

.

,
.

.

/

,

,

. ?

1. ,

c

.

.
,

.

.

1
r .

, .

A IC wrAlt"74 33 PoEvidus EorrION MAY (IECUSED
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OENERAL PURPOSE CHECXLIST\ Pap 2 of 6 Pages

T/TLE/SUISJECT/ACTIVITY
Dispensing Fharmacy CheOklist, SHCS, MSDB, Pharmacy

OAT!

(.4 pomp*, nuntimo re nth H.. Dmw hedsontal line 11IW0/1 11111Ch mei... oiworee4LI Yes . No

.
2. AF form.238l-Pharmacy Master Formula

.,
.

a. Factor amounts in directions
, ..,

.

,b-
:
Read directions thoroughly

v:

..

c.
.

Follow directions EXACTLY

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

-

,....

.

.

,

,

.

,

,

.

.

.

.
.

k,.

.

,
.

.

,

,

3. AF XCITM 2382-Pharmacy Bulk Compounding Chronological
Control Log

a. List'preparation lot AuMber

b. Include name of the preparation

c. Include amount of the preparation

'NOTE: THIS IS TO BE DONE WHEN PREPARATION IS.1URNFQ IN.

.

. ,

.

-

.
--...

. .
.

-.
..

,

.

,

'

,

ATC fogm- 88FMAR 74 .

PREVIOUS EDITION MAY DE UsE9
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GENERAL PURPOSE CNESKLIST low 3, of 6 Psos
ITT127MIT.TRIT/ACTIVIT " ,---

Dispensing Pharmacy Checklist, SKS, MSDB. Pharmacv,

.Yes No ,

.: k(A881. peowien Avow to h item:, Om*. fiorlswitei H. Lttv46 *INA MOW Perfre04.)

4. Label
.

,

a. 'Follbw format as outlined by diiplay poster and wo4Ook.
, ihe follading will be included:

..
.

.

(1) Fadlity and location

(2) Date/initials N -e-..,
(3) Code nua)er

.

,

:-------(4-) Pharmacy stock

,
(5) Generic name, strength and maOunt

(6) IIV.ude 0., U.S.P., or local formula
,

/ (7) Preparation lot number '.

.(8) Keep out of the reach of,children

(9) Auxiliary labels

(10) Insure that typing area is left neat

(11) Insure that label does not contain strikovers, is
is straight and is proportionately placed on
container

I.
,

.

-.

.

I.

>
. \

.

.
.

,
_

,

,

.,
.

.

.

.

.

.

,A T C mrAc),:t 83 F PIRCV10t/3 COITION MAY If MD

6
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GENERAL PURPOSE CHECkLIST Pan 4 , of 6 PaIN
TITLE SUILIECT ACTIVITY

-Dispensing, Pharmacy Checklist; SE-ICS, MSDB, tarmacy
OATS

,

ITEM
(*.err ....yob .....*., t....). tt.... On,/ Iterimmtel lino hootwe.ft each mole, pareltroh.) Yes

,

5.

.

,

. ...Preparing prescription tc.ir controlled drugs.

a. The prescription must include the following: .

(1) Date
,

(2) prescription ralmber ..

,
(3) Pharmacy stock .

(4) Item and anount
-

-(5) Name and amoimt of preparation being cpotmded

(6) Used by
.

1

(7) Time and initials .

(8) Instructor's signature
NUM: THIS 14JST BE DZWE PRIOR TO WITHDRAWING

acarn,
.. .... .

,

, .

,,.
,

'Th
,

. .

.
., . .

. . . ,

,

.

, . .

.

,

.

.

\

.

,

,

.

,

.

.
.

_

_

.

,

,

.

,

.

,

,

ATC C:74 SSF PREVIOUS COITION MAY OE USEC;
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t GENERAL PURPOSE CNECKLIST P2fir 5 of 6 Pages

TITLE/SUBJECT/ACTIVITY

DisoensinRjba cY Checklist, SHCS, MSDS, PharmacY

DATE
,

Film
,

(Attalla... poroorooh nu !toe to (tech Into% Dtvw a horizontal lin Larreoon each ntolor aorooroph.) Yes No

, . /
6. AF Form 582-Pharmacy Stock Record Card

a. The Pharmacy Stock Record Card should include:

(1) Date
.

.

(2) Prescription number.
.

(I) Physician's name I
(4) Amount dispensed

,

.

(5) pa-lance

(6) Student's initials
.

it

NOTE: PRESCRIPTION MUST BE POSTED AS SOON AS 1HE
ALCOHOL IS DRAM

, . ,

...........-----

'1.

'(..

.
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. GENERAL PURPOSE CHECXLIST P3t1 6 o 6 Pages

TITLZ/SUBJECT ACTIVITY ' V

Dispensing Pharmacy Checklist, SHCS, MSDB, Pharmac

OATS
,

ITEM
(Assign entreolt nuirtimo to sock ihm. Drew horltentel lin. 11.1wHm itch molar peravapil..) . Yes No

.

,

. Techniques
... . .

a. Balance: 1
.

(1) Put into equilibrium

(2) Weights on right-hand pan
.

(3), Balance locked when adUing or subtracting weigh.ts

(4.). Rider-arm and weights returned when not in use

(5) Cleaned with'Isopropyl alcohol

(6) May be "zero-ed n" at beginning'of day and left.
. However, if balance moved it must be recalibrated.-

b. Uses coi-rect pouring technique

...tm

c. Returns clean stock containers to side shelves

.

. .

-

d. Properly maintain glassware and area while' compounding

..t. ,

4
e. Labels all drugs and chemicals not in stock container

,

,

f. Completed in allotted time
..

.

,N

t

.

,

,

.

,

.

.

,

/

\

ATC "Rm 88F
MAM 74

Paevious earrioN MAY SE USEP
9
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(\-INTRODUCTION TO PHARMACEUIICAL DI PENSING

1. EVAPORATING DISH - Used for.tand baths, fusion, and incineration.

2. CASSEROLE DISH - Used for'sand baths, fusiOn, and incineration.

3. MEDICINE DRCPPER - Used to measure phenols, adds, arid other caustics
or when measurement-of liquids is too d4fficu1t to use other glassware.

4.---PILL TILE (OINTMENT SLAB') - Ued o make ointmets, .pastes, and creams.

Provides a smoot4, surface for lev gating or spatulating and can bff
cleaned easi

5. STAINLESS STEEL SPATULA - Used for ation and spatulation of-
ointments, pastes, and creams.

6. RUBBER OR PLASTIC SPATULA - Used for levigati on aid spatulation of
ointments, pastes, and creams when one or more of the ingredients are
mercury, iodine, tannic acid, or heavy metals and their salts.

7. LABORATORY BEAKER - Used to mix and heat liquids. Graduations on this
glassware are only approximate, and it will never be used for measurina.

A. B. ERLENMEYER FLASK - Used to mix, heat, and macerate. Graduations on
this glassware are only approximate., and it will never be used for

imeasurng.
.

1 ...a....,
9. CYLINDRICAL GRADUATE - Used for measuring liquids. The most accurate

of _all .the graduates Gue to the "flat" _miniscus obtaine#;
.. r

10. MORTAR - Used to mix, triturate, levigate, and comminute in many, cases.
#

11. PEST,LE - Used with the mortat to mix, triturate, levigate,.-and
Nri.

comminute.in many caSes.

12. STIRRING ROD - Used to stir or mix liqui:ds.

13. CONICAL GRADUATE - Used for measuring l'iqUids.. This glassware is
calibrated in both apothecaries and metric systems.

./
RING STAND AND BASE Used for heating and filtering procedures..

1

15. ASBESTOS PAD' (WIRE GAUZE) - Used to provide an even distribution ,cf
heat when heating various tYpe of glassware.

%

.10



16, FISHER BURNER - A gas. operated burner used for f.eatir.9 rrocedures.

17e GLASS UNNEL - Used for filtering. Do eot use for pouring.

18, SUPPOSITORY MOLD - Used to make suppositories by fusion-mo1di,n0
method, .

fr

19. PIPETTE - Used for m asurinq small amounts of liquids. NeVer. tOlte '

used when measuring jheno1, caustic agentt ,or pOisons.

11

a
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SUMMARY nr Talus oF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

A
'

1. Metric System
Unit of Length: Meter (M)

# Unit of Volume: Liter (L)
Unit'of Weight: Gram (Gm: or g.)

aft

These units, may,be preceded by these prefixes

2 Kilo - 1000 deci - 0:1 micro 0.000001,
Hecto - 100 centi - 0.01,
Deka - 10 milli - 0.001

.2. Avoirdupois Weight

4,37.5,grains '(gr.)

16 ounces (oz.) (ay.
2000 pounds

a

3. Apothecary Weight
20 grains (gr.)

3 scruples ( )
60 grains (gr.)
8 drams ( )

12 apoth. ounces ( )

1 ounce(oz.) (oz. ay.)

(C.W.T.)

oz.)

-No

1

1

1

1

1

1

pound (lb.) (I/)

hundred weight
ton (T)

scruple ( )

Sr'am ( )

dram ( )

(A9f?

1 apothecary ounce ( ) (oz. apoth)
1 apoth. pound ( ) .

4. U. S. Fluid ("Wine") and Apothecary Fluid Measure
60. minims (min.) ( ) 1 fluidram (f. )
8 fluidrams (fl. ) 1 fluidounce (f. ')

16'fluidounces (fl. ) 1 pint (pt.) (0. )

2 pints (pt.) 1 quart (qt.)
4 quarts (qt.) 1 gallon (gal.) (C)

f. or 21. frequently omitted and "understood"

Conversion Equivalents
1 ml
1 inch

1 M.

1 gal.
1 gal.

1 qt.

1 pt.

1 gr. ay.

fluidounce
1 Kg.
1 Gm.

1 grain 64.8 mg.
1 ml.

1 min. of water

z

1 cc.

2.54 cm.

39.37 in.
231 cu. in.
3785

946 ml.
473 ml.
1 gr. apoth.

ml.

2.2 lb's 'av.)

15.432 grains
64.8 mg.

1-6.23 minims.

0.95 grains

12.
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Cbnverlion Equivtlents (cont.)

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

fr 1

1

11,

apotti bunce
apoth. fluidounce of
watet
apoth. ounce
ay. ounce
pound (av.)
spound (ay.)
pound (apoth.)
gal. water
gr, of water
gallon (C., Cong., al.)
L.

gamma
micron ( )

ml. of water at 4°C
cu. ,ft. water

1 drop (gtt) has no definite

5. Household

1

Measure*

1 teaspoonful (tspf.) (1,)

1 dessertspoonEul.( ii)
1 tablespoonful (tbsp.), ( ss)
1 wineglassful
1 teacupful
1 tumblerful

480 grains

454.6 gr.
31.1 Gm.
28.35 Gm:
7000 grains
453.6 Gm.
5760 grains
8.32'lbs.
1.05 miniEs
128 fluidounces
2.113 pints
1 microgram
6.001 tom..

1 Gm.

62.5 lbs. ay.
weight or size.

5 ml.

10 ml.

15 ml.

60 ml.

120 ml.

240 ml.

-r-7 1/6 f.,

1/3 f.

1/2 F
F. ii
f. iv

viiif;

*Highly inaccurat. The (dram) sign is normally read Teaspdonfu;
when it appears in the "sig."

.13
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INTRODUCTION TO PHARMACEUTICAL DISPENSING

QUESTIONS,

1. A beaker is used for mixing, heating or stirring. Never used for

liquids,

2. An

macerating or heating of liquids.

3. Conical and Cylindrictl

liquids.

is used for mixing,

,
are used to measure

4. The mortar and pestle is used for mixing, grinding, and various forms

of

5. :The is used for measuf-ing small amounts of

liquids. It is never to be used when measuring phenol, caustic agents, I

or poisons.

6. Wire' gadze (asbestos pad) is used for providing an even distribution of

on the-bottom of containers.

7. The process'of strongly heating:s d or semi-solid substances to a

definite and limited degree (the- residue of this is the product sought)

is called

8. The process of the removal of water of crystallization, or moisture,.

from a solid crystalline substance by heating strongly is called

9. The prdEess of roasting certain organic substances in order to modify

some of their constituents is called

14



10. The process Of.liquifying solid substances by the application of heat

wi1hout the use of a solvent is called

11. Converting a liquid or solid into a vapor is called

12. Driving off as...a vapor, volatile portton of a liquid by the.applica-
.

tion of heat is called

13. Separation:of the constituents of a liquid mixture by vaporization

and subseqUent condensation,of the vapors is called

14. Separation of.volatile solids from non-volatile solids is called

and the product obtained is the

sublimgte.

15.', A COol Place is, C or F.

16. 'A,Cold,Place does not exceed C or F.

17.4' Refrigerated means'the temperature is C or

F.

. Excessive fleet is any temperature that eXceeds C or

F,

19., The primary concern when using pharmaceutical heating devices is

20. are used to check excessive.

heat andnot,to injure certain medicinal products.

(0W

..,
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21. :;atch the 'following:

For temperatures not to exceed 100°C (212°F) a. Oil Bath

Maximum temperafure is 250°C b.._ Water Bath

Used to maintain a CONSTANT temperature of c. Steam Bath

100°C (212CF)

Used for moderate to extremely high
temperatures

Sau as heat so.a.ce

Decomposes under high temperatures

Go

d. Sand Bath

16
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QUESTIONS

'\

METROLOGY

g

1.

2.

The Troemner and TOrSlon Balances are Class Prescription

\
's Balances.

The balance that works on the knife-edge principle is a

Balance.

3. The maximum amount weighable on a. Class A Prescription Balance is

J

4.

Gm,

The minimum amount weighable on a Class A PreScription Balance is
7

mg.

5. Rider Scale on ilia Torsion and Troemner Balances is dA*ided into

mg increments and the Maximum ambunt weighable using the rider

.

weight is Gm.

6. The Harvard, Trip (Laboeatory Balancer is a Class Prescription

Balance.

7. The maximum amount'weighable on a Class B Prescri,ption Balance is

Gm. (

The minimum amount weighable on a Class B Prescription Balance is

.
, mg. ( gr.)

9. The Rider Scale on the Harvard Trip (Laboratory Balance) is divided

.
into mg increments and pie maximum amount reighable using the

rider (poise) weight is Gm.

O. Because of rapid evaporation, the so)vent of choice' for cleaning

bal ances is

17-
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11. Weight's are put on the

weiqhed is put On the.

12. Match the following:

.;

pan of the balance and.the druo to be

pan..'

Used to measure small.amounts of liquids

Phenol not measured in this

Never used to measure amounts less than
5 ml

Never used to measure amounts less than
2"ml

Most accurate device to measure large
amounts of liquids

Never used for measuring liquidt,

13. Cyli.ndrical Graduates are more accurate than Conical 6aduates.

.(TRUE or FALSE)

a. 30 ml, Conical

Graduate

b. 10 ml Cylindrical
Criaduate

C. pipette

d. edicine Dropper

e. Beaker

f. Graduate

14. Liquids that cannot be used in a pipette because of their toxic or

caustic properties or too small to be,measured in a pipette will be

measured in a \.\

15. "TD" means "To

16. '.."TC" means "To

I
o

I I

Wet

t!

17. A Cylindrical Graduate has a "flatter" meniscus than a"Conical Graduate .

and'as a result the chances of an ERROR of is

reduced.

-

#

18
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COMMINUTION

t

QUESTIONS ..

1. The process of physically reducing_sOlid substances into smaller

fragments or particles is called

2. The 'purpose of Comminution is to ( the rate of
-"%.

solutithi of solids, obtain a uniform powder or mixtures of powders,

and to increase ease.and thoryghness of

3. clater sifting is called

4. Hand picking or sbrting is called

5. Sieves or screeris are used When
A

6. The process of placing a suMtance In a heavy mortar and crushing it

by`pounding with a heavy pestle is called

7. Rasping, grating, cutting, slicing, and chopping are metliods of

prepari ng drugs:

8. The process of reducing substances to, °a powder by rubbing them in a

mortar with a-pestle is call'ed-

9 . Reducing the particle.size of a solid by first forming a Mass of the

solid withla liquid and then arindiri in a Mortar and Pestle or by

spatulation is called

10 . The process of reducing .a solid to a powder, through the use of a

foreign substance from which the powder is freed by sorre simple method

is called

11. Comminution can never inrease sol'uDi 1 ity but can increase the

of

19
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INCOMPATIBILITIES

QUESTIONS

1. When drugs or chemicals are not capable of acting in harmony or concert

wit'r) another, they are said to be .j

2. 3 types or classffications of incompatibilities are:

3.

. a.

b.

C.

a. Cloudi ng

b. Preci pi tad on

c. Liquefaction

i ncorrosetibi 1 i ti es are eifidenced by:

d. Change in consistency

e. Immiscibi 1 i ty

f. Insolubility

4. A change in the physical state of a preparation resulting from mixing

'two or more drugs together is called a

incompatibi I i ty.

5. -The result of a reaction taking place when two.or more ingredients .of

a prescription are mixed and forming a'new compouncLor compounds is

called a incompati bi 1 i ty.

6. A condition iv-prescription that results in a dosage different from

that intendedby the prescriber is called a

incompatibi 1 ity.

20
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?

7.

,4

incompatibiliOes are evidenced by:

a. Explosion. or Implosion

-b. Li6eration of a gas

c.'6Change of color >

d. Formation of a precipitate

"SA" is translated as- " to the
. .

0

9. incompatib4,1ities are eviqenced by:

a. An overdose or 'improper dose of a single drug

. b. An undesirable 'combination of two or more drugs

c. A contraindicated drug

d. The wrong drugi
10. The 2 methods ;of correcting ikompatibilities. are;

a. According to the Art

b. the prescriber

s

)

11. The pi-etc..riber is always contacted in the case of

ir.compati bi I i ties .

12. When correcting physical incompatibilitiescare should' be taken to

insure that the

4

effect is not altered. c



ns,

GENERALMETHODS OF CORRECTING INCOMPATIBILITIES

1. On any question of therapeutics, consult the prescriber.
2. Modify order of mixing.

3. Alter solvents.
4. 'Change form of one or more 'ingredients.
5, Alter volume.
6. Emulcsify or suspend.

7. Add or omit therapeutically inactive substances.
8. Change dosage farm.,
9. Replace one of reacting ingredients.

10. Control reaction during mixing'.
11. Add color inhibiting or masking agent.

Type of incompatibility

Therapeutic:

Possible methods of correction

Overdose 1

Additive combinations 1

Antagonistic combinations 1

Wrong deug 1

Contradildicated medication 1

Physical:

Immiscibility 2,3,4,5,6,7,8
Insolubility 2,3,4,5,6,8 /
Precipitation 3,5,6,8,9
Liquefaction of solids 7,8,9

Solidification of solids 5,7,8,9

Chemical:
Precipitation

'Effervescence 8,9,10
DecoMposition. 4 3,4,7,8,9
Color formation '7,8,9,11
Explosion 4 e 2,8,9

69
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1

lidentify the incompatibility(ies) in the following prescriptions. Using the
general methods of correcting incompatibilities, correct the incompatibility(ies)."

// 1. Compound Tincture of Benzoin 2 ml

Phenergan Expectorant q.s. 2 fl oz

i
Sig: i dy q.i.d.

1ncompatibility(ies):

. Directions for correcting: ,

4

2. Peru Balsam
Petrolátum q.s.

M. Ft. oint.

Incompatibility(ies):

'

)

2 Gm

30 Gm

Directions for correcting:

.,

.4

23
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3. Aminophylline
Sugar of Milk

Per capiule Make.24

Incompatibility(ies):

I.

Directions for correcting:

4. Ferric Chloride

gr iss
gr iii

40

Water qs ad, 120

M. Ft, sol.

Incompatibility(ies):

Dii.ections for compounding:

I.

693
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WATERS AND SPIPPTS

QUESTIONS '\
,

1. USP is not suitable for pharmaceutical work 15ecause

of the considerable amount of dissolved solids present., ,.,
\

2. Water USP does not contain the dissolved mineral.

matter that Water LISP contains and is the water used for pharmaceutical

compounding unless othervise specified.

3. t'oater for USP is pyrogen free, used in making

parenterals and is not sterile.

4.
.

Water for Injection USP is used for preparincT.

.

, -parenterals and is sterile, but does not have an antimicrobial agent in

\
it.

5. Water for Injection USP is Sterile Water
0.

for Injection USP with 1 or more antimicrobial agents added to it.
,

u. Solutions of volatile oils or other aromatic or volatile substances in

puri ea ater are called .. Waters.

7. Unlès othenaise specified, Aromatic Waters are saturated and their

percentage strength is P.
.,

,

S. The 3 methods of preparing Aromatic 'Waters are:

a .

b... Simple

c. Solution

. '706
25
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9. When preparing Aromatic Waters by the Simple solution method, the

volatile substance and water must set for hours,

10. The Alternate Solution method requires only TO minutes of aciitation

because..of the additioliof that acts as a dispersing

agent.,

11. The use of Talc in preparing Aromatic Waters speeds up the saturation

by dispersing the aromatic substance and also acts as a

bed.

12. Al'coholic or hydroalcoholic -solutions of volatile substances are

called

13. The'4 methods of preparing Spirit

Solution

b. Solution with

c.

d:

Reaction

14. .hen water is added to a Spirit,

flatch the Fol 1 owi ng:

Carminative, anesthetic, and antiseptic
in eye . preparati ons . Ph arnaceuti cal

Solvent.

Fl avored Vehi cle

Carminative and FlavOred 'Vehicle

Reflex Stimulant

Local irritant

Fl avoring Agent '

, 26

occurs.

a. Aromatic Pmmoni Tpi rit

b. Cinnamon ',later

c. Camphor Water

d. Compound Orange Spirit

e. peppermint Water

f. Camp r Spirit
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SOLUTIONS AND SYRUPS

QUESTIONS

1. Aqueous solutions of nonvolatile substances are called

2. Because solutions are used for whatever the therapeutic effect of the

substances uissolved, no general use can be stated. (TRUE/FALSE)

3. When preparing solutions, the solute is dissolved into the solvent,

without the aid of any catalyst and:this method is called

Soluti on.

4. Solution by is a method of

preparing solutions in which the solutes react to form the solution.

5. The method of sterilizing a simple solution is called Simple Solution

with' 4

6. The method of macerating the solute to obtain the active ingredient or

constituent:in solution is called Solution by

7. 4 factors affecting the are:

, a. Parti cle-si ze

D. Agi tati on

c. Heat

d. Degree .af Saturation

8. List the degrees of saturati on:

1 Gm of solute in:

Less than 1:m1

1-10 ml

4
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10-30 ml

30.,100 ml

106-1000 ml

1000-10,000 ml

10,00U ml or ;7iOre

9. Supersaturation the rat B. of solution.

10. Hyposaturation the rate of solution

because the percentage strength is lowered.

11. ,',Oen Supersaturation occurs by evaporation, the percentage strength

i s

12. In addition to evaporation, supersaturation may occur by

13. Match the Following:

,Anti-Infective

No Dose

SLurce of Iodine

Expectorant

5%

Topical

1%

0.3 ml 3 tfmes daily

100%,(w/v)

Local Formula

0.3 M1

a. /AmiLith Solution USP

b. Saturated Solution of Potassium
Iodide NF

c. Gentian Violet Solution

d. Potassium Permanganate Solution

e. Strong Iodine Solution USP

28



Cdloring Agent

Anti fungal

SSKI

Lugol's Solution

FO&C Red No. 2

14. A nearly saturated aqueous solution of sugar with or without a

15.

medicinal or flavoring agent is called' a

Syrups contain a medicinal^ ingredient or

ingredients designed for a therapeutic effect on the body or system.

16.' Non-Medicated Syrups are used just as a sweetner or'

17. The 2 methods of preparing syrups are as follows:

a. Solution *Heat

b . Sol uti on Heat.

18. Overheating of Syrup USP will result in

19. S,rups should be stored in a cool place or

. if possible.

20. Syrups USP will not need i preservative if the concentration of Sucrose,

is .

21. Match the Following:

Vehicle, Sweeteni no, Agent .

Sympathomimetic, Antiasthmatic'

20 mg/5m1

85%

No Dose

5 ml 4 times daily

a. Simple Syrup USP

b. Epnedrine Sulfate Syrup

704
29
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EYE, EAR, AND NOSE,PREPARATIONS

,

QUESTIONS

1. When a concentrated solution is separated from a less concentrated

sOlution by a semipermeable membrane, the solvent passes through the

membrane to the more concentrated solution and the force which,brings

this about is called pressure.

2. A substance is said to be ,if it has the same

osmotic pressure-as body fluids (the same number of particles in

solution as body fluids).

3.. A. substanc is said to be if it has a lower osmotic

pressure thn body fluids (a lesser concentration of particles than the

body fluids).

4. A substance is said to be if it has a higher

osmotic pressure than body fluids (a greater concentration of particles .

than,body fluids).

5. is the negative common logarithm of the hydrogen ion concen-

tration.

6. A pH of 7-14 is

7.:

a.preparation.

are substances that resist a change in pH of

8. Group I (Boric Acid) is used to buffer anesthetics and
..

9. Group II (Modified Sorenion's Solution) is used to buffer

and similar drugs.

705



10. ,Ophthalmic preparations must be , have the correct

pH, tonicity, viscosity, free from foreign particles, and sterile.

11. The vehicles for ophthalmic preparltions are either

aqueous solutions or 'ointment bases.

12. To prolong a drug'S contact. With the eye you would,increase the

13 ko single preservative is sufficiently free from incompatibilities to

be used 'in all cases but they should,be

14. Benzalkonium Cl, Chlorobutdnolo Methyl and Propyl Paraben, and Thimerso)

a're used as ophthalmic

15. 1he.5 methods of applying ophthalmic prepaqtions.are:

a.

b.

c..

d.

e.

16. Match the following:

astringent a. -Zinc Sulfate

mydriatic b. Tetracaine

anesthetic c. Fluorescein Sodium

miotic d. Atropine Sulfate
4

diagnpstic,agent e. Pilocarpine

17. Otic preparations shOuld be , non-allergenic and

nonSerMtizing, have.the correct pH, and be sterile.
ONO

31
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18. Vehicles used for otic preparations are:

a. Glycerin

b. Propylene GlYcol

c. Ethyl Alcohol

d. Vegetable Oi 1 s

e. Acidic Solutions

3-

(""19" To prevent bacterial growth, aqueous preparations in the ear skould

be

20. The 2 methods of applying or instilling ear preparations are:

a.

b.

6

21, Benzocaine, Antipyrine, Glycerin, and Menthol ear drqs.,,is classifieo'

as ,an Anesthetic, j

22. Acetic Acid 2% in Ethyl Alcohol ear drops is classified as a

-

23. Nose preparations should be stable, non-allergenit and onfsensitizing,

have the correct

24. The pH range of noSe preparations is

25. The most corrinonly used vehicle in nasal preparations _I

correct pH.
,

'4 26. Mineral oil and other petroleum distillates were used'as venicles in ./ft
!s,c1

the past but it was found to cause oil-aspiration
.

27. The 2 ME thods of applying or initilling nose preparations are:

a. 117111po

32
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Ephedrine Sulfate SoluO on is used as a nasal

9. 1Phenylephrine HCL Solution cNeosynep.hrine) is used as a nasal

3. Commonly used preservatives in nasal preparations are:

a.

b.

4

4

41,
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ELIXIRS AND TINCTURES

QUESTIONS

1. A clear, sweetened, hydro-alcoholic liquid,ime-dicated or non-medicated,

intended for oral use is the definition of an

2. Elixirs are colored to match taste, pleasant tasting, sweet, used

therapeutfcally or as a vehicie and have an alcohol range of

3. There is no set procedure for preparing Elixirs but the

soluble ingredients are dissolved in the water portion and the

soluble ingredients are dissolved in the

alcohol.

4. Raising the *content will cause the water soluble

ingredients, to precipitate or corm out of solution,

5. Lowering the content will cause the alcohol

soluble ingredients to precipitate or come out of so-lye-on-.

6. P,,atch the Fol lowing:

Expectorant a. Terpin Hydrate Elilr NF

so)
*Anti h i s tami ne , ,Pedi atri c Sedati ve b. Aromatic Eli-xir USP

(Simple Elixir)

Anti con vuls ant , Sedati ve , Hypnoti c ,

Flavored Vehicles.
(

20 mg/5 ml.

85 mg/5

21-23% Ethyl Alcohol

12.5 mg/5 ml

34

c. Phenobarbi tal Eli xi r

(Lumi nal El i xi r)

d. ,Diphenhydramine HC1
Elixir USP (Benadryl
Elixir)



30 mg 4 times daily

No dose

10 nil 4 times daily

5 ml as needed

7. A1coho1i.c,or hydroalcoholic solUtions prepared from vegetable drugs or

Y>

chenij cal' sources are called

8. Tinctures do not exceed 10% of the active drug,

9. Tinctures do not exceed 20% of the active

10.

drug.

7:e Tinctures do not exceed 50% of the aCtivedrug.'
Y

\

11. Tinctures are prepared by (Process M).

12.. Match the Following:

21 a. Iodine Tincture USP

Pharmaceuti cal Necessity

flavoring Agent

No,Usual Dose

Topi cal Use

50%

Germaci de

.35

4.

b. Sweet Orange Peel Tincture

710
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SUSPENSIONS

QUESTIONS

1. Two-phase liquid preparations containing solid insoluble material for

oral, injection, or oaphthalniic use. are called

2. The dispersed phase in suspensions should settle slowly and should be

easily

3. Suspensions snould not cake

4.
.41Suspenslons should pour easil& and be soanalme

6

5. Suspensions should have good patient in

taste and color qualities.

, 6. List the 3 types of suspensions:

a.

b.

C.

7. Nonviscous aqueous preparation containing insoluble material intended

for internal uSe are called

S. Viscous aqueous preparations, containfng insoluble material intended

for internal use are called

9. Aqueous liquid preparations containing insolublek material of nearly

colloidal size intended for internal use are called"

10. V'agmas are prepared by or

chemi cal reaction.

11. There is no set method for pr4aring

36
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12. The presence of a suspending agent is rewired to overcome hgglomera-
.

tion of the dispersed particles and tOgarease the .

of fhe medium so that particles settle slowly.

13. Many suspending agents are also 'agents.

14. Acacia USP is a suspending agent used for insoluble substances in water

and is susceptible to microbial attack,and, therefore, needs a
p.

15. Bentonite USP is a protective used for the

stabilization of suspensions.

16. is used as a disper'sing, thicken-

ing, emulsifying,.and coating agent. It is not susceptible to

microbial growth like the natural gums such as Acacia and Tragacanth

but should still have a preservative added.

17. Tragacanth USP,hydr'ates very slowly and is only partially soluble in

water., It is susceptible to microbial att1ack and must have a

added.

18. 'List thelqservatives used in suspensions:

a 7%

b. 0.2%*

c. 0.2%

d.

19. the alixiliary label required for Mixtures, Magmas, Suspensions, and

Gels is "

20. Magmas,and Gels mustlpe kept from

. 37.



21. Match the Following:

Antibacterial

Antacid ,

Suspending Agent

Expectorant

3-4 Gm Sfat then

1-2 GM' q4-6 hours

No Dose

15 ml

. .

5 ml

Lvb

z

a. Brown Mixture

b. Bentonite Magma

c. Al umi num Hydroxi de Ge 1

d. Acetylsulisoxazole Suspension

e. Chalk Mixture NF

4

.
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LOTIONS AND LINIMENTS

QUESTIONS

1. Aqueous or hydroa1coholic preparations that contain insoluble solids

held in suspension and that are intended for external use by applica-

tion to the skin without friction are called

2. Lotions are filtered before dispensing'. (TRUE/FALSE)

3. The 2 methods of preparing lotions are Trituration, and

4.. No suspending agent is needed when preparing a lotion by the

precipitation method since the precipitate is nearly

size.

5. Commonly used preservatives usea in Lotions are:

a. 7%

b. 0.2%

c. 0.2%

(419

A

o. Methyl and parabens

6. Oily or alcoholic preparations intended for external use to be applied

with friction and are liquid r semi-solid in form are called.

,

7. An external preparation having the poorest patient acceptance is

a because:.

a. Application must be-repeated.over a period of time.

b. The patient is required to expend effort on application.

c. The preparation may leave a film on skin or stain clothing.

d. may be difficuit.

e. The appearance and odor, may not be pleasing.



alt

8. There is no set method of'preparing a liniment. Therefore, the methoo.

of preparation depends on the
. .

9, Because of a slight effervescent action,

should be allowed tg stand for a few minutes before capping.

10. Match the Following:

a. Protectant . redicinal Soft Soap Liniment F

b. Detergent 2. White Leinion USP

c. Astringent- 3. Calamine Lotion USP

d. Counterirritant

. Stand before capping

f. Alcoholic base

g. Oily base

h . Pada by .preci p i tati on-

-I. Oily base

4. Camphoi- Liniment UP

11. The purpose of levigating powders when making a lotion is to reduce

size.

12. Liniments with oily or alcoholic bas:es are usually Prepared by the

Sol uti on method.

s

40
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POWDERS 7 CAPSULES

QUESTIONS

1. Mixtures of drugs or chemicals in a dry, pulverized form intended for

interrial or external use are called

2. The 2 types of powders are Bulk powders and

powders.

3. Effervescent powders, dusting powders,,dentifrices, and insufflations

are powders.

4. Divided powders are Iree..sured and packaged by the

5. Bulk powders are measured by the

6. Chartula is another name for "powders.

7. The activity .of a medication is,affected by

the 'degree Of fineness Of the. powder.

In all prescriptions, the powders should be in a.fine state of
14

9. Trituration-is the method of choice for

powders and alo the most cornnon rrethod used for mixing powders

10. Spatulation can- be used for mixing

quantities of powders.

11. is the mettlod of choice for light powders.

12. Tumbling, is the mixing method used to advantage' where
'

on the powder is undesi rabl e .

.13. Powders that are blown into body cavities are called

(40



14. Powder papers containing deliquescent, efflorescent, hygroscopic, or

volatile substances should be wrapped _to

protect them from the atmosphere.

15, powders absorb enough moisture from the

atmosphere to become a liquid. .

16. Efflorescent powders lose their waters of

to the atmosphere.

17. powders absorb eriough moisture from

atmosphere to become moist.

18. Salts which contain a large amount bf water, Of crystallization may need

to be before mixing to prevent reactions.

19. Phenols; phenolic compounds, aldehydes, and ketonic compounds form_

mixtUres.

20. Eutectic-mixtures can be corrected by the addition of Magnesium

Carbonate or Light

21. are shells of gelatin used

for containing individual doses of medication,

22. Hard Gelatin capsules are used primari)y for

compounding.

Gelatin, capsules usually have a liquid in them.

24. Coated -apsules are intended to dissolve in the

intestine rather than' the stomach.

25. The lactose or diluent is added to the active ingredient by

dilution.

42



4
26. Capsules shOuld be stored in a cool.place Of

,humidity."

27. A warm dry place will ause capsules to lose water and becoMe

28. Match the Following:

Antispasmodic'

Anal gesic

41*.

a.. Phenobarbital and Belladonna
Ca*les

b: Aspirin and Codeine Capsules

JO'

29. After punching capsules, fingerprints may be removed by polishing them

in

43
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EMULSIONS_

(.11ESTIONS

Preparations ,containing two liquids, pne

of which is uniformly dispersed as globules wt.thin the other are

called

2. Etu lsions a're classified as either in

or on in water.

3. If otl in the internal phase and water in the external phase, the'

emulsion is a in water,emulsion.

4. Acacia (Gum Arabic) is a natural gum and a true emulsifytng' agent. The

emulsions produced by acacia are rather

5. When preparing oil-in-water emulsions,

is the most efficient emulsifying agent but it is the least stable and

prone to, rapid decomposition.

6. Special Gelatin Pharmagel A is used in an pH.

7. Special Gelatin PharMagel B is uted in a pH.

4, 'Tragacanth is seldom used alone as an emulsifying agent but

in ccmoinaticn win other emulsifying agents it increases the viscosity

f the preparation to such an extent that it is times

more powerful than Acacia.

List the MiscIllaneous Emul,sifying 'Agents:

milm : Soap, sulfonates, and sulfates

: Bental koni um Cl
.

44
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: Spans an Tweens

: Cholesterol 'and. Wool Fat

: Bentonite, Silica, Magnesium Hydroxide,
and other fine powders

10. To prevent spoilage of carbohydrate' emulsifying agents, they should be

kept in a' TI.RC, preservad and4
4

11. The Dry Gum (Continental Method) is used to prepare emulsions of fixec

oils, or tnonvolatile oils., A

12. The ratio of the. Dry Gum method is 4 parts , 2 parts

4 1 part emulsifying'agent.

13. The Dry Gum method requires you tb add oil to the emulstfying agent

and, add the ALL AT ONCE.

14. When making an emulsion, the iirimary emulsion is "rested" so that the

emulsifying agent can .

15. The Wet Gum (English Method) is used to prepare emulsiOhs of fixed

oils , or Aonvolati le oi ls

16. 'The Wet Gum rrethcid is more di\fficult than the Dry Gum method in that

the oil is added after th,e,

17. The Bottle MethodiForbes l'etho,d) is used to prepare emulsions of

oi 1 , or nonvi scous oils.

18. The ratio of the Bottles method is 2 part's 2 parts

, and 1 part emulsifying agent.

19. The Chemical Reaction Method is a reaction between fatty acids anda

weak, base. o emulsffyino,agent is

needed.

720
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2O. The gums (acacia, pectin, end ragacanth) have a common storage',

problem which is and as a 'Tesult they

must be '

21. The preservatives used'in emulsions must be soluble in the

and preserved.

phase.

22. Litt thefollowing preservatives:

: 7% to 15% of the TOTAL of the water.---

used in the entire preparation.

: 0.2% of the aqueous phase of the

primary emulsion.

: 0.1% of the aqUeous phase of the*

primary emulsion.
*IP

23. Acacia Emulsions are stable over a wide range (2 to PH).

24. Tragacanth Emulsions and Pectin Emulsions are stable only in an acid

(1- pH).

25. 'Natch the Fo/lowfng:

Palatable source of VitaMint. A&O a, Minera,1 Oil Emylsion-N.F.

Irritant Cathartic b. Castor Oil Emulsion

Emollient and Protectant c. Cod Liver'Oil Emulsion

Cathartic d. Calamine Emulsion

30 ml dose

15 ml dose

External pse Only

. 46
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QUESTIONS

OINTMENTS

1. Soft, semi-solid preparation's usually containing medicinal .agents

intended for application to the skin or,mucous membrane with or

without rubbing is the definition of

2. Ointments are classified by composition or by therapeutic action

based on

'3. ointment bases includes fixed oils

of vegetable origin, ifats 'pbtained from animals nd semisolid .

hydrocarbons obtai ned 'from petroleum,

4. Oleaginous ointment bases are highly conipatible, good emollients but.

they ware difficult to remo-ve from skin end clothes, unstable, and not

good absorbers. -

5. bases are generally anhydrous substances which

have the property of absorbing considerable quantities of water and

still retain their otntment-like consistency, They are highly compati-

ble, relatively heat stable but ars, unpleasant.to use and .not

./
6. Emulsion bases are actually; emulsiohs.

7. Emulsion bases are water washable, easily applied and removed but they

must .be preserved and are subject. to Toss.

a. Water soluble ointment bases have a-wide range. of compatibilities, do

. not support mold growth, are nonirritating, adhere well to skin, and

are -easi ly off.

47
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9. Match the Following:

Acts on the surface of the skin to produce local a. Epidermic

effect b. Endodermic

Penetrates into the deeper layers' of the skin c. Di adermic

but not through the skin I"
Penetrates through the skin and medication may

be absorbed

10. Ointments are prepared by Mechanical Incorporation or

11. Solid substances having high meltingpoints are incorporated into

ointments by

12..'When the materials used to prepare an .oii:..r.nent are all soft.at room

temperature, the method of preparation would,be mechanical

13. Ointment bases of fats and oils may becohe

14. Emulsion bases will support growth;

15. .%ulfur Ointment USP is a.

16. Whitfield's Ointment is an

13. Ointment-like mixtures which gener-ally contain a higherpercentage of

powdered materials are called

18. Semisolid emulsions containing suspensions or solutions of medicinal

agents for external use are called

19. .Cold Cream USP is used as a base,

and ,cleansing agent.

20. Vioform HC (lodochlorhydroxyquin and Hydrocortisone) is an anti-

infecti ve

48
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,
:14

21. Vioforr and Hydrocortisone crean should-be prepared by usino a

,

\

,

v

1

spatula.

4,
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SUPPOSITORIES

QUESTIONS

1. Solid bodies of various weights and shapes adapted for introduction

into ene of the orifices of the body-and usually melting, softening

or dissolving at body temperature is the definipion of

2. Rectal suppositories are bullet shaped, cylindrical and tapered to a

point with a weight of Gm.

3. Vaginal.suppositories are globular or balloon shaped, wei.gh

Gin and are sometimes called a pessary.

4. suppositories are rod or pencil shaped

and have a weight of 2 Gm (Female) aril 4 Gm (Male).

.5. A disadvantage of suppositories is inconvenience of

6. Suppositories are made by Cold Compressioh, Hand Shaping, or by

All
7. Match ihe Following:

For Migraine headaches a. Glycerin Suppositories

Antiasthmatic b. Aspirin Suppositories

Ana1gesic, Antipyretic c. Ergotamine Tartrate and
Caffeine Suppositories

Laxative (Cafergot)

Rectal Evacuant d., Aminophylline,Suppositories

Astringent e. Tannic Acid Suppositories

1

f. Bisacodyl (Oulcolax)

50
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OUESTIONS

PARENTERALS

1. Sterile solutions, susrensfons Or.emulsions for injection under cr

through one or more layers o:f skin or mucous rnernz>ne are called

2. 'An injection into the, substanCe of the muscles is called

3. An injection into the vein (most rapid 'onset of'action) is called

4. An injection into the corium or substance of the skin is called .

5. An injection administered beneath the skin but not into the muscle is

clled

6. The therapeutic introduction of a fluid, usually dlarge volume, into

a vein,by gravity flow is called

7. Parenterals are classified by their

characteristics.

S. Sterile

aqueous, oily, or organic solvents.

9. Sterile

have dissolved medicaments in.

have solid medicaments in aqUeous

or oily vehicles.

10. Sierile Solid redications yield a

the addition of a suifable vehfcle.

51
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111211 Sterile Solid Medications can also yield a

upOn the addition of a suitable vehicle.

12. Sterile are water-in-pil or oil-in-water and

are not suitable bases for antibiotics.

13. To increase the local action,

used with local anesthetics.

-

1 . Soluble, filterable, thenmostables substances resulting from the

decolOosition of certain strains of bacteria are called

.

'' 15. Parenteral administration is available for many drugs which are

.
.

by gastric juices.
\

,

16. Ampules are all glass, have a constriction at the neck, and are

usually dose.

are

17. are stoppered glass containers that can 'be ;.

single or multiple dose.

18. Stoppered glass containers which preserve, in a sterile condition,

multiple doses of parenteral medications are called o'

19. Syringe containers (Tubex) pre the most convenient in- the administra-.

tion of emergensy, life-saving drags. (TRUE/FALSE)

-20:--The- potency of-antibiotic parenterals can usually be extended_by

keeping them in the

21. are chemical agents which are added to

parenteral solutions to enable them to resist a change in pH.

727
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22. A long-actiwarenteral v.ould probably !Lave an

base.

23. Thewcoptainr of choice tor the administration of Narcotics would be

t
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BULK COMPOUNDINrAND PREPACKAGING

QUESTIONS
, A

1. Bulk compounded items are prepared for inpatient use, outpatient use',

and

2. Bulk compounding saves time, saves money, and provides a

system.

3. When using phanmaceutical equipment, the most important consideration

s

4:A-wa4erAi 1 1 can ei the-r-be-s-tearnTaperated-oi

5. The water produced.by a still should be

6. The food blender (Waring Blender) is an excellent device for making

lotions, mixtures, magmas, suspensions,

and gels.

7. The Laboratory Magnetic Stirrer-Hot Plate (Thermo Magna Stir) is used

for mixing preparations of low vistosity and is used with an

flask because of the vortex caused by the

magnet.

8. The Alsop Mixer is used for mixing and filtering amounts over 4,000.ml

and is extremely efficient and excellent for making Simple Syrup USP by

the , method.
.

The main advantage'of usin9 a Suppository CompresSion Machine in thye

preparation of Cocoa Butter SuPpositories is that the

of the base is not changed.

723
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10. The major factor to beconsidered when determining the quantity of an

item to be 'compounded in bulk is the amount to be used in the

11;, The 3 factors of Quality'Control in Bulk Compounding re:

a. Quality Control Forms

b. Lot Numbers

C. Letters.

. 12. Any drug reported in the Air Force Medical Materiel Office Letter as

unsuitable for use can'only be identified by a

number.

13. The expiration date of any dated item compounded in the pharmacy will

be deterMined by the expiration date of the drug to

expire in that preparation.

All labels made for bull( compounded preparations will be vritten using

the name only.

15. Guidelines forepackaging medications are established in AFM

16, The primary factor to be considerea when determinin9 kith redications

to prepackage for outpatient dispensing is

of use.

17. 'Drepackaged medicatton labels must have the prescribinp orivstti'an'5

name. (TRUE/FALSE)

18: Prepackaged medications must.have the original ranufacturer's lot

,number on the label .0Chave a lot number assigned by the

55
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19. A disadvantage that may arise_from prepackapfna bulk compounds is th'at

it can cause a critical problem.

20. The bottle filling machine is used to fill

bottles.

Zl. The Mini-Counter is designed to count or Capsules.

22. The prescriptiop Label ITprinter is primarily used for printing

labels.

23. Which of the following would not normally te prepackaged?

a. Ointments .

b. Parelpreli

24. When the pharmacy transfers the contqnts from an original stock

container of-500 tablets, to five stock containers of 100 tablets each,

the procedure is called

25. Quality Control is lost once the medication is dispensed to the

7
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INTRAVENCUS ADrIXTURES .

1. Asepsis is the prevention of the access cf

2. Aseptic techhiaue aces not assure

furth-Er cohtamination by Microorganisms.

but prevents

3. when preparing I.V. admixtures, the disinfectant of choice is

4. The potsibility of upper respiratory microorcanisms contaminatinc: the

asept)c environment could be reduced vearing- a

5. The primary.purpose-of the laminar flow hood is tc provide an

ai r fl ow.

6. To slow down or to prevent bacterial growth, I.V. Admixtures are stored .

in the

7 A needle and syringe with a 2 way valve-is uSed as the equipment of

choice for reconstitution.

8. In-line filtration and random sampling is used to check for

contamination.

9. Light and Dark field observation is used tO check for

..matter.

Iv. T V. admixtures must be sealed with a

cap.

11. I.V. admixtures will automaticalliy expicre :tithin

hours from time of preparation.
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12. '.4hen prepiring admixtUres, most Ncontaminatioh is caused by poor

technioue.

13. After receiving an I.V. admixture prestription, the next, step in the

workflow' pattern would be to research

14. List the 4 transfer tech,nioues:

a.

C.

15. '.Iheh the exact quantity of an additive is required from an ampule or

vial, the

transfer method is used.

and

lb. Total pa,renteral feecing of a patient by the use of'rwotein nyurclysate,
4

carbohydrates, vitamins, and electrolytes is called

17. lhe rhetnod'used to rrepare I.V. Hyperalimentation solutions would

involve the use of a

set.

ris4,
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II; CHECKLIST

Clean equipMent

a. Was isopropyl alcohol 70 percent used on ev rything except plexiglass?

b. Was Benzalkonium Cl used on plexi6lass?

2 Check for incompatibilies

a. Was an ihcompatibility found using proper reference materialS?

b. Was an finstryctor nati-lie-d if -an-i-ncompatability was found?

3. Label

a. Start before (typed) - dace andtime left blank
b. Patient's name, ward, and bed number

c. Today's date
d. Bottle number

e. Start time
F. Ingredients (same as on the prescription)

g. Amounts (same as on the prescription)

h. In... (base solution)
i. Infusion rate

'(1) How many hours
(2.)- Gtts/min

3) ml/hr (if ovjC 150 ml)

j. Doctor's name
k. Facility

v

,

4. Assemble tray (checked by the instructor)

a. Are'here proper ingredients?
, b. Is t ere cOrrect equipment for reconstitution of-each drug, if necessary':

'(I) Size of syringe
(2) Proper diluent

c. :s there correct equipment for transfer?

(I) Doublejleedle for the enti-e contents of vial

(2) Needle and syringe for specfic quantity
(a) Same needle and syring,_ may be used far reconstitution and transer

of the same drug

(b) Same N&S may be used for reconstitution of the sere drug

d. Uas a NU requisition form turned in?
,e. Is there'a correct base solution ard quantity?
f. Is there a tamper-Proof cap?

:. Is there a scorer if_ylecessary?

4\c.

;. -Isthe presdr-iotion i-nevuded.7

i. :s the label included.?
.

j. Is tnere a mas,:-'

k. Were all ingred'ents taken out of cardboa-d contai%ws:
.

._

Precare IV under laminar flaw hood

a. Was hood cleaned with isopropyl alcaha,1 70 servant ar: Berzalkcni,Ir CI?

D. Was tray cleaned?
c. Were glass containers cleaned?

d. WaS mask put on?
e. Were all ingredients taken off trapexcept prescription, label, ard

scorar?



f. Were ingredients placed in a line parallel to back of hood with no item blocking

another-from the air flow?

g. .Are all procedures done in front of the 61.1 line?

h. All stoppers cleaned with isopropyl alcohol 70 percent before eaCh needle

insertion?
i. Are all items (gauze wrapper, syringe packages, and ampuls) opened away from the

working area, preferably over the tray?

j. Were all items using a double needle,inserted first to utilize the vacuum?

k. Were lyophilized drugs reconstituted?

fl) Proper dilution

(2) Proper diluent
Were needle and syringe assembled and used properly?

(1L _iteri 1 e paptr_wrap_opened_like_a- banana__

(2) Was student aware of sterility of needle hub, needle, and syringe end?

(3) Was protective cap on syringe kept on until needle was ready.to be attached?

(4) Was needle sheath kept on when not in use? ,

(5) Was the plunger kept sterile, i.e., not touched?
m. Were all needles inserted at a 45 degree angle to prevent coring?

n. Were all additives inserted in proper area on IV solution stopper?

o. With double needle transfers, were vials raised to keep needle end in solution?

p. With a needle and syringe transfer using an ampOle, was the needle kept in
solution by tilting the ampule at a 45 degree angle with the needle end at

the top or deepest part?

q. Were ampules opened properly?

(1) Scored once
(2) Use of gauze
(3) Opened away from technician

r. Was the IV shaken after each additive?
S. Were ald paper scraps thrown away, while all other materials (needle, syringes,

ampules, vials, etc.1 kept on the tray after use?'

t. Was IV stopper cleaned with isopropyl after the last additive and prior

to the tamper-proof cap being added?

6. Check for particulate matter using light and dark field examination

a. Was the solution turned on end and swirled gently?

b. Mas-the admixture held up to a dark field to detect,light particles?

c. Was the admixture held up to a light field to detpct dark particles?

d. Was the instructor notified of any particulate matter?

7. Label affixed
;

a. Was the label affixed so it could be read while the admixture was hanging?

b. Was the label affixed so it would not cover the manufacturer's,bold faced
print on label?

c. Was expiration time and date put on label?

d. Was particulate matter notated on label?
e.- Was "Refrigerate" label affixed?

8. Tray-check

a. Was tray checked by partner?
b. Was tray checked for peoper ingredients and proper amounts?

-c. Was tray checked againstiabel and prescription?

...Area clean up

a. Were needles and syringes destroyed?

o. Were ail other materials thrown away?

10. Delivery

a. Was IV admixture delivered to the instructor with prescription.and checklist?
^
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GLOSSARY,OF PHARMACEUTICAL LAWERMS

1. AROMATIC WATER. Solutions of volatile oils or other aromatic or volatile substances
in purified %Tater. -

2. ANTAGONISM. The effecit two or more drugs having opposite actions when adminis-
tered together.

3, _BUFFERINq AGENTS.- Those-substances-which resist a change in hydrogen ion concentra-
tion (pH) by reducing he ionization ofacids or alkalies.

4. BULK POWDERS. PowderS dispensed in bulk, usually measured out by the patient.

5. CAPSULE. Shells of gelatin used for containing'individual.:_doses-of-medication.

6. CHEMICAL INCOMPATIBILITY. When a. new compound of undesirable nature forms from
the interaction of two or more drugs, the incompatibility ts chemical.

7. CHEMICAL REACTION METHOD. An emulsion formed by the reaction between a weak
alkaline solution and a fatty acid.

8. COLD PLACE. Any temperature not exceeding 8 degrees C. or 46 degrees F.

9. COLLOID. A gelatinous substance made up of very small, insoluble, non-diffusible
particles, larger than molecules but small enough so they remain suspended in a
fluid medium without settling to the bottom; a colloid does not affect the freezing
point, boiling point, or vapor tension of the medium in which it is suspended.

10> COMMINUTION. The process of physically reducing solid substances into smaller
fragments or particles.

11. CONGEALING POINT. The point at which a melted solid becomes a solid again.
A

12. CONTINENTAL METHOD. "Dry Gum Method" for the use with fixed oils only. Use the

ratio to form the primary emulsion only. (4:2:1)

13. CONTUSION. The process of placing in a heavy mortar and pounding with a heavy
pestle to break down the cellular structure of fresh drugs.

14. tOOL PLACE. Any temperature between 8 and 15 degrees C. (46 to 59 degrees F.)

15. CREAMS. Semi-solid emulsions containing suspension or solutions of medicinal
agents for external application.

16. DELIQUESCENT'SUBSTANCE. A substance that absorbs moisture from the atmosphere
but to a greater degree than hygroscopic substances. 'Deliquescent substances

finally liquify.

17. DISPERSING AGENT. A substance that breaks down or reduces globule size of oils

which results in more complete mixing in an aqueous phase.

18. DISTILLATION. Sepaqtion of the constituents of a liquid mixture by vaporization
and subsequent condensation of the vapors.

19. DIVIDED POWDERS. Powders dispensed with the dosage premeasured by the pharmacist.

20. EFFLORESCENT S6BSTANCE. A substance that is opposite in its reaction in the

atmosphere and gives up moisture (water of crystallization). It spontaneously

changes from crystalline nature to amorphous powder.
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21. ELIXER. A clear, sweeten'ed, hydro-alcohol iiquid, medicated or nonmedicated and
intended,for oral use.

\ 22. ELUTRIATION. Water softing.

23. ENGLISH METHOD, "Wet Gum Method" for use with a fixe,d oil only. Use the ratio to

form the primary emulsion, but the water is added to the emulsifying agent to make

a mucilage and the ail is added gradually. (42:1)

2

24. EUTECTIC MI\TSRES. When certain drugs, solid at room temperature, are mixed, a
lowering cf the fusing or melting point occurs, causing the mixture to spontaneously
litLe'y without the aid of a solvent.

_o. EVAPORATION. Orliving off as a vapor the volatile portion of a liquid by applica-
tion cf neat.

25. EXCESSIVE HEAT. Any temperature above 40 degrees C. or 104 degrees F.

co. EXSICCATION. Removal of water of crystallization, or moisture, from a solid
crystalline substance by heatirg strongly.

28. FORBES METHOD. "Bottle Metnod" for use with volatile and nonviscous oils. Made

entirely in an appropriate size bottle in the ratio of
-

29, FRESH DRUG TINCTURE. Must not exceed 50, percent active ingredient.

3G. FUSICM. Liquefying solid substances by the application,of heat, without the use of

a solvent. (Melting)

31. GARBLING. Hand picking or sorting. .

32. GEL. Aqueous liquid preparations, containing suSpended insoluble material of

. nearly colloid size intended for internal use.

33. GECMETRIC DILUTION. The potent drug is first placed in the mortar with an equal
bulk of: diluent and tritureted,until mixed well, then akkomount of diluent equal
to tne combined bulk of the potent drug along with its diluent is added and so
forth until all of the necessary diluent has been added.

34. H)TERTCNIC. More th'an isotonic; having a greater concentration of dissolved
particles, fluid will be drawn into this solution from the less concentrated .

(rytOtonic or isotonic) area.

35. HvDOTDNIC. '..ess than isotonic; having a lesser concentration of dissolved parti-

c; es , fluio will _ba_ drawn from_this_solutionto_themoreconc-e.-ntra-ted -(hypertonl
or 'sotonic.) ar'ea,

36. IGNITNN. Proceis of strongly heating solid or semi-solid substances to a definite

and limited degree. The residue or this is the product sought.

IMMISCIBLE. ',,ren two or more liquids are physically unable to mix. homogenous y,

tney are sdi2 tO be immiscible.

'SCTONIC. '4aving tne sane osmotic preisu-e and the same number of particles
;molecules or icns) in solutIon as another solution. Thus,,we say that olood.is

lith tear ftild and loth, blood rtild tear fluids have the same :onlcit

as a O.9 sercent solution of sodium ciloride. They are isotonic.

73 7
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39. 1 iNIMENTS. Oily or alconolic preparations for external use to be appliec WITH
frictIon.

LOTIONS. LiouiJ creparations, usually aqueous, containing insoluble material,
!ntenced for external use, and are to be applied WITHOUT Friction.

41. MACERATION. Maceration is extraction by soaking. Oore maceratInn is the
process of soaking th:e properly comminuted drugs or scostaitte ir :he 1-,en:srum untll

%the cellular structure is thoroughly penetrated and the soluble portions softeneo
and dissolved.

MAGMAS. Viscous, iqueous liquid preparations containlog suspended insoluble
material-intended fot internal use.

42: mi.'fTURES. Nen-viscous apueous prepaOkion containing insoluble materlal l'ntended
f.pr internal use.

44. NON-POTENT TINCTURE. Must not excasd 20 percent active ingredient.

3IL-IN-UATER EMULSION. When the oil is uniformly 6spersed.within tne water or the
internal pnase is oil and the external phase is water.

45. OSMOTIC PRESSURE. That force causing a liquid to pass through a semi-permeable
membrane from a lower to a higher conceA,tration. The passiag of fluid through
the membrane is known as osmosis.

47. PHYSICAL INCOMPATIBILITY. When a change in physical state occurs in one or more
substances in a mixture, producing a cloudy, unsightly, or otherwise undesirable
product, the incompatibility is Physical.

48. PHASE. This is a term which refers to ether of the two liquid portions of the
emulsion.

49. PASTES. Ointment-like mixtures which generally contain a higher percentage,or .

powdered materiais for external application.

50. PREEERVATIVES. A substance added to prevent the growth of microorganisms, to
'nhibit oxidation and other changes not desirable in thaproduct.

PrOGEN. Soluble, filterable, thermestable, substances resuicing from the
decOmposition of certa-in strains of bactPria.

32. PEFRIUERATE. A cold place in which the temperat'gre is held bet e

(3i an,: 46 Oegrees F.)

Si.

-.hi 3 -ieorees C.

:PATE OF SCLUTION. The rate or sceed ef the solLte (solid) to completely dissolve
in tne solvent (11puid) is referred to ds :he rata of so!ution.

CUTTING, SLICING ANC CHOPP.ING. These o-oceiJr3s e

as tni ';:alad Process.' and thepare all met.r.ods of prepar,irg

35. :=BILIT". The extent to 1Nhich toe solute (solid) dissolves 4o1vent
lipuid) is referred to as its solubility.

730
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SOLUBILITY TABLE.

DESCRIP TERMS PARTS OF SOLVENT FOR 1 PART OF SOLUTE

Very soluble Less than 1

Freely soluble From 1 to 19,

Soluble From 10 to 30

- Sparingly soluble From 30 to 100

Slightly soluble From 100 to 1000

1:4

Very slightly soluble From 1000 to 10,000

Prittically'insoluble or insoluble . More than 10,000

56. somms. Aqueous solutions of non-volatile sUbstances.

57. SPIRITS. Alcoholic or hydroalcoholid solutions of volatile substances.

58. SUBLIMATION. Separation of volatile solids from non-volatile solids; the product
obtained is the sublimate.

59. SUPPOSITORIES. Solid bodies of various weights and shapes adapted for introduction
into one of the orifices of the body and usually melting, softening at body
temperature.

.

60. SUSPENSION. Liquid preparation containing suspended material for oral injection
or ophthalmic use.

61. SYNERGISM. A joint action of two or more drugs combined so that their total effect
is greater than would be expected from the sum of their individual effects.

62. SYRUP. A nearly saturated aqueous solution of sugar, with or without a medicinal
or flavoring agent.

63. THERAPEUTIC INtOMPATIBILITY. When medications administered together'prOduce a
response different from that occurring upon individual administration, the
incompatibility is therapeutic. Overdoses as well as the "wrong drug" also
Tepresent a therapeuti,d incompatibility.

0

64. TINCTURE. Alcoholic-or hydro-alcoholic solution prepared from vegetable drugs
or chemical.sources.

65. TONICITY. Tle tension or concentration of, a solution or substance.

66. TORREFACTION. Roasting certain organic substances in order to modify some of their
constituents.

67. TRACER. a coloring agent used to-color'a potent drug and show its presence when

siluted.

68. TRITURATION. The ,process of reducing substances to a powder by rubbing them in
a mortar with a pestle'.

1,$
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69. TURBIDITY. When water is added to a spirit and the alcohol contentls7lowered; the
oil is separated from the alcoholic'phase, and as a result, the preparation appear5
murky with'I slight pearlescent sheen.

70. VAPORIZATION. Concerting a liquid or solid into.a vapor.

71. VOLATILE SUBSTANCE. A substance that evaporates at rocm temperature usuaiiy
giving off a characteristic odor.

72: WATER-IN-OIL EMULSION. When the water is uniformly dispersed within the oil or the
internal phase is water and the external phase is the oil.

11.
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School of Health Care Sciences, USAF
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas 76311

.
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PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS

OBJECTIVE

'WB 3ABR90530-III-3 .

August1975.

1717-

Given instructor assistance, necessary-references, selected formulas,
and laboratory preparation 'sheets, complete the preparation sheets,
compound waters, spiritselixers, tinctures, solutions, syrups, ear,
eye, and Obse preparations, mixtures, suspensions, gels, lotions, liniments,
capsules, emulsiont, ointments, pastes & creams, correcting any incompata-
bilities, using accepted,methods and techniques. Student will then O'ackage
the-preparation in a suitable container_and- label in accordance with AFM 168-4.,

EQUIPMENT

' United States Pharmacopia
National Formulary
Martin's Dispensing of Medication .

Necessary Laboratory.Equipment

PROCEDURES

The object of this lesson is to acquaint you-with proper extemporaneaus
pharmaceutical compounding p7o dures. Specifically, you will:

. 1. Calculate and reduce form given on AF Form 2381:

.. 2. Record all pertinent information on AF Form 2380,
Mt,

3. Properly' utilize AF ForMs 23827 582, and AF Form 781.
.

. 4
4. Label and package all preparations in accordance with AFM 168-4,

1

This superse,s WB 3ABR90540-III-3, May 1974

.
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rrb'
SAFETY CHECKLIST FOR PHARMACY
SPECIALIST COURSE 3ABR90530

I acknowledge that I have been informed about the safety hazards
involved in the use of the following areas and equipment.

I. Pharmacy Laboratory Area

a. Pipettes
b. Pill tiles
c. Fisher bUrners
d. Chemicals or-caustic agents
e. All phanmacy equipment:

(1) Alsop mixer
-(2) Bottle filler
(3) Mini-counter
(4) Magnetic-heat stirrer,
(5) Labeling machine
(6) Balances
(7) Glassware
(8), Needles and.Syringes
(9) -Laminar flow hood

(1Q) I.V. preparation bottle5
(11) Ampulds and Vcals

Signature Code i Date

2



PHARMACY

MASTER

FORMULA
..

.%
' COST'

.

ATTACH LAOEL

HERE

.

. .

a oz:
i

,:): 14 OZ.

,
2'02. 32 OZ.

A OZ.
,

PROOuCT

PEPPERMINT WATER USP p816

f4OREOIENTS 6
.

. .6. _ 'AMOUR'

1 ! Peppermint oil -
2 ml

, . laic
15 Gm

3 gistilled water -

' 1000 ml
. ,

.

..
.

,

..
V .

--..- .

.

6 .

7
.

I I
y

S i
.

S--
.

10 .

t f 1 .

12 I .

DIRECT:IONS FOR 664LIFACTUREt

Place 2 ml ( . ) of peppermint oil in a small
of talc. Then add a'small amount
water to*form a paste. Add

mortar
of

the remainder,,of

,

,...

to Which has been
the 1000 ml

the
.

added 15 Gm (- )

(, ) of distiTled
r`r*---water -to- wash -the- content of-the-mortar into a flask-;--Stopper-and

intermittently-fór ten minutes. Filter until clear.
.

.

.

'

,
,

.

*

.

shake-

.

.

. c

/

,

.

.

.A6ELING .

Keep out of the reach of children'
spc7,4. CO4TAI4ER REOUIREMENTS /

TLRC Store in a cooiolace
.

THEORETICAL TIE0

6 1000 ml

posoAA'E; ly

I

.
I

OATE. CMECKE3 IlY

I -

o

AF 2341 3

74



... PHARMACY MANUFACTUR I NG CONTROL DATA .ng JAR

ATTACH
LASEL
HE,E

..0.,c, LOT NUMSEI

,

!NGREDIENTS MFG I LOT
NuMSER

AMOUNT REIGNED
SY

CHECKED
SY

1

2 1

.

3 i

.

.

. A

4 '
'

S !

,

.
s

3

I
-*

:,

AF ,a3:)t 2380

-.ISE ,..i tG

. .

.corer41.4E4S UTI....1 Z ED TYPE / SI Z.E

SPECIAL SPECIrICATIONS

THEO2E+ICAL YIELD

4 1 .

i ACTUAL YIELD 1REASON FOR DISCREPANCY (If any)

1

.

mANuFACT.ARED $Y ,

..

.

d)

L2IME

.

t

COWTROL ACTION

.

.

REMARKS

A .

.

.

.

.

A .

.
.

.

tv.

DATE I PREPARED, SY DATE CHECKED SY

tl 1 tO

. FOR TUN PURSES

A

..Nt,,4 DVICI 17111+ln-111

4

B124$44



..

PHARMACY
.

MASTER

FORMULA

COST

ATTACH LASEL

4(1,c---

.

1

iz oz. a 02.

I'02. t4 02.

2 OZ. 32 02.

0400t,CT

SYRUP USP p706
-.

.

110
,NoRE0,E4T5

AmooNf

Sucrose
850

2

ir

Purified water qsad
.0m

1000 ml .

3 ,

.

.

.

........

4

7

.

S -

.S
.

-

tl 1

t2 I

DIRECTIONS FOR

Heat about
heat.
to aid
product

MANUFACTURE

450 ml ( . ) of pUrified

..

water to a
Gentle

of purified
through

slow boil.
heat

water
gauze.

boil as

.

Remove the
may be applied

to make the

-,,

,

.
.

.

A

Add the sucrose; Stir until dissolved.
solution. Add a sufficient quantity
measure 1000 ml ( ). 'Filter

NOTE: Do not heat for a prolonged period and do not
to invert and ultimately caramelize.

'o

,

.
.

.

,

either will cause-

.

sucrose

.

LANCL,,G

Refrigerate
. .

.

SPECIAL CONTAINER REOutaEmENTS
t

TLRC
THEORETICAL ',IELO . .

1000 ml .
.

.

.

:Arc .0,44E: 3Y

At
I

..1

._

OATE

.

CHECKED SY

40

4F 2381 5

7 4 -.1)



.1.6
. PHARMACY MANUFACTUR ING CONTROL DATA Reuse

ATTACH,
. LASEL

NERE.

,

.

.

Lo,

.

NUMSEa

...4REO.4TS mFo
,

.0T
4 MISER

AMOUNT dE:CNE0
er

CHECKED
9Y

.
'

. %
I

r

I

..

i

I 0

.
.

) nt

...

I

.

,

AF 2380

::',' NOS ..-IL.ZEO TT E SIZE

5,AF:c.a. 5AECIFICATION5

-.E:AE :A:. ," EL,C AC vAL YIELD REASON FOR OISCREAANCY (Zt Any)

'IME CONTROL ACTION

Fly...A.5 .

.

_

.

4

.

.

.

.

/

.

.

:AE 0RERAAEO.

.
.

Sy

a

OATE

rn
.CSECKE0

r

3y

A S 40vCNrC41 1414,, 4 4I/I44 III 0-134314

FOR MING PURPOSES ONLY

4.

6

74-7

3-24544



.

PHARMACY

I MASTER

FORMUL A

COST

ATTACH LASEL

um

12 oi. 02.

I OZ. 14,02.

2. 32 OZ2 0.
A OZ.

RODUCT
LERHAM'S SOLUTION Local

. ,

,NGAED,ENTs AMOUNT,

I 1 Ethvlaminobenzoate 1 10.72 Gm
,

2 1 Phenol (liquid) 10.72 ml
.

.3 Menthol .....- 21.44 Gm
A Alcohol 1 100 ml
S Glycerin qsad 1000 ml
4 1

,

, 7 .

s

s I 1

10

I

I 2. I

DIRECTIONS FOR

Dissolve
of alcohol.
measure

.
.

.

MANUFACTURE.

the ethylaminobenzaate, menthol
Add a sufficient quantity

1000 ml ( ).

and phenol
of glycerin to

,

.

in the 100 ml ( )

4

.

make the'product
e,

.

.

i

.

.

,

.

,

.

...v.,,,5 ,

Keep out of the reach of children (For the_ear)
SPECIAL cosrAtNE* REQUIREMENTS o

' TLRC
TmcORETIC.I. YIELD .

1000 ml
QA'E

4
PRERARE: 3Y DATE I CHECRED sr

1

AF r4. 2381,: 7

74 L;



PHARMACY MANUFACTUR ING CONTROL DATA e ,t Enuas
ATTACH
LAREt.

HERE

,

KT
....0. i LOT

i

I

I

hymIlER

.

, .. i sIVS...,
.....................

MC

, .
, or

..; MPF A

I

I .....
i

1

A u() .4-,--
--4----.

Ar , .1.I ,

H.
I r .C1

!I,'

!

1

...

' I I

. I

I .

i

-

, .

1

0

AF 1 2380

ASF. .3

ZS,',.ht.,S .'11.IZEO 1 TYPE

I

.
SIZE

SPEC I A. SPECI , I SAT IONS

.
.

'.EORE' IC Al Y' ELO 1 ACrwAL Y,ELD
I

I REASON FOR DISCREPANCY (II any)

mask., AC,4ED ST TI ME 1 .CONTROt ACTION
I

1

i

I

I

/

REmA AA S 4

.

,
.

, ,

.
.

.

.

t

.

.

i

:ATE PRE
1

OP DATE CHECKED ,I1Y 4

FOR MING PURPOSES 8htLY
NTI.G 0-431..m

8

B4.24844



PHARMACY

MASTER

FORMULA

COST

,.: oz. . oz.

, OZ. t, OZ.
0 422.O4 -482:

. 32 OZ.2 OZ

^ER:
4 OZ.

, ..

.RCOJCT 0

i

PHENYLEPHRINE HCL NASAL SOLUTION 1/4% local
1

o
.

!,SGREDIET.TE .....0..S. '.

,

! Phenylephrine HC1 1% 250 ml
.

Norma-1--S-a-1--i-ne---qsad 1000 ml
3

i

5 .

1

'5

2

.

5

5

'0

'2 i
.1

OI;EO- 0%5 FOR MAN.,r.ACT,RE

Place 250 ml ( ) of phenxlephrine HC1 1% in a graduate. Add a
make the product measure-1000-W

long strand cotton !drat has been

.-

.

..)
.

,

1

'

.

. .

'

.

,4

.

.

0.

.

sufficient quantity of

( ). Filter three
normal saline to

times through
normal saline.

. c

,

.

previous y wetted with

'

,

.

,

. 0 /

.4if. 1.3

Keep out of the reach of children
RE0,14z,qs ..,,

.

TLRC
.

q

1000 ml .
.

!

.
.

.

DATE i C4ADKED 85

.

AF 7, 2381 9

7 5 j



.

PHARMACY MANUFACTURING CONTROL DATA It. b Rule
I,

. Kt
ATTAOM
:AUL.
.4ERE

.
.

,ROOAC 1 OT 4MOC4
f '
!

I

/

%,,AtO,ENrS mFG i la.' AMOUNT
I ..,m8(14

...c.c.HED c..r KE0

BY e
t

,

,

,

I

a 1

t

1

a

4 I

i

I.

,

.1

AF 2380

.ROE. ...

1

cos'''. NEA$ .'.IZEO . TYPE SIZE

IA. 5.S,C;TICA':CNS

fl.(C2E'ICA. 'TIE.:

%

: AC...A. YIE.0 REASON

I

FOR DISCRERAsCY (If RY)

.

mA.N,FAC-.RE: gr

-

TimE

1

I CONTROL AETIO%

1

REmAR.S

.

.

.

.

e

.

.

/

.

jAn.
1

.

1

.7, '

p

\ .)ATE
-7

1

:mccKE: a-
1

FOR TRAM PURPOSES Kt-

411.

FAINT...A cm, Icg tIll

10

75',1

4

3-24144 °

4



.P1-1ARMACY

MASTER

*- FORMULA

COST

w

wERE

'

i , ,:z. ii cz. ,

: :.Z. 1Z OZ. 1

.4 OZ:'
P'J,C C.

DIPHENHYDRAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE ELI1IR USP p209

',NGRED,v.,s 1 AMOUYT
,

' DipheniViraniine HC1-- 2.5 Gm
Orange oil° 0.24 ml
Cinnamon oil 0.11 ml

, Clove oil 0.08 ml
0.03 ml.LoTan-deFT:111

5 Anethole ("substitute anise oil 0.03 ml
, Amaranth solution 0 1.6 ml

Alcohol __ 10 ml
2,--7-Syrup t

0 350 ml
.

i
lapo ml0 ,

uri-fied water -q-s-Fd

Talc
.

15 G
0,5 roR MAvirAcT,,,,,E

Dissolve the diphenhydramine
the flavoring oils and the
and add the syrup, th'e.amaranth
make 1000 ml (

HC1 in 250
anethole* in

solution,
). Mix, and filter

,

solution
.

to the

ml ( ) of purified water, and
two solutions;

water to
use talc)

z,

..

.

1._

.

the alcohol. Mix the
and sufficient purified

if necessary. (May

aqueous solution.

,

NOTE: Add the alcoholic

,

/

,

-All---7, Diphenhydramine 1-1C1
.

12 Smq/5m1
S.E: A, 2,:4S'at%El RE?,JIREME%TS

TLRC .

1000 ml
,

1 ac,214E` 3,'

1

.

:ATE Cr.E:KEZ, 3Y

1

AF:j7;, 2381 11

75Z

(27

4e,



PHARMACY MANUFACTUR I NG CONTROL DATA is. ..t. TRAliE in
4TT4EH
LAIEL
HERE

..

LOT NUURER .

INO*E0iEsTs miG LOT
NLUITER

AmOuNT riEIGNE0
BY

ENECKEO
BY

.

.

t

; 4

I

1

I T

A F 2380

,RITE:INS

OJNT4INERS ,..TILIEED TYPE SIZE

SPE:IA,. SPEC PICATIONS

1 I

I kE:2,(TICkt YIELD [ AC's.AC YIELD REASON FOR OISOREPANCY El( any)

wANJFACTUREO y
,

;

.

TIT4E . CONTROL ACTION

.

4E44445

1

I

I

I

I

I

,

,

.

0

A

..

1

,...,ATE oREPARE0

I

gy' OATE

/

CHECNEO OY
v.,

ILOMMMINT 11.1.4 OMCI 0031.3,3

ia WING PURPOSES ONLY

4

1 2

7

0-24844



1

. PHARMACY

MASTER

FORMULA

COS T .

. *

AT4CH LA3EL

,.ERE

%

,2 ,..): 8 02
.

OZ. t4 02.
i

2 OZ 32 OZ.

A OZ.

.0*00Q

"SWEET ORANGE PEEL TINCTURE USP p463

..

,..0*(0,ENTs
AmouNT

.

, Sweet orange peel
SOO Gm

2 >Alcnhnl USP
900 ml3 Alcohol USP gsad

. 1000 ml ., Tafc
15 Gmr

5

4 .

7

.
t

.

, "
.

-

. ,tO '

1

..

vi

t2 1

0188C7,0%5 cOtt m4NLIZACT,R(
.

44
.

.. Process M (see pg 816 USP) ,

.

. Macerate 500 Gm ( ) of the sweet

.

orange pe-
) o alFah71

(NOTE - EXCLUDE THE INNER
and allow to set

,

to make the product
medium.

.

,

. *>4n 1. .

-**. 1

t s

.
C

- ,

1- -.,
.

.

44

WHIT'c PORTION OF THE RIND)
for three days. Complete
measure 1000 ml (

in 900 ml (

the preparation
). Use talc as

with ilc.hol

the fil ering

.

.

'

.\\ .

.
.

..' l''`

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

..

.

.
,

.

'

.A9E. %0

/
.

/5AECIA, :5%.AIVEQ 400.188mWS

/ ,
.TLRC Store in a cold place ,.

,

.

,.."8.34(' CA, 71:60 '

/
.

-

1000 ml
,

i*' .24.3,1S:..A'.7.

/

.1

*
.

1.

.

,:t:
i ZHECAED 4Y
i

I

,,

AF 'fg, 2381
13



PHARMACYIMAN9FACTURING CONTROL DATA 0 tt RADIE

c

\ ,

-

ATTACH

LASEL
HERE

--1

.

CWECEZ
BY

. . .

ir.OT %.411ER

dli

I

'

' '...:.4E0rEE 0.1FC
LOT

%L.PBER
AMONi *E.S.ED

SY

.
1

. . .

S
I .

.
.

1

.

.

: I /

. i

1

-

i
I

.,

.

1

.
r

.
I

.

.
. .

7:Qv

AF . 2380

..>:E. .-
.

, ,

0
, J

.

.

". :Ps ,.. ZEZ 1 TYPE SIZE

A. :. ...sr rr.B

.

.

.

--- _ --

.

.

Y'E.7, .

.

1 REASOS ,0* 0 1 5:::QE A%Cr (If any)

. .

',ME
I
CO''''"0.. C.C40N

1

.
.

-

.

.

4

,

. .

1

t .

.

. .

!

.

%

,
%A

t

.

.

.

C

.

.

; ,

ci,E 1 3.ECKE: 3Y
.

1

,

TOR TRAM PURgiSES
.0

;IP

0 -;

S CSri ..... yr. G corr,GG
:1

111.

III. C-434.0311 3-24944

ri)o
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a

It COST - ,

47TR2o LASE:

. HERE

..4

PHARMACY
; ,z OZ. 4 OZ.

MASTER 1 3Z. ii OZ..

2 OZ. 32 OZ.FORMULA
Z.4 O

44°Ce.CT .

3% IODOCKORHYDROXYQUIN SUSPENSION (Local

11KOREDiENT5
RuOUNT

Viodochlorhydroxyquin
30 Gm., . Talc I.
50 GmZinc Oxide
50 Gm

! Bentonite Magma
. , 250 ml

Purified water qsad 1000 ml

. ,

$

,0 1

,

,2 1

31RECT10%5 FOR M442.FACZU$E

Triturate tHe powders until a fine state
the 250 ml ( ) of bentonite agma

of subdivision
with an equal

the powders

r)ater, with

quantity oP
)

is obtained. Dilute
voTulne of purified

forming a thick paste. of

constant trituration.
purified*water to

.
.

,

.

.

.

.

water. STowly 'add the diluted mixture to
*Gradually add 200 ml . ) of purified
Transfer to a graduate and add a sufficient
make the product measure 1000 ml (

J . . . ..

.
,

.
,

, . .

.

s

..

.. .

.%

.

..... ,L,..G
.

Shake 'well. For external use only. Keep from free.ZingsPtclh. coNTA.NE4 REDUIREME%'5

.TL.RC

-,E0SETIc.,. YIEL3,
.

1000 ml
,.TE i .......to 5Y

1
,

1

24E CHECKED SY

. AF r"m 2381 r 15
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PHARMACY MANUFACTURING CONTROL DATA ft Bas% ma en
arTicH
LAIDEL

.tERE

.:::.:_ c...C, *.o.IIEF
.

N:.aE.: .E.:'S MP: 6,0T

40.MIIEN
AMOlaNT .E G.E:.

SY
C,ECKEI,

i SY

I

:
/ .

rk

0

,

i..---,,

I

1

1

.

I1

/
4

s

I

..

.

0

AF ,, 2380

.A$E. %:.

. 0

0

.

SIZE

,

SPE: A... SPE: 1,!.7. ' I

7

sS

O

' I'E W. ' I ..A6 :'EL: I 0,,..

i

1. I EL: ,S EASON

I

,OR 0 iSCREPANCY (i f ..Y)

..,

oar.rsc'.;E: 3'.

.N

4
TIME

I

I-CONTROL ACION

4 ua405

a

a

a

0

.

.

CoECKEZ 3.'

a

.

0

i $

-1

I

I

tIJ S &&&&& 11? , per.c

TR/thus-pumas OE

16

75.,

It/1 0..4101/1 B-24144



COST ,

PHARMACY
.: ,. e ::z

. ,

MASTER . .n. .4 .:,:.

--'1.:,. .Ave.

FORMULA -

3:

e 4 OZ.

.Q0C,.C. .:
.

CALAMINE LOTION USP p87

.s.GEOIENTS AmOu6TI

*66

' Calamine 80 Gm
Zinc oxide 80 Gm

8 Glycerin 20 ml

Bentonite magma 250 ml

Calcium hydroxide solution gsad - 1000 ml

8

.
s

11

DI;t:' 0\8
c

,

Dilute the bentonite magma with an equal
Mix the 'powders intimately with the gTycerin
of the diluted magma, triturating until a
Gradually add the remaind r of the diluted
calcium hydroxide soluti to make 1000 ml

If a more viscous consistency in the lotion
bentonite magma may be increased to not more

NOTE: Shake Cilamine Lotion well before

volume of calcium hydroxide sollion.
and about 100 mi (

i

.

smooth, uniform paste is formed.
magma. Finally add enough
( ), and shake well.

is desired, the quantity of
thin 400 ml ( ).

dispensing.

6

lir

.

.

.

..

:

'

'

Shake well, For external use .*
,...

'8:.mAt 'O..'4 NER 48:-.0.88%': M. .

TLRC .

,-8:E' :.., ,..F...0

1000 M1

.
.,8%8,8c: a.

,

A

7.4E :...S:cC0,3..
.

.

AF . 23814 17
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40
PHARMACY MANUFACTURING CONTROL DATA Ag Is

,

. ,

x.T.c.
_111E6.

E4E

..:' E ::
._..,115EP . eV

:.E.:E:
31''

1

,

3
. a

.

.
.

i .

a

a
1 . . .

a

, %--.----
r

.

AF .. 2380

4

. .

.::..'^ -.5 .-I. ZE: .i'rs'E tSIZE

s2E:, a- 5.E.: r".-." :Si
..

0

"-::.:" : . E..:

,-..

A.:-..s.i. Yq.: OEASO%

:.

,OR :.SE:QE,%Cv (le' ny,

e

rIME
i

CON.PC,'. ,C."1..:1.

RE4.0tS

.

. ?

1

.

..

.

{

.

..

1.

II

, I
r .

.

.iDADST V

, 1

VS

flJa 17410 PURPOSES pay
.

18

Gort1cg 1$71 0-.4311-3$2 3-24844
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COST .

,

PHARMACY
: t: ..::. , 0:. .

MASTER . .n. ,6 OZ.

FORMULA. ..ER:
'4 OZ

sgOD.C'

ASPIRIN CAPSULES 200 mg. (local)

..04(DiE.Lys
, AMOLAT

'Aspirin . 20 Gm
Lactose sufficient quantity

.

,

,

:,....-- ,..,

.

.

..

Punch a trial capsule using a #2 tapsule:
.

Weight of trial capsule x 10 ( ) .

0

...

.

- Total weight of Act Ing x 10 20 Gm ( )

Amount of lactose to use
as filler Gm ( ) .

,

Triturate the aspirin and lactose. (Mix by geometric dilution)"\Add 10 drops of
yellow food Color as a tracer. Punch and weigh each capsule. (Each capsule
should equal the weight of the trial capsule) Clean each capsule with sucrose.

. .

,

ii, ....
I

,

._
.

...

. ,

-"-----N
.

. . ,

.,. .

,

.=3E. .,..

Keep out of the reach of shildren
..,..:,,.. :::%-...,( .E.:.,,,c,..t...-s

.

TLRC ,

.

...'EX

100 capsules

o

AF .2381 19
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PHARMACY MANUFACTUR I NG 'CONTROL DATA iirp*

TRJIIi. t

-.

Pocks ou
AT.A61
LeSEL

0,10C:C' .CT ..t/USES

I

.

tN.:.,:i; E%fS . MFG

T

' ..°T
tmSER

1

1

!TI

SMOuNE, NEIGHED
SY

CN'ECNEC
5,

,

.

.
.....-J-

3 r 1
,

4 .

,

5
1

I

.

,

5
I

, .

.*

....

!

If

,

,-..
, . L

I

1
I

.

.AF 2380

.

,

.

.

CN., %CRS/ ...-1...ZEO

\
,

! TYRE,

I

eLD

.50ED's. 50E:
.

.

1

TIE.:

v.

REN.504

1

FOR 0)5CRENANCT (If 0Y)

mAN,:AC%RE: IlY

...-

TIME comrnot. AC'I.:,..
. .0

REMARKS
.

i

.

4L)
$

,,

l''.ECKED ST

1 .

:

u,

.

.

,..

.*E.4*E0 6,

60,

01.-E 1

FOR TRAM PURPOSES Ulf
Or r.CC gly 0-6311.31,1

20.

76,

S.24544



e

..
. OS CT -

PHARMACY
T .1 9 V.: .

... .

MASTER' . ai. f6 oz lr-Ac. _Ain..
: 02 22 ta - .

FORMULA wEitz
3 1 OZ.

, 3

,3;,'...C,
CASTOR OIL EMULSiON 50% (local)

,
. .

INC.:RED! ENTS ' AMOvNT
*

'Castor oil 60 ml
'Acacia 15 Gm 4

3 Peppermint oil 0.02 ml
Glycerin. 11 ml .

3 Cocoa , 7 Gm
6 Purified water qsad 120 ml

.
....

,..

,, ,

.

r 2 i

o!R=C" cl+Stv0 rAANtrrAcTuRf. .

Place 15 Gm of acacia <in a mortar. Slowly
well. Add 0.2 ml of a 1:10 stock sblution
30 cc of purified water all at once, and
emulsion is formed. Let rest. In a seperate
cocoa and combine this with the primary emulsion.
add a suff*cient quantity of purified water

et.

NOTE: The mortar should be warm, rough and

add 60 ml of castor oil and triturate
of peppermint oil and mix well. Add

triturate rapidly until a thtck, creamy
mortar mix the glycerim and the.

Transfer to e graduate and
to make the product measure 120 ml.

- . ,

dry. .

.

.

-1. ..
.

,

.

,

.

,

-

.

,

0,
.

.

6
. '

,

.

0 .

,

, .

i
.

. . . .

.
,

.

.

..,.. :: .

.

,

- Shake well Refri.erate
iE:,A...:),..AIY:q 4t.:.13EYES'5, .

a .

TLRC
.

-..E,-,,,,.-,-,. -!. .
.

120cc
,

.

r-po,say2t: 3v. -..

. i,I- '

:+*E 0ECKE,7, er
I

AF
,:*.

.Lpv 7'0 2381 2T



PHARMACY MANUFACTUR ING CONTROL DATA 'aritt

,..

.

ATTACH
,ASEL
0ERE

f 4

.

.

.0T

1

o02.1
.4

1 LOT AMO,AT *EtG.40 C.SC<E0

V

.

. .

1 I...

5
0

.

.
.

.

I

;

, V 1

.. .

I .

' 2380

4

..iE. ,:
. .

:,"-,,E42 .1:::
,

TY.E

t

512E

:,!: A 50:: r :A".:,S

.

.
1

.

.

' E..,,i'.:A. y

A.,

S.: 1 4: ". A . '.' 1 E_: aElson r04 (If any)

/ME / C,47?C4. AC'iON

1

2,SuaiK$

0

1

.

,

o

e

.

I

a.

.
.

t

I

4
. .

FR TR PURPOSES KUIM
, G 0D.G1 0.-4341-11 3-24344



,

PHARMACY
_.

.
,

MASTER :: E ::.

244ZZ. 31' i:
FORMULA

i 4 OZ

3% IODOCHLORHYDROXYQUIN - 1% HYDROCORTISONE
OINTMENIe (local)

,NG.ED2EN.
,.0,..NT

' Iodochlorhydroxyquin 30 Gm
.Hydrocorti

.

sone 10 Gm
Propylene Glycol 10 ml

.2 Water soluble ointment base 950 Gm .

.
6 make about 1000 Gm

.

-
2

,

,; .

,.5 ,O4.ACT.0:

Levigate the iodochlorhydroxyquin and the hydrocortisone with the propylene
glycol. Add the ointment"base in small portions mixing well after each %

addition.: ,,
-.

.

NOTE: Do not use a metal spatula.
. , ,

. ,
.

.
.

,

.
, . .

.

2.

-
.

.

T .

.

'..,

.

4

-

.

,

0

,

_ r:. SuAa
,

For external use only .

_____ .._.

.
,Avoid metal caps

1000 Gm .

:4'E i 4o0:4i: 34
,

,

AF 2381 23
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..
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PHARMACY MANUFACTUR ING CONTRU DATA itri., UM
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4
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4
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N 4E Z N,
:

.

,___
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`,11,Mit,1

.
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II
cEiE0

SY

!

I

1

.

..

,.........

.

,
.

.

:
r

I

r .

AF ! 2380

::.`, NOS ....I:::
OA

TY.: SIZE

51E:)A. SE: ;CA".:NS

E:Ri..:-.A. * A:'... ',,E,.: REASON rOP o I SOE 0NCY (It nY)

?ME

I

1 :ON.*CL 4C7ION

I

RtuiaxS

i

.

/
..,..---

4

.

.

2A-t , 4gE.A.1E: 3,,

.

7.; E 1 :mECKE: 5...

I

/
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COST

PHARMACY

MASTER 1 , .).z T6 O.
.,,:., ,ASEI.

Z 3:. 32 OZ
FORMULA ERE

4 CZ. .
-

SULFUR OINTMENT USP p701

AYOuhT

Preci pi tated su 1 fur 100 Gm
Mineral oil 100 Gm
White ointment 800 Gm

4 .--
5

3

7 .

.

5 . t
tO i

,

v 2 , - .

OIREO-:0%$ FOR

Levigate the sulfur With the mineral oil to a smooth paste, and then incorporate'
with the .white ointment.

.

.

..

ibt
.

t
. .

,

.

4
.

-

%

. 0.48E,.%C. ..
.

50E:t4t. OONr4tvER REOuP-REME...5 -
Preserve in well closed containers and avoid prolonged exposure to excessive heat.

T.E34ETICA, YIE,C

1000 Gm
14.:i.4REC

,

AF 238 1 25
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PHARMACY MANUFACTURING CONTROL DATA Aetil MIG ,

A l' TACk
.

...ERE

...-

A...

.c,..40(.,

,

1

mr^,
1

ImoQ%- .EI ..E

. .
.

c ,

.

,

I

.

c
,

1

.1

AF 2380

,

\

, YPE ' SI 'E

S'E: IOA-ToNs
. ,

.:".E'.:A6 , : I A.:-....1.. ' E-D REASON :OR OISallo, elf an

1

)

;:N-ROL. R:'134

.

REV.1.5 *.

(

.

,

.

.

,

.

. .
.

.

.

. ,

.

I

la TRAM PURPOSES ONLY
R /olt C 0,,,CC ,1'.

26

r

A.
767

9-24944

cle-77



cosT
.

PURMACY
..: :-.z. 3 ::.

MASTER'
1 ' fl.

.5 ..:2

FORMULA -(,(

COLD CREAM USP pg143
,

. Spermaceti 125 Gm

. White wax . 120 Gm

1 . Mineral oil 560 Gm

-----------5
. Sodium borate Gm

, Purified water 190 ml
.5.

.

to ake about 1TTRI-3m

Reduce the spermaceti and white wax to small pieces, melt them on a steam bath.
with the mineral oil, and continue heating until the temperature of tne mixture
reaches 70°C. Dissolve the sodium borate in the purified water, warmed to 70°C,
and gradually add the warm solution to the melted mixture, stirring rapidly and
continuously until it has congealed.

(>

. .

.
. .

.
5 ,

.

.

,

.

.

.

. .

,. ao,

.
.

J e?

e1 .
.

'.

.

.

..'

le

t

Lxternal. use only . . ,,

.

.

S.
. .

Preserve in tight.containers .

_ .

1060 Gm .

.

.

.

e

.

-

AF 2381 27
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7413
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PHARMACY MANUFACTURING CONTROL DATA mili..! 1
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AF 2380

-Aai..,%:.

.

I

,

.

:D4TeINERS ..I.IZET
.

TYPE SIZE

.

SRE:i A- SnEc,r I cA ID.s
,

.EDRE'1ZA. Y - I AC'.AL Y
I

1

EL:

i

1 REASON TOR DISCREPANCY (I( any)

1

vA,L,:-..4EO B., '

o

: 'IME

1

1 OONT'd% ACTION

i

I

i

.

701,AQRS

.

i

. .

.

.

A

.

f

N-C.

.

:A'E . 1 ,,,,,r:

9
1

3Y
DATE 1 EZ S v

i

1

44r,

....

.

a
A
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1,IG 0, ,

28
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,
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AF FORM 781

1

When an AF Form 781 is requirelfor compowzdina, it in be
-

completed using the example below. All A? Forms 751 will be con:-
\

pleted by the student prior to presentation, to an instructor\for

kiis signature.

FORM REPLACES OD FORM 1239, I NOV 71,
AF AUG 73 781 WHIcm IS OBSOLETE IN THE USAF. MULTIPLE ITEM PRESCRIPTION

° (Poss c. unucea blan.s e:oti)

ALCOHOL ?US
.

STRENGTH AMOUNT DIRECTIONS it. NUMBER REFILL

-54. mi.

Used to make Elixir of
Terpin Hydrate 120 ml

.4.

Initials
Rx #
Tine - -

Used by: S tudentl s name

-,
...,

.

NAM'E OF PATIENT
,

PHARYACY STOCK

SIGNATURE OF PRESCRIBER / .

t1SIMICTCR tS . S IONA TURE

;ADDRESS

SIP / SAFB

PRESCIBER IOENTIFICA TION , 411-1V.of 8%1.0, 6,a:*. li'gre.
Service and Factitry

FIO R TRA INI NG PURPOSES
(1 kt I V .

TELEPHON S.

IA3 ,
AGE DATE

TODAY
REMARK ieereterse, seers taro

,A

'41/4 y
ilk

'72/:



NAME

CLASS NUMBER

1. Please consider each area of the.00urse carefully.and rate.the elements of,
instruction according to the following scaje:

a. Excellent

b. Good

C, Fair

d, Poor

2. After,rating the _elements, make specific comments which you feel will help

to improve the course. 'Feel free to praise a deservin instrucior orto offer!:
constructive suggestions to aid him. ,

a. OVERALL COURSE E 'F

(1) Course Length

(2) ;Course Content'

(3) Difficulty Level

(4) Examinatrions

(5) Instructors

(6) 'Field Trip

Comments:

4

b. Pharmaceutical Calculations I

-/Cow-liCO e Content

,

(2) Training Aid, etc.

(3) Instructors e
1

(4) Handouts, StudY:'4ides

(5) Examinations

(6) Overall Effectiveness

^;.

P



c. Pharmaceutdcai Inorganic Chemistry

(1) Course Contpnt

(2) .Training Aids, etc.

. (3). Instructdrs

(4): Handouts; Study Gilides

(5) Examinations

.(6) Overall Effectiveness '.

z, 'Comments:

Pharmaceutical Organic Chemistry.

(1) Course Content

(2). Training Aids,.etc.

Mr .

(3) Instructors

.(4)- Handouts, Stuajf Guides

Examinations

E G F

-

E G F

'.
-. .

(6) Overall Effectiveness

Comments: ' A. -,
V.

, / 4'. 4 il

.t

t

e% %Pharmacy Adminpration

(1) Course Content

(2) Training Aids, Films .

(3) Instructors

(4) Handouts, Study Guides'

(5) Examination's ,

'(6) Overall- Effectiveness

.

Comments:

p.

0

P

1

r



f. Pharmaceutical Dispensing

(1) Course Content

12). Traintng Aids

(3) Instructors

t(4) Handouts, Study Guides

(5) .Individual Lab Supervision
,

(6) 'Written Examinations

Comments":

4 -
41%.

c-

G P

g. Pharmaceutical Caltulations II E F G P'

Course Content

Training.Aids

Instructors

Handouts, Study

St
9 ,

Guides

(5) Examinations

(6) Overall Effectiveness

Comments:

J.+

Pharmacology

(1) Course Content

(2) Training Aids

(3) Instructors

(4) Handouts, Study Guides.

(5)' Examinations

(6) Overall Effectiveness,

Comments:

10

).

ow I



4.

. .

,

11.

.. .

i ,.

'i: Course Administration

) ,

(1) Scheduling .

(2) Were xou kept'informeed?

11; . '. (3) Textbooks (Make specific
comments below)

s,

1 ..

..

,-,

(4). Counseling

Comments:

4

I

,

.0.

I

, Il

J-tA

f

-,

..

4

4

I

..

,

7

77,

F . G

.
a

01 r '

,

i

t

a

.

4

-

s

m

, \

44
.....


